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PREFACE.
As. ;the design and scope of the present work aro fully set forth in tho Introductory
Chapter, it· is only necessary in ' this place to gratefully acknowledge the kindness Of
.

.

.

.

Secretaries and Managers of various Missionary and other Societies, who have rendered
_ the most willing and efficient service by placing at my disposal the reports and
publications of their respective 'Societies, and other valuable material.
I have also largely availed myself of whatever information I could collect from

· ~iters of all times and countri~s on the subjects. under review, and· especially from
....

'

•

'j4

the Biographies of men who have lived, labciured, and died on this great H~rvest Field.
In the preparation of these pages I have been assisted by gentlemen having special
knowledge of certain countries, and of .the missionary work carried on in them. My
h~arty

.acknowledgments are due to Dr, Faulds, author of "Nine Years in Nipon," for

so~e chapt~rs on " China ; " to the Rev.

R. Ethol Welsh, for ·" Japan ; " and to the

Rev. James Stuart, Mr. T. F. Ball, Mr. J. A. J. Housden, Mr. E. A. Mantin, and others,
for assistance in various departments of the Woyk.

'

In 6rder to make CONQUESTS
.

OF

.

THE CROSS valuable as a work of reference for

ministers, teachers, and students, a copious index .and classification of the subjects dealt

with will be found at the end of the work.
EDWIN HODDER
St. AubynJ, Sh01·tlanda, Kent,
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·coNQUESTS OF THE CROSS.
"THE

FIELD IS THE WORLD,"

INTRODUCTION.
GREAT battle is being 'fought between light and darkness, t~uth · andi
error, civilisation and barbarism, Christianity and Paganism. Some
w~tch it eagerly, but not the multitude.
There are innumerable
homes in this land whero comparatively little, and many Where nothing is known of th~ great stmggle that has been going on these.
hundred years in almost every habitable part of the globe ; of the
heroic lives, the thrilling . adv{)ntures, the rwble deeds, the martyrdeaths. of some of thfi bravest and most devoted . men and women
the world has over known.
To tell the story of this mighty contest :in plain and unconventional language ; to view it in. all its rela,t:ions from an independent ·
standpoint, without regard to any sect or party; to t~aee the progress
of this great and ever greater wave upon wave o{ influeilCE), from
<
.
pole to pole, and fr·9m the rising to the ·setting sim ; to ·, seE) the
workerS, at • their work, and examine their method.s ; to witn:ess their heroism in the
mids.t of countless perils;. to record their triumphs and defeats; to see cmelty, super:s'tition, and bloodthirsty strife giving place to gentleness, goodness, and peace under
their ministrations; tb behold Dagon after Dagm{ falling down before the Arl~ of the
I.ord; to see plaguo and disease cast ou~ by sanitation . and medical science, and the
darkness of ignorance die away under the .light of education-:-this, among many .other
things; iB the task we have. set ourselv.es.
•
It need not. be a dull. one.. If we have but the skill to tell the story well, it is
.
one.of the most intensely interesting that can be. told. · We shall .pass through every
land l1nder heaven, and track the missionary, the explorer, . the health officer, the
Christian merchant, in African jungles, and beside Indian rivers, among the eternal
sno\vs. of ice-bound Greenland, and in the coral islands. of the Pacific. As we journey
in im11gination, \ve shall come in contact with· every nation, icindred, people, .and
tongue;. and shalL ·pause to inquire into their man.ners and customs; their habits of
thonght and action, their religious rites and superstitious fears. We shall gather up,
1
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.

as 'We go, information of all kinds relating to ·men and things, to tl;ade and commerce, to
nature and art, and to religions which were hoary centuries before the Christian religioi1
was tounded. vVe shall meet with men. whose names can never be mentioned without
reverent admiration-men such as Vanderkemp, Bamabas: Shaw, Moffat, Livings tone, and
Hartnington in Africa; Ziegenbalg, Schwartz, Martyn, Carey, Wilson, and Duff in India;
Morrison, Burns, and Piercy in: Chil1a; Ellis in MadagfJ.scar; Ma1'Sden, Williatns, Cargill,
and 'Calvert in the Isles of the Seas-troops upon troops of brave a,nd noble mei1, who
"hazarded their lives for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ."
Apart from the personal history and vicissitudes of the men we shall· meet, thestory of the progress of missions is .in itself full of .interest.
The missionary work of the Protestant Church began, in one form or another,.
with the begim1ing of Protestantism. Individual enthusiasm first asserted itself, and.
then organised efforts followed. in natural course. When the English coloniSed Nortlot
America, the early settlers felt it incumbent upon them to set to work at qnce, as.
they had opportunity, to spread the Gospel among the Indian tribes around them. tn
the year of the Spanish Armada. a " Company " was· fo1:med for . the diffusion of
Christianity among the Red men. To this undertaking Sir Walter Haleigh . contributed the sum of £100, "the first missionary donation," ·we. read,· "recorded in English.
Protestant annalS." Later on, the work of the Company having been steadily continued, the subject engaged the attention of the Long Parliament, and on t~e 27th of
July, l649, ~n Act was passed and a regular Corpoiati6n was formed for pron:bting,.and
propagating the Gospel in New Ei1gla11d-a much vaster region than the New Englam1
of more recent times. To assist this lnission Oliver Cromwell, then Lord Protector of
Enghmd, issued an · order for a collection to be made in all the parishes of England
and Wales, the effect of which was not only to raise a large sum of money, but to·
direct attention to the excellent cause.
.
In 1698. "The Society for. Promoting Christian Knowledge" was founded, and spread
its work widely, over India. In 1701 "The Society for the Propagation of' the Gospel in
Foreign Parts" was incorporated by Royai Chart(n:, and undertook to deal with " the plan"
tat,ions !tnd colonies beyond the seas." It sent forth> its hero-band to Newfoundlan:d,
Canada, theW est Coast of Africa, the East IncHes, .Ainstralia, South Africa, Ne:w
., Zealand,
.
Borneo, Burmah, Madagascar, Japan, China, and to the uttermost· parts of the· earth.
But duril1g the eighteenth century, the Protestant Ch11rch sank to its lowest' level
and most utterly dead state ; all interest in missionary work languished ; infidelity slew·
its thousands, and indifferentism its tens of thousands.. Hume and ·Gibbon; Voltnire
and Paine, held the multitude; the clergy did . Iiot In the Continental chUl'ches
Rationalism prevailed~ while in England Puritariism ,had become taul.ted with ev9ry
form. of unbelief. Nevertheless, here· a~d there the' seeds were being sown >vhich
were to bring forth the rich harvest of the Evangelical ·i:evival · The period of transi~
tion between the deadness of ·the old time and the life of the new, lay somewhere
between the ninetieth and the last ye!lil' of the century. At the beginning of that
decade, the night :was at i.ts ve1;y, depth of chilliness and utter gloom ; before it closed,
the morning breath had swept over the world ·

BEGINNING .oF. MISSIONS.
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The dawn of better things broke when the churches learnt the lesson, written in
letters of blood, taught by the French Revolution. It startled the most ·indifferent
out of· their indifferentism, and even infidels trembled as they saw the practical outcome
of their theeiries. . The history of Europe .during the first pp.rt of the present century
· is one of Wttr in all its desolating honors; and also in all its glorious achievements
and victories in· the cause of European liberty and national independence.
But '\Vhile the storm~clot1ds .· were thick upon the Continent, there was· .in
Britain the early glow of that bright light which was soon to shine forth in its
strength. The churches were awakening from the deep sleep that had fallen upon
them.'. A desii.·e for co~operation was beginning. to be felt by those who had hitherto
stodd as~mder ; .the bitter hostility which had existed between certain sections · of
the. Chttrch was in some quarters giving place to a desire to · unite for great and'
good· ends; the cold and cheerless services of the. Church were }Jeginning to yield
to better influences; Nonconformists were being treated . in a more tolerant. spirit;
and among clergymen and · :ministers of all denominations, as well as among the
laity throughout the land, t,here was a reaction from the · indolence, worldliness, and
.indifference of the former days. The generation of brave men who had maintained the· standard of truth in the latter half of . the eighteenth century were
passing away-John Wosley died in 1'7~1; Bishop Horne and William Romaine. in
1792; John Berridge and Henry Venn in 1793-but another band of bra,ve spirits
was. coming .forward to take their places, and to fight the same battle amid· more
stirring scenes and in a wider and more conspicuous sphere.·
.
For the first tiine since the Reformation, the churches awakened to a sense of their
respC!nsibility to ·"go into all .the world, and preach the Gospel to evety creattue;" and
how.deeply the. responsibility was felt, and how warm· was the enthusiasm >vith which
they syt to work to re}.)air the ·evil of former negligence, is shown in their "works
following~
.A glance· at a few of the great organisations which 1vere instituted at this
pei1.od sh.o1v:s how keen was the activity, and more pl:titicularly among the Evangelical
churches;
.
\
, In 1792,' the,. Baptist Missionary Society was originated. Three ypars later the
London Missionary Society took its rise. In 1799, the Church Missionary Society was
instituted'; in the' same year the Religious Tract Society came into existence, and
during the first year of its operations issued 200,000 tract~. The British and' Foreign
Bible Society was founded in 1804 ;,-prior to that date there ~vaS not in this country .
. a .single society iri existence h~ving as its sole object the dissemination of the Bible
in. all Jands. In quick succession other missionary societies and beneficent institutimi.s
·for the spread of Christianity followed; the tone of religious and moral feeling rose with
regard to therrl.; and a day of spiritual life and activity was at hand such as had -not
been seen for two hundred years.
When the nineteanth century opened, however; there were still only ten missionary societies in existence throughout , Ch1:istendom, and of these · only two had'
entered the ~ission-field with any .degl'ee of vigour-the United Brethren, or Moravians, and the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Forei~ Parts. In the
J
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year 1800, the only missions of the Protestant Church east of the Cape were in
India -namely, the Baptist Mission, protected . in the Danish settlement of Scrampore, and the mission in Tanjore, in Sonthem India. -Dr. Claudius' Buchana.n was
the only chaplain of the East India Company who had dared to advocate missionary
enterprise in India. Hindostan was closed by the East India Company against the
missionaries of ·the ·Christian Church. China was sealed against the Gospel. Africa
had a few. missionaries at the Cape, but the whole land wa8 groan.ing under horrible
slavery. Not a single missionary had uttered the words of life in New Zealand,
Au11tralia, or the islands of the Southern Seas. Except in India, .the only occupants·
ofthe ·mission-field in that year were the self-denying Moravians, and the Danish .
. missionaries .who, amid the s~ow and ice· of Greenland~ at Godthaab and el~ewhere,
were gathering around them little groups of. Eskimo to hear the "sweet story of old."
Let us now take a cu;rsory survey of some. of the lands we shall pass tht:ough; .the
men we shall meet, the scenes we shall witness, and the lessons we may learn..
In India-:-vast in area, fertile in natural resources, rich in all the elements of
materiaL grandem~there will open up to us a wide and fruitful field of study, and
we. shaH trace, in order, the efforts which men of all lands and creeds have made for
the c<m:veroion of the people to the faith of Christ.
• · .Zi~g~nbalg, the pions Dutch EvaQgelist, and Plutschau, his friend. and, CQ1Upanion,
;vere _the first Protestant missionaries to India. ·They. started on t,heir ad'vef1tL1t,ous
enterprise on the 29th of November, 1705, and arrived -at Tranquebar on tho 9th
of July, .l7Q6; the voyage takiJJ.g over seven months; not longer, however, than an
ave-rage··paijsage at that time. Those who .!Jade. them adieu in. _ their.o.wn COllntry, and
tho&e wh9 ,cl)Jlle in contact with them on their arrival, rega!'ded thElm as visiOI,J.My
enthusiasts, with a strong dash .of madn.ess in their zeal. They set the1llselves, to le~rn
thlil ~ative languo.ge ; and ta~ing their places in a village school, and sitting. on the gr(lllnd
W~t4 the na.tive children,they trace.d the characters of the Tamil with, their fingers
m the sand. Wl.th marvellous rapidity they acquired the language, and then, in the .
mid$·~~~~£ many adversaries, , they e~gaged in discussions with .. Pundits, or learned
nativ~t gstablished schools, and set up the first machinery £Jf Christianity in the' land.
Then Ziegenbalg enterecl upon a. grand work, and set an example which many afterwarcls,fqllowed: he translated the Scriptures into the Tamil langtiage, composed a
TamiL dictionary of ordinary words, and another of poetical words and phrases. For
years ~e laboured on, working almost night and day, ur1til at last the indomitable
will could dictate no more, and the testless energy could .carry him no further, One
clay, tired and ill, he asked to be placed in an arm-chair. The end had come; he had
worked on earth without cessation ; and that day he entered upon his eternal rest..
Not less remarkable was the career of Christ,ian Friedrich · Schwartz, one of the
rn:ost devoted me~ that ever lived. He was a German by birth, Md when at the
University of HallE1, was advised to learn· the Tamil with a ·view to, superintending
. the printing of a Bible in that language,. which, however, was not carried into effe~t.
Then Hermann Franclte, a waiJU supporter of foreign missions, proposed to him ,that,
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having the knowledge of Tamil, he should go out to India as a mrssror~ary. H;e set
sail forthwith (January 21st, 1750), gave himself up to the work entirely, resolved on a
life of celibacy in order that .he might not be encumbered with domestic cares, and
fro~ the day of his landing to the day of his death, never ceased to labour in the good
cause he had espoused.
'At first Schwartz gave his services to the Danish Mission at Tranquebar, on the

..
GODTHAAB,, THE FIRST DANISH MISSION STATION IN GREENLA:im.

Coromandel Coast, an'd afterwards to the Society, for Promoting Christian Knowledge,
taking up his abode at Trichinopoly. He passed through varied experiences there
and at Tanjore; was sent with success as ari ambassador to treat with Hyder Ali
for the continuance of peace, and afterwards, when three yt)ars of terrible war
had desolated the Carnatic, was made the mediator between the contending parties,
lmd saved the town of Tanjore. In the midst of singularly trying circumstances,
friends and foes looked to him, as the man who could by his Christian integrity
command the respect and confidence of his fellows. "Let the venerable Father
.Schwartz pass unmolested," was the order of the cruel and vindictive Hyder Ali,
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"and show.pim respect and kindness, for he is. a ,holy man, and means no harm to
my Government."'
At his death, old and well stricken in years, after . forty-eight yea,rs of 'laJ:wur. in
India as a missionary, tlio Prince of Tanjore wept, over his. o,offin:, al).d multitudes·
follo\ved him ·to his last resting-plaee, on which, the East. India· Coll).pany and the•
Rajah roared exquisite monuments.
When the saintly Sohwartz who was described by Bishop . Heber as. Hone of
the most active and fearless, as he .was one \of the most successfl1l missionaries
.·who have appeared since the Apostles"~ passed away from Southern India in.
1798, the. English Carey had already begun his work for all Northern . Inditi in
Serampoi'e.. Was there ever a more improbQ.blo story .than· that of.· Willia,m Garey,.
the• .father of missionary enterprise in India:? Look at, him, a poor ptmy child\.
tainted .with scrofula, tma?lo to ·go into the .co~n-fields as a "scarecrow," becatrs~
the affection o;>f the skin is so painful that he carmot walk in the simlight withdu:t
,suffering excruciating an<l slee,pless agonythrough the night.
See him, a little lat~r on, apprentice to a .shoemaker at Hackleton, in·. Northarriptolishh·e. .
He .shows no aptitude for his work; and 'years, afterwards he could. never mak~ two
shoes· Fhat were a pair, :so that when a gentle!Jlan, who kindly wanted to encourage him
in hi&hhsirfSS, gave l}im in order, it was for four pairs of shoes at.a tillle,in'thehop(l'
'that out of<the eight sh0es he might be .able to find. two that :would .fit!'~~e h~Ili
again as thy ,t~~cher of a viU~tge school : a group ot rustics is around hinr, a,n~t
·'
giving't}lem a,jesso11 in geogmpl~y. ·.. Heis,pointing 'to a, map of the world, and 1:.~~-·•y;
wa~d passe.s fto,m •Q!fO countryto another, thytea1;s gather in his eyes a~ hesays, {( Thyse
are *agans, ft11d · ~n.~se· are Pagans; and these are Pagans,"· uiitil, overwhehn~d. with.t;h~
'

tho~gl}t, 11e·'Y~!3~s~Iopd,
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Long: Mte~rf9,rds he· walks along the ~uiet lanes, with eyes. bent. o~\t;he :grou~~; ·
deep in thought•.·. · • H~ haspre~ck9~ '•!lis gr~atserruon .·.at..•.~ottingha!Il! ~ividilxg.it..·1~~~t
two: heads-:--(1) Ex:pect.·· grea,t things. fr.oirt •·• God, . .··.(2}·· A tte!llpt . gre~W f.l1Itt~ Jqr; .>(}p~ •.
and he is r(\volying in his,, 11find,. a .sclwme >which in thos~>c1ays_ seE)med alt;no~t
ludi'Cf()tJ.S because ()fits. gigantic audacity---it was no less than thatofgoing to I11dia ·
that vast · land of tlliequalled and inexhansti'ble resources, of countless populaUo!I; q£
unparalleled superstition, learning, and idolatry_:and of oveiturning one '~f the oldest .
religions cif the world, and winning .the people to Christianity! Eventua.lly, he is
in tlie land over which he has yearned, toiling and suffering to carry- ottt his· scheme,
beset with domestic troubles, friendless and penniless in a foreign la11d, but pressing
on, until he takes a rank in Christian enU3rprise which entitles him to the name of
"the Great Apostle of India."
.
Prior to the rene:wal of ·the· Charter of the East India Company in 1813; no
missionaries were allowed to reside within the British Dominions; and Carey and
·.his companions· had to take refuge· in the banish Settlements. While they were
working· there, other Christian men, in another sphere, were working hard at .home.'
In 1812, William Wilberforce was "busily engaged in reading, thinking, consulting\
and persuading" on the renewal of the Charter of the East India Company. ·He
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J;~cQgb~sed the enoitr}ous iinportance to .the Chm·ch of this opportunity to ~!hehd the

•eXisting discr.editable state of affairs. "1 have long been looking forward to the
p<~rio{l of the.rene,val of the East India Company's Charter," he< wrote to his frie11d
Mr. Butterworth," as !o a gre~t era, when! hop!}d,that it would. please Go4 to (lnaple
be. the instruments of wiping away what. J ,lJ.ave
'the friends of Christianity
long tho'ught, next to. the slave tl'\tde, the fo11lest blot ori the. moral clJ.a,rJW,ter of
our counttymen, :the, suffering of otlr fellow-st1bjects-nay, t];tey even stand toward,s ·
u~, i11> th() closer relation of our tenants-in the E3.13t Indies to re~:nain, withopV )1nY,
.effort · on our part to enlighten and reform them, under · the grossest, the dark~s~, a,nd
most depraving systmn of idolatrous superstition that almost 0 ve~ ,existed on' earth.':
' .']_'hroughout the churches the result of the final. division in the Hotts(l of C0Inmons
·On this ;great qtwstion was awaited with the greatest anxiety. Referring to this, .h~
wrot(l1 "1 heard aftenyards that many good men:were praying for .us all night.'; Those
priLyers,'and ,the.efforts .of Christian politicians, were not in vain.. In announcing the,
result to his wife, Wilberforce 'vrote, " Blessed be God ! we carried our question,
'triumphantly' about three
later this morning.'' From .that eime forth India has been
.~ccessible to the missionaries of every Christian church.
.
. . ·
· In 1812, the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign ~IissiOilll--Othe first
Society in America to send missionaries to. any foreign land-bade farewell to a. little
band of men and women ·as they set sail for India,,· Among them were the .noble
·Ad0n.iram Judson and his equally noble wife, who struggled f~r years to learn' the
larrgttage of the. people, and were stricken dov,:-n. n;tean~hile time after tirpe withfE)ver,
A marvellons career' WaS theirs, demanding .. ~ur revereilt admiration. On one occasion .
when· Dr.· J udson and his friend Dr. Price were. victims of B1l.rman cruelty, chained
. together in a. loathsome cell, artd incapable. of moving, with a de11th~senteJ?.CEl hap,ging
ove; thorns Mrs. Judso!l at great peril forced her 'vay into the presence of theGove,rnor1
:~nd ,obtained permission· to visit the prisoners 1111d minister t? their wants. ·I£ve,ntua.lly
the E11glish storn1ed. the pla,ee ;vhere they were 4~tarned; they wer~ sen,t away privately·
in a boat down the Irrawaddy, and ·at length reached t,he ·. British can1p jn safety. This
was but a passing incident prior t0 J udson'sente:ririg qpon his Q.a,reer ofd,arirtgcltdventure
.nmong the Karens, a wandering ·~ribe who occupied the jungles, and lived by: l}.tmting
:arid fishing, devoid alike of religion and civilisatio11.
.
Little had been done for Wegtem India till 1829, when Job.n WilSon went to it
.straight from Edinburgh University, and took up ·his abode in Bombay. He Arst
mastered the vernacular tongues; then held meetings with soldiets, ~nd' conferences with
the ·11atives, and proceeded to preach the Gvspel in the puqlic streets. His .methods
'~ere different from. any that had hitherto been adopted ; 11~ sought to comnm11icate
Western truth in Oriental chess, ana in such form .. that le~urred and ignorant might
:alike be benefited. He was the harbinger of a new· era in missionary life and work,
:and'/succeeded in thoroughly arousing an intelligent interest in Christianity. Of the
magazine he published-the ~ldest Christian periodical i~ India-of the great schola13tic
·organisations he founded, and of the mighty influence he wielded, we cannot speak
now. In this place we can but 'conjure up a v1s1on of him , as he stands in the
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c.rowded bazaar, jn Bombay, "suiToundE:)d by turbaned Mahommedans.; Hindoos, yrith.
' prOJ;ninent caste-marked brows, now dra~vn together in anxiety to catch his evei'j word;
Parsees, with proud bearing; and Jews~ sleek and compliant-looking; .while low-castes
and outcasts stand hl1ddled on the verge of the crowd."
A more remarkable· .career than that of Dr. John Wilson...:...although in some
respects identical-was that of the Highland lad of Balnakilty, Alexander Duff. Early
in life he made a vow that he would devote his life, as his friend John Utquhart
had done, to missionary work ; and when the set time had come, he . offered his services
to the Church of .Scotland~ But he would not bind 'himself to any conditions as to
the method in which he should meet the natives, or -..vhat form his instruction to·
them sh'ould take; still less would he bind . himself to be the slave of chaplains or
. kirk sessiqns,. ·He -..vas no cut-and-dried missionary, but a man with a burning enthusiasm,. -..yho could not be shackled· with hard-and~fast rules; so, after his ordination
by Dr. Chalmers, the only injunction laid upon him was, not to commence his ministrations .in Calcutta_:an injunction he violated immediately he saw the country and the
people,
Never did. a man enter upon a career •tmder more adverse circumstances than
Alexander Duft . lie sailed on the 19th of September, 1829, and, after a series of storms
and the threl.ttened onslaught of a pirate ship, his vessel was wrecked ·off the coast of
South Afiica; and the passengers and crew were landed on a barren island tenall'ted
only by penguins, Of the eight hundred volumes he had taken with hi~, reptesenting
every· depai·t~ent of knowledgEl, only forty were saved, and of these the only b~oks
not I:educed to pulp were editions of the Bible-a singula1~ circumstance, which
caused~ him to deteimine that ''henceforth human learning must be to him ·a
means· only; not in itself an e1id." . Rescued by a· brig-of~ war, the travellers pursued
their' journey, but only to fall in :with a· cyclone in the Hooghly; their vessel was
dragged, drifted, find finally tos::ed by the stor~-wave on to tl,le mt1day shore of the
Sauga1;; where, amid liglttning and tempest, th~y waded waist-deep to ·a village, and
took tefuge in heathen temple.
'
In the hottest and wettest months of the Bengal year, Duff visited the mission
stations in and around .Calcutta. Day and night he stud1ed the vernacular; and, amid
expostulations from his fellow-missionaries, and opposition from the. leaders of the
people, who raised .the cry, "Hinduism in danger," he laid the foundatl.on of a system
of education w'hich should ultimately embrace " ~ll the ·branches ordinarily t~ught in
the high~i ~chools and colleges of Christian Europe, but in inseparable combination
with the Christian faith··. and its .doctrines, precepts, and evidences, with a view tQ the
practical regulation of life and conduct."
Parallel with Carey's work in Berrgal, and the early part of Judson's in Burmtth,
was that of th~ Scottish Congregationalist, MoiTison, in Qhin~1 under the protection of
the East India Company. We mention Morrison in this place, becatlSe he was one
of six whose names stand out in bold relief as pione'ers and founders of a bi.·oader
and grander system of imparting a knowledge of Christian truth. There is a curious
simila.rity in certain details of the lives of these six missionaries, Schwartz, Carey,
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Judson, Morrison, Wilson, and Duff. They all rose from humble life. They were ·
«of varied nationalities, though five were English-speaking; of different sections of
th~ · Church of Christ~Lutheran and Baptist, Independent and Presbyterian; of
scholarly training and tastes, alike as philologists and theologians ; with a consuming zeal that Christ should be revealed to, and in, the six hundred millions of
Asiatics to .whom they gave the Bible in the learned. and vernacular .. tongues, and
all Western truth ·in the language of the conqtleror. These six 1pe11 'spent , each
some forty years among the natives, passed the old man's limit .of. seventy yelllrs~ and
died rejoicing in their labours, regretful only that they could riot go on working for
such a Master." *
It will not be alone to missions and missionaries, however, that we shall look for
· th!'l introduction of Christianity into India. The influence of such men as John ;Lawrence, for example, .to whom was due the appointment of the first Sanitary Commissio:O: to
initiate the work advised, by the Royal Commission of 1859, before which he gave evidence
on the importance of Iridian sanitary reform, is of the highest importance. Christia~ity
and <;ivllisation owe much to him, whom Florence Nightingale describes as "the man
of truth· and of . all the manly virtues, the resolute Indian statesma~, the saviour of the
I:o.dian Empire, the· defender of India's poor, highest of our day as a leader of men, ,the
righter of wrongs'-great John Lawrence, who died in harness, working for India .·till
three days: be'fore his death."
_
\~A very .important work has also been done in India by Health Missionaries'77~en
who have' gone
among
the people
to·. rais.e their
self-respect,
to educate
them to. .• k:6.ow
.
.
,.
.
.
.
. .
.
.
I
. .
,,'
and practise tlw first elements of living a sound and healthy life i to indoctrinate ~hem,
in fact, with something like a new moral sense. In their sphere, the labours of .health
officersin India have been rio whit 'less h~roie than those of the preachers of the Gospel.
They have in times of great famine, for example, gone into plaghe-stricken district~ to
administer the famine relief, and lu1ve worked on bravely, so;rnetimes thr()tlgh illriess ·
ending in death, or in infirmity worse than .death. These are the men )Vh~ have s~um
the rivers on elephant~, arid on elephants have journeyed through swampy'marshes, '\vhere
no carts were possible,' and where bridges did .not exist j these ~te the men W~O have
opened up springs· in· the .desert, and prevented famine by irrigatipn, and '.vho have
.sacrificed ease and life itself, to work h~rd in jungles· and fe~er-hauhted places, that they
might save human lives.
..
Nor shall we confine our inquiries to the di'rect efforts of any cla~s of ~en. In
order to. see what progress Christianity has made in . a:O:y country, it is necessary tn
·examine eyery channel through which its .blessirigs have been flowing.
Parliamentary blue-books are, as. a ·~ule, di1ll arid comrn:'onplace :things, but there
was a R~port presented to Pa'rliament by the Duke . of Argyll, . when Secretary of
State for India, .which contains some extremely interesting information about mission
work in India. -rt states: "The missionaries in India hold the opinion that the winning
of converts is but ·a small portion of the beneficial results which have' sprung from·
<their labours. No statistics can give a fair view of all that they have done. They
* Dr. George Smith.
\
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·consider that their distinctive teaching, now appliyd to the country for many years, has
powerfully affected the entire pop~1lation. 'rhe rlioral tone of their. teaching h(\8 aft'ectfld
multitudes who do not f~llow them as convert~. It has given to the. people at large new
iaeas, not only on purely religious questions, but on the nature of. evil, the obligations
of law, the motives by which human condi.wt should. be regulated. Insensibly, a higher
standard of moral conduct is beco~ing familiar to' the people, especially to the young;
which has bee!:!- set before them not merely by public teaching, but by millions' of printed
books and tracts scattered wi~ely throughout the country.
.
·
"They considel' that th~ i;nfluence of their . religious teaching is assisted and in~
creased by the example of t?e better portions of the English community, by the. sprefi4
·of .EngliBh literature and education, by the high standard, tone,; and purpose oJ
Indian legislation, and by the spirit of freedom, benevolence, and justice which pervad0,s
the English mle. And they augur well of the future moral prowess of the native pop~T ·
la~ioh of India,. from these signs of solid advance already exhihited on every hand, anq
gained within the brief period of two generatimis.''
.
.
.
' . ·. , ·
It will be impossible for us to trace the history of Christian progress in Indj.l}
without comil)g in cbn't.'tct with · a thpusand collateral. subjects of interest. W~, ~>halt
havy .. to ·examine that ancient .religion, Hinduism, and its great offshoot Buddhi.spt1
fottrlded by Guadama, .who was born in Oude in the seventh century before Chp$t,
Throughout. the land we. shall find temples arid "holy places"; in one o£ them sac.!,'~~
apes creep and leap and jabber;. in another Vish~u, blf1ck and oily,· iB sitting in.\s.exBidarkiless on his thro~e, while white~robed tb,r~ngs passbqf~re him, and tom-toms res~und1
and torohe.~ gleam, and priests chant. . Swa}ll1s of devotees. prqss inw Benares~ ~e holy
city of ~uddha, to worship in its. templ~,s, and passfrom the sacred city into the
.sacrod rirer,!!l the ,ft31iefthat to· die there ·will ensure a happy fate hereafter. Tribes
-?Sin ~h~ R()lll cou11try count rats and wice and thp ]aryro, of ·red ants as delicacieS ;
their religi9P,,:CO;ns!st~t· .to a large. extent, in . propiti::tting. evil and . vindictive spirits;
they;helit:ye in· .witchcraft, and .attribute most. of their calamities to the prev,alence
·Of
bhtCK art, .
One ofthe most curious things to be told will be of times, not later than the
beginning of the present century, '\vhen, in. the ·British portion of the .Indian Empire,
missionary enterprise met with the violent opp<;>sition of the Government of the country,
.and missionary after missionary had to abandon his efforts, and seek· protection in ·the
territory of othe~ Powers. In contrast to thbse times, there is now. perfect liberty for
·every kind of religions and philanthropic labour to be carried on, and free . acces.s
to . all parts for missionaries of every denomin,ation; Ohris.tian schools, churches, and
· ·chapelf;l have been multiplied, colleges have been instituted, thousands have been con,
verted to Christ, and tens. of thousands instructed in Christianity. The cruelties. of
heathenism have been immensely lessened, infanticide prohibited, Sutteeism .abolished,
:all Governnient suppOl't withdrawn fTOni idolatry, the Hindu law. of inheritance has
been altered. to protect the n-ative convert, and innumerable beneficent institu~ions estab,
lished, in the name of Him whose religion relates as well 'to "the life that now is as
to that which is to come."
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Leaving India, the oldest
of our. mission-fields,
we turn now to China,
the latest to thw~vopen
its gates to the entrance
of the Gospel. We cannot
BEN ARES.
pause here to sketch, even
in broadest outline, the history of three .9f the most remarkable men the East ever produced. But in its proper
place we must tell the story of Guada;na, a native of Oude, and Confi.lcius and Lao-tze,
natives of China, men. whb founded systems which have exercised, and still are exercising,
a marvellous influence over the majority of the human race.
Nor can we tarry here. to describe the creeds or customs, the traditions or the
history of this strange country;-the Celestial Empire ; although, to whet our appetites
for further inquiry, we may, in passing, take d peep into the Temple of Heaven at Pekin,
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·'vhich shelters the . n1ost sacred fol'm ()f worship. in .the land; The s~rvices a:re only
held t>vice a y~ar, ~hen the Emperor officially takes part. There .are the iron cauldrons
. 'Vith open bars, m; which he annually burns the sentences of prisoners .condomned. to
capital . pttniShment, thlts rendering. to . Heaven an account of his., stewardship. There
stands the huge furnace, 'faced with brilliant green tiles, and approached. by. a green
porcohtin staircase, where) shortly before sunrise on the 22nd of Decembe't:, a bullock
of two ye'ars. old, and witho11t blemish, is sacrificed as a' whole. burnt-offering. upon .the
altar.. As the fire ascends, the Emperor, alone, kneels upon. a tablet bearing the name
. of Heaven. · There "he seems to himself, and to his Court, tO. be in the centre of the
universe, and turning to the north,, and assuJ!ling the attitude of a subject, he agknow'ledges in prayer and by his position that he is inferior to Heaven and to Heaven .
alone/'
A special sa6~edness and privacy are supposed to attach to this Temple of Heaveii;
and so also, until quite recent years, did .sacrednel'!s and privacy attach to .the whole
Celestial Empire. The Chinese would) if they could~ have carried their Great. Wall
round the whole Empire, and thus have shut out for ever the hated fore.fgil.er,. They .were
exceedingly jealous of strangers, and .it is less than half a century ago that foreigilei·s
were forbidden to enter China at all ; if they didJ it was at the risk of losing their
lives, Yet in 1807 there went. out, 1,mder the auspices, of the LondQn :Nlissioriary
Society, the Rev. Robert Morrison, who had, determined, if it wore ·possibl~, to t~ke:lip ·
bis abode there, and secure a good translation of the Scriptures . into the 'difficult
Chinese language.
.
.
On his arrival, in the country he adopteQ. the. dre.ss .. and manners of the. natives
with a view to escape their jealousy ;. he wore his pigtail, allowed his hails to grow; and
ate with chopsticks. . It was an offence ~gai.nst the, laws for .any, native to teach the
Chin~S!'J language to a European, and. the difficlllties Morrison had .. to encounter
weft- sometimes o.ver.w holm'ing. In one place he was in. such fear , of attracting the·
notice. of· the inhabitants, that he never walked out, ':tiil.til the confinement told
materially·. tl.pon :his Jiealth.. ;Then, :tm.der .the, qscort of .a couple of Chinese, he would
steal into the fiolds ..:at midnight, but always with· the painful conViction that if he
were detect,ed it would be fataJ>to the 'object he had in view. For years he toiled on,
somctimps in cit·cumstancel'! of ~ktl'eme· diffictllty and danger, until his labo~u~s were
crowned with success beyond the most sanguine anticipations ·of his friends. In 1818
his groat work, the translation of the Bible, was completed.
. .
It is almost impossible to realise the gigantic labour· involvc'd in this task, but it
may help us to do so when we remember that the Chinese have no alphabet; that
· every, written character is a word; that thousands of different characters are in
common use, and that in a dictionary which Dr. Morrison compiled, there are upwards
of forty tho·Jsand characters. The value of his labour in mastering the most difficult
language in the world was incalculable, for when the conquests of Britain had obtained
admission for, and secured protection to missionaries, as well as to ·the merchants
of all nations, the previous indefatigable labours of Morrison had provided :for their
immediate use a dictionary of the language and a translation of the Bible.
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One of the most ~~cessful missionaries to China was William Burns. He' \vas a
man of slngular ability, groat earnestness, and remarkable presence of mind ; promi)t
in thought, speech, and action, in difficult or trying circumstances. ·This quality he
acquired in missionary work in Scotland and in Ireland, and it was invaluable to hirn
in Canada and China.
·. In Ireland he once .attempted to' preach in· the street, when he was knocked off, his
rostrum and sorely hustled by the mob, who tore his clothes from his •back But he con-:
tinned to· speak until the police, fearing serious consequences might ensue, insisted that
he should be silent and cross the river in the ferry-boat. ''If you attempt to go along
the quay," they said, "WO will not be answerable for your .life." "But r cannot pay
for the ferry-boat." "It will cost you only a halfpenny." " I have not a halfpenny,"
he replied. Hereupon a good-natured policeman gave h.im one, a11d Burns, stepping
into the boat, held up the halfpenny, and cried to the people on shore : "See, my
friends, I have got a free passage. In like manner you may have a free Gospel, a free
forgiveness of all your sins, a free passage 'to. the Kingdom' of Heaven,·without money
and without price.'' This was prompt. One day, in Canada, while he was preaching
he was pelted with· stones by the Romanists, when an Irish voice from the outside
shouted clear over all the din, "The devil's dead!" A great laugh followed.
When it hushed, William Burns stn10k in plaintively, " Ah ! then you are a ·poor
fatherless child." This raised a laugh in his favour, and under cover of it he was
enabled to proceed foF a while.
,
This promptness of speech was only equalled by his promptness of action. In
1848, when it was proposed to him by the Presbyterian Church of England that he ·
should' go to China as their missionary, he ' was asked when he wotild be ready to
start. "To-morrow," he replied,. ;with his eJ;aracteristic decision. When he arrived in
China, in order that he might be able tc> penetrate into the interior, he adopted the
Chinese dress as well as the Chinese mode of life, and it is said ~hat his' face
"wonderfully caught the Chinese expression.."
There are stories innumerable told of Wiliiam Burns and his doings in the " Lartd
of Flower~." When he was revising his transla~ion of the "Pilgrim's Progress,"• he would
slip into a quiet corner of a tea-house, sip · the tea, and listen· eagerly to the. conversation.. As soon as he haP, heard a new coll~quial phrase he was content, and would
withdraw rejoicing. The first greeting that his friends would hear would be, " I have ·
got a new phrase," as he repeated it in high glee.
Ho sought no ~est ; in dry season or rainy season he was afoot " in journeying:;
o:ft" and amid. risks many. He was. robbed and left almost naked over and over
again. When on the main,land, opposite Hong Kong, " the tbieve:S broke into. his
quarters, and, while ·he was 'present, helped .themselves to clothes, books, and money
as they pleased, leaving him jtist enough garments for ·protection and money to get
back to Hong Kong. One fellow took his hone, and being puzzled as to its use,
brought it to Mr. Burns to. learn what i.t was fit for, and was patiently taught the mode
of sharpening a razor or knife on it l " The name of William Burns is still held in .
reverence by heathen and Christian; the stream ,of influence that he set flowing
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stili Bows on in the p~actical work of the Presbyterian Church of Engiand, of which
there will be ·much to tell, especially iri .·connection with the Coast Missions in China,
where, i11 Foh:J?.Osa, Foo~Chow, .1\.moy,~watow, Shftnghai, and Hong Kong, a noble band
ofBritish)a!l~ .American workers are sowing lieside all waters-stories of peril from
dangerous. winds and tides, p'erilfrom 'bigotry· and fanaticism, encounters wit,h tigers,
a:qd singl$3.-handed conflicts with merr of fiei·ce passions in towns and cities wholly gi~en ·
to id~lfttry.
\Vhen the barriers were removed, and adcess was 'given to Christian workers in
CJ;l}~ft' the Church of England, various American societies, the Baptists, W esleyan
l\IetlJ.9dists, ar1d others, eagerly pressed in to · carry .the " Good News." The action .ot .
the }yesWy~:~,n Society in enteri!l.g. ~he field was brought about mainly by' the zeal of
orie,p€J.fSOn,' a young: JllBJl named George Piercy, the son of a Yorkshire farmer. He
wa$, .ftlll . of. fresh religious fervour, and had become possessed. with . an irresistible
desire to go as .a missionary to' .the Chinese,,. To this end. he presented himself at the
Wesleyrm :Niission~House in Bishopsgate Street to urge · his case. The managers were·
. 1;10~ at that time prepared to enter upon so large an· undertaking' as a mission to·
Chirla, ~nd · ififormed Mr. Piercy ,accqrdi:p.gly. But he would not take "no" as an
a:dswer, and declared· that· if they would not .send him, he would go at his own charges,.
arid·pn hill arriv~lWorkfor his living and spend the remainder of his time in preaching
the .Gospel. .
·
: It was in vain that the. secretaries endeavoured to dissuade him from his.
. purpose, gping'sofar as to say that even if the committee were prepared to entertaill
theidea ofa mission in China, it was very doubtful whether' their choice would fall
up9n the p~est;nt apr1icant as their representative, ·But to all this :Nir. Piercy. turned
a :de,af.ear;/it was borne in upon his mind that he had received a "call" fi:om on
higpja~dtnat hE),WOdlq. be failing in his •duty if he allowed any obstacle to stand in
his;· way.~\ ~o H~ \maue his ' own arrangements, . obtained some letters of introductim,l,.
a~d'set sail.for Ohina., Arrived in Canton, 'he at. once put himself i~to com~unication
with J)r• ~egge, of the London Missim~a1;y Sbciety, who, seeing that he was .a man of
the sttt:ff of.which tme missionaries are made, ofl'ered him every encouragement, and
treated him wit§ brotherly kindness.
George Piel'CY was not long before hE) commenc~d operations. He went straigh tway
tt>, .the gm:rison, gathered together some soldiers, who gladly .availed themselves of
his inf!truGtions, and at once commenced, in his more leisure moments, the study of
th'El language. .Then he prepared himself as a candidate for the W esleyan Ministry,
apQ.( ilr .due time formally offered himself to the Wesleyan Methodist Coriferenc·e of
1S51:' . Wisely, his candidature was accepted; two others wer~ appointed·. to join
hiin;· tl}~ number of applicants lapidly inCrE)ase'd j .. success attended their labours j
and in a short time. houses, chapels, and schoo~s were built, and a vigorous organ. is~ti()ni· w~s a,t work in China. I t was an irlstance, one among hundreds in the
history .. of mil;sions, of the quiet, §.ogged determination of one man who believed
in! )+iin.self, and in the exercise of hi~ duty. to .others, under the guidance of the
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Mission Stations underlined on the Ma.p alphabetica.lly arranged to show the various Societies working at eac\
The l;Lbbreviations used are explained by the following list:S. P. G... .
C. M. S.. .
Bapt~ :Miss. ~
Soc, Fern. Eel. ...

Un. Church

Am. Meth. Epis.
Am. ::Heth. Prot.

Society for the Propagation o£ the Gospel.
Ch.urch Missionary· Society.
,,
,,
Baptist
Society for Promoting Eemale Education
in the East.*
"The United Church of Christ in Japan"
embraces the Missions of 'l'he United
Presb. Church of Scotland, The Presb.
Church of U.S. (North and South), The
Reformed (Dutch) Church in America,
and The Reformed (German) Church
in u.s. . .
.
American ::lfethodist Episcopal Church.
Protestant ·,

Am.
Am.
Am.
Am.
·Am.

Prot. Epis.
Bapt.
Cbris. · Con.
B. F. M.
Friends'

Am. For. Chris.

Am. Bible Soc....
Am."'-Vomen'sUu.
Can. :Meth.
Cumb. Presb. Bd.

American Protestant Episcopal Church.
Baptist Missionary Union.
Christian Convention.
Board of Foreign Missions.
\Vomen's Foreign Missio=q
Society of Friends. •
Foreign Christian l\Iis•ionary
Society.
·, Bible Society.
\Yemen's Union Missionary
· Society.•
Canadian ll1ethodist Church l\Essionary
Society.
Cumberland Presb. Church (America).

"'" In all otllef cases Stations worked 'by Women's Societies are inclutlocl. under the heading of the associations
to which they are auxiliary,

A KITA

.. .

Aoxo:ar
FuGISAWA
FURUXAW••

· Am. For. Chris.
Am; Meth. Epis.

NUMADZU

Am. 3\IIeth. Prot.
Un. Church.

0DZU ...
0XAYAMA

Am. Bapt.
C. 1\L S., Un.·Church, Am.l\Ieth. Epis.
C.l\LS.
Can. Meth.
Un. Church, Am. Meth. Epis.

OzAXA

O:MORI
HACHINOHEI ...
!L.KODATE
HAM<I.DA
H,L'\!ANATSU ...

Hr:aosJJIMA
HoTA ...

KAGAS.!IIMA
KANAZAWA

KroTo ...
KIRYU

KoolE ...
KocHr
KOFU ...

Ku=J<r
KTIMAMOTO
1\"IISHIMA

... ·

SINGU ...

Mun.u:.u:tr

Toxro ...

Un. Church.

NAGOYA
NAKATSU

C. M. S., U:n.. Church, Am. l\1eth.
Epis., Am. Prot. Epis.
S. P. G., Un. Chur •.,'>, Am. Meth.
Epis., Am. Meth. Prot.
Un. Church.

s.

UTSU.!!iOMAY.l.

YANA.GAWA
NAGASAKI

c.

UI1A.GA

Y A..'trAGATA
Y AM..!.GUCHI

"

C. l\1. S., Un. Church.
Un. Church.
Am. B. F. l\I., Am. I3apt.
" Meth.
"
Can.
Un. Church, Am. Bapt.
Cumb. Presb. Bd.

UEDA .. ;

WATADZU

Bap~.

Un. Church.
Am. B.F.M.
Un. Church.
C. M. S., Soc. Fern. Ed., Un. Chllrch,
Am. B. F. M., Am. Meth. Epis., Am.
!'rot. Epis., Dumb. Prosb. Bel.

ToYOURA

ToKUSIMA

WAXAYAMA

Am.

...

S. P. G., Bapt. Miss., Un. Church, Am •.
B. F. M., Am. Bapt., Am. Meth..
Epis., Am. Prot. Epis., Am. Chris..
Con., Am. Friends', Can. Meth.
l\I.
Un. Church.

WADO ...

Un. Ohyrch.

MIZUNO
1\{0BOR.o\.N

SA.Kll'IU.
SENDAI

SHIMONOSEKI

C. :u. S., Un. Church.
Un. Church.
. .. Am. B. F. M.
Un. Church.
S. P. G., Am. B..F. 1\I., Am. Bapt.,
Am. Meth. Epis.
Un. Church.
Can. Meth.
Un. Church.
C. l\L S., Am. B. F. 1\I.

MORI.AKA

SAGA •.•

SHIDZUOK<I.

Un. Church, Am. Chris. Con.
Un. Church;

lsHnW:MAKI
IWANUMA

Un. Church, Am. B. F. :elf.
Can. l\Ieth.

NIIGA'I·A

YEDO ...
YoKOlLH!A

Yo:~mscKA

"

Un. Church, Am. For. Chds.
U.M.S. "
Un. Church, Am. B. F. 111., Am. B<1pt.
Am. l\[eth. Epis., Am~ llieth. !'rot.
Am. Bible Soc., Am. Women's Un.
Un. Church.

CORE A.
SEOUL

,,

Cumb. Presb. Bd., Am. l\Ietb. Epis.
C.M.S.

Am. Meth. Epis.',· Am, Presb. Church.
S. P. G. (Station not setUed).
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' While endeav6urii-\g to' fix/~Ur :eyes mainly: on the progi;ess that Christianity has
made~ we ml.:st not ;:fftil. to point out <the vario-l1s 'obstacles which have retarded its
progress. In· China., o'ij.{ of· the· foulest blots on our mtercourse .with. the people is our
.encouragement of the cop_ium trade. · One '\vho has deeply' studied the question observes,
«It is wewho bolstered lip' the trade for the sake. of our Indian revenue, Every step
of our connection with . it is discreditaBle:· ·.Begun as a bribe, carried on by smugglers,
protected by English navies; compelled by English statesmen, forced by the strong upon
the weak 'at the point of the bayonet, initating ana: demoralising-all the while it has
been fouling the English name through all the East, and casting dishonour upon the ·
higher name of Christian.".
Before passirig away from Asia to glance at certain parts of Africa, we must take
a peep, and only a peep, at Japan. In 1549, Xavier took :Q.is passage in a trading
ship, and landed in the territory .of the· Mikado, Sixty years after he bad commenced
his mission there, · accoi·ding . to Japanese statements, two millions of converts were
ministered to by more than two hundred missi611aries, of whom three~fourths were
.Jesuits. · The story of the horrible persecutions that followed, in which fifty-seven
thousand per8ons were put to death rather than deny . the C'bristian faith, is one of
the most terrible chapters ever written in history. '
After Xavier's time, some Dntch merchants were allowed to settle on a Jew square
yards of islands formed for them near the shore of a southerri port; but if they <went
·On land, they were "hooded like falcons, and caged like wild beasts." Then the land
became practically sealed to all the Western nations, and, until within a few years ago,
there stood in all the public places of the " Land . of the Rising Sun" this terrible
notice:,...,,.So long as the · sun shall warm the earth, let no Christian be so .bold as to . come
to . Japan;
and!, let all
know that the King·
of Spain himself,
or the Christian's God, or
.
.
..
.
the great God of all, if he violat(} this command, shall pay for it '\vith · his head ! "
· · But i!f 1868 .the harbours and the gates cif the cities were thi·own wide open, and
that strange land, which has a history stretching back for more than two thousand
years, has become entirely· trimsformed. English and American teachers and preachers,
merchants and philanthropists, speculators .and adventurers, rushed in through the
·Open doors, to find the people panting for European teaching and European know ledge,
but by no means anxious· to hear anytbillg about the -Christian religion; How the
Mikado, who was once a veiled mystery, I10W drives about Tokio, as the Prince of
Wales does about London ; how hospitals, railways, telegraphs, Post Office Savings
Bariks, and everything that is abreast of the most modern civilisation, now takes, the
place of tl:W.\former state of stagnation, will be told in due course.

A century ago the
bore across the heart of
imagined that the whole
over by brown tribes in
2

interior of Africa was unknown; the maps then existing
the country the words, " Unexplored Regions," and it was
interior was one howling wilderness of burning sand, roanied
the north and south, and by black tribes, ·if human beings
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were there at all, on either side of the equator and along the west coast. The Nile•
was not explored ; the source of the Niger was a mystery. With the exception of
,Egypt, and such places as Tangiers, Tripoli, Tunis, Algiers, and Morocco, on the north,.
the Portuguese settlements of Loango, Angola, and Benguela, on the west, the Dutch
Colony in the south, .and the slave stations inside the large island of 'Madagascar·
and south ·of Zanzibar, little else was known of Africa generally.
But within the past hundred years that vast impenetrable continent has been the
peculiar subject of th~ inquiry and the philanthropy of England, as in early years it was.
of the civilised world of Greece and Rome. The grand mystery of geography-" which
Sesostris sought to unravel, which Alexander the Great was never weary of discussing,.
which tempted J ulius Cmsar to spend nights and days with the Egyptian priests,.
striving to acquire from them information they did not possess, which Napoleon left.
unsolved, notwithstanding his passion for scientific as for military conquests, and which,.
in more modern days, baffled the enterprise of Mahomed Ali "-that mighty secret of the
source and course of the Nile, has been disclosed, and the story of its discovery has
laid a special hold on the imagination of England.
From the days of Mungo Pad\:, ;who sailed for the Niger on the 22nd of May,
1795, to the days of Livingstone and Stanley, there has been a constant succession of
explbrers in Afi.·ica, each of whom has brought back glowing descriptions· of wonderful
regions, of mighty stretches of forest, a chain of magnificent lakes, falls more splendid
than Niagara, where, "above the far-resounding thunder of the cataract and the flying.·
comets of snow-white foam, and amidst the steaming columns of the ever-ascending·
spray, on the bright rainbows arching over the cloud, the simple natives had for ages.
seen the glorious e1~blem of the everlasting Deity-the Unchangeable seated enthroned
above the changeable."
. But, deep as the interest in the country has been, the forlorn condition of the·
African races has awakened a far deeper interest and sympathy, and every form of
Christian effort has been put forward, and is still being put forward, for its· amelioration..
The slave trade is, by general testimony, the monster-evil, t4e orie prevailing·
cause of African misery and degradation. No other organised evil has ever been so
full of human suffering, or has drawn after it such a train of vice and corruption. At.
the close of the Middle Ages slavery, under the power of moral forces, had mainly disappeared from Europe; but two momentous events occurred which overbore the morPJ
power working in European society, and let loose a swarm of curses upon the earth
such as mankind had scarcely ever known.
One of these events was the first voyaging to a populated and barbarous coast.
where human beings were a familiar article of traffic ; and the other thtl discovery
of a new world, >vhere mines of glittering wealth were open,, provided labqur could be·
imported to work ·them. For four hundred years, men and women and children were
torn from all whom they knew and loved, and were sold on the coast of Afi.·ica to·
foreign traders; they were chained below decks-the dead often. with the living-during
the horrible "middle passage"; and, according to Bancroft, an impartial historian, two
hundred and fifty thousand out of three and a quarter millions were thrown into the.
0
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sea on that fatal passage, while the remainder were consigned to nameless misery in
the mines, or under the lash in the cane and rice-fields.
The guilt of this great crime rests on the Christian Church. "In the name of
the most Holy Trinity," the Spanish Government (Roman Catholic) concluded more
than ten treaties authorising the sale of five hundred thousand human beings; in 1562,
Sir John Hawkins . sailed o~ his di~bolical errand of buying slaves in Africa and
selling them . in the West Indies, in a ship which bore the sacred name of Jewns;
while Elizabeth, the Prote.stant Queen, rewarded him for his successes in this first
adventure of Englishmen in that inhuman traffic, by allowing him to wear as his
crest " a demy Moor in his proper colour, bound with a cord," or, in other words,
a manacled negro slave!
While we must not fail to look .at the slave question as one of the most formida\>le
hindmnces to the_ progress of Christianity, and to see our bishops and clergy favouring
it, and our British Parliament supporting it by repeated resolutions and Acts; while we
shall even hear so distinguished a man as Lord Eldon saying in Parliament, as recently
as 1807, that "the slave trade has been sanctioned by Parliament, where sat jurisconsults the most wise, theologians the most enlightened, and statesmen. the most
eminent;" we shall also listen to those voices which here and elsewhere were. raised
in protest, until we come to. those glorious times of" Clarkson and Wilberforce, of Buxton
and Macaulay, who resolutely fought against thi~ terrible evil until the slave trade was
abolished, and the slaves of the West Indies were emancipated.
To show what abolition has done, and to gauge the capacities of some of the
men whose lives were redeemed, we may single out one or two individual slaves-such,
for example, as the Rev. Sella Martin, the Rev. J'Osiah Henson, FreQ.erick Douglass,
Bishop Crowther, and others-and tell thrilling stories of escape, pursuit, and capttue;
of more ctuel 'bondage and closer vigilance until. freedom came, when, as men and
not as slaves, they strove to elevate their 1;ace, and chiefly so by giving them the
comforts and consolations of the Gospel.
In no part of the world has the progre~s of Protestant Christianity been watched
with keener interest than in Africa, and in few places (if any) have the offerings,made
to the cause of missions been more wisely expended or more substantially rewarded
.with results. Let us glance at various places here and there in this vast field, and at
some of the men whose labours will by-and-bye be described in detail.
Geotge Schmidt, a M01·avian, was the first preacher of the· Gospel to the Hottentot
race. He landed at the Cape in 1737, more than eighty years after the foundation
of the Colony, during which time no effort whatever had been made to spread the
light of the Gospel over the darkness of heathendom-the poor and miserable people
having been regarded as little better . than, and in some respects inferior to, beasts.
George Schmidt met with great opposition from the Dutch, and from the natives
at the instigation of the Dutch; and after a while he thought it prudent to return to
Europe in order to get a formal grant of privileges. This, however, was refused, and
the work of preaching the Gospel to the Hottentots wa~ abandoned until 1792, when a
band of Moravians set forth, . and, singularly enough, pitched upon the very spot at
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Baviah's Kloof where Schmidt llad built his house, and named it·" Gnadensthal," or
Vale of Grace.
Here they found traces-Jaint, it is true, but still distinct traces, of the lessons
Schinidt htj.d taught the people during his residence among them. A succession · of
brave ·and good men belonging to the United. Brethren continued the work; and
when, • in 1848, Bishop Gray made his primary visitation, he records in. his diary
hciw he went to the various . Moravian Mission Stations. At Genadend&l he found
"thei·~ were nearly three thousand souls iri the place, and more than six hundred
children in the. schools." And he adds, "Would to God the Church in this colony
could point to a work of equal importance with this as the result of her own .labours
in the cause of Christ among the heathen." On visiting another station (Shiloh) he
.says, "There is a vast superiority in the Moravian establishments, so far as civilisation
and improvement are concerned, over all other institutions in the colony."
· One incident; to show the nature of some of the personal adventures of these
brave men, may be narrated here. The Mission Station at · Grunekloof, about forty
miles from Cape Town, . was in a neighbourhood infested by wolves, which entered
the yards of the people, and made havoc among their cattle.· One day, Bonatz and
Schmitt, two of the Brethren, set out with about thirty Hottentots to hunt and
destroy the wolves .. When about an hour's ride from the settlements, they discovered
and wounded a wolf, but the animal made its escape among the bushes. They pursued it for some time, but· not being able to trace its hiding~place, · the two missionaries resolved to return home.'
They had already left the Hottentots a short distance, when the latter cried out
that they" had discovered the wolf .in a thicket near at hand. Schmitt immediately
rode back to their · assistance, but Bonatz remained behind, as he had not his
gun with him. When they · were in the midst of the thicket, the . dog started the
animal Those within did ncit see what it was, but those without exclaimed it
was a tiger,* and ran off, leaving the missionary and one of the Hottentots in
the middle of the· bushes, and perfectly at a loss by what side to make their
escape, lest they should come directly upon it, They therefore proceeded slowly,
with their guns pointed, designing to shoot the animal the moment it should make its
appearance. · On a sudden, the tiger sprang upon the Hottentot, pulled him down, and
began to bite his face. ·The distance of the place from whence the anim~l made his
spring to that on which the Hottentot stood, was full twenty feet, and over bushes
from six to eight feet .high the enraged. animal flew like a bird through the 'air, with
open jaw and lashing .tail, and screaming witp the greatest violence.
Schmitt,.who was close at hand, prepared to shoot the tig(_lr; but the motions of the
Hottentcit arid·· of the animal in ·rolling about, and strugglil).g together, were so rapid that
he was afraid to fire, lest he should kill or injure him whom he sought to save. Immediately, ho'.vever, the tiger let go the Hottentot, and made a spring at himself. · His gun

* People were not so discriminating· in those· days as now, and there is no doubt that the animal really
meant must have been a leopard. The1'e are no "tigers;" as· we now understand the term, in Africa ; but
the word was formerly used in a more general sense.
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being'of no. use at stwh. close quarters, he threw it down, and, in order to shield. }lisf~~e,
hel(Lup .his arm, which the animal instantly seized close to the elbow with his ja,vl).
Schmitt, however, was still ablewith the same hand to lay hold of one of the/tigy:r's
fore~feet, while with the other paw the animal c'ontinuecl striking his btelitst ~nd
tearing his clothes. . Happily, ?oth fell in the struggle i11.. ·such' a positiol1 · th;at the
m.issionary's knee rested on the pit· of the ti'ger's stomach.. 1Ie, at t}le sa;me~ tiwe;
gra:sped the ·animal~s throat with his right hand, and iwpt him. down with all his
might. His face now lay directly over the tiger, whose op~n mouth, from the pil(:\ssure
of the windpipe, sent forth the most hideous, hoarse, convulsive cries; while his starting
eyes. seemed, like live coals, to flash with fire. As his strength was fast failing, Schniitt
called to his companions to come to his assistance ; while, on the other hand; the 1·age
~J:nd ~gony of the tiger supplied it with extraordiriary energy. . On hearing hiS cries,
the Rotten tots ran to his assistance,· and one of them snatching up the loaded gun
which lay o~ the ground, .shot the tiger through the heart;*
.
Although for a long time seriously ill from his wounds, Schmitt; to the astonish~
ment of his friends, at length completely recovered. An incident of this kind, common
enough in those early days, and among such adventurous men as the Moravians, carri!Jd.
\Vith it a lesson of great moral value.. When the tiger had thrown down .the Hottentot,
. Schmitt might easily have made his escape as his colllpanions had done,)but he had
the heroism to. remain, and not allow the poor man to lose his life without at least
an effort to save· him.
The first missionary to the Kaffirs was Dr. John Theodore 'fttn.derkemp, an
eccentric but very zealous mari, who was sent out in 1798 by the London MiSsionary
Society. It ,w'as. a hazard~us undertaking; theKaffirs were then but little known, and
the cotintry \vas in an extremely l.msettled state. Yanderkemp was :riot successful in
establishing a mission, al~hough.he sowed, good seed in the land, and prepared the way
for.· future lah~urers.
.
in 1808, Capo Town bocaine . Britislr territorY: When the trOO!).s Janded, in the
midst of a violent cannonade; there was .present a young man on. his 'I;Vay to take up
missionary work in India-the Rev. Hellry M~rtyn, who was with the British fleet. In
his.jo~mut.l he describes the landing of tlJ.e .tro~ps, and.the horrors he '"itnessed on the
field. of battle, arid he adds, ''At length I lay down on the. border of a clump of
bushes, with the battle~field in view, and there lifted up my soul to God. May the
remembrance of thki day llver excite me to pray and labour •more, for the propagation
of .the Gospel of Peace ! '['he blue mountains to the eastw;ard were a cheering contrast
to .what wa8 immediately bef01•e me, for then=: I conceived my beloved and honoured
fellow ~servants,+ companions in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ, to be passing
the .days of their pilgrimage; .far from the world, imparting the blessecl Gospel to
be11ight,ed souls, J\l[ay I receive grace to be a follower of theh faith and patience ! "
· ·After that pCI~iod, missionaries of all societies . came into the country, and spread
thems,ehres over it in every direct~on. vV e shall see John Camp bell, a man C?nsti~
tut~onally timid, yet, as a travelling conipanion said of him, "whether encountering
.l The Mcrav:ian missionaries.
* ..Moravian Periodical Accounts.
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lions in the path, nme of which once stood in the line of his caravan in a single
clay, or crossing swollen i·ivers on crazy crafts,· \vith some 6f the company holding on
to the tails of oxen, or negotiating with blood-stained chiefs, or panting over burning
.sands,' enduring intensest thu'St, his joyousp.ess drove all shadows away." After Campbell come Thr.elfall, Links, and Jagger, \vho penetrated into the Damara country, where
.no missionary had heretofore gone, setting their faces like flints despite the opposition
of friends and the warnings of enemies. All were ruthlessly murdered, through the
treachery of their guide. After their decease a document was found, given to a chief
through whose territory they had to pass. It ran thus :"We, William Threlfall, Jacob Links, and Joannes Jagger, do by this writing make
it known that if we never retti.rn from the Fish Riv€ll', or the nations and tribes to
the north of it, no tn1pleasant reflection ought to be cast on the chief an~ tribe
·called ·the Bondle Zwaarts, because. they have permitted us to pass through their
·Country into the .dangers before us, from· which they say we shall 1;ever escaJ.le '\vith
'0ur lives. They have faithfully warned us, bttt being disposed to proceed· in .\vh~t we
:all· think our dti.ty to God ·arid our fellow-men, . should we never retm;n, we , aCf1J,Iit
them. frotn all guilt in our misfortune." . The spirit prompting that document 'Yfl:S
·ever~ whit as heroic asthat of St. Paul, who said, " I am ready not to be bound only,
but also to tiie at J etusalem for the name of the 1Jord Jesus."
.
Fc>llowing these were<Barila))as Shaw and his noble wife, travelling to Namaqual~d
in a> waggon~ 'ITr \vhich they slept for· months together; and William. Shav.:;>on> rh~
Easter~ frontie1:, who; at the time of a Kaffir rising, was about to yield to the en7
treaties of his friends and turn bade, when his wife said, " If these people ai!iJ so pad
as to be guilty' of these atrocities, there is all the more need that we shottld go forward
.and teach thetn better.''
A1~d~g t~e·.rrten }Vh? .troop before. us. in this review .is good . Pastor Harms, of· Hormannsburg, .s?nding out i11 . the .Oandace simpl~, homely C~ristian peasants to dw~ll
among naked:sl),vages, · and. open.·.up new .. fields. of. indust1'y,• ,vllile. ~t .. the. sa~e time
they should. exhibit the beauty . . of . home life and the influence of '6rqrist~ity on
·character and concluct--:-a wondro'U:s mission, orgfl.nised by a plain cotmtry ~l~rgyrnan
labouri1'1g among secluded country people{ yet influimcing. with a. strange and a new
power the Natal Kaffirs, the Zulus, the Bam.arigwatows, the Bechuanas, the Basutos,
.and other tribes.
·
Here, too, we. shall meet with Allen Gardiner, Robert Moffat, and David Living•stone, in whose lives the romance of South African missions centres. 'l'hese, and
others, will bring us into contact with many curious customs and habits of native
tribes, and with many hairbreadth pscapo's and· adventures, as we trace the progress
·Of young churches cradled in the midst of tribal wars and conflicts, and see men go
fohvard single-handed into perilous places, where to meet a body of natives was as·
perilous as to visit the lion in his lair.· It will be interesting to tell of people8--'-sUch
·.as the Bechuana tribes-among whom there was no vestige of religion, who had no
..idols, no altars, no symbols or signs of any form of 'vorship, to whom, thl3refore, the
missionaries could at first make no appeal, and for years laboured on without being
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able to impress upon them a religious idea, or arouse a religious sentip1ent. Meanwhile,
however, civilising processes were going ,on, Personal habits and social usages were
reformed,. the smearing of their bodies with grease gave place to .cleanliness; the·
scramble for food on the floor of their hovels was succeeded by orderly meals in decent

BASUTOS.

fashion, until, in course .of time, they desired to know the principles which governed the
lives of the people who .brought to them these changes and improvements in their
habits.
Ip. Kaffirland we' shall mingle with witch-doctors, and perchance witness one of
those horrible scenes which haunt the imagination-a witch dance. A mighty chief
wishes to " eat up " an ene~y, or a man who has acquired wealth. He feigns sickness,
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arid calls the witch-doctor to his aid. Into his ear the poison is poured. A witch
dance is appointed.; the whole kraal is present. The dancers dance in a circle round
the doctor,· who stands naked in their midst. Suddenly he is "moved," he pretends to
be under occ11lt. influence, and by magic power singles out the man who has brought
calamity to the great chief. At once the victim is seize(l and hurried away. Should he,
iri his dread of death, confess to the crime (of which he is innocei1t), it is probable that
he may escape with the loss of his property; but should he not confess, there will await
him cruel torture with red-hot stones, or worse still, he inay be pegged down over a
nest oL black antsi and left there until he confesses or is stung to death.
.
In South-tmstern Africa, customs horrible in the extreme were once indulged in
almost. universally by Hotteritots and Bosjesmen (or Bushmen), which have since been
abolished1 such as that of :wrapping up young children in sheepskhis .·and; burying
them ·alive in the case of the mother's death, and . of exposing aged parents; who
were past work, to be devoured by wild beasts or · to perish with hunger; One day
Dr. .Moffat found a poor old creature so exposed. She. had been there .. for four days ;
her children had left her . to. die. "And. why did they leave you? 'I he asked.
Spreading out her hands. she .said, ''I am old, you see,'and I am no longer able to
serve them. When they kill game I am too feeble to help iri carrying home the 'flesh;
I am not. able to gather wood to make afi1;e.; and I cannot carry their children on my
back, as I used. to do.'' He wondered that she had ·escaped the lions;. whose traces. lie
had: jl,.lSt before seen near ~he spot. " She took hold of the skin of .her left al;m . with
her fingers," he says, "and raising it up, as one would do a piece of .loose linen,' ~he
said; ·' I hem• the lions, but there is nothing here for them to eat; I ·have no flesh
for them .to scent.~"
T:urn now to Madagascar, the great island off the South-eastern Coast. In the early
part. of. the preserit century,. not. fl. ri:ty
Christian light had. penetrated .the da11lmess of'
heathendom there, until in )81$ two Welshmen went' to the island; one. of whom was
cut down 'vith fever, '\vhile ·the wives and children' of both felL victims to the same
disease. The survivor, however, .with wonderful Christian heroism, i·emained at his post,
gained the friendship of the king, and paved the 'vay for the. advent of other labourers.
After the- death of the king,. darkness. again fell over the land; the missionaries were
expelled, and persecutions of the most terrible kind befell those 'who had given in their
. adherence to the Christian faith. . .Many: ~ere the ·confessors, and S'triking was their
testimony. Calmly and heroically they were burnt . at the stake, or hurled over the
great precipice of Ampamari~ana. For more than a quarter of a century the reign of
terror lasted; but, on the death of the cruel queen under whose rule the persecutions
were carried on, the banished missionaries .were recalled, and the subsequent history of
the progress of Christianity in .Madagascar is a history of triumph:

of

On the West Coast of Africa, an unhealthy and unpromising region, the miSSIOnary
p~oneering work w~s undertaken by Germany. Here (as in India by the Society for the
Propagation of Christian Knowledge) the Church .Niissiqnary Society, 'vith plenty of
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money but a :scarcity of men, maintained a band of Lutheran missionaries, and the
names of Renner, Hartwig, Nylander, and many others, stand out conspicuously on the
bead-roll of fame. On the Pongas rivers, among the Soo~Soos, these noble fello;vs
worked; but when, in 1807, the British slave-trade ceased, the liberated slaves flocked
.to Sierra Leone, and that unhealthy region became the centre of missionary -operations.
The heroism of those who fell martyrs to the pestilential climate is almost unexampled
in history.
'
The Yoruban country, 1,300 miles to the eastward of Sierra Leone, and for generations the spoil of neighbouring tyrants-Kings of Dahomey and Mahommedan
Fellatahs-yields quite a harvest of painfully interesting stories, none more so than that
qf the formation of a little society by a small compnny of Yorubans, who, hunted from
place to place, took refuge in a cave. This they outgrew, and then they built villages
and formed them into' a colony, which they named Abbeokuta.
One of the most marvellous and thrilling narratives in connection with the· mission to
Abbeokuta is that of Mr. Crowther, who in his infancy was a slave-child, was kidnapped
by a Moslem gang, and afterwards by some Portuguese, was rescued by a British
man-of-war, was trained and educated as a Christian, and eventually became Bishop of
the Niger-the first black man who had ever been consecrated to ypiscopal office in the
Church of England. The marvels of his story do not end here. -When he was on a
missionary tour in the- land where he was once a slave, he met with his mother and
sisters, for whom he obtained redemption from their slavery and admission into the
Christian Church.
If we turn to the north-to Egypt, and "the regions round about" that have
from the earliest ages been associated with it~we shall find in the land of the
Pharaohs written up, in English and Arabic characters, in the city of Cairo, _the words
"British Mission Schools." An English lady, Miss Whately, in the face of opposition
and of Muslim bigotry, founded this flourishing institution, and by patient· continuance
in her good work carried it on to success-the first- British attempt to bring the
Gospel to the Muslims, and to educate, and thus civilise and Christianise their children.
The labours of American and English missionaries to spread again the Gospel in
the land where it was first preached, will bring us in contact with Druses and Maronites,
with fanatical Mahommedans and fanatical Christians; a11d will introduce us to struggles
between missionaries and ecclesiastical dignitaries, to terrible_ massacres in the Lebanon
and at Damascus, to cruel treacheries and ~uplicities, and also to scenes of wonderful
pathos in connection with the heroism of the persecuted Christians.
It is, perhaps, not invidious to say that the culminating point of interest in
African civilisation will be in tracing the extraordinary career of Da;id Livingstone,
and the noble band. of men who followed in his footsteps in Central Africa. In
Livingstone we have the exact type of man we shall single out as much as
possible to illustrate the purpose we have in view in these pages. He was a ~an
thirsting for knowledge, loving adventure, intensely earnest in bearing the blessings
of civilisation to the most oppressed and down-trodden of the sons of.men-a man full
-of hope, ever looking on the brightest side of things with a broad, refreshing sympathy;
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.a man

abhorring every kind of ·cruelty, and especially slavery, with which he
grappled as with the coils of .a deadly serpent, and which recognised in him in turn
its most formidable foe. He went among the poor degraded Africans determined to
see the .best in them, and to make the best of them.
" .My practice," he said, " has
always been to apply the remedy with all. possible earnestness, but never tD allow my~
owU: mind .. to dwell on the dark shades of sin's characters. I have never been able
to draw picturesof guilt as if that could awaken Christian sympathy. The evil is there.
But all around in this fair creation are traces of beauty, and to turn from those to
ponder on deeds of sin cannot promote a' healthy state." He did not patronise the
blacks; he loved them, and recognised the common elements of humanity in them,
shared alike· by Christian and heathen. He felt, every year with growing intensity, that
the real work required among heathen peoples was not so much the professional services
of recognise'd missionaries, as the evangelisation that could be effected by the Christian·
trader, colonist, traveller, or legislator. · He had little sympathy with sectari1111ism, and
it would be well for the cause of Christian progress in non-Christian lands if a large
majority of the evangelists could say, as he said, "I never as a missionary felt myself
to be either Presbyterian, Episcopalian, or Independent, or called upon in any way .to
love .one denomination l~s than another."
Those Were noble words uttered by Dean Stanley on the Sunday after the great
Christian traveller was laid to rest in Westminster Abbey. In summing up his lifework, he said :-"Such deeds as these are the Alpine summits an(l passes of life; these
.are the safety-valves ·even of our insular eccentricities.. And when we consider the
ends for which his life was given-the advancement of knowledge to the uttermost
parts of the earth, the redemption of a whole continent and race of mankind from the
curse of barbaris:m and heathenism, and from the curse of the wickedness of civilised
man more hateful than any savagery or idolatry-yhen from his grave there arises,
not· only to us a8 individuals, but tD our whole nation (I will even say to all the
nations of the civilised world), the last prophetic words which, in the fulness of his
vigour, he adchessed to that English university which paid special honour to his
labour: 'I know th~t in a few years I shall be cut off in that country which is now
open; do not let it be shut again. I go back to Africa to make an open path for
c?mmerce and Christianity. Do you carry out the work that I have begun. I leave
it for you.' He leaves it to you, statesmen and merchants, explorers and missionaries,"
continued the Dean, "to work out the wise fulfilment of these designs. He leaves
it tD you, adventurous spirits of the rising generation, to spend your energies in enterprises ·as noble as his-not less noble because they wore useful; not less chivalrous
and courageous because they were undertaken for the glory of God and the good of
man."
Now, for a moment, let us glance hero anrl there at one or two of the places on
the vast. continent of America, where by-and-bye we may find some of our most interesting material It is difficult to know what incidents to select in our cursory
revww. But· we turn in thought to John Eliot, the apostle of the Indians, although
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it was sO far hack as the year 1631 that, on the· compai·atively barren shoi·es: of New
England, he plunged into the· dark forests in which the American Indians dwelt, to
carry to them the message of the Gospel It took him twelve years tO master their
language, but with untiring energy he applied himself to .. his task, and .succeeded in
completing a translation of the. Scriptures into their. tongue. It was not as a preacher
only, but as a social leader and civiliser, that his great influence was felt, and his
e.n.ormous capacity to conc1uer difficulties Bond earey on his ... organisations throughout a
period of :(ifty . years, under the most trying circumstances, is a marvellous rec.ord of
Christian .zeal· and un tiring ont}:msiasm.
FiJty< years later, young David. Brainerd, upon whom· the mantle of John Eliot
had fallen; bui'ied himself in .the wilderness-a solitary white man among wild tribes
whose mo.st. coveted_ trophies wore the sc.alps of their victims. \Ve shall sec him now
in a log h11t gathei'ing theignomnt Red-.men around. him, now wandering through the
forests. and ,sleeping
the. open air by 'a pine-wood fire, kindled not. only to keep off
the damp,but to scal.·.c.away the wolves that prowl atound his bod;then.up and.away,
to tell in sbme wigwam the story of· the Cross, or to seek to arrest the progress of somg
savage ;wi~h words of prayer. A wild, .b1;ave, •vondeiiul life was David .Brainerd's, and
fatigue, exposure, and consumirig zeal soon wore it out. He d).od of consumption at
the age of twenty-nine, but not before six other men were ready to take up the work
as soon· as
laid it down. .It was the perusal of the "Life of David Brainerd" that
decided Henry ]\(.[artyn to devote h~mself to missionary .work in India.
N.owhere in the world has. change worked ~such magic wonders as in the regions
where Eliot ~and Brainerd labo1tred. Now, by various. agencies, they are brot1ght under
the in,fiuence of the Gospel, and where the. wild Red Indian once hunted through pathless forests there are populous towns and .cities, with every kind of tepre'sentative of
the one Catholic Chm;ch..
So_tne interesting chapters ·will be found in the description of/the· labours . of the
Danish, Luthetans, early, in .the last century, in the icy regions ofGreonland; at the
very time that they were braving the opposition of the old East India Company in
Hindustari.. There is the story of Hans Egede going out, "not knowing whither he
went," begging his way from house to house in Bergcn, bearing the sneers and taunts
· of relatives and friends as well as of strangers and foes, but intent upoll. finding the
"lost Colonists" of whom he had read in an ancient parchment, until at last he succeeded
in reaching Greenland, and mastering the language and gathering the people around
him. Here he was joined by three of the Moravian Brethren-'-Stach, Boehnisch, and
Beck-untutorod but noble-hearted nien, who, on hearing of Egede's perils and disappointments, determined to go out, begging their way if necessary, to lend him succour
and help him to carry on his work.
From Greenland, in process of time, the Moravians extended their operations to the
coast of Labrad~r. In. 1819 a boat's crew of shipwrecked sailors drifted for eight
hundred miles through snow and ice, and. wore at length washed ashore. Worn out
and exhausted as they were, they dreaded the approach of the Eskimos; as they came
towards them, more than they had dreaded the death that seemed day by day to have
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been awaiting them. But instead of violence and death, they found kindness and care:
they were carried by the natives to the mission-house of the :Moravians, and found that
practical Christianity was known and practised among them.
The narratives of some of the missionaries in these ice-bound regions are stranger
than fiction. Take, for example, and. almost at random, the case of Christian Rudolph
and his wife, who, after twenty-six years of missionary labour in Greenland, bade farewell in 1804 to the scene of their successful efforts, and embarked on board a vessel
bound for Copenhagen. For three weeks after going on board, the .ice in the harbour
prevented the captain from setting sail, but at length he got into the open, and steered
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towards Nunarsoak, which was said to be free from ice. He had not been out for inore
than three days, 5towever, when a storm from the south-west ove1·took th~m, ~nd drove·
the ship into the very midst of fields and mountains o£ ice. It soon qecan1.e clear that
destruction would be inevitable : no ship COlild live in SUch a Sea, no ship cduld resist
those frozen masses which threatened to crush her to pieces. Soon. there was a crash
-planks were started, the water was pouring in, and there ~as a rush. for the boats..
One party after another succeeded in reachi11g a vust field of ice, and amongst them
Rudolph and his wife, who had. been the last to leave the ship.. Then they tried to
reach the shore, but there were too many for .the boat, arid they steered toward$ the
nearest island, a mere rugged mass of naked rock. As they were trying to land the
provisions they had taken from the WTeck, a violent wind carried the boat away, with
.
eight o£ the crew on board, and dashed it to pieces among the rocks.
The survivors found themselves in the horrible position of being o,n uninhabited
land, cut off, apparently,. from all succour,' without food or covering, and inthe midst
of a terrific storm of blinding rain and sleet. Fol' two days the captain and most
·of his, crew remained upon the island. There was nothing but certain derit1r before
them if they continued there ; there was, however, the chance of being siwed if they
could leap from block of ice to block of ice across the sea which divided them from
the shore. Th~y resolved to make the attempt; but Rudolph and 'his wife, and.
one other, had no strength left for such an . effort; they could only beg that if the
captain orany of his crew should reach a place of habitation alive, they would seek
to have succour sent to them.
Day after day passed, and no help came; they had nothing ''vhatever to support.
them but water, which they drank from holes in the rock. Hope began to dii3, and, a&
the days passed by, their fear that the ca~tain and his men ha,d pelished 'in their·
hazardous attempt, settled down· into a coiivictioll: ... The eng. did not seeill fat off; they:,
were exhausted with cold and hunger and watching, buf they waited patiently the will
of God, and passed the lonely hours in singing those hymns which the'y had loved to
teach the · Greenlanders.
At length eight days had passed, and on the evening of the ninth day, as.
Rudolph's. ,vife rose up .to take one last look. round the horizon, she saw a sight which
thrilled her with joy. Coming towards the island, and evidently in search of them,were
two Greenlanders in their kajaks, or skin canoes. Almost too feeble to stand, she and
her husband crawled to the top of the rock, and waved to their deliverers, and the
signal was recognised. All that day the Greenlanders had been in search·· of them,
but were on the point of giving them. up as dead. They brought with them the·
intelligence that the captain and all the crew, save one, had reached the shore in
safety, but were gre~tly enfeebled by the perils they had undergone. Two days after" wards, when Rudolph and his wife were on their Wfl,j to Lichtenau, the Moravian.
missionary settlement, they were met by a boat sent out by the missionaries to convoy
their bodies for interment, all hope of their being found alive having been abandoned.
Eor a year they tarried with the brethren at. Lichtenau, and then, a favourable opportunity occuiTing, they set sail again for Copenhagen, where they arrived in safe~y.
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·.· . In roaming over the . vast. missionary fields ·. of .America, let 11~ .· lo?k, .in .. at a
Methodist camp-meeting, held in 1801 1 a!ld.soe a man" getting religioJJ('a.s the phrase
went. Follow his movements, as he fords ri v~rs waist~deep, ,or floats across them on
rolling logs, or tft3ars his way through backwoods and wildemesses, to crmy theGospel
to any audience,Jrom asingle hearer to tenthotlsand. That man was Peter. Cartwright,
the earne~t, if. fanatical, backwoods preacher; the large-souled, humorous, and selfdenying apostle.
the prairies. A wonderful man . was I>eter Cartwnght ! His
"parish" ranged over the States of Illinois, Indiana, and ~{entucky, and obliged him,
in order to overtake his circuit, to cross the Ohio sixteen times in the course of the
yea1·, while almost every one o.f the perilous '\Vildemess-joumeys he took introduced him
to incidentll of thrilling adventure.
If, in the course of our narrative, an amusing anecdote comes in our way, and illustrates the stibject in hand,we shall .not he~itate to use it, for humour has a 'distinct
p~ovince 1n the world, and is often a valuable auxiliary to Christia~ity. If we visit, say
the south-w.es~eni portion of the Uirited States, we must come into coritact with the
negroes, •and it would be losing an opportunity if we did not tany to examine their
religious organisations, and to cull a few specimens of negro preaching-very crude, very
original, :rn.d veryemotional. We might, for example, learn a lesson of earnestness from
that• preaeh(3rwho,taking his text from the words "Redeeming the time because the
days are. evil," gave this as his preamble: "lYiy beloved bredren, if. I had de whole
earth. f\:n· my. meetin'-houser all de children of Adain for my congregation, de heaven
for my pulpit, and eternity for my Sunday momin', de text I have chosen for dis
mornin's reflection would. be de one I would select on dat occasion."
Mexico presents a striking picture of. a people, only a quarter of a century ago,.
freeing themselves from the religious tyranny of their Roman Catholic rulers, and
obtaining a constitution legalising equality of religions. Then there poured into the
country; from the British and Foreign Bible Society, many thousands of Spanish Bibles,
aridlater on an American pastor, Henry Riley, settled in the.city. Men banded themselves
together to take the brave pastor's life; but this only inspired larger efforts. Multitudes
flocked to the Reformed Churches which he planted, and the influence spread, until
fifty congTegations gathered in the neighbouring towns and villages. Again the slumber, ing spirit of persecution broke out against the Protestants. On a certain Sunday, as
one of these congregations was engaged in worship,. the doors were burst open, a
furious mob mshed in, and over twenty people were ruthlessly slaughtered, while the
cries of the widows and orphans of these Christian martyrs were answered by the joyous
peals of bells from the Roman Catholic churches. But, despite persecution, the brave
Henry Riley laboured on till he became Bishop of the V ale of Mexico, at the head of
a church which numbered its thousands of members.
In British Guiana we shall note, among other things, the strange superstitions of
the people: their good and evil deities haunting them everywhere, in forest and in glade,.
on mountain height or river-worn rock, "flitting in the gloom, creeping in the dark,
.howling in the wind"; their senseless traditions; their haunting fear of goblins and witchcraft, and their horror of the great Peaiman, whose judgments are hurled at the offending..
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In the extreme south of America, in Tierra del Fnego, arp_ong the l'atagonians,
there awaits us the pitiful story of the dauntless Alien Gardiner, who, hoping against
hope, looked for supplies to be sent to him, but died, with all his companions, of starva. tion. When a search party reached the inhospitable shore, they found his remains,
and, hard by, a rock on which there was painted. a hand pointing t? an inscription,
1
' PSALM lxii. 5-8.
My soul, wait thou only upon God; for ·my expectation is from
Him."
But in America there will be nothing of greater interest than to trace the progress
of the vast mission carried on by Americans within their own territory, and to see
how ample has been the provision in every town that has been planned, for Christian
worship and Christian education ; to watch their missionaries moving from State to
State attending to their o\vn people, and to the Red Indians, as well as to the negroes
and the Chinese. And we shall not fail to call attention to the fact, that vast as
are their home claims, they have carried forward with amazing energy and success,
missions to the heathen and to non-Christian peoples in many parts of the world,
notably in the Sandwich Islands, India, Japan, Constantinople, and Syria.
We must not linger on the. threshold of our subject, and yet we cannot close
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this fragmentary: s1u·;Vey without glu,ncing .at ;tlie Jslcs. of tho Se~s~a~ compteJ!f.lnsi)le
term, which 'g~ves . us scope ,to turr~ .. ot,~r eyos:to,tne p.o~th, ·south, east, ~.niL :w;est: C!f: both
hemispheres: .Let Lus; jn..irnagi:hatio:n,. mingle. witlf;•,thc crowd, ·on a. hot,da,.y irll .1\.).lgust,
l'lfJ6,.~and see a ,vessel clearing ..out. of the .Port df Londob, As she utifqrll.'l :h!3l'; flag
("three doves, argent, on a, ptitpl~;. field;. bearing , olive,.branches in: theh~ biJ:ls :',) the:
voices of a hundred men on deck sing Justily ..the hynm:
"Je~l]s, at Thy com1n1md,
. W~ Umrich int~ the' deep:"

It is the good ~hip Duff, 'the .first .. ship e.ver .fitt!)d, out,Jor the express, :pm·poso of
carrying the messtmgers: of" the :Gospel to heathen lands, .She is ·boundfm; Qtaheite,
or, as it is now ~lledl Tahiti,. the chief~tfthe Society Islands.. 'I'h8l~!Y a,1·e thirty mi,l.'l~ ,
sionarie& on; board; but,,the man of ~iothcrs who cng:;~.ges ~mt attention is .the skippyr,
one .. Captain Ja111es Wilson, whose. careel',is more
of tl~Giting .episodes than.~cn
thatt
of
another
famous
seaman
of
...
a
.diffoi·erit.
s
ma.s Cochrane,.
t~nth
E~~l of 1'
'
.
''
'
,..,
l'
'
.
'
'''
' . •,
Dundonald. It. will do us. good· to look into the· nest >faqe,;.gf
'1 JVilson, .and
)s;ngc h;tcidents
hea:r ·his hearty worq~ of Christian. fervour, apd ,tlil.;tF~P,~t · . ..,,6{ t
of his lifo 7 -ho1v ho fought at · Bunk.erlli~ Hill and~' LDng'
. in , e ..A,mericm War;
. how, when supplies were cut off . from the Brititl.h
who were hemmed in by
Hyder ,Ali's host, he, sped in through the fleet o\vith his essel-:;tnd sa~ed the army .from
starvation; .·how he was captured by the French, tnade prisoner a.t Cuddalore, and
escaped by . jumping ·from the. fort; how he fell upon a bank instead of into the river,.
but, injured· though he was, succeeded in crossing four rivers, when, to his dismay,
he fell in with some . of Hyder Ali's mel}, who stripped him naked, pinioned him, and
with a rope dragged ·him back ·to Cuddalore; how for twenty months he was sub~
jected to crt'tel tortur.es, under which one hundred and twenty-two. out of his one
hundred and fifty-three fcllow..:prisoners perished ; and how at last Sir Eyre Coote
bro1\ght Hydor Ali to terms, and the prisoners were set free. A brave man, in good
truth, is ~his Captain J ames Wilson, commander of the Duff! Although the expedition, as far as the missionaries were concerned, did not realise the expectations that
had been formed of it, still ,the publicity given to the undertaking was of incalculable
value, as it excited a strmtg interest in the subject of foreign missions generally,
Wonderful have been the trimnphs of the Gospel in the Isles of the Seas, and we
•·must learn about John Williams in the islands of Rarotonga; the American Mission in
' the Sandwich Isbnds ,; Calvert in Fiji ; Gill in New Guinea; 1\<Iarsden among the 1\<Iaoris
in New Zealand. But we cam1ot, here even enumerate the places, much less particularise' ~he societies or individuals, under whose guidance the people who' sat in darkness
ha.ve been brought to see the great light.
Only two groups of islands will we single Ollt for mention · in this place-the
West. Indics and New Zealand, The beginning of missions by the :M'oravians-the
great piont)ers of miSsionary enterprise in the Protestant Church.:_was on this wise~ .
When I:;eonhard Dober, a potter, heard the tragical story of West India slavery,
as told by a negro slave named Anthony, in the retim1e of .a nobleman in ,the
3
.
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Danish Court, he applied to the Momvian congregation and begged to be sent out as a
missionary to the West Indies (St Thomas). "I determined,", he wrote, " ii only one
brother would go with me, I· would give myself up .to be a slave, and. would say to the.
slaves as much of the Saviour as I knew myself. I leave it in the hands of the
congregation, and have no other reason for going than that there are souls in the
island that cannot believe because they have not heard."
His request was granted, after a year's delay, and David Nitschm~n, a carpenter;
. was appointed as hi~,> companion. With nine shillings each in. their purses, these two
men set out on foot from Herrnhut, and walked the . long road of six hundred
miles by Wernigerode, Brunswick, and Hamburg, to Copenhagen, where, by· dint of
.persevering entreaty, they obtained help to procure .berths as working~men in a Dutch
ship, as the West India. Company would not give them a passage on any terms.
That w~s the beginning of missionary work among the negroes in the ·west In dies.
Its. early years were full of suffering, persecution, and martyr-deaths. Cruel laws were
passed, prohibiting· the slaves from attending meetings, and the fiercest opposition and
persecution were brought to bear on the missionaries. "\Ve were never a day secure of
our life,'' said Count Zinzendorf, when describing his visit there ; "they would . h~we
killed us if they had got. the opportunity." Armed' mobs broke in 1,1pon their
assemblies, Lurnt their houses, and tortured the slaves ·in the. presence of the missionaries through sheer wantonness. Still they persevered, living arn;ong the negroos,.
and suffering from the pestilential climate. In the course of eleven years thirty.five
were stricken to death by illness. "And yet," said Spangenburg, " had I asked, ''\Vho
will go into the haunt of the plague ? ' from twenty to thirty wo9ld at once have said, .
' We are ready ! ' "
From that time forth they laboured on, joined in course of time by one society
.and another, imtil in ·1834, after the Emancipation Act came into force, almost every
denomination was represented in the islands, and a thousand beneficent organis~ttions
'\vere introduced and successfully worked.
Samuel Marsden, in the streets of Sydney, New South Wttles, was struck with
the' noble bearing of some Ne.y Zealand chiefs, and, like Gregory the Great when he
;saw the Anglo-Saxon youths, h9 longed, to ·be able to give them the blessings of
Christianity. Some years passed by, when he received as his guest a nototious Maori
.diief named Hongi, who pledged his word that, if missionaries; were sei1t to; N:cw
Zealand, they should be protected.
On Christmas morni~g, 1814, Samuel Marsden preached in New Zealand to the
natives, a,nd told them, for the first time, the wonderful story of the Cross, He chose
for his text the words, " Behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy." For a time
there was no visible effect as the result of his efforts, or those of the other missionaries
who followed him, but after a lapse of aboilt a dozen years there was an extraordinary
religious enthusiasm among the people. Churches and schools were thronged, thousands
,sought for admission into the Church, and great and important changes were
wrought in the habits of the people. So that whert Bishop Selwyn arrived at his
new diocese in 1842, he wrote: ''·we see here .a whole nation of r.agans converted to
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the Faith. Where will you find throughout the Christian world more signal 111anifestations of the presence of the Spirit, or more living evidences of the Kingdom : of
Christ?"
Happily there were man.Y instances in which it could be said with safety .that the
people were "converted," but the glowing words of Bishop Selwyn were not true of the
vast maJonty. They ran greedily in the way of European vices; they commenced and
. continued cruel and bitter wars ; they threw down their Bibles to grasp their toma~
hawks, and cast aside their civilised costumes to smear their bodies with war-paint;
they gave up their profE:1ssed Christianity, to which they had never been faithft1l,
but did not resum~ their old heathenism, to which they once had been true.
At least, they did not for a long time resume it. But after the Taranaki war of
1860-61 ·there grew np and rapidly spread a new religion among the so-called "con- •
verted". Maoris. It was named the Pai-Marire (an almost, if not aJt.ogether, untranslat~tble
~erm), and was propagated by a bbdy of natives called Hau-Haus.• Maori missionaries
of. this. new faith traversed the length and breadth of the land; they pretended to work
miracles, to speak with tongues, and to prophesy; they taught a strange compo1md of
heathenism and Christianity, and claimed power to retain what they chose of both
systems; · Success went with them, and on a certain day there might have been
witnessed the, happily, unprecedented ·sight ·of thousands of men being baptised out of
Christianity back again into heathenism !
1
There. are many lessons to be learnt from this singular episode in missiorutry history,
which will· be dwelt upon fully hereafter.
And now, having glanced rapidly at some of the lands we shall traverse, the men
we shall meet, and the scenes we shall witness, it will be well to ·define, in ·other
aspects, the scope of the work we have in hand and the principles it will advoca,te.
Wherever we shall find. just and equitable laws being fi.'amed
for tJ1e
governance
.
I
of tJw peoples; freedom of speech and press; humanity to children ttnd to aged persons,
to the st~·anger, the needy, and even to the brute; . respect for women, for personal
purity, and the sacredness of maiTiage; equality of political and social privileges; the
progress .of education; the amelioration of the condition of the oppressed; regard for
the interests of the poorest and weakest ; efforts to promote peace among the na.tions ;
the opening 'up of countries by colonists, explorers, and men of commerce; the introduction of appliances to lighten labour-in all these practices, principles, and ideals we
shall see .man working for the good of man, and there we shall trace the product of the
gi'eat law of I~ove embodied in Christianity, working consciously or unconsciously, but
working potently.
In examining the causes which have led to the mighty changes that, have been
wrought among the peoples of the· world-such as the sudden. and unparalleled rapidity
of communication,. by which all the ~nds of tho earth have been brought together,
and the thoughts that stir one nation soon become the property of all--:-we shall seek
to show how; among the varied representatives of the great human family, with their
. manifold histories, their 'unequal degrees of culture, their violently contrasted prospects
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'-Some dying out as rapidly as others are increasing-the great need of the wodd,. and
the only means of staunching and healing the deep wounds of human nature, is the
blessed Gospel of the Grace of God-in its broadest and most comprehensive sense.
,
To this end we shall regard all miSsionaries, travellers, colonis~s, traders, and others
who have had at heart "the ·good of man and the glory of God," as ·workers inb this
great scheme of moral and spiritual redemption. In many places the real progress of
Christianity began among the children of. the cmmtdes,. in the vernacular schools~
·education undermining and exploding heathenism.
We do not propose to, trace in detail the origin and progress of the various
missionary societies, but rather to look at the individnals sent out by these societies,
and examine their characteristics an~ their work.
There are almost innumerable instances in which :t:espect for the personality .of
the· individual, whether Christian minister or Christian man, has had an extraordinary
infhwnce upon mop. in heathen lands who have had no regard what(}ver for Christianity.· For example: At Morley, a mission-statiqn near· the Umtata River, in Kaffirland, ·a missionary was resident who had obtained considerable influence ov~r a heathen
~hie£, Faku, On,e night that chief, ,at the head of an army .of a thousand men
of his tribe, was on his. way to avenge himself on another tribe for stealing the
cattle of his. people. He must needs pass through :Niorley to reach his dE:)stination, but
he did ·not wish to alarm ~he missionary or his people. He sent a 'm,esseng·er, therefore, .
in advance. to say that, although he was on the war-path, "no mischief shall fall on
any o~e ~t Morley, nor shall any one take aught that you possess;" and the chief. \vent
forward, faithful to his ·word to '' the Christian man;" but at the same time to avenge
himself in. bloody, n1thless, and desolating war upon his enemies.N ot less striking is the story of a good and holy man who, when the Taranaki
war \vas raging in New Zealand, stood out in the path of the advancing !iaoris; and
despite the fact that their bodies were painted for war, their arrows sharpened for blood,
and every muscle of each man was quivering with the excitement of approaching battl~~
the attitude of that white-haired man to whose voice they had often listened in hours
of peace and ·prayer, turned their purpose, and they retreated to. their villages awed
into reason and submission by the very sight of the man of God: •
When Sch,vartz was in India, the fort of 'J'anjore was about to be besieged, and a
famine was imminent.-the people in its neighbourhood refusing to supply it with grain,
from the fear, grounded on experience, that they never :would be paid for what they sent.
But Schwartz pledged his word for the payment, and abunda.nt supplies w.ere forthcoming.
So with · William Burns .in China. When a proposal was made to him .by Lord
Panmure that he should, take the office of Chaplain to the British Forces, in the
quarter where he was; with the usual rank and salary of a major in the army, he
·declined, on the ground that "his connection with the invading army. would be
remembered by the Chinese, and prove prejudicial to the. higher ministry to which he .
had devoted his 'life." Consistency like this was felt by men ;who could not comprehend
the doctrines. of his religion, an:d it had its effect. His enthusiasm and self-denial were
exhibited in many other ways, notably in this, that " he limited his own wants to
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barest necessaries, and gave up all his means fo~ ,the sake of China, on one occasion
sending home a whole year's salary (£250) to send out another missionary." Even the
" heathen Chinee" was sensitive to the influence of a man whose purity of motive was
so transparent, and whose actions spoke the words of St. Paul-" I seek not yours,
but yoa."
There will be much to say in the course of this narrative upon individual
influence resulting from personal consecration. " No one," said Dr. Livingstone, " ever
gains much influence in Africa without purity and uprightness. The acts of a stranger
are keenly scrutinised by both old a.nd young. I have heard women speaking in
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admitation of a white man, because he wa,s pure and was neve1' gttilty of secret
immorality, Had he been they would have known· it, and, untutored heathen thmJgh
they be, would have despised him everywhere."
·
.
Those were wise words of Lord .Lawrence, written in a letter to the Times in 1873,
in which he bore witness to the good being done by missionaries in India. ''Apart
from. the higher interests of religion," he said, "it is most important in the interests
of the Empire, that there should be a special class of nien of holy lives · an.d
disinterested labours, living amongst the people; and seeking at all times their best
good."
Secular knowledge· also wields an important influence in the missionary's ·work...
In North Ceylon there 1\'aS an aged Brahmin, Vesuvenathan, who had the reputation of being the most learned native astronomer. He had given forth his calculations
·as to an approaching' eclipse of th~ moon, in which certain American ~issionaries
discovered three important . errors, relative tci.. its commencement, duratior{,. and eitent.
They therefore publicly qnostioned the astronomer's calculations, to which he miwisely
adhm;ed.· A trusty pandaram was elected as an· umpire, and tlte whole country waited
for his verdict, .It was given against Vesuvenathan and in favour of the' mission:nies
on all threa points, and from that day forth thay had a hold upon. the people they
had never before obtained:
Upon two b~:anches of our subject special stress will be laid. Ono w1U be thl}
!mormous value of the services which have been rendered to missionary work 'by
women, and abundant proof will be' given that in hardlyany other sphere has
Christiai1ity drawn forth the womanliness of womrui, with all her abonnding wealth
of influence, and all the depths of hm• heroism, more than in the missionary: life.
The other will be the invaluable .services .rendered to thy progress of Christianity
and Civilisation by medical missions. Perhaps there is no one branch of mission
work more distinctly Scriptural than that of medical missionso Our Lord never gave
to any one. class of men the commission simply, to preach, and to another class
the commission to .heal. The duty
prea:ching and healing was given to one and
the same individual, and this also. was the \vDrk of the Master Himself, who was the
greatest mQdical missionary. Soqking to minister to the sick by the relief of their
physical sufferings, the medicine~man \ co~es in contact with them at times when
they are most ready, as a rule, to think about the great truths of religion. He can
penetrate into places inaccessible to others; doors are flung open ·wide to him which
are closed against others ; words spoken by him cauj weight, which from others would
be disregarded; and we .do not hesitate to say that' the man who goes into the
huts and hovels of the afflicted poo~· with a packet of drugs in one hand and a Bible
in the other, possesses an influence for good which no other being can wield in a like
.
,
degree.
In prosecuting our task, we shall have to consider some Protestant missions which
have been failures, and others that have been conducted on wrong principles; 'of some
that have had as their object "pulling down" without any compensating regard for
"building up;" of others that have sought simply to proselytise from one form of
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religion to another, instead of seeking first to draw th~ miserable and the ignorant
into the Kingdom of God ; of others that have had as their chief concern the propagation of some particulttr "ism," instead of essential Christian doctrine.
Finally, we s})_all ,endeavour, in writing of the spiritual history of men, to do so
in the spirit of charity. The term heathen has been m11ch too freely and indiscriminately used. Many have assumed that all non-Christian peoples are necessarily
heathen, forgJtting that in the religion of many of them lie embedded grand, fU:ndamen.tal, and· Divine tmths. Every phase of .the w,orld's religion is entitled to
respectful consideration, for it is that which has been the only source of comfort and
light. to countless men and women amidst their sufferings and sorrows, their fears, and
their •dim hopes.
One· who has writte'n wisely and well on this subject says: "No form of religion
which _has taken a firm ho~d upon. thousands of human beings can have been wholly
evil and false, .
All good must come from God; and wherever .we find men
seekihg. and doing ,that. which is good according to the lig~t within them,. then we are
sure. that they were enlighte11ed by' a spark of true religion, ·however faint, and however much Jningled with errors and defects. Wll.o can read of such men as Soc'rates,
as Confucius, as the gentle Guadama Buddha '(who taught· forgiveness of injuries as
a necessary virtue), and not feel that the ,spirit of God was working in them for good ?
'In every nation he· that feareth Him, and worketh .righteousness,. is aycepted with
Hin1--! '"

While seeking, thei·efore, to love, honour, a~1d admire whatever is good and
generous and true of itself, wherever we find 'it, even in such as in all things else
we think most wrong, ·we shall never lose sight of this fact, that
the Gospel of Christ
alo1~e do all the religious instincts of mankind find their full answer ; that in Him, who
is' the Desire of all Nations, and in Him alone, do the peoples find their longh;_gs for
divi~1e and human Ideal and Deliverer realised.
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QHAPTER T.
ZIEGENBALG AND THE; FIRST PROTESTANT MISSION.

Dr. Liitkens Originates the First Protestant Mission In Inclia-Early. Histor:r of Ziegemb'alg.-Pliitsch:n1Their Arrival in India---:Fl'io;ndless Condition-Learning· . the Language-Ziegenbalg Translates the
Scriptures-Public Preaohing-Opposition from the Brahmill.s..:_Moi'o formidable Opposition from the
Danish Govor:nor-Ziegen.b!l.lg. arrested---"Release ri.rid. Retuin . of. Pl iitsohan. to.· Denmark-,-The .K.ing Sides
with the Missionn,ries,-Death of Dr: Liitke~Ziegenbalg·'s Illness. and Return toDemnark-His Marriage
-Sympathy
with/ the Mission in England-Return
to India, and Death i.n l7ID.
'
.

.DR.

'

IJJTKENS, the chaplain of his .Most.Christian ~Iajesty Frederick IV. ofDen.mar~c,
was a good man about whom httle 1s known, but whose name ought to hve m
everlasting memory, for throiJgh his · instntmentality the. Danes had. the . honour of
inaugurating the first Protestant Mission to India. It came about on this wise. ln'l621,
Denmark had purchased from the ~jah of Tanjore the comparatively srrrall tract ofl~cl
on which stood the city of Tranquebar and about fifteen densely peopled towns. Pounds,
shillings, and pence was the ''head and front" of their enterprise, and for eighty years
the Danes were content with buying and selling and getting gain-all save one man,
and· that solitary one was Dr. Llitkens. It seemed to him to be an evil. and a CJ:tieL.thing \
that there should 'be living under the flag of his country, heathen popttlations hi India•
. in Greenland, and m St: Thomas, and no step 'be taken to tell to them the story of
the Gospel.
Once arrested by this, thoiJght, it gave him no peace; He turned to the Chul'ch ·
of Denmark, but, 'like all the churches of Christendom, it was in a sound sleep,
from which no htiman voice. could awaken it, Then he turned to the King, and, 'Vith
all the passion of an awakened conscience, and all. the wisdom and skill of a· .Court
chaplain, laid before his royal master the claims of. his non-Christian subjects. The
King was a good man at heart; he listened patiently to the pleader, listened~ until his
conscience smote him; and at length he gave, not only his permission, but added his
earnest entreaty that missionaries might be sent out to India forthwith. There was the
rub! . Who would gq forth' on. such a dan&er?us; difficult, and unheard-of expedition 1
In the days of old, ~he voice of the King of Kings ei,WH.l to the ear of a prophet;
saying, "Whom shall . I.< send1 EIJld who will go. fnr us? "~and the prophet answered,
"Here am I; send' me." DJ\ Liitkens seemed to hear that same Voice ringing through
the words of the King of Denmark, and he a11Sw~red 'in the same words, "Send mo."
But self-denial ·has not been the prevailing characteristic of monarchs at any titne,
.and it was not that of Frederick IV. He . could not spare his chaplain ; there were
€roubles in his own kingdom; he was at war with Charles XII. of Sweden, and Dr. };titkens
was his personal friend as well as counsellor. All he could do was to give his chaplair}
· carte blanche to get the best substitutes he could find. It was not an easy task ; there
was n0 one 1n Denmark to whom he could turn ; and so he wrote to Dr. Francke, the
founder of the celebrated Orphan House of Hallo, and Pro~essor. in the University.
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EARLY HISTORY OF ZIEGENBALG.

The hour had
and the men .
were ready. T,vo
students, Bartholomew
Ziegenbalg
.and Henry Pliit!Schau, men of lear:ling and ability,
'ivere called upon
by Dr. Francke to
Tmdertake the enterprise, and, without
!Shrinking, they were
ready to obey the call. Already tne career of Ziegenhalg had been remarkable.
~ome,

REMOVAL OF ZIEGENBALG'8 FATHER.

(Seep. 42.)

\

At the age of six years an
.event occurred in his history which he never forgot: and which was, perhaps, the cause
·of his occasional seasons of sadness and depression. One day, in the little Sa,xon town
.of Pullsnitz, where he dwelt, a fire broke out, threatening .the row of wooden cottages.
in one of which lay his dying father. It was not uncommon in those days for a devout
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man to keep in his room the coffin for his burial; this wu,s the case with old Ziegenbalg,
and, as the fire swept along, the neighbours placed him in the empty coffin, and carried him
to the' market-place, where during the night he died.
·
It was a sore grief to the little child, and the memory of 'that sad scene haunted
his young imi1ginati<:m, and 'i:nade him J~,rood ··over thoughts of . death and ·heaven. ~and
hell While yet a child he .Iost his. mother; to whom he :was tenderly attach\':\(1:, iHnd
her dying words, ~'Seek in \the Bible the great treasure laid up for· you;" were w:brds
to ring in his ears. As he grew up, and passed from the village. school to on~ of a ·
higher grade in Camentz, 'and finally to the High School of Gorlitz, he was still an
unusual boy, meditative and fond of solitude ; so th~tt when, at length, a fcllow~stttdent
spoke to: him seriously upon. pm'sonal religion, he found a ready response from the
heart of Ziegenbalg. The friends becawe inseparable ; they were both lovers .of:music.
and together they walked, prayed, and studied the Word of God. The frie~d. pa,ssed
out of sight, but his· influence' ren1ained, and in the heart of Ziegenbalg there gTew
a great purpose-he 1:vwgd dedicate. himself to the preaching of Ch1ist, and seek to
t~ke his share in overcoming the sin and evil in the world.
He studied the Bible, philosopl~y, and theology; made great progress in langt1ages,.
and qualified himself for admission to the University of Halle. This period of his life
was one of constant struggle against poverty and sicknet~s; almost every hom' of every
day he was in pain, and suffcl'ing from that malady which is worse than paindepression of spirits. It !l-Ppeared at times a hopeless task to labour on for a position
in the Christian Church, the burden of which it \vaS improbable he could ever bear;.
but, after the one session which constituted his tiniversity career, a tutoi:ship was
offered· him in 1\;[erseburg, It seemed' to be the answer to his prayers and · longings;
he found himself in a position where he could organise Bible-readings and prayermeetings, and where the youths of the whole district gathered round him for religious
instruction. Just as he. was in the midst of congenial work, however, his health broke·
·down, and' for a long time he lay on the border~land of death in his· little cottagehome at Pullsnitz, where his sisters dwelt. Recovering from his malady, he went from
place 'to place teaching and preaching, and occupying all his leisure moments in study,
still cherishing the hope. that he might return to·. t~e · U.riversity. ·
In the town of Werder, abqut twenty miles feom. Berlin, he ·filled. a vacant·
pulpit for two months, and; while ho 1vas there, the call came to him to undertake, at
the request of the King o£ Denmark, and in company with his old fellow-student
Plittschau, missionary work among the . heathen. At first the call startled and alarmed
him, but,· when he interpreted it into a call from God; he yielded without a moment.'.s
further hesitation. It had not been stated whither they were to go, and it wns nbt
until the two friends arrived in Copenhagen that they nscertained their destination was
.
Tranquebar.
Although they were received kindly by the King and Dr. Liitkens, every one else
regarded them as visionaries and enthusiasts. The clergy sneered at them ; the 'East ·
India Company opposed their start; not a soul was 'there in Denmark to . cheer them
with hope ; they were young and inexperienced, and missionary work w~~ then a new
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thing under the sun; but, strong i~ the Lord, though weak in themselves, they went
forward with their enterprise, arid on the 29th of November, 1705, embarked ·for India.
A voyage to ln:dia in those days was a serious undertaking, and i:t was more than
seven months before they reached their destination-montlis full of discomfort, for no
sooner w:ere they oi.1t to sea, than the captain became hostile to them, while the chaplain
was ingeriious in his persecutions. Thus the two young ;men wore thrown almost
exclusively together, and every. hour of calm weather was used for study, for worship,
and for praise. Even the storms, which were frequent, seemed to contribute to their
preparation for their work "The more the stormy and roaring seas broke in upon
us, the 1Ilore were the joy and praise of God increased in our mouths, seeing we had
so mighty a Lord for ou~· Father, whom we daily approach, and, as confiding children:;
put up our prayers to Him."
·, At ·length the harbour of Tranquebar was reached, and, when the young missionaries
saw .the natives a.'lsembled on the shore, their hearts beat high, and they longed to be
amongst them w .commence the great work of their lives. But there were boats· sent
out for all the ship's passengers and company except for them, and for days they were
left on board, m~til the captain of a small vessel in the harbour took pity upon them and
'
rowed them ashore.
Every one else who had travelled in the ship which bore out tbose messengers of
God,received soine welcome on his m-rival, but Ziegenbalg and Plutscha.u stood on that
foreign strand friendless and unwelcome. The Governor interviewed them, but reftl.sed
to recognise the c!edentials given the~ by the King; there was no place ready 'for
t,herr'i, nor '\Vere arrangements of any kind made for their reception. The residents treated
them with indifference or contempt; the natives stared at them in wonder; and when
their first day on the mission-field closed, they found themselves out in the street
alone, .friendless, and shelterless.
But God had not "left Himself without witness," even in Tranquebar. While they
were stfl.nding. thus in the market-square, a young man cam~ up' to them, and invited
them to a shelter in the house of his father-in-law. It was a token for good, and it
compensated them for the trials they had undergoJ;J-e.
Some time afterwards, in a .little house upon the wall· of the town, the two young
missiona.ries found settled quarters, and here they at once set to work to study the
Tarnil language, and put themselves in a position to hold intercourse with the natives.
On the voyage they had studied · Portuguese,· and so were able to converse with
the Europeans in the Danish settlement; but it offered little attraction to them.
Bearing the name of Christian, the majority of the Europmms had given themselves
up wholly to drinking and debauchery, to garnbling and cruelty, and, hitherto, this
wa,s all that Western "Christians" had taught the heathen world. Of the Tamil
language, 'the vernacular of' Tranquebar, the missionari~s knew absolutely nothing; nor
had they grammar, dictionary, book,' m; alphabet that could assist them; but, readywitted as t,hey were, aild sustained by a large hope, they succeedecf, through the ihstrumentality of one Modaliapa, who was moved with compassion for their state to· indttce
an old dominie to transfer his little school to their house on the wall. Thon, sitting
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cross-legg·ed, and taking their places amongst the little children,Ziegenbalg and PlUtschau
drew their A B C upon the sand of the floor. Later on they fell in with a. man named
Aleppa, who, having acquir~d a little knowledge of European tongues, was of such
assistance to Ziegonbalg, that.within eight months he was able to speak the 'famillanguage
with tolerable fluency.
I
A day of twenty-four hours seemed all too short for the labours of this devoted
man. Reading, writing- and writing, . m.oreover, not' with pen and ink, but with a
stylus upon palmyra leaves-he worked on from morning till night, until not only
could he ·speak like a native, but he acquired such a mastery of the language that
he drew l1p a grammar and two lexicons, one of prose, containing · forty thousand
words, the other of poetry, containing. seventeen thousand words. · Befdre he ha.d been
two years in Tranquebar, he commenced the transhttion of the New Testan1ent, ·and in
.tluee years it was finished, while later on he commenced the translation of the Old
Testarnent Scriptures, and composed, in the. native language, over thirty books, corisi£ting
of hy:nins, catechisms, manuals, and sermons.
vVhe11 the Brahmins saw that the missionaries were in earnest, the ~pirit of persecution_:old as the world~arose within them. By false accusation they .procured the
banishment of a man who had assisted Ziegenbalg to a )mowlodge of the literature of
the country, and, luring him. away fi·om the protection of the Danish flag, branded him
as a traitor to the sacred mysteries of Hinduism. They cast him into prison, loaded ·
him with chains, and subjected hi1n to indignities, from which he shortly after diedhot a professed Christian, but a martyr for Christianity. In many other ways potty
persecution followed the missionaries, but they had become formidable foes, fo.r the
people were with them. They wont into the highways and byways, as· well as int~
the public market-places, and outside heathen temples, and preached the Word of Hfe;
they discussed, for hours at a time, questions with the pundits, or learned ·natives>
arising out of the discourse.; little children gathered round them in the schools, and
learned to sing the sweet hymns which Ziegenbalg had composed, and 1-vhich, to this
day, are sung in Christian assemblies ; and everywhere the influence of their pure and
unselfish lives, their earnest and Sy:n}pathetic words, won their way to the hearts of the
people.
Nor did they confine their labours to the towns, but, starting off on evangelistic
journeys, they scattered right and left the 'good seed of the Kingdom. 1'Ien loved to
question them, for ther answered with kindness and patience ; women loved to listen,
for their words awakened slumbering hopes, and satisfied the longings of their hearts;
little children clustered round them, enthi·alled by the beauty and tenderness of the
"sweet story of old." A bright and prosperous future seemed to be opening up to the
m1sswnarios. They had built in a broad street, and in the midst of the heathen, a
substantial stone church: to which they gave the name of New Jerusalem, and where .
thousands had assembled at the opening servi~es ; they had established a successful
school; they had baptised nine of their Malabar converts. Everywhere the people.
heard them gladly.
,
But a storm was gathering, and from time 'to time they were made consci'ciull '\Jf .
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its mutterings. One day, dressed in his white robe and turban and red slippers,
Ziegenbalg went out to a town· near :Niadras, where a great heathen f~stjval was being
held, and for five days wandered up and down fearlessly preaching the Gospel. Tired
and depressed, he lay down one night to rest in a covered place, but his foo~steps had
been dogged bi a Brahmin, who thought .he would do his god service by putting the
missionary to death..· A smalL boy from one of the native schools had, however, watched
'

.

'

ARREST 0~' ZIEGENBALG.

(See p. 46.)

the priest, and, rushing into the place where the missionary lay, aroused him in time
to escape the· uplifted dagger.
There was another enemy, more subtle than that priest, who was working for the
destruction of this first Mission to India. The Governor of Tranquebar, Hassius by
name, felt himself aggrieved by: the encroachment of the King of Denmark i1pon his
rights. The~ Governor represented the '' Christi;:mity" of the Europeans, to whom the
purity, self-denial, and goodness of the missionaries were a standing reproach, and, upon
the pretext that the. Mission would breed sedition and was antagonistic to native ideas,
. this "Christian" Governor nursed his determination to cni.sh "the missionaries and
s.tamp out their influence.
:;; · One day, when Ziegenbalg was sitting in his study, his attention was arrested by
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a detachment of soldiers, with loaded muskets, under the command of a lieutenant,
standing before his' door. Ere he had time to realise his position, he found himself, upon
a frivolous and unwarrantable pretext, under arrest. Although he begged for a moment's
respite for prayer, he was brutally seized, and hurried, just as he Wttfi, in dressing-gown
and slippers, through the crowded streets, where not a Jew who had listened to his
t~aching wept as they witnessed the indignity to which he. was subjected, while others
jeered and taunted the man who,had brought strange things to pass in their native city.
On arriving at the fortress, Ziegenbalg was placed in a close ,and stifling cell, wl:tere
the heat was almost unendurable, Paper, pens, and books were denied to him, and for
four months he remained a prisoner., The position of the :Mission seemed at that time
in a perilous case, Pliitsehau was under the ban of the Governor ; a guard was placed
before the mission-house; the German services came to an end; and Zi~?g'enbalg, the
·life and soul of the whole undertaking, was ~t the mercy of an unscrupulous Con1Iband.ant.
But "the end was not yet." Plti.tschft,U managed to convey food to his colleague, an:cl one
of the German guards,' touched by hi$ loneliness, smuggled into hi.<;: cell a pencH and
parler. From that moment the prison became a palace to his soul, and; cluri;.g 'the
remaining period of his incarceration, he wrote two bulky volume~ one entitlecl. "The
Christian Life," and the other "The Christian Teacher."
While Ziegenbalg \vas thus employEild, Hassius, the Goven1or, was in· no very
happy frame of mind. Day by clay the people of the town had,,demancled the t:elease
of the prisoner;. natives who had shown no leaning to. Christianity hacl criecf'' Shan1e"
upon him as he passed throi.1gh the streets; funds, and othe1· bficrs of help to sustain
the }fission,· had poured in upon Plti.tschau; ai1d, in view of thesfl things, ttn:cl 0f a
possible appeal to the King of. Denmark, Hassius found hirnself in great p~rplexity.
He had hoped th&t Ziegenbalg would have pleaded. for release, a11d, perchance;' h,ave
offered .to. return to Emope; but, finding him eahn and haughty, and still prosec1.tting
his work, he caused an intimation to be sent to him that, if he would. \vrite to the ·.·
Governor,. asking to be released, the request would be granted. So, for the sake of
his congregation, Ziegenhalg wrote, and ended by saying, "I hear to you no iJ.l.:will,
but you may see that I do not fear you in the least."
Great was the rejoicing in Tranquebar on the clay when Ziegenbalg once more
appeared amongst his congregation, who wept for joy, and crowded t~round him tb seize
his hand. Those four months, however, had been full of p(n1l to the :Mission. Pliitschau,
though a good and amiable man, lacked entirely the power which characterisod Ziogen~
balg ; many of the little community had been scattered, while some had been cast into
prison or banished, for expressing sympathy with the :Mission, and others were .hiding
from persecution.
When Ziegenbalg; obtained his release, he wrote in his Journal, " I, '£hine unworthy
servant, acknowledge myself bound to lovlo, honour, and serve 'l'hee more and more, to
walk after Thy Commandments, to gl6ri.£y ·Thy Name, and so, in all. :fidelity, to use
Thy gifts among C'hristian and heathen men as to secure the spread of Thy Kingdoin,
the· propagation of Thy Tr1.1th, and the salvation of my neighbours, and, for this end, I
dedicate myself and all 1ny powers to Thee.'·
.
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.The spirit for all this was willing, but . the flesh was weak,. and Ziegenbalg fell
seriously ill On his recovery the position of affairs seemed hopelessly bad. Three years
had passed, and iw letter had come from Denmark. "It seemed as if not a soul in
Europe thought upon us, and we were forsaken of all men." The funds· had been so
low that, although the orphanage he had founded was crowded1 there was .often not .:;t
groschen 'ii.1 the house for its support. At last news came of supplies. Four thot1sand
crowns had been sent out to the }!lission from Denmark in two ships. One ship was wrecked,
but the money was recovered and taken back to Copenhagen ; the other ship reached
'franquebar safely, but the boat which. was conveying to .shore the sadly-needed supply
for the Mission, was manned by drunken sailors, who managed to upset it, and the
money was all lost. Not long after, however, a fresh supply was received, and at the
. satnc tinle three new missionaries, Grii.ndler, Jordan, and Bovingh, came out to join the,
Mission.· It was not in all respects a fortunate circumstance that these nl.en arrived~
Jordan soon dropped into insignificance; Bi:ivingh developed so bad a spirit, that he
ultimately sided with the Govetnoi· against the Mission ; Grtindler alone was a tme
work-fellow in the Gospel Their arrival, however, gave an impetus to the work, and
the op~rations of the Mission extended in all directions.
·
On the other hand, persecutions ·increased; 'every plan was more or less thwarted,
every obstruction ptlt in their way, and at length the situation had become so intolerable,
that arrangements were made for Pliitschau to go to Copenhagen, and represent the
whole position of affairs to the King. Bov:ingh ,returned to Europe at the same time on
th~ ptetext (>f illness, but really to plead with the King on behalf of Governor Hassius
and himself, and to thwart the plans .of the missionaries.
.
. Pllitschau had counted upon the .hearty co-operation of Dr. Ltitkens, the chaplain
of the King, and the founder of the Mission-the only man in all Denmark to whom he
could look as the tried and tmsty friend . of the cause he had so much at heart. · .But
only two clays before Pltitschau landed, Dr. Li.itkens had died, occupying his dying
hours in prayers for the Mission. News of the persecutions to which Ziegenbalg had
been subjected had reached Denmark, and at the same time the joyful news of . the
success of his work. The last words that were ever read to Ltitkens were ·a royal
edict ordering £300 a year to be paid out of the revenue in aiel of the Mission.
Tears of joy poured down the cheeks of the old 'man as he uttered his last w'orcls,
"J~orcl, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy
salvation." '
Both emissaries reached the King when in camp with his army. After their
respective interviews, Bovingh tramped away on foot through the deep mud of a camp
lli rainy weather; Pltitschau was sent back in a royal carriage and with the· assurance
of £300 a year for the !fissi.on from the royal bounty. It was ttrranged that for the
futuro regular reports of the work should be sent to the King, who, with the princes and
princesses, wa~ earnestly interested in the w;ork, insomuch that the latter kept up a
conespondence with Ziegcnbalg.
From that time forth the. Mission in Tranquebar entered upon a wider and more
prosperous career. In Gerrmany, the story of Ziegenbalg's heroism, and his letters,
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were published, and sold with such rapidity that edition after edition was dernarided.
A copy of the book fell into the hands of a clergyman . in. the suite of Princ,e
George of Denmark (the husband of our Queen Anne), who translated it into English,
The Society . for the Propagation of the Gospel in Forei~ Parts took up the come,
and sent a contribution of £20; while the.. Society for the Promotion of Christian
Knowledge opened at the sametime a spec;:ial fu~d for the Danlsh Mission at Tranqueb~r,
thus commencing the co-bperation of England in the' pioneer eftorts for the evangelisatior~ of India.
PlU.tschau did not retmn ·to Tranquebar, but settled down to a quiet country
charge. Ziegenbalg, meanwhile, was bearing the burden and heat of the day almost
single-handed, still under the fir(3 of persecution, less open but rwt less trying, and
.suffering almost constantly in. bodily health. His heart was hot within him; he looked
· out to the fields ripening for harvest; his schools were flourishing, converts were increasing,
the New. Testament Scriptures, and other books he had w1:itten or translated in the
Tamil tongue, wen~ in circulation ; doors of usefulness in other parts of India, were
opening, and, the realisation of the dream of his youth, that the Gospel might be preached
throughout India, seemed to be coming within the range of possi~ility.
But there was borne
upon his heart the consciousness that others must enter into
. his labours ; day by day he was fighting against the inroads of disease; he felt that his
own days were .numbered, and that. the night was coming, when he could no longer
work In Tranquebar his. hands were tied; if he could only.. get to Denmark and see
·the King, and lay before him the whole story of the pa..'lt and prese11t{and cause him
to see some streaks of the glory of the vision of
future, then he could die in peace.
On the day when .Ziegenbalg left the harbour of Tranquebar, cro,vds assembled to beg
his. parting blessing.. Converts, other 1~atives,. and Europeans joined together in a common
.grie( Jike those.good people at Ephesus in the days of St . Paul, they sorrowed most of all
lest they should see his face no more. It was Just ten years since Ziegenbalg had entered
upon his perilous, and, a&. many thought, fanatic?-1 and ·visionary work, that he once
more. found himself in Denmark.
The nat~ons of Europe were absorbed in war, and the. King of Denmark was besieging
Stralsund, taking· his share in .the great struggle to restrain the towering ambition of
Charles XII. of Sweden. Ziegenbalg made his way forthwith into the ca111p, and for
hours was closeted with the King, who entered 'ivapnly and sympathetically into the
pla~s that were l~id before him-plan~s that secured the permanent success of the
Mission.
.
Ziegenbalg took heart. of grace ; fresh hope brought fresh c9u~age. He visited the
little Saxon town that gave hin~ birth, and, tarrying awhile in Mersebl1rg, the scene of
his first labours, he fell in love with one of his old pupils, a woman of sweet disposition
and Christian heroism, to whom he wa.S shortly after married. Then he went to England,
where George I., the Prince of Wales, Archbishop Wake of Canterbury, .and many others,
. received hiin with enthusiasm, and loaded hin1 with evidence of their·· Sy:!llpathy and
goodwill. But Ziegenbalg could not linger at ease ; there was ·work to be done, and the
time was short. He . set sa,il with his heroic wife, and, after a passage of five months, ·
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Thus ended the life and labours of the first Protestant missionary in India. When
Ziegenbalg died, there were four hundred converts and catechumens who mourned the
loss of their weat-hearted pastor; and from that day till now the ·1vork ·which he began
has never 'ceased growing. God buried the workman, but He carried on his work.
Grundler only survived his leader a few months, and then it seemed that everything must collapse~ but there followed a succession of earnest men-'-Schtiltze, Dahl,
Keistemnacher, Sartorius, Kicrnander, Fabricius-through whose instrumentality the
work spread north, south, east and west. The religious societies of ·England, Denrna.rk,
.and I)russia, vied with each other in upholding the hands of the labourers. Schultze
completed the trartslation of the Scriptures begtm by Ziegenbalg, and these, •together with
other books of Christian literature, spread from Bombay in one direction to Ceylon in
another1. while, unaer his auspices, a flourishing mission sp1·ang up in Madras. We
need not tell in detail of the labours of each individual missionary, but wol.1ld rather
fix om gaze now upon one figure that towers above all others in the mission-field of
Southern India. durinK the last half of the eighteenth century-Christian Friedrich
.Sbhwartz,

CHAPTER II.
CHRISTIAN FRIEDlWJ.li SCHWARTZ k"fD THE TANJORE ~IISSIQN.,

:Birth and Prmntage of Sohwartz-Infiuence upon pim of Franoke and ScbiU tze~O:rdinatfon,ViBit to England, and
Departure for Tranquebar-Marvellous Gift of LearningLanguages-Inst!l.lloes-Aiter Sixteel)Years at Tranquebar Sohwartz Leaves for Trichinopoly-Meets the Rajah of Tanjore-Appointcil Ambassadqr ~o llyder Ali
'-Influence and Power of Sobwartz's Character-A Free Passage Evm'ywhere for the ltissionary-The Rajah
Serfojee-Illness and Death-Serfojee's Monument a,nd Epitaph in English upori His SpiritURl" Father."

·THERE was grief iri the comfortable and well-to-do home of ·Father Sclnvartz, of
Sonnenbmg, in the electorate of Brandenburg. His wife lay a-dying. By her side
was a little child who had been born to her in 1726, only a year or two before. At the
bedside stood her Lutheran pastor and her sorrowing husband ; and it came to pass that
.as her soul was in departing, she gathered up all her remaining strength, and, point~ng
to the babe, said, in the spirit of the words of Hannah, the Old Testament saint, "For this
child I prayed;·· and the Lord bath given, me my petition which I asked of Hi.ni ; therefore
also I have lent him to the Lord ; as long as he liveth he shall be lent to the Lord."
''Take him," said the dying woman; "I have dedicated hhn to the I1ord; and, if he
shows any aptitude for the Christian ministry, I charge you to ·foster it. This is my
• h'
.
'
.'
.
.
last1/i WlS
From his earliest years Father Schwartz inured the child to habits of self-denial and
si;mplicity; told him the story of his consecration, and trained him in the principles of
the Lutheran fttith. At the age of eight he was sent to the grammar-school at Sonnenburg,
where masters, of varying temperament seem to have' first excited and then ohillecl his
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was back again at Tranquebar, where he was received with a welcome that touched him
to the heart. Niany changes had taken place. Grtindler had worked nobly in his
absence, notwithstanding the fact that he, too, had got married. A paper-mill had con1e
into existence, and Christian literature in the Tamil tongue was soon to be in free
circulation ; Hassius, the Governor, who had so long embittered Ziegenbalg's life, and
thwarted .his labours, had been recalled and disgraced, and in his place, as Governor of
Tranquebar, was a man whose heart delighted itself in missionary Work.

'

ZIEGENBALG LEAVING TRANQUEBAR.

It was not all sunshine, @however; the horizon was filling with gathering clouds.
But Ziegenbalg's work was done. On New Year's Day, 1719, with trembling voice and
shaking hand, he stood up to speak for the last. time. A few weeks. later, on the last
Sunday he spent on earth, the native congregation stood around his bed, and he exhorted
t.hem to be ~' steadfast, umnoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord."
Then came a day when the weary man asked to be placed in an arm-chair/ and
begged that his .friends. would sing him a favourite hymn, "Jesus meine Zuversicht"
{"Jesus my Saviour"). As he sat drinking-in the sounds with a smile of heavenly
satisfaction, and clasping the hand of his .faithful wife, God called his spirit home at the
early age of thirty-six.
4
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religious emotions. He made good use of his time, acquired a fair knowledge of Hebrew,
Gret:lk, and Latin, and, at the age of sixteen, was removed to a higher school at Ci.i.strin.
Here he was away from his father's eye and influence, and, left to himself, was drawn
into the dissipatiQns of student life, though happily preserved from open sin. To hJ;tve
seen him ,at this time, no one wot1ld have thought that he could ever become what
eventually he became. But Divinity was shaping his ends, however much he might
rough-hew them. A daughter of one of the syndics took an interest in the lad. It was
not a romantic love affair, or a sentimental attachment of any kind, ,but simply the desire
of an earnest Christia,n girl to save a young life from frivolity-which is often only another
1Vord for ruin. Her. father had beeh educated at Halle, Schwartz was preparing for
that university; ~liCL she wanted to ihterest him in Dr. Francke, the excellent and
eminent professor: theJnan who, it will be remembered, recommended Ziegenbn1g and
Plutschau for the; mission work<at TriJ.Ilquebar.
.
.
· The syndic's .dal1g}lter' lent young Schwartz a history of Francke's famous Orphan
House, and so interested did he become in the pe~·usal that he determined to finish his
. studies at Halle. The , kitid-hearted li'rancke took him in hand at once, lodged the
lad at his new Orphan Hmise, · gaY;e him a . Latin class to teach, and evening devotions
of the household' to superintend.· But, more than this, h~ introduced him to. the_
veteran Schiiltze, 1vho, after twenty years' lab<:ni.I• in India,. was at Halle superintending the printing of the Tamil version of the Bible, which Ziegenbalg and he had
translated.
No one could bt: bro11ght m~der the influence of Schilltze, and· remain unimpressed
with the fervour of his Christian zeal. Young Schwartz caught the enthusiasm of this
'old hero of the Cross, an~ before long there. was borne in upon his mind the convico
tion that for him~ tqq, India: \vas the appointed field of service. At length he went
back to Sonnenb1n~g; lil!id the matter before his father, and tolcl him what had then
becmtie the great de~int~ of ~is heart. · The good old man asked for three days to
consider, and spent th0se days alone in p~ayer; then he trariquilly bade his son "go
forth with a father's blessing, and win many souls for Christ, in the far-off land t.o
which God had· C!tllccl him.'l
Schwartz completed his course of studies at Halle, gave up to his brothers and sisters
all his claims on the family property, and then went to Copenhagen to be accredited
to the Danish :Mission at Tranquebar. In .company with two other young Germans,
' three proceeded. to England,
Poltzenheigen and Hutteman, he was duly ordained, and the
where they were entertained by the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, and
preached on Christmas Day in the Chapel Royal. As in some previous cases, a free
passa.ge wa~ granted to them in an East India Company's ship, and they set sail in
January, 17 50, for Tranquebar, where they arrived in O~tober of the same year.
Schwartz had a marvellous gift for acquiring langua.ges. During the. voya.ge he
studied English,. and obtained such a mastery over the langur.ge that,. on his arrival
in Tranquebar, he was able to preach in English to the troops. (There were three ~nglish
regiments in Hindustan. at that time, and not a single chaplain to minister to ·them.)
Immediately after landing, he commenced to conquer the Tamil tongue, and in fom
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months he was a:ble to preach fluently to the natives in their own language. In course
of time he acquired the Persian language, ·which gave him acce,ss to the courts of
Mohammedan princes ; he obtained a complete mastery over Hindustani, and ·. this
>vas one of the reasons why he was. employed by the British Government for difficult
embassies; he conquered the Indo-Portuguese, in order to do good tb the mixed race
descended from Portuguese and Hindus. Not less remarkable was his success in mastering

CHRISTIAN FRIEDRICH SCHW AR'l'Z.

the intricat~ inythology of the natives, their habits and cl1Stoms and modes of thought-'-·
in short, everything which could help to thoroug~ly, furnish him. for, his life-task, h~
took in hand and speedily accomplished.
Many changes had. taken place in Tranquebar since Ziegenba~g ininistered there.
Eight . missionaries in all were now dwelling at the ·mission-station, i.vho, besides.
attending to the schools and services, and privately labouring with catechumens, used
to visit, singly or in couples, the neighbouring towns and villages, arid by conversation
with the natives excite· their curiosity to hear more of Christianity. The difficulty in·
arranging' for converts (who of course became outcasts from' their people) to get a.
living, was a serious hindl'ance; • Bnt a yet n1.ore appalling obstacle was the evil lives of
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Europeans. "If nothing unholy can enter your heaven; your countrymen can never go
there," said the acute observers to whom the missionaries preached purity of life. Still
the work prospered. 'l'he country round became dotted 'with village congregations, anQ.
in 1754 Schwartz; was made. superintendent of all those south of the river Caveri.
A singularly .devoted and unselfish man .was Schwartz. Ht;J toiled on day by clay
. and year by year with the most 1ogged and persistent energy. Everything he did he

BATHING PLACE AT TRICHINOPOLY.

did thoroughly. He would take as much pains over the preparation of a sermon for the
natives, as if he had been called upon to preach it before all the crowned heads of Europe.
He had no notion of sparing himself, and from early morning till late at night every
hour had 'its appoi·tionecl toil.
.
'• : .
In ceaseless labours, not even intermittecl when war was ravaging the Oarnatic;
sixteen years of the life of Schwartz passed away, and he was forty years old when the
series of ~vents occurred which made his career one of the most remarkable in the history
of missionary enterprise. Sundry encouraging visits had from time to time been paid to
Tanjore and Trichinopoly, when, in 1766, the Society fo~ Promoting Christian Knowledge
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determined to found a permanent mission at the latter place, and it was decided that the
right man to go and superintend it was Christian Schwartz. His personal appearance
at this time is plainly put before us .in a letter written by his attached. friend William
Chambers, an exemplary English merchant, who had himself rendered effective service
to the missionary cause by translating one of the Gospels into Persian. He says that
at .his first meeting with· Schwartz he had been expecting to see a very straitlaced,
austere person, " but the first sight of him made a complete revolution on this point. His
garb, indeed, which was pretty well worn, seemed foreign and old-fashioned, but in every
other respect his appearance was the reverse of all that could be called forbidding or morose.
Figtrre to yourself a stout, well-made man, somewhat above the. middle size, erect in his
carriage and address, with a cQmpl&xion rather dark,· t}lo,ugh heaithy, black curled hair,
.~and a manly, engaging cotmtenance,expressive of unaffected candour,ing·enuousness, and
benevolence, and you will have an idea of what Mr. Schwartz appeared to be at first sight.'~
.
·Less than £50 a year was Schwartz's whole allowance a~ Trichinopoly; a small,
low-roofed room, which he and his bed almost :6.lled, wa:S assig'l1ed him by the officer
commanding the garrison, anq here, by the light of the same little brass lamp that had
been his companion at HalleUniversity, he often studied far into the night. He lived
on rice and vegetables, and dressed in black dimity. He found neither church nor chaplain
at this important military station, hut he was soon able. to read thci English Church Service
to the soldiers, and before very long hewas preaching to them extempore in their. own)
language. , ·A church was built capable of holding 2,000 pdrsons, and the Madras Goverrt-,
;ment granted him a salary of £100 a y-ear,half of which he devoted to the service of his,
:flock. But he took care that the garrison should not intermpt. his labours with the!
natives. .Every spare moment he was arn011g them--::-reading, teachillg, arguing. Many o~
the Brahmins hig·hly appreciated his conversation. So far as ar,gument went, they were
often convinced of the truth of his assertions, but they shrank from following up theii
cotivictioi1 by taking any practicaJstep towacl.s becoming Christians.
. .
. Schwartz was .often at Tartjol.·e, .and in 1769 he \Vas accorded an interir:iew, with th~
Rajah Tuljajee, a courteous and cultivated Hindoo prince, with who~ he h~d a long
conversation. The prince was: ~re~tly intetasted when his visitor expounded to him the
doctrines of Christianity, and was much impressed by noticing that Schwartz gave thanks
to his invisible God before partaking of refreshments. When he heard that the missionary
had left Tanjore, he expressed so much regrBt, that Schwartz was induced to return,
and for several days consecutively addressed large crowds of the Rajah's subjects,
who declared that they would all become Christians if their prince would but first set
then:;- the example. The mind of the Rajah was evidently favourably affected towards
Christianity, and he would probably have taken the decisive step but for the opposition of
his courtiers and Ministers, who had their own reasons for fighting against all change, and
. especially one m~de in the interests of light and truth. Henceforth, however, Schwartz,
whom Tuljajee called his "Padre," was free to come and go in Tanjore, and preach and
teach . as he pleased. Those who rejected his teachings, reverenced his holy life. " Till
you came am~mg us," said a young Nabob, "we always thought that Europeans were
ungodly men who did not know the use of prayers."
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Schwartz had a little success among the Mohammedans, but he found them harder to
reach than Hindus, He '~ent to and fro for a few years between Tanjore and Trichinopoly,
nursing at each place his little band of catechumens, till Christian Pohle was sent out to
Trichinopoly, and Schwartz could then give himself up more completely to the work at
Tanjore.. The Rajah,· still wavered, sometimes "almost' persuaded" by the ministrations O'f
his " Padre,'' 11fid ag'ain led back by the influence of his. Brahmin counsellors, o.r disgusted
by the scandals that arose. amongst the nominal Christians of the European garrison.
Meanwhile a yet wider sphere of influence was opening up to Schwartz. It qecame
needful for the East India Company to send an envoy to the redoubtable Hyder Ali of
Mysore, to ascertain the real nature of his. intentions towards the English, and, on
a~count of his perfect acquaintance with the Hmdustani language, and various other
gt1alificat.ions, Sch~art? was looked upon as. the most trustworthy and suitable person that.
could be despatched on this delicate enand. In reporting to the· Society for Promoting
Christian I~nowledge, he stated that he accepted this mission as one tending to the
preservation .of peace,. and likely to afford fresh opportunities for the spread\ of the
GospeL He vras' also glad to show his gratitude to the Company for kindnesses received
at "their hands. "But at the same time," he writes, "I resolved to keep my hands
undefiled fr<?rn any presents, by which determination the Lord enabled me to abide,' so
that I have n"Ot accepted. a single farthing save my travelling expenses."
A six. days' journey in a :ralanguin brought Schwadz, accompanied. by Sattianadem
(one of his catechists) to Caroor,. on the frontier of Mysore, . Here they' preached in the
sti·eets '~hilst "\Vaiting a month for 'permission to go forward, By admirable roads and
bridges they .then journeyed on to Sei·ingapatan1, where they ·beheld much evidence of
thetyrannic power; as well as of the wealth and splendour, of Hyder Ali. The interviews
witl;t ·the terrible prince took place· in a large hall, between the marble columns of which
w!:lre vi~ible the fountains ftnd trees of fl" pleasan,t garden, · . When the missionary -\vas seated
by Hyder on the rich carpets that covered the floor of the hall, the .prince declared
-that .he wanted peace, but that the British had h,roken their engagements, and had
tried to march troops across his territory without leave. He was very gracious in his
conversation, but. the letter he gave to Schwartz to can7 back/ recounted varim,1s acts
which he considered aggressive, and was couched in .a very threatening to;ne, For the
missionary's honour Hyder Ali entertained a great regard. His truth and candour, ·his
plain matter~of-fact honesty, and his firm but courteous demeanour, won the respect
and admiration of the tyrant ·
· " Do not send t.o me," he said on anothet occasion, " any of your agents, for I do not
trust their words or treaties ; but .if you wish me to listen to your proposals, send to
'l);ie the mission.ary___.:him I will trust and receive,
Send me the Christian!"
..The Mission at Tanjore and Trichinopoly received substantial aid from the Madras
Government, through the persistent refusal ofSchwartz to receive any personal recompense.
Meanwhile, feeling sui·e that .war was imminent, Schwartz laid in a stock 'of 12,000
bags . of rice in case of emergencies. The summer of 1780 saw Hyder crossing· the
Ghauts with 100,000 soldiers, to plunder and ravage up to the very gates of Madr.as.
The scattered English garrisons could not easily be collected, and the numbers of the
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·invaders were so vast, that the several successive defeats by Sir Eyre· Coote only temporarily checked their progress. Tanjare was Laid Waste, the irrigation destmsed, and
for· three years: there was· neither sowing of seed nor gathering of crops.. Crowded
into the towns, or beside the roads that led to them, the. unhappy peasantry perished
by thousands: of starvation: . The people refused ·to. bring in: provisions, as. they; had
been so oftof1 deceived and plundered by the officers. The Rajah was. in perplexity
bordering on despair. "We all-you and I," he said to. them-" have lost .our credit;
let us try whether the inhabitants will trust Mr. Schwartz." A Cfvrte Uanche was· sent
t<;~ the missionary to make what arrangements he could; and in two days a thousand,
·Oxen, and· eighty thousand measures of rice, were at his disposal for the Stai•ving
$arrison,
Schwartz and his cateehists labOured incessantly among the he4p~ of
dead, ministering to the wants of· those in whom. life still lingered. They fed: 120
-daily by means of subscriptions from the English. All this time Schwartz held·
three successive services of two hours each every Sunday, one in English, one in
Tamil, and· one in: Portuguese. During the famine a hundred . converts wore adde,d to
his congregation, but their mental powers were so weakened by exhaustion, th;;tt he
had to teach them very slowly. As a rule, Schwartz neyer .gave any assistance to persorts
under preparation for baptism; but in this time of cruel hardship, all who needed succour
received it.
The missionaries were. in no danger all through the ~var, and the good '~Padre,~
·especially, '\VaS so reverenced that he passed, in his well-lmown black dimity si.1it, through
the enerny's camp1 or where he pleased, without molestation or hindrance. 'In 17-82;
\~hen the population of Tanjore and Trichinopoly consisted mainly of living skeletons,
Hycler Ali died. !!'ippoo Sahib succeeded, and for a time conti1iued the war, but Hyder's
French allies had made peace with England, and in 1784 the fierce Sultan of Niysore.
was induced to make a treaty with the Company. Schwartz, whose health had begun
to fail, seized the opportunity to make a journey to .Tinnevelly, where Christianity had
been. planted by mitive converts. But of the Tinnevelly Mission, afterwuxds. the groat
.stronghold of Christianity in Southern India; we shall have more to say in a succeeding
chapter.
The Rajah Tuljajee, almost ruined by the invasion, and affiicted by incurable
disease, took' to hoarding in his palace all the treasure he could lay hands on, and left
the government of the country to his tyrannical minister, Baba. This man fleeced .the
people so unmercifully, that they refused to sow their lands 1yithout some seci1rity that
the crops should be their own, and, failing this, they left the province in thousands. Tuljajee
woi1ld not dismiss h_is minister, in spite of remonstrances from Madras, so the English
.appointed a committee, of which Schwartz 'was made a member, to watch over Tanjorea.n ·
affairs. He consented; and, at his invitation, 7,000 fugitives at once returned, and
wo'rked night and day on their lands to make up· for lost time.
Over his own flock Schwartz was patriarch and law-giver as ·well as pastor.
When cases came before him in which he thought a little "kind severity" would rrieet
:all·. t.hat was · required, he was wont to say, " Will you go to the royal- court,: or be
punished by me?" "0, .Padre, you punish me r" was the invariable reply. · "Give
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him. twenty strokes," the Padre would say, and it was done ; but never a delinquent'
spoke a word against him, or entertained a hard thought of him, for they knew he
was just as ready to help them and sympathise with them as if they had been the
most exemplary of his flock.
.
Soon after Hyder Ali's invasion, the Rajah, who had recpntly lost by death his
son, daughter, and grandson, adopted as his heir a child of ten, named Serfojee, the son
of a relative. He wished Schwartz to accept the sole guardianship of this child, but
the " Padre," dreading the political cabals that would inevitably arise, persuaded. Tul.,.
jajee t.o appoint his brother, Rama Swamey, afterwards known as the Amoer Singh;
In 1787 the Rajah died, a zealous protector, though never a confessor, of Christianity,
and, through the influence of Schwartz, there was no suttee at his funeral.
The Ameer Singh complained that his. brother was not of sound mind when he
adopted Serfojee, and he induced the Company to acknowledge him as Rajah, promisihg to
protect the child. The promise was not kept. · He kept the lad shut up in semi-darkness;
~tnd in complete ignorance, and was so implacable towards him and the widows of Tuljojee,
that Schwartz induced the Government to remove the child and the ·ladies to Madras,
Here Serfojee was educated, but, strangely enough, considering his love and. reverence
for Schwartz, .he never became a Christian. He led an ox~mplary life, and when, subsequently, the Company deposed Ameer Singh, and placed Serfojec on the throne of
Ta.n,jore, he .ruled justly and well, promoted education, ffwoured the Christians, and
liberally relieved his subjects in time of diStress. It is suppesed that Schwartz was
hindered by sentiments of honour from attempting to proselytise in this case. He
kne,v, of course, that as a Christian Setfojee would have. lost his prospect of beeomipg
Rajah of Ta,njore-so scrupulous was the Company in the avoidance of any appearance
of tampering with Hindu religion.
·
In all the changing scenes and circumstances through which Schwartz was called
to. pass, his life was saintly and self-denying in the extreme. His house was scantily
fumished, .and he shared it with one of the younger· missionaries. Their five minutes'
breakfa.st was some· tea made in a jug, and.dry b1~ead broken into it; broth or curry sufficed
for the one o'clock dinner, and meal or gruel for the evening repast. E11ch morning he
ptayed with his native .catechists, and sent them to their work amongst the families and
villages, and at four in the afternoon met them again to receive their reports. Then they
all went together to some. public place, and Sehwartz expounded the Scriptures or conversed
on religious topics with inquirers. We must not forget that, besides his missionary
labours, he was still working as a member of the Board whi.ch really .wielded authority in
Tanjore in the name of Ameer Singh.. Order was re-established in~ troubled localities,
and all classes joined in praising his administrative skill, his disinterestedness, and his
honesty.
Schwartz, as the patriarch of the missionaries.· was ·still moving about . with joy
among the churches he had founded, where :Q.is own spiritual children were to be counted
by hundreds, when a complaint in ono of his feet, which fur years had .been more or less
painful, assumed a dangerous character. For three months he lingered, and, as he neared
his close, he loved to have the childl•en read and sing to him, while his colleagues, G.ericke
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and Kohlofl', cheered him with their ministrations.
a clear voice, joined in the hymn
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Ahnost at the very last Schwartz, in

"Only to Thee, Lord Jesus Christ,"

and two hours afterwards gently passed away, after nearly half a century devoted to the.
temporal and spiritual well-being of the people of India. He died on February 13th, 1798.
Not only his converts, but the poor generally, mourned for the good "Padre," and
all classes. seemed to feel his death as a personal loss. Serfojee, in defiance of Hindu
custom, attended his funeral, and wept bitterly as he laili a goid cloth on the bier; the
fl.meral hymn was drowned in the criesand wailings of the poor.
. Three years later, Serfojee raised, at his o>m expense, a ·marble monument to his
beloved friend and "father." It was (}Xecutcd by Flaxman, and represented very
graphically the death of Schwartz. The epitaph carved upon the stone which covets
the ashes of the. missionary was written by .the young prince, and 1s said to he the
tirst instance of English verse ever ·written by a Hindu :--'" Firlil wast thou, humble and wise,
Honest, pure, free from disg-uise;.
Fa,ther of orphans, the widow's support,
Comfort in sorrow o:t' every sort.
To the benighted, dispenser of light, .
Doing and pointing to that whioh is right,
Blessing to princes, to people, to me.
May r,· my father, be worthy of thee,
. Wisheth and prayeth thy Sarabojee."

Five years b~fore Christian Friedrich Schwartz, who was " by birth· a German, by
ordination a Danish clergyman, and by long connection with the Christian Knowledge
Society ·tt. lahour(ll' for the Church of England," passed away, Willifiiffi Carey, · th~
N ortlm.mpton cobbler, had landed in C!J..lcutta, and the story of his marvellous career
will form the subject. of our next/ chapter on India. But it is convenient here to turn
aside fm• a while from the torrid l'egions of India to the Arctic circle, in order to
trace the romantic beginning of a mission to Greenland, which was also of Danish
origin.
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CHAPTER III.
HANS EGEDE AND GREENLAND.
.Hans Egede -A Strange old Chronicle of Early Colonists in Greenland_.:_A Lost People-Egede's Project-·
Opposition from Wife and People-How the Opposition was Overcom:e~Appeal to the King ·of Denmark_:
Long Disappointments-At Last Hans Egede sails for Greenland-:-N o Sign of the Colonists-The EskimosHardships and Difficulties-Left Alone-Egede a Poor Teacher-Introcluction of Small-pox into Greenland,
and Terrible Results_:_The People's Hearts Softened by Calamity-Egede Prostrated by the Loss of his
Wife-Returns to·Denmark-Death inl758.

the. Lofoden Islands, separated from tte mainland of 'Norway by narrow. straits,
I N pi~rced
by long, deep fiords, and. surrounded by rocks and mountains, there nestl13s
the little village of Vaagen. In the year 1707, Hans Egede, a young Dane, fresh fi·oni
the University of Copenhagen, took up his abode in Vaagen as the village pastor.· 'He
was only twenty-one when he entered upon his nE;JW duties, but he soon became popular
with the simple fisher folk, and entered heartily into ·the joys and sorrows of their
quiet lives. He loved the place, with its wild scenery, •its ice and snow, its lofty peaks
.and precipitous rocks ; and he loved the little ch:urch, where, in quaint costumes, the
villagers · would assemble to hear from his lips the Word of Life. :Moreover, he loved
one of his congregation, and he had 1fot been long .iri Vaagen before Gertrude Rask
·became his wife.
Very calm and pleasant was the home-life of Hans Egede. His wife was in full
sympathy 'vith hiin ;· he· had gained ·the aflection of· the villagers. for· .~iles round, and
there seemed to lie before him nothing but a peaceful and· happy future among the
people to whom he ministered. But, when· a few years had passed away, those
w:ho knew him best observed a change in his . manner-'-'-a moodiness and a .reserve
altogether unusual to him, .as if some burden oppret;;sed his mihcl. In the long winter
evenings he would shut himself up in his little study, and pore for hours over certain
Qld books and papers that. had come into his possession.
When his fourth son was born he named him Paul, and, taking the child in his. ai·ms;
he said, "I give thee this name in honour of the Great Apostle of the Gentiles."
'There was something so solemn in his utterance and so sad in his manner, that his
wife, who had long watched with anxiety the change that had come over him, begged
him not to hide from her the cause of his trouble. At first he sought to evade her
questioning, but at length he told her everything.
Three years before, an ancient chronicle had fallen into his hands, and in it he had
read how, in the tenth century, an Icelander, Erik Rauthi, or Eric the Red-haired, had
slain a fellow Viking, and for his misdeed had been. sentenceci by the Thomms, or High
Court of Justice, to three years' banishment. Erik fitted up a ship, and, with a band
of followers, set sail northwards to seek out a new land which,,tradition said, a fellowcountryman had once seen when driven out of his course on a marauding excursion.
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When the period of banishment had elapsed, Erik returned and announced the discovery
of a new land, a Green Lcvnd of grassy valleys and pleasant woods, a land far greener
than his own· beloved· Iceland-a land where " the rivers were thick with fish and the
grass dropped butter."
The news spread like wildfire, and in a short time twenty-five vessels full of colonists..
sailed with Erik to Greenlai1d to found a colony. That was in the year 985. In the·
year 1000, Erik's son, Leife, when on a visit to Norway, at the court of the famous King
Olaf Tryggveson,\vas brought und,er the influence of Christianity, and returnea to Greenland with a priest, who baptised all the inhabitants, including Erik the Red-haired. Not

THE

F~RST

GREENLAND COLONISTS.

'long after this, the Archbishop of Trondhjem consecrated a priest, named Arnold,. as first
Bishop of Greenland. The settlers increased and multiplied, Christianity spread amongst
them, towns and villages sprang up, a cathedral, churches, and convents were built.
·Historical records gave particulars of seventeen bishops as presiding over the see ; regular
communication was kept up with the mother country, and· a letter, preserved in the
· Vatican Library, relates " that the colonists paid their Peter's pence regularly in walrus
·hides and ivory." In 1406 another bishop was sent out, but whether he reached his
· destination no one ever knew.
. From that year, all communication with Greenland was broken ofl; and the
fate of Erik's 'flourishing colonies remains a, .secret to this day. ·whether the ice closed
round, so that no· one could enter or depart; whether the black pest, which was.
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desolating Europe, found its way there; whether a hostile fleet destroyed the colonies ;
or· whether all these causes cm;nbined, there is no history to tell.
When Hans Egede, the pastor of the hamlet of Vaagen, read these chronicles, his
heart grew hot and restless. He pictured ~o himself the poor Greenlanders, dwelling
behind those barriers of ice, cut off for three hundred years from civilisation, and, sinking
back into the black night of heathenism. The vision halmted him night .and day; he
seemed to be constantly hearing their cry, "Come over and help us," and he longed to
be their deliverer.
This was the subject which had been preying on his mind, and which hitherto he had
not breathed to either his wife or to any member of his congregation. There were many
reasons for his r~tieenee. He·. was greatly ·attached to the people among .whom he
.ministered, and was successful in his labour~ ; the duty of providing for his wife ·and
growing family was binding upon him ; the difficulties and dangers of the attempt wore
appalling, and he could not satisfy himself that it was the will of God he should
abandon everything to embark in. so perilous an undertaking. Moreover, he felt certain
that from all quartets he, would meet with the mos,t strenuous opposition, and be branded as
an. enthusiast or a nl.adman. ·!\fore than once he had resolved to abandon all thought of
the matter, but this he found impossible; and, as a relief to his mind, pending the time t}_lat
he should feel cm1strainecltofinaily decide, he addressed a memorial on the subject to ~he
King of Denmark, in the hope that some steps. might be taken, everi if he were not selected,
to search for the "lost colonies," and to cany. the blessings of Christianity and ci ~ilisation
to· the Greenlanders, Copies of the memorial. were sent to ,the· Bishops .of Eergen aind
Trondhjem, w·ho pTOmised to have the matter brougl_lt under the notice of the king.
When Hans Egede "made a clean breast'' to his wife,. and told her of all the dreams
and hopes and fears which he· had. hitherto kept secret, and thus explained the cause of
his moodiness and gloom, she was filled with dismay and horror. To go to Greenland, and
face innumerable perils, if not certain death, in the vague hope of 'finding .colonies which
had been abandon(;ld for hundreds of years ; to give up a settled income ·and a useful
position, and the certain means of doing good, for merely visionary,dreams, seemed to her
like folly bordering on insanity. Not only his wife, but his own and his ,vife's mother
entreated him to forego his rash project, which, they urged, would plunge himself and his
'
family into ruin.
Han.s was in sore perplexity. He hesitated, iiTesolute what to do. Coruitantly there
rang in his ears the words of his Master, "He that loveth father or mother 0r wife or child
more than JYie, is not worthy of Me," and he loathed himself for his w~nt of faith and
courage. Meanwhile the news spread through the village that he had a visit to Greenland in contemplation, and forthwith a deputation of the most inHuential men among
his congregati.o:q. waited upon· him, to s.ay that the whole parish was ,in grief, and to
urge him,by many cogent arguments, no.t to abandon a post to which they were sure
God had called him, for one of his ~'~n seeking. "Wait and see what the will of the
Lord is," urged a faithful old friend who headed the deputation. "If it is His will, He
will give you a sign that none of us shall be able to gailfsay."
Hans Egede yielded to these solicitations, and, moreover, made a promise to his wife
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that he 1vould take no further step in the matter without consulting her. But there came
peace or rest to him in consequence of this decision; on the contrary, his mmd was .
distracted, his coni'jcience smote him, and, during a whole year, he suffered more mental
agony than he had thought it possible any ono could endure and live. At the end of
that time, circumstances were at work which· produced a complete change in himself
· and in his projects. The tongue of slander had beeti heard in the village; certain cruel
and untruthful calumnies against the character of the home-life of the pastor had been
circulated by evilly-disposed persons ; old friends and neighbours grew cold and suspicious,. and Mrs. Egede declared that she could never again find happiness in V aagen.
Then Hans questioned with himself, and asked his wife, whether it might not be that
this was the sign the Lora was givmg them, to .conquer their unwillingness to go to
Greerrland a.'l bearers of. His truth to the heathen. He begged her to gi~e herself to
prayer for guidance, while he also would seck to know what the Lord would have him '
to do. A few days ll}ter, his wife came to him, with tears in her eyes, not of sorrow, but of
joy, and, flinging her anns around his neck, begged him to forgive her for her past selfishness in seeking to thwart his plans, and expre8sing her readiness to go, that very day if
need be, to Greenland. As she hung upon his neck, she repeated those words, so full of ·
tenderness," Where thou goest, I will go; and where thou dwellest, I will dwell; and there
will I be buried. Thy people shall be my people, and thy God my God."
That day Hans wrote to the Bishop of Bergcn and· the Bishop of ·Trondhjem, urging
. them to _assist him in his plans, but their replies were unsatisfactory. They stated that the
disturbed ,state · of the country was a drawback to the enterprise, that the merchants
· sho'\ved an unwillingness to take up the matter, and that he must wait patiently until the
war with Sweden was over, when they would again bring the subject befmre the I~ing.
· Wearily passed the months, and the prospect of the return of peace seemed further
off than ever~ So, urged by his \Vue, Hans determined to resign his living at Vaag.en,
and to go to Bergen and prosecute the object of his memorial in person. It was a bitter
day in the history of the 'little Norwegian village when Hans . Egede bn.de fareweil to
his flock. All the old 00ldness had passed away, the slanderous reports had been
disproved and forgotten, and every man and woman and child felt his departure as a
personal loss. On the clay when he sailed away from the han1let he loved so well, and
where ten of the best years of his life had been spent, the people gathered round him with
tearful eyes, and wrung his hand, ancl uttered, with choking voices, their words of farewell.
Had Hans Egeclo bee:n a superstitious man, he would have regarded as an evil augury the
intelligence he received on the eve of his departure, namely, that a ship from Bergen had
recently been wrecked oft' the Greenland coas~1 and that the crew, who had escaped to land,
had not only been murdered, but devoured, by the savage natives. This was fresh
ground for. the relatives and friends of Hans to urge him to reconsider the step he
proposed, and to charge him with being willing to~ :wantonly sacrifice the lives of hi,s
wife and family to a mania for notoriety.
·
'
But Hans was not to be moved. He had put his hand to the plough, and he would
not look back. ,Arrived m Bergen, however, he had more than enough to try the strongest
faith. Everything seemed against him. Many people to whom he told the object of his
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cvisit, .regarded him_ as mad ; others alleged that he was a vwt1m to_ religious· delusion ..
Not a soul seemed inclined to render him any assistance. Some urged him to wait until
_the war with Sweden was . concluded, and the fall of Charles XII. .at the siege of
. Fiederikshald led him toe hope- that peace would not be long delayed. To forward his
plans, he visited Copenhagen, explained his scheme to the College of Missions, and was
fortunate enough to obtain an audience of the King (Frederick IV.), who took great
interest in spreading the Gospel among the heathen. The result of this visit was, that the
King sent to the magistrates at Bergen to inquire whether the people of that pott would be
. disposed to commence trade-r.elations with the Greenlanders. The Councillors met, and
, summoned before them the captains and pilots who had been engaged in the whale-fishery;
< but. their testimony was so unanimous_ as to the dangers of those _seas-of ships being
'·crushed in the ice, of crews starved. to death, and of murders by the savages-that the
· Councillors determined not to take any part in ''the attempt to open up trade with Greenland.
D-epressed, but not in desp:;~.ir, Hans Egede then set .to work. to try .what his own
personal influence could do, and, to this_ end, he- visited the Councillors one by one, and
laid his plans before every man of wealth and position in Bergen, with the result that he at
- length Sfi.W his way to. start a trading company; but, at the. lf).st moment, the largest
investor, a gentleman from Hamburg, withdrew from his engagements, the .Crown declined
to grant the privileges sought by the Company, and the whole scheme. collapsed.
T)lis was but one of many disappointments. For four long. years he had to wait,
_and during .. that weary time· he left no stone unturned· that could further his en4s.
He pleaded as-.a beggar at the doors of wealthy merchants; he told the story of Erik
the Red~l,iaired, and .. of the "lost colonies,'' to many a wondering crew, and offered to go
in ,any ship. that would take him out, but in vain.- - ".Altogether, it is· a singular and
- heroic spectacle, of which that' busy Norway port was, for the >most part, unconscious.
' There are not. rnany narratives _in Missions so touching as the story of those four years,
through which .we .see the figure of· young Egede' haunting the streets and quays, till
(everybody gets to kpow and wonder at-. him; till ~he merchants shun him as a b~re,
; and the sailors. marvel with a. kind_ of reverence as they see him gazing wistfully after
the departing ships, and at. the corners men whisper that he has seen strange visions
: of the Lord, and tell how he left his parish and gave up everything to get to Green/land;- and how they have watched him go down to the forge with his little son, and
. take the hammer and blow the bellows with the smith, 'for they say a man 1nust
· learn to do for himself in those far countries.'"*
Throi1ghout these years. the courage of his _wife never for a n1.oment failed her,
, nor did she waver in .her resolution. Maw a time, when his heart grew sick by reason
, of hope deferred, she urged him on to renewed efforts, and bravely and cheerfully bore
; her full. share of the discomforts and anxieties of that long period of suspense.
At length, by means of subscriptions raised among pious people throughout th&
country, a ship was purd1ased to convey them: to Greenland; two -othe1· ves!Sels-one for
'the whale~fishery, and the other for colonists; who had dete1mined to accompany the
I

~'

* Quoted in a ,paper on "Greenland-.: its Missions and its Men," by Dr. Robert Brown.
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''heroic missionary-were freighted, the king's consent to the enterprise was obta!ned, as
well as the guarantee of a subscription of £45 a year to the missionary; and, on the
3rd of :Nlay, 1721__:____just thirteen years after he had read for the first time the chronicles
of Erik .the Red..,haired, and had determined in his .mind to go out in search of the

BERGEN.

lost colonies-Hans Egede, with his wife and family and a band of colonists, sailed out
of Bergen. Merrily the little fleet of three boats sped on; the Hope, in which Egedc and
his family were, taking the lead. But as they neared the Greenland coast a dense fog
enveloped them, masses of loose ice encompassed the ship, a leak was sprung, and the
captain in despair called upon the passengers to prepare for death, as escape was
impossible. Presently a great storm arose,. which threatened the immediate destruction
of them all. . But Providence "rode upon the storm;" the .wind not only cleared away
the fog, but drove back the ice, and, on the 3rd .of July, with the loss of one ship, but
5'
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with all lives spared, the voyagers landed at Ball's River, on the west coast of
Greenland.
A terrible disappointment aw~it~d Hap~. Ege~e: Inst~ad ~f the Green Land of grassy
vall~ys and pleasant woods, described by Erik the Red-haired, there was nothipg but
unmitigated wastes of dreariness and desolation, and, instead of being surrounded on. his
arrival by stalwart Norsemen, his long-lost countrymen, he found himself in the m.i:dst
of miserable and savage Eskimos. Without· losing heart·, however, the travellers set
to work to build a house of stone and turf cm an island now kiwwil as Hope Isla:nd,
and were at first assisted by the Eskimos ; but when• these real1sed that the voyagers
intended to settle amongst them, they intimated by signs that the ice and the snow
would soon destroy them all, and that it would be wise for them to make good their
retreat as fast as possible.
·
When the thought was borne fully into the mind of Hans that the originaJ object
of his search was' in vain; ·that the early Christian colonists had indeed die~ out, or
had, as tradition said, been murdered by the Greenlahders, a feeling of uncertainty arose.
Was he justified in risking 'the lives of so many by remaining on that .inhospitable
shore? He took counsel with his wife, and they gave themselv_es to prayer. Then their
resolution was taken; they would ·settle down among these poor degraded .pagan people,
they would learn. their language, and would devote themselves to the task of raising
them· to a higher life. .
That was a task of amazing difficulty. The people, unable to imagine any motive
for thiS kvasion of their land, unless it were to avenge the. murdE)red Nor$E)men, were
at first VE)r.Y shy of. the IIJ.issionary and his band, and not onlyfl13d at their approach,
but eventually fled from the .miserable ht1ts in which they dwelt. Iil course of time,
however, this shyness wore away:, and Egede :~wailed himself of every opportunity to
find out ~hatm,~nmw of people they were among whom his lot was cast.
. The people themselves were anything hut prepossessing. Little tawny-coloured men,
seldom reaching five feet ~ height, with ·broad bodies, wide and bea1;diess faces, ridiculously small and l.mintelligent eyes, thick lips, and noses 1llore ol' less depressed and
broad at the base, with somewhat distended nostrils; the women, so sihgularly like thE)
men that at first sight .they were only distinguished from ,thmr1 by a top-knot of hair,
save and except the old women, who were easily recognised· by their extreme ugliness,
a total absence of teeth, and a bald place wher13 in girlhood the top-knot used to be.
The habits· of the people were altogether repulsive. They dwelt ih. miserable huts
dug in the earth, approached by narrow passages, where the atmospher~ was stifling,
and . filth and dirt and every offensive thing abounded. ·They seemed to revel in petsimal uncleanliness, their only ablution consisting of moistening the fingers with saliva,
and ·rubbing the salt spray f~om their faces, while the mothers used their tongues, like
cats, to cl~~lf and polish their children I ·
·
.. ,
· As to their. religion-,vhi.ch Egede could not of course undei·stand until he· had
b,Mn some time among them-it was pagan of a very low type, although in their sacred
rites there was nothing cruel or bloodthirsty. They had no thmplcs, f).nd no idols, but
they believed in the e:l(istence of two great spirits and a large number of inferior
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·spirits. Tongarsuk, the · gi:eat spirit, was supposed . to communicate with .the· peoplethrough ·the agency of " Angekoks" (priests or wizards). This great spirit was wont to.
a-ssume many forms-sometimes that of a man, sometimes .that· of a bear-but, whether
represented in tangible form or as purely spirit, he. was regarded with fear and ·.reverence. . The other great spitit, represented .a8 . a female; was supposed to typify the
principle of evil, while the. lesser. deities presided-over all the. forces of nature, controlling
the different elements, acting .as guardians of the wild animals, and presiding over hunts.
So~e of these lesser spirits were believed to be vicious; the spirit of the air, for example,
. was so capricious that the Eskimos were afraid to stir out after dark for fear of
offending him.
The "Angekoks" were the interpreters of the wills of these spiritS to the people.
. They professed, by means of their familiar spirit, to charm away bad luck from th&
htmter, to change the weather, and to heal the sick. 'They also spread among the\
people certain · traditions or beliefs, some of which may be sumrnarised here :_!_That,
matter is. eternal ; that the sun and moon are brother and sister, who ha~ing qtmrrelled;
the sun bit off one of his sister's breasts, and the maimed appearance presented by the!
moon is ·caused by her turning her wpunded side to the earth ; that the. Aurora
Borealis is the. game of "hockey played by the departed spirits of friends and relatives:
~and so. forth.
It was not· long before Hans Egede was brought into contact with the "Angekoks:"
As soon as the ·natives found that he was determined to settle among them, they called
upon the. " Angekoks " to destroy him, by their arts and incantations. They tried, and
failed, and thereupon, after the manner of conjurers and necromancers generally, they
made. the best of their defeat, declaring that Egede was himself a wizard.
Matter,s did not pr()Sent a very promising. appearance. Egede found it extremely
difficult to acquire the language, and, as he was burning to communicate the truths of
the Gospel, he employed his son. to. draw illustrations of Scripture facts, which .to th&
extent of his ability he exp4tined, although it must be confessed this mode of teaching'
was soon destined to failure, as it only provoked the merriment· of the Eskimos.
. Me~;~,nwhile, the colonists had been growing uneasy; there seemed to be very lit.tle
prospect of trade; the ship that had been promised with stock of provisions had failed.
Under these circumstances they resolved to leave the copntry, and urged Hans to do·
the same. But he was loth to relinquish a position he had laboured so hard to obtain,
although he was in doubt as to the moral right of remaining alone among the savages,
IUld :t;unning the risk of losing wife and children by starvation or treachery. In his
dilemma his heroic wife came to the rescue. " Wait a while," she said ; " it may be that
while we .are giv~g way to doubt and fear, God's providence is workingsomegood plan
for us. Wait but a week or two and see." To give emphasis to her words, she
declirted to make any arrangements whatever for leaving as the others had done.
Three weeks passed away ; the colonists mocked at the fanaticism of their leader
.liilld his wife, and the Eskimos scoffed at them ; but they waited on until it seemed that
there was nothing before them but retreat or starvation, when one day a sail was seen
in the horizon, an~ soon after another. They were the promised vessels, l!tden with
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· ample provi~>icins and necessaries, and, ·in addition, their captains brought the welcome
news ..that .. the Bergen merchantmen were not only determined to open up· a wider
trade with. Greenland, but that the, king had pledg~d himself to continue his support
to the Mission.
·• We shall not follow in detail the history of the next few years, further than
to s~y that Egede made. progress with .the language, at first by visiting the Greenlanders in their filthy huts, and afterwards by inducing som-e of them to take up

their abode with him ; that
he made several visits into
the
interior,
in the course of which he
ESKIMO HUTS'
came upon some traces of the ,. " lost
colonies," in the shape of ruined houses
and farms, and pieces of metal which he believed to be portions of church bells;
and that every year the hardships and strugg-les for life grew more and more
severe. Never did soil appear more unfruitful than that on which he sought to cast
the " seed of the Word." It was in vain that he offered a fish-hook for every letter
in the language ?a Greenlander would lea~·n ; and it seemed in vain to tell them the
story of the Gospel. For every story of the Bible, they would tell· a legend of their
country ; for every miracle of the Scripture they would relate a wonder performed, or
alleged to· have been performed, by their "Angekpks ;" everything the missionary taught
they turned into ridicule, in which they were aided and abetted by the wizards. Only
.
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one subject ever ,seemed to make the least impression upon them, and that was the
doctrine of the immortality of the soul, and a heaven without night, without sickness,
and without separation.
Although Hans Egede had all the requisite qualifications of a pioneer, in the
shape of zeal, courage, and devotion, he was not an ideal teacher, and he resorted to
means which were unworthy of him; as, for instance, in threatening the natives that
if they forgot what they had been taught, the king of his country_ would send ships
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and earry{~~em all away and pompel them to loam, or else send soldiers to punish,
and, if nepel be, slay them. Threats are poor weapons at the host, and generally turn
against the user. But Egede did not. confine himself to threats-he, proceeded to
bl~ws; and was wont t~ inflict corporal punishment of a somewhat severe kind upon
"' A~g~koks" and the common people alike, when ,they over-taxed his patience.
i · On. more than one . occasion ·the colonists were brought to the very ·verge of. star- ·
vdtion. For long periods they ·li~ed entirely on se~l's~flesh, without bread or meal, and
mk.ny times Egede went on long and perilous voyages in the hope of falling in with
D\itch whalers, from whom he might ·obtain temporary · assistance.
Discouraging
reports, sometimes greatly exaggerated, travelled from time to 'time to Bergen; the
Greenli1Ild trade .did not .yield the returns that had been anticipated, and, in 1 '728,
tb'e Society which had been formed .to support the Mission and the colon!sts was. dissolved. This step did not produce the effect that was artticipated, for the interest of
the lcipg (Frederick IV.) revived in both the trade and the Mission, He sent out
ships and soldiers, artificers and workmen, colonists. and missionanes, and ample
Pl'ovisions; but the expedition was not a success. Scarcely had the winter set in
b'~fore sickness brok~ out among the new-comers; forty of them died, and the remainder revolted, and visited poor Hans Egede with their maledictions as the author
ofall their misery.
·
·
'
; Still, to be surrounded even by malcontents in that desolate and awft.1l country, in
a 'climate so rigorous that " water placed on the fire to boil will sometimes freeze before
the heat can get the upper hand,'' was better than to be left to bear its hardships
alone ; and yet this was the fate ·that, in the near future, was awaiti~g Hans Egode.
Soon after the accession of Christian VI. to the.' throne of Denmark, his Ministers
advised that, as. ther~ appeared to be little or no chance that the Greenland trade
would ever be a source of revenue, the colonies established there should be
abandoned, and the colonists ordered to return within a year, unless, at their own risk,
any of them should wish to remain. In 1'7 31 this order was sent, and at first it seemed
to Eg~de, ~l,I(1t .all. the labour and anxiety of his life had been in vain. But again his
faitnful wife caine; with her strong heroic spirit, to his aid, and bade him not to entertain
the thought of abandoning his mission, while to her entreaties the Greenlanders added
theirs, and implored him to stay amongst them. With the exception of eight or ten
men; who were left to guard the property of the colonists, which could not be taken
away at once, the whole of the settlel'S in Greenland took thei~ departure, and Hans
Egede, with his wife ap.d family, were left alone in thfl.t desolate and dreary land.
Partly owing to the heroism of this action, partly to a strong appeal for assistance,
and partly to a revival in the blubber trade, the king :relaxed the stringency of his
Drder, ~nd at the end of a year' sent. out further. suppl!es.. Hope once more reVived.
But it was short-lived.
When the colonists l~ft Greenland, .they took with therrt to Denmark
curiosity
the shape of
Eskimo boy. In 1'733 he was sent back, bnt had not been long·
his native country.:__where he was treated as the "lion)) of the season, and welcomed
iri. every hut in the place to tell of his 1travels-:-than he fell ill ; and the illness proved
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to be that horrible scourge of civilisation, small-pox, a disease that had never before
been known in Greenland. With wonderful promptitude, Egede, immediately he discovered the nature of the disease, sent word everywhere to warn the Greenlanders,
and to urge them to remain in their own huts and to , take all possible precaution~;
His advice was disregarded. Already the mischief had begun, and the consequenci:ls
that ensued were most disastrous. Far and wide the disease spread, and the Green~
landors were panic-stricken as they saw its swift and terrible ravages ; many committing
suicide as soon .as they were attacked, as, in almost every instanc&---so malignant was
the form of the. disease-death rapidly ensued, attended with fearful suffering.
It was an awful experience for Hans Egede; but, happily, he had not to bear it
alone.
There had recently arrived· in Greenland some Mor avian missionaries---:.-pf
whom we shall have more to say presently-and these devoted men threw themselves
fea:rles&ly into the work of ministering to the sick; while young. Paul Egede .showed
that he had inherited not only his father's faith, but also his self-denying heroism.
The story of that terrible time has be~n told at length,* and it is one of the most
appalling in the · history of missions. Here, there, and everywhere the devoted Hans
and his son were visiting the wretched huts, seeking to solace the agonising hours
of the dying. In many places they found groups· of empty houses with the dead
lying outside in the snow; and the houses of the missionaries were turned into
hospitals, where all who fled to them • were tended with the utmost care. For a whole
year the pl~crue raged, and it turned thp land into a great charnel-house. In the
immediate neighbourhood of the colony, upwards of two thousand persons perished
while, for forty leagues north and south, the disease wrought terrible havoc, and traddr~
who afterwards visited the country declared that for thirty leagues . north of' the
colony every house was empty.
There was little to mitigate the horror of that year of pestilence, and yet Egeue
was not without some reward Many of the Greenlanders to whom he had ministered,
clung to him in the time of their trial, and gave him tokens of their appreciation of
what he had done for them. One, in particular, who had been wont at other times
.to · turn into ridicule everything the missionary said, c~anged completely in his
demeanour, and ·as he lay dying said tb him, "You have'dohe for us what 6ur:co:uhtrymim would not do. You have fed us when we were starvillg,. you have ·buried our
dead, who would otherwise have been left for the dogs arid the foxes, and you have
told .us of the true God and of the life to come."
The strain of this terrible time told materially upon the health and spirits of Hans
·Egede, and he felt he could no longer carry on active work with his old vigour. Moreo~er,
he felt it necessary that new colonies should be opened up, and a larger body of workers
be induced to enter the field. His son Paul, who had studied at the Mission College at
Copenhagen, had been appointed, with two others, to a station in Disco Bay, where they
were to found a new colony. But the resources at their dispo&al were altogether inadequate,
and Egede determined to return to Norway, and,. by exertions in his own country, continue
to sustain and develop the ~Iissions. To this proposition his wife inade no opposition.

*

Orantz's. ''History of Greenland.'' Egede (Ha.ns) "N aohricht der Gri:inlandischen Mission.'; .
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Proofs had been abundant that they had not laboured in vain, and neither of them doubted
.that the .good seed which had been sown would .yet yield its harvest.
But a sore trial awaited him~ On the 21st of December, 1735, his wife, who had so
nobly aid~d him in all his efforts, cheering him .when depressed and nerving him when
his couragefailed, was called to her rest. It was the heaviest blo~ that could fall on him,
and for some time he seemed stu~med bythe force of it. · His stre:J?gth gave way, and for

EGEDE'S MINDE (EGEDE'S MEMORY) IN WINTER.

some months he was in a state of bodily prostration and great mental suffering. He
thought that God had forsaken him, and so great was his despondency that he
states' " he hated the Word of. God, and dared not face public worship." In August,
1736, he preached his farewell sermon from the words of Isaiah, "I said, I have
laboured in vain, I have spent my strength for nought and in vain; yet surely my
judgment is with the Lord, and my work with my God." A few days later, in company with his youngest son and two daughters, and bearing with him all ,that was
mo1·tal of his beloved wife for interr;nent in her. own land, he embarked for Copenhagen, after having laboured in Greenland for fifteen yea1~.
Soon after his arrival in Cope~hagen he had an audience of the king, who, on hearing
of the state of the Mission in Greenland, acquiesced in Egede's suggestion that a seminary
should be instituted for the education of students for the work, and that. a knowledge of
the language should be acquired, in order that they might at once on arrival proceed to
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their work of instruction. When the seminary was opened, Hans Egede was. appointed the
superintendent, and for some years, until '1747, he continued to hold the office, in which he
rendered important services. But in that . year, in consequence of failing strength, he
retired to the little village of Stubbek-Joping, where the. remaining years of his life were
spent. One day, inNovember, 1758, he called his children to him, and told them that" in·
the night, one of the blessed dead had seemed to beckon to him;" then, begging that his
body might rest beside that of his wife in Copenhagen, the old man fell asleep, iu the
. seventy-third year of his age.
·
If the reader should chance to go to Greenland, he will riot fail to pay a visit to
Egede's Minde (" Egede's Memory "), the capital of the tradingdistrict of the same. name:
There is . not much to see. There is a harbour and jetty, the official residence of the
Governor s.nd his assistant, storehouses for the produce of the hunt and .fishery, a house
for unmarl'ied white men employed in the settlement, and, scattered a1'ound, the huts
of the natives. But this is· only one of 1 many settlements, and all the settlements
throughout Greenland are now. Christian, the last professed pagan having died at.·
~roven nearly forty ,years ago. ·It· 1vill be remembered that some Moravia1~~ had' Joined
· Hans Egede in 1733, .and • thf1t when he left Greenland, his son Paul was ·carrying on
missionary 1vork among the n~tives. How that work spread and prospered under Danes
and Moravians, until the whole land became Christian,· we will now nan-ate. It. is
a stirring sequel to the story of Hans Egede, the. Apostle of Greenl&nd, of whom the
Eskimos ~peak to-day 1vith gratitude. and reverence, and say, " He '\vas our more than
fat.her.':.

CHAPTER IV.
THE MORA VIANS IN GREENLAND.
Origin and Growth of the MoravianBrethren-They Early Coi)'lmenoe Mission Work in the West Indies....;.Staoh
and Boehnisoh-Stach and Two Companions Start for Greenland without Funds-I!.eligious Discord
between the Mornvians and Egede-The Breach Healed by Common Service in Calamity-Fresh Arrivals
of Moravians-Stach, Boehnisch, and John Beok-On the Verge of Stal'Vation-The Work of a Little
Child-At last John Beck Hears Kay:unak ask the Way of Salvation-Charaoter of tho First Gr~enland
Convert-A New Era in the Mission_:__The Missionaries Learn from Kayarnak what to ·Preaoh-:Change
in the Greenland Eskimos-Terrible Privations-New Settlements-Death of the Apostolic Trio, and
their Character-All Greenland now Christian-Greenland at the Present Day-Depopulation of the
Country.

THE

Church of the United Brethren, or UnitaB Fratrq,~m (commonly called iri this
. .· . country "the Moravian Church,'' from Moravia, one of its ancient homes), claims to
have descended from the Sclavbnian branch of the Greek or Eastern Church. In the
ninth century two Greek ecclesiastics, Cyrillus and Methodius, introduced Christianity into
Moravia and Bohemia, and, soon after, there followed the long and bitter. struggle between
· the Eastern and Western Churches. During this period, the infant Church was cradled
in storms and beset by cruel persecutions, but, in common with .the . Waldenses of
. F~ance and Italy, the Bohemians and Moravians resisted the power of the Papal See,
and adheted. to the simplicity of their original faith.
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In 1457; sixty years before the Refonnation, the Church of the United Brethren was
commenced in Bohemia out of the remnants of the ancient Bohemian Church. Some
of the earnest followers of John Huss united together "on Scriptural principles of faith
'and practice," and adopted the name of Unitas Frat'l"11!1n, or the Unity of the Brethren,
with ''the Bible as their creed, and the Law of Christ as their rule." They soon became
organised as a Church, and claiming, like all the old Eastern Churches, to have
practically maintained . a successiOn of bishops from apostolic times, they had their
episcopal orders, synodal and episcopal go~ernmi:mt, and a strict discipline.
Fiery trials and persecutions surr.ounded them, ~ut the Church stood its ground in
Bohemia and· :Moravia, and increased in extent and infl.ti.ence, until it embraced among
its adherents a large proportion of' the population, and many of the noblest families of
bear up against .their
those countries. Subsequently they found themselves unable.. to
.
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persecutors, who beset them on every harid, bani~hing their ministers, and ~sending
their leading men to imprisonment and death.
A little band-the remnant of the flock-fled to Poland, with one Amos Comenius,
a learned and zealous brother, >vho was consecrated bishop, and .set himself to the task of
~building his church. He was so far successful that, on his appeal "to all the Protestant
princes of Europe" for help, he obtained the sympathy of England, which was shown
by the issp.e of an Order in Council, in 1715, "for the relief and for the preserving the
Episcopal Churches in Great Poland and Polish Russia,"
In its original seats, the Church of the United Brethren had become almost extinct.
But the light which had been kindled, although it had long been burning dimly, never
died out, and in 1722 a singular " awakening " took place in some villages of Moravia
among the descendants· of members of the Church, who, in secret, still adhered to the
tenets of iheir fathers. For conscience sake these " Moravians " emigrated into Saxony,
where, on the .estate of Nicholas Lewis, the noble and gifted yotmg Count of Zinzendorf,
they founded a small settlement, and named it Hernihut (The Watch of the Lord).
Here they were join.ed by like-minded persons from the Lutheran and Reformed Churches
of the Continent, by .Count Zinzendorf himself, and many of his friends, and by fresh
detachments from Moravia.
.
· " In the c~urse of a few years these settlers formed themselves, under the leadership of
Zinzeiidorf, into a distinct religious Society, as a close spiritual brotherhood in the bosom
ofthe Protestant National Church. They also gTadually adopted the ecclesiastical forms,
discipline, and orders of the Ancient Church of the United Brethren of Bohemia and
Morav.ia, and then, as the Renewed Unitas Fratrum,too.k up their podi~i6n as' a distinct
Protestant Church in the midst of the other Reformed Churches, ni'~taining;· however,
also their character as· a select Society (or ecclesiola,-a little church) iy;it~in the .outward
Church, as seen iri the National Churches of Christendom. In this sert~~ they have been
joined by many persons, even clergymen, in other churches, who, whilst belonging to'' the
.Brethren,'· at the same time retain their membership and office in their own church."*
In the. course of ten years the little settlement at Herrnhut numbered about 600
souls; and by that time the distinctive work of that Church-the spread of the Gospel
artwng the heathen in foreign lands-had commenced. In all the history of Missions·
there · is nothing more beautiful, or of more thrilling interest, than the . labours of the
'~ ignoran~ and unlearned men," who, without scrip or purse, and dependent upon their
own labour for their maintenance, started on the most hazardous and difficult journeys;
to carry the light of the Gospel into the most inclement regions and the most unpromising
spheres.
The first to go forth were Leonard Dober and David Nitschman, to establish a
. mission among the negro slaves in the West Indies; and in the following year two
other brethren set out for Greenland. In narrating what befell these latter two,
and in our further d~scriptions of the progTess of Moravian Missions, we shall ,continue

. . * "The

Moravians :·Who and What are They 1 '!.: (Moravian publication). [We gladly also acknowledge
·in this pl110e the kind aid generously 1•endered by the Momvian Society in London, in placing relics, illlll!trations,
.a.nd.documents at our disposal for ~he preparation of this work.-ED.]
.
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the hist01}' of that Church of the United ·Brethren, whose origin we have now briefly
sketched.
.It fell lipon . a da_y in 1731, that two young men were at work together levelling·
some ground for cemetery on the Hutberg,in Upper Lusatia, a portion of the estate .of
Count Zinzendorf which he had given to tlie oppressed Christians of Moravia, to dwell
upon, and to rear what was soon to become the fatrious Herrnhut, or Watch of the Lord.
Pausing awhile in their work, they began to talk about Greenland and the self-denying
labours of Hans Egede artd his wife, of whom Count Zinzendorf had given them some
particulars on his return from Copenhagen four years before.
Matthew Stach, the younger of the two speakers; was only twenty years of age, and had
·
spent his boyhood in tending cattle, and his youth
in domestic service. His father was a small farmer,
and, in course of time, Matthew would have come in.
for the inheritance, which would have given him a.
definite. place and prospect in life. But, from a.
child, his mind had received religious impressions,•
and when the persecutions in Moravia drove the·
Christian confessors to seek an asylum in Lusatia, he
cast in his lot witl:l his ki~dred, and determined t<>
brave the poverty, hardships, .and distress with
which the emigrants had to struggle. On his arrival
at Herrnhut, he performed the most menial offices
of domestic work in connection w~tli the Orphan
School, varying his employment by spinning wool,
until at length he took up. with the outdoor work
m which we find him engaged.
COUNT ZINZENDORF.
His companion, Frederick Boehnisch, the .son
of a miller, was his senior by one year, and older
still as regarded his religious life. ""When quite a child, he w:as . wont to go with a
friend into a quiet corner of his father's ga1~den, where, kneeling dowp, "with theh:
hands stretched out towards Saxony/' they would pray that" they; might be delivered
from their persecutors, and find their way to the new colony. He was still tt boy, only
just turned fifteen, when the desire to join the emigrants in Saxony became irresistible,
and, having obtained the consent of his father, he left his home one night in company
with others like-minded, and, breaking through the cordon of soldiery and watchers
drawn about the homes of the "heretics," made 'his way under cover of the night into
forest thicknesses, . and . by circuitous routes, until he succeeded i~ crossing. the frontier,
and eventuaily i~ finding his way to Herrnhut, whe1·e, at that tirrie, only two or three
smalL houses had been erected. Boehnisch was at first employed in weaving, and then
as assistant in the school ; but neither of these occupations suited his health, ~nd it was
no little relief to him when he was relegated to outdoor work, where he was brought
more in contact with his friend Matthew Stach.
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As the two friends paused in their work and talked together that day, they discovered that each had been cherishing a similar thought and wish. They had been
told that the King of Denmark had determined to withdraw his support from the Missioi1
of Egede ill Greenla.nd; each had .deplored the probability of so good a work being
abandoned ; and each had been turning over in his · mind whether it would be .possible
for him to go out and assist in the work there. as three of their brethren had gone to
break up ne{\r ground in the West Indies.
.
, It was daring desire, but they believed it was God-implanted, and though they
were ignorant and unlearned men, and rich in nothing but love to God and man, they ·

a

were resolved to go,
if only God and the
congregation {vould sanction their doing so.
Then they withdrew for a little while from '
HERRNHUT.
the· bare hill-side where they were ·levelling
the ·ground for the cemetery, and committed
their thoughts and plans to God. " As we were both of one mind," says Matthew
Stach, "and believed that our Saviour would keep His promise,' If two of you shall
agree on earth,' &c., therefore we retired· to the wood just at hand, kneeled down
before Him, and asked Him to clear our minds in this important matter, and to lead
us in the right way. Our hearts were filled with an uncommo:O: joy, and we omitted not
to lay our minds before· the congregation of Herrnhut in writing, and then waited a
long time in tranquillity."
It was two years before their wish was gratified, and during that time Count Zinzf}ndnrf
·fully warned them of the dangers and difficulties of the task they proposed, of the
almost unparalleled hardships which Egede had undergon:e, and of the hopelessness
of success unless they could succeed in learning the lang1.1age of the Eskimos. Nor did the
congregation readily accede to their reqi1est ; some of! the older members shook their
heads, fearing that the desire might spring from love of adventure and notoriety, or
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from the mere love of imitation. And this vit3w was strengthmied from th13 fact that
the wording of their application somewhat closely resembled that of others who were
being sent forth on missionary work.
.
But the two friends remained perfectly trlle and steadfast to what they boli~'ved to
be "the calling of God," and .their courage and enthusiasm spread to others: At the
end of a year after they had first spoken on the subject to Count Zinzendorf, he gave
them hope that their wish might some day .be realised; but another yeat was allowed
to elapse before· a mission to Greenlalid was. formally sanctioned. Even then it was
not as they had hoped and anticipated ; for when. the elder of the congregation...:.,;..
one Augustin N eisser-announced that some of the brethren would at once· go out ·
to join Hans Egede, Frederick Boehnisch was absent on a journey to some of the
brethren at a distance from Herrnhut. In these circumstances, Christian Stach volunteered
· to go with ·Matthew Stach, his cousin ; and Christian David, the first ordained elder of
the congregation· at Herrnhut, was appointed to accompany the missionaries to Greenland, and, after seeing them settled, to return.
" There was no need of much time or expense for our equipment," says Matthew
Stach. "The congregation· consisted chiefly of poor exiles, who had not much to give
us, and we ourselves had nothing but the clothes on our backs. Being· accustomed
to make a shift with a little, we did not trouble our head;; how we. should get to
Greenland, or how we should live in that country.· Some money having come from a
friend at Venice, the day before our departure, we rBceived part of it to pay the.expense
of our journey. to Copenhagen ; and, as w,e eonsider.ed ourselves as richly provided for,
we would take nothing of any person1. OJ:.l the road, believing that He, who had sGnt .a
supply for our. journey at the critical moment, would care for every;thiqg that waS
necessary for canying our purpose into execution as soon as we should want it. Neither
could any one give us much information on the subject of our work, or any instruction
how we should proceedv for . ~he congregation had as yet no experience. in the management of missions. It was,. therefore, left to ourselves to act in all circumstances as the
Lord should lead us.
In short,. we neither kne~ nor· imagined how it would' be
with us."
They fared better than might have been expected under the circumstances. On their
anival in Copenhagen, they were met with discouragement, and were urged, by nearly all
with whom they conversed, to· abandon their wild scheme, and were ·told terrible stories of
suffering in Arctic regions, and especially of the fate of a crew that had been ice-bound
and every member frozen to death, one stiffened corpse having been found " with his hand
on the log-book, where t:he date he had last written: was grown thirteen years old." Still,
they met with some encouragement. They heard that the king had resolved to send
further supplies to Harts Egede, and also, what was to them lt source of great
satisfaction, that the Courit von Pless, one of the Ministers of State, was much interested in
Greenland missions, and had induced a merchant to send out trading-vessel to Disco Bay.
David Christian lost no time in obtaining ari interview with Von Pless, and laying befor,e.
him an account of the enterprise that had, brought the Moravians thus far on their joun1ey,
The Count naturally asked.them.how,in tlie event of reachirig Greenland, they thought qf
J
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supporting themselves, to which they replied, "With the blessing of God, we will work
with our hands, and cultivate the earth, and we will build a house for ourselves, in order to
be chargeab~e to no man,"
·~But," said the Count,. "your scheine so far is impracticable. There is no soil to
cultivate, neither is there wood in that country wherewith you can build."
" Then we will dig a hole in the ground, and live there," they answered. V on Pless
was greatly charmed with the earnestness and simplicity of the men, and, feeling convinced
that they were endowed with the first qualifications for the task they proposed to themselves, he warmly espoused their cause, obtained .for them an interview with the King, set
()h foot a public subscription, to which he himself gave liberally, to equip them for their
work, and assisted them in the purchase of materials for building, implements of husbandry,
arid other articles necessary for their new life and labour.
On the, lOth of April, 17.33, they sailed from Copenhagen, bearing with them a letter
written by the king to Hans Egede, warmly commending the. new missionaries to him,
and, at the same time, announcing his ·intention to prosecute the evangelisation of Greenland with new vigour. . After a voyage of six .weeks, during which several gales and a
terrible storm were encountered, the Brethren arrived at. Ball's River, where they found
Hans Egede and· his noble wife, by whom they were warmly welcomed. Without loss of
time, they set to work to build themselves a house, on a spot near the colony of Good
Hope, and named .their settlement New HeiTnhut, to show that they were guided by the
same spirit which ruled among the Brethren in Saxony.
But when this ·was done, they seemed to come to a. standstill. They could not
. speak a word of Eskimo, and an unhappy difference had arisen between Egede and
t~emselves, fr,om no act of theirs, but consequent upon some letters which had been
·written to the Danish missionary, warning him against the :M:oravians as heretical in·
their doctrine: Egede called upon them to state their views in writing, and this
widened the breach, as correspondence on disputed subjects too often does.
Before proceeding to show how the breach was healed, a few passages from one of
the first letters written home by Matthew Stach may be given. He says : " What we
sought for in this country we have found-that is, heathens who know not God, who care
for nothing but catching seals, fish, and reindeer, and for that purpose are always moving
about; living sometimes on the mainland, sometimes' on one island and sometimes on
another. We wish to tell these people that there is a God, a Saviour, a Holy Spirit; but we
do not understand their language. We would visit them, but we do not know where they
dwell. Their whole manner is so different from ours that we cannot even make them
. imderstahd by signs. Thus, dear brethren, you see our situation in Greenland. It
is in situations .like these that we may say to ourselves, 'Lose thy way, but do not
lose thy faith/ · Yes, the way may be missed by us here, but we every day remember·
this word, 'Keep Thou our minds in peace.:
When we write next year, trim
the torches ofyotlr faith, that the heat may warm us amid our ices."
There is no better remedy for the wounds inflicted in theological controversy than for·
the disputants to stand aside for a while from their debatable ground,. and sally forth
together on some work of merey. This is what Hans. Egede and the Moravians did, with
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the result that they never again took up against each other what has so often pi'oved to
be "a carnal weapon "-the pen. It was while their controversy was at its height that
small-pox broke out among the people, and spread with such rapidity, and was ~f so
vimlent a character,_ that it threatened to depopulate the whole country.* The poor
victims, who had never before seen disease in this horrible form, were panic-stricken.
They quenched their burning thirst with iced water; in their despair, many of them
stabbed and dro\med themselves ; everywhere there resounded the cries of -the dying,
w.hile the dead lay in the snow outside the hut~J, awaiting burial How Hans Egede
ancl his heroic wife laboured night ancl day for the sufferers, we have already told. Our
'Moravians were not one whit behind them in their self~denying zeal, althpugh, being
still ignorant of the language, they could not. labour with the same effect:
There was no rivalry now, except who should do most to relieve the others and to
minister to the dying. For nine months the plague raged, and the whole cotmtry around
New Herrnhut became a desert. Tben the .Moravians fell ill with a scorbutic disorder
which utterly prostrated them; but, happily,:theywe~e not all attacked at the same time,
and were thus able. to help' one another, while Egede and his wife tended them with
_
great care and loving-kindness.
At this time, .Matthew Stach_ wrote. home.: " We are now in a school of faith, and our
way is altogether in darkness. As yet,. we see no :signs o£ success among the heathen, nor
can we perceive a trace of anything good among.th!'Jm. I£ we look to ourselves, we see
nothing but misery within and 'fitho1Jt. We hl!.rdly know how to subsist in this country;
nevertheless, we believe tlJ:isri~:-foi:the pt1rifyingof our soqls; ·that we may be more
strengthened for the serv:IQ,e ofithe Lord. Ou~ :fJ0rd-Jesus will help us, as He helps all the
wretched, and we would'onlyl>f:anxious about ple1,1SingHim." And again?" We :find not·
the bodily strength requisite t() he;;tr up in tb-is -land..· _Even_ our power to learn the language
has fallen away; nothing hut what graco hi1s wrought abides With us; but here we will stay
, .. .
_ .. _
.
till Jesus helps us."
Help came in up.expected ways; as it usu~;~.lly does.· ··Early in 1735, Matthew Stach had
the gr::ttification of welcoming his old friend and fellow-labourer Frederick Boehnisch, who,
in spite of all the discouraging accounts that had .been received, had never swerved for a
moment in his desire to devote his life to the Greenland Mission. Accompanying him (for
the :Nloravians, in their missionary work, generally followed the early example, and went
forth " t\VO and two ") was John Beck, a few years older than Boehnisch and Stach, hut .full
of . ardour, and capable of any amount of self~sacrifice. It was later in life in his case
than it had been with his colleagues, that he was brought to religious deeisimi When it
became known that he was a follower of Christ, a charge of heresy was. brought against
him, and, for want of any, better plea, the chatge was based upon the fact that he no longer
frequented the ale-house. "This is a strange thing, indeed," he replied. "When I lived as
a heathen, no man minded ; b:ut now, as soon as I live lilre a Christian, you 'bring it against
me as a crime." Nevertheless, he was brought to trial ; evidence was adduced that, in
addition to the first charge, he had been found at prayer-meetings, and had sought to take
others there too, and he was convicted and thrust int,o prison. But John Beck was a nian
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of mettle, and he thought that he could do better than waste the golden hffilrs,of his early
manhood i~ a cell. He succeeded in getting out of his dungeon; he scaled the high walls
pf .the prison-yard, and jumped, without injury, to the ground. Soon, however, he was
missed, and bloodhounds were set upon his track ; but he managed to escape his
pursuers, and reached the colony of Herrnhut, in Lusatia, in safety.
Scarcely had he told his tale, than he witnessed a scene which took a strong hold
of his imagination. It was the simple religious service in which Clfristian David arid

MATTHEW STACU,

Matthew and Christian Stach were "set apart ' for the 'Greenland Mission. He greatly .
admired the quiet heroism oCthose simple men, and longed that he might be'some day
counted worthy to join .them. His wish was gratified. Both Stach and David had
urged that he should be sent, and • now the Greenland missionaries had the joy of
countirig him as a fellow-worker with them. Not long afterwarck there arrived another
important addition to the party-the widowed mother and the· sisters of Matthew
Stach-'-and by-and-bye their joy was fulL
But there were dark days before this came to· pass. , In' 1735; after the death of
his wife, Hans Egede, worn out in Ihind and body~ ;.returned to Copenhagen; Paul
Egede, his son, went north to superintend the Disco :Mission; Christian David and
Christian Stach had determined to return hon1e as. soon as possible; Th1.\s the three
6
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friends were left alone. What they were calledupon to endure is as difficult to-imagine
as it is to 'describe. The natives shunned them and held them in aversion. "If the
missionaries had not come .to their land," they .argued, " the Eskimo boy would ~ever
have gone to Copenhagen, and if he had not gone to Copenhagen they would never
have had their houses and their land desolated by small-pox, therefore the missionarie.s
were to blame for the introduction of that scourge."
In \hese circumstances, the relations between the missionaries and the natives were
necessarily strained; and there was also another barrier to their intercourse which only
time could overcome. This was the difficulty of language. Althotigh 'the missionari.es
applied themselves to its study with all earnestness, they seemed to make anything but
satisfactory progTess. As a matter of fact, their education. had been of the most limited
nature ; none ,of them had ever been instructed in grammar ; the time that Egede was
· with them w3,S. short, and was interrupted by the constant demands. of · the sick and
dying, and afterwards by the fatal .illness of Mrs. Egede; and now the natives declined
to give them any opportunity to practise conversation. They had, therefore, first to
learn grammar,,,ap_~ this they couldonly d~ by mastering the Danish in which it was
written, and the,pat~ definitions in which .it abounded ..· ·.· ·.
· ·.
. .
. . .·
Notwithstanding these difficulties, they applied themselv·es with amazing diligence
· to acquire the :languag~, and succeeded as far aswords C()nheCted with the ordinary affairs
of life were concerned...• ~ut when they so;ught to·. translate i11to this the figuratiye
language of Scripture,. its, •pectlliar ,doct:rines agdAts Jerm:s·, r~l~ting to experimental
religion, they f~u!ld Nf. . ·.~~1<1<~6t pr.oheedif t~e la,p.guage tl~"t~f(}:reenlanders appeared
..~~j'CQl.tld in, an~ \Va~;·~~pres~ t~~s~;iaeaK ..• It was. not for
to be destitute Of.wot
some J:ears. that they'~,. .~ij1~ .~o ioV'e;C.oh~!1 this diffi9ulty; ~n(l,ia~ ,we sh~]l find, s~ccess ·
then resulted. from . the facf t~ltt whe~ some of the nativ~s . erribrad~d Christianity
"they found. ·words themsehres t.<J(}Xipress .;he ~iews' and feelings of their hearts."
·Those.· 'W@re 'Yeary. years of?~aiting-; ,and never . did IIJ't)n persevere more. nobly in·
spite of the . . wo~st' di!>couragements... '\Yh.~n th~ . natives eeased to shun the missi<maries,
they corruncnc~d 1 and 9,11stained :fol' seyeral years, a systematic course of. annoyance.
Everything th(} in,i~~iohart~~.said,· the natives turned into ridicule; everything they did,
was made.· the s(lbj~?t of grotesque mimicry. They would apparently .listen to .their
exhortations, and.
the· midst pretend to fall asleep ; they would ask for hymns to be
sung, and then d,rown them with drums or howling. Nor .was this all. They pelted
them with stones, besieged their. huts 'and stole their manuscripts, broke their f~rniture,
pilfered their ~ood, andeven attempted to spoil their boat(the gift of Egede), and drive
it out to sea, in. which case their last chance of' subsistence would have gone. Nor
were these annoyances merely practised for a little time, while their wrathxlasted;
they were systematically carried on for five long years, and were bol11~ by the missionades with trnexampled patience, although, as Matthew Stach wrote, "My soul is
often in a flame when they m0ck my God."
But there were other troubles they had to bear besides' those brought upon. them
by the natives. On. . more than one occasion they were on· the verge of starvati()l1·
Thus, m 1735, the.'supplies from Denmark failed, and they were reduced .to ,the most
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terrible straits, a barrel a~d a half of oatmeal being their only remaining provision for
the ensuing year 1 They tried to catch seals and birds for themselves, but with little
shccess, for there · was a strange scarcity of fish and birds that year, and, moreover, the
Gteenlanders had damaged their . boat so M to. make it almost useless. Then they .
sbught t~ buy of the. natives, who had plenty, but' t?ey either. asked . exorbitant prices .
or refused to sell to them. Then they '\'ould row .about. in their rickety boat, vainly
searching for food, until at last 'they were reduced to the necessity of· living almost
entirely on shell-fish, and raw seaweed, aAd such offal as the natives disdainfully threw.
to them, · ~t was gallh1g to them to k11ow that the Greenlan~ef~,;hadmorethan ample
provision,. insomuch .• w~t M one meal the Brethren. saw eleve11·.~~~I~:··~~;:o~y·e"d b~ them ;
but~ although they lCl1lt~~f!:ted.t4t~m to sell, the unfeeling I.UOn~~QrS:"%OlJcf~.),ll~t part with
lt single ml)rsel.
..' . . .· . ··.. <
>·f .;.; .· . . .. . . .
. One. d~~,/~~lJ:e~/~~. seemed tha~ ~ertain .death 'Vas >})ef()te. . .:.
ree friends
got out th~i~··~ql~. boat, w~ich Jvas Hfust~d with ice, ~d, ,••.. . · ,· · } ~
d state of
the weathef''~tnlS~~ed .9l1i~.yoyage in.s~arch. . food ... As, ...
~··land they
were··makinffor1 ,a s1uaU ~ahle·o~, . driving them back·····l\ courJ~ig£~1
d_ drenching
them in· t~~~9te.~l~E)J;~: . 'f'lley ~11cceede.d in. getting .oil to~~ i,$±it. ·.·.·•· .
tli~re for four
days, wet·.
}i11ngr)f, theyi')el'to~liged to remain. until, the stot!pY"*e~th~r abated.
. ·. Again iand again •they WE)re .ilL•. the II1()st extreme peril. ,,p~~e, · •·
~~ey were in
their boat, they became S? exhall$ted t}iat tl\eY co1_1lil ,ppo9e~c.l ~o
·c.l tarried ±or
the night h1 an uninhabited· spot, where t}I~Y lay doWE..i.11.a 'liol
de in the
snow;. out .•. !;lv.en then they could not rest, for the .d~ift;,~* ..
they had
to rise froni theil'. ,.)etreat, andto keep rtlnning
sav~ t ,fl
..
, •.. ( ng frozen.
At another tirr1~ t}I~Y '1v€lr~ d.riven by a contrary . winru'" · .·.. ·. o ·a ·. Qsolate i.sland,
wher!3 •. ·they were •. forced. to ~arry for ·the nig~~; btlt t~e~
wi~d. bleW the[f• :some good, .
for they. c%anced to spy a!l eagle ori her 11e.st, ·~*dishot h.er.· To seeijl'ei•their prize
they had M· climb a ste~p.and dangerouspp~c · · ,ej,]Ju~ ..the~·:VVere: .·.
. . to hardships
~dditionalr ·.
,, ,,
and perils ~~at, they t3ok b1Wlittle. heed of .
At ien~h thei~ trj11ls wol.;e greatly mitigated..•.. cA.·~~e
J.f!).rty leagues
south of New Herr11~t1t, had somehow heard of the lllis£
Brethren, and
was .filled with compassiol1. for them..• He jottrneyed to ~li~1~2.
\·t~tfie, bearing
much provision as he could afford to sell~
c:Ii't relief just
with him
when their strength was giving way.
. '
.. ·
· A little later on (that is to say, in May, 1736), a gentlelll~ in Holland, Mr. Le
I;oiig, anxious to make the experi!'llent of sending stores to the '!flissioriaries from his
own cQuritry, instead of via Denmark, despatched an ample stoci( of provisions, with
the promise of more if the first arrived. safely. His generous contribution, wholly unexpected,. !1nd arriving at a most critical time, seemed tothe Brethren like a special
interposition of Divine Providence. They thanked God, and took 2ourage.
Fbr five long years the missionaries persevered in: their efforts to win the Greenlanders to Christianity and civilisation, but without success. .It is difficult to conceive
any pOsition more ti':ying than' theirs. Not oUly had they to bear the horrible inclemency of that cruel climate-where the ice would sometimes fill'the stove-pipe to
J
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th~ iire, and where the outside of meat would be boiled before the inside -could be
pierced with a knife- but they had to contend' against insufficient food, ~n unsuitable
dwelling, and a constant and wearying opposition from the . natives, as well as the

1\IEETING OF JOHN BECK AND KAYARNAK,

\

knowledge that in Europe, where the stmy of their trials had been told, they were
branded as fanatics, or worse.
There were some mitigations, however, as there always are, even to the hardesL
lot. The first was when the mother of Matthew Stach ·arrived with her two daughte!s,
Rosina and Anna. Very soon. the huts of the missionaries, thanks to the aid of the
women, began to look mqre home-like; .and this increased as the years went on, for
John Beck married Rosina Stach, and, in course of time, a little daughter was born. to
them. The . Greenlanders, who qould find no attraction in the story of the Gospel, took

NORTH AMERICA.] '
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KAYARNAK.

great interest in watching the home-life of the missionaries ; and when they saw the
little German child making friends with their own children, and heard her lisping their
language, tb,eir former coldness and rudeness of manner began to die away. Later on,
as the little child, grew, she showed great aptitude in 'learning the hymns which Beck
and Boehnisch wrote for her in the Greenland tongue, and which she sang with. remarkable sweetness. Then ·.the Eskimo mothers wa~ted ·to hear their own children sing
like her ; and so it came :to pass that they acquired, and learned to lo~e, the simple
Gospel hymns she taught them, although as yet there was rio religions impression made
upon their minds.
·
But 'a great and wonderful change was· to come to pass, and proof abundant was

PHOTOGRAPHS .OF JOHN BECK'S BIBLE.

'

.

to be given, that though the n11Sswnaries had toiled for five· years without seeing any
direct fruit for their pains, yet their labour had not been in vain. One day in 1738
as John Beck was sitting in his hut, busy ·translating the Gospels from his German
Bible, his attention was arrested by the approach of a band of' Greenlanders from
the south part of the country. With characteristic 'inquisitiveness, they l],sked him
what he was doing, and regarded it as nothing short of miraculous that words could
be written on paper and made to speak. It was something quite. novel for the
missionary to excite interest of any kind in a Greenlander ; and as these strangers
were evidently curious to know more, John Beck read to them from his manuscript.
He read to them some of that " sweet story of old," 'V'hich has a tenderness that can
touch every heart.· Then, in simple words, he told them of the love of God as manifested
in the life .of His Divine Son, and finally read to them the Gospel narrative of His
suJferings and death. Then one of them, a man named ,Kayarnak, stepped up to the
table, and anxiously looking into the face of Beck, said to him in an earnest manner,
" How was that ? Tell it me once more, for I too would be saved." ·
·
Those words thrnied John Beck to his very soul. For years he had toiled on in the
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hope that some day he might hear. such, but now he could "hardiy believe them
for joy." "Those words," he. wrote, "kindled my soul into such an ardour, that I gave
the Greenlanders an account of our Saviour's whole life and death, and of ,the counsel
of God for our salvation, while tears ran down my cheeks." When Stach and Boehnisch,
returning from some work abroad, entered the hut ~nd saw J olm · Beck surrounded b)'
a group of strangers, who wore drinking in his words, With their. hands laid on their
'mouths, as was their custom when they heard strange and wonderful things, they were
filled with surprise and joy, and joined their companion in telling more fully to· the
natives the way of life.
The impressions produced that day, were · not ·evanescent. Kayarnak became a
frequent visitor in the huts of the missionaries, who wrote: "When we. speak to him, he
is often so affected that the tears roll down his cheeks. He is, indeed,a verysin,gular
man. We cannot but wonder· at him, when we consider t.ha~
Greenl~nders in
general ~re so··. . e~tre~~ly: stupid, that they can comprehep~~'il,l~ost. !t()~~i11g, . except
those things with whi(}h they' are daily conversant.. But·t~s<~~n sqatFel.f hears .a
thing twice before he llJJ.d~rstands. it, and retains it in hi~.~irrrol'Y· lie at.the same
time shows . an·. uncom:glOn ~ttachment to. us, and a constant· d.esir~ for, further instruc-

the

tion, a,,thi?g'· we 11eveF before observed in any Greenlander.'.' · · ·•· • .· •·•· ·. · · ••· >
Ka,y11r~ak a:nqal;>qut .twenty of his· eompany, 1·emained thio~1gllo,Ht w~:.~vwt~I· wit~
the mi~siQ~S.ries ~t.N'ewHerrnhut, and rendered them very.i· ...•... · tant·.)~~Xi?t1 iV: their
·translat.io11,;qf the:(J~~PWs·.' ·On·the .•. folloWing ·Easter Day,·t ..·.·..,.· ·>•''''';/~~•.;~£~;' a,:Xd'two
childreJ1, ~yere baptise<J.'ip ·~he presence of. a large. numb% ()r~t~~ ,JJ.a,tiv,es.<·. But 'Y-ith
the. retyrn ~£ sp~ing; the,se southern Gree~landers, as well·. as those who Ii,ved ·. nearer .to
the colony of New Herrrrhut, had to start oft' on their long excursions in search ~f
seals and whales, for "the sea is their corn-field and the seal-fishery their most plentiful harvest." The seal is, in fact, the Grt!enlander's staff of life. "His clothes; his
food, the walls of his hut, the oil for his lamps, all come to· him frqm the seal, and
without the skin and the. flesh of this one animal he would die of cold or starve of
hunger."
.
The missionaries parted from the new converts with hope .and fear. They were
going into distant parts· of the country, among tl;teir pagan fellows. If they re:tnained
firm and faithful to their convictions, they would carry the true light i:n,tb many .dark
places ; if they fell away into their old habits and beliefs, they would bring contempt
upon the Great Master and His faithful followers. A year passed, 11nd the missionaries
were growing an'xious, as they had not heard any news of Kayarnak. One day there
was great rejoicing in the little colony of New Herrnhut, for Fredericl} Boehnisch had
taken Anna Stach * to wife, ary:l all the friends were making merry at the marriage
feast, when um,1suttl squnds were heard outside the house, and before they could rise
to ascertain the cause, Kayarnak. stood before them, bringing with· .him his brother. atid
his family, to gain wll~m had been one of the causes of his lor1g absence.
.

'

• Direct desc~ndants of .Anna Boehnischhave continued in Mission service without int'ermission down to tl1e
present day ; .a unique instance of members of one family throughout six generations...:..upWards of 150 yeM'S
-being so tmgaged.
'

TIMES

" NoRTll A:u~RICA,]
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OF REFRESHING.

From that time forth a new era in the history of the Greenland Mission com~
menced. · An earnest spirit of inquiry became manifest among the people, when they
saw what effects had been produced upon their, own countrymen, and, when they
heard frbm their lips the teaching they had hitherto; rejected, they nolonger mocked
and insulted the missionaries.
.1'
·
··
There was, ho\vevor, one sorrow to overshadow their. joy. Kaya,rnak ha,d_ • .oqn!~.
tracted an illness on his last fishing excursion, from which he never recovered, and at .
end ()fa year, duri;ng which time he had borne the mo~t consistent testlwPrtX tp
the Gospel as. "the power of God unto s~lvation," he entered into }lis rest..· The foll()W"
ing
:from the journal of the missionaries tells the simple . and pathetic story. of
his' end :--.:.:
·
. · .
.
.

"'While \VB wei•e addressing him, he. grew so .faint thath~ c~~ld'neither hear nor,
see i bi1t during .a prayer •which we offered up,· he came tg ~iw~~tf•. andii~mediately
Joined us, in the midst of his acute pain, and with•· ~ucifi .fer:vo,ur'·t~~t.wf,i .w:~r~ .. all
]ll~ch amazed. . When. his. family began to weep he, said,• '])0> l10~ be griey~ for
·. ·rpe. •Have .)l011 • not hea.rd that believers, when they die,.go.Jo ou.r SaviotiJ,' and par~
t*e of.·His eternal joy? · If you are faithful to the' end We•<•shall see one another.
again before the throne of th~ Lain b.' .As we were speakilJ.g. 'f!J,~im, of the good~
ness · of~the Lord, he breathed his last, having bowed ,his .Mad: .lipoil';~·hands .as if to

slaep Y

:;/;";i<---'/,

>'

·Kayarnak not only taught many things to his · countrJ!flel1 ; >}j:e ; t~ngP,t I£111IlY
thingw 'to . the missionari@s. . 'They had, in their . earlier mini~trati~tlSj c<rrrnrici1ce<} .tp
teae~ the.· natives about the .Creation, the Fall, the. Flood, the, Dispef'~Ion, and so on;
hen7eforth ·they c!:.termined to teach nothing save the simple Go13pel.· .Formerly .. thE=lY·
~a.~ endeavoured to convince the. Greenlanders by .argument, while ~heir eon~et·sational
pawp,rs in the language were extremely limited.* They,,HP'~ 'worked h~rder, t~a~ ~Y~l) ·,
se~ing.that. they had fnll. intercourse with the natiy~~.·:·c,~t) acqpll;e a. t~Qrpijgh m.ast~ry
Dfthe ,lfmguage, and very SOOn Sa'\\r how equivocal SOme.of tJ:teh: ,earlier teachings must
have appeared,
·
·
Sticeess followed success. The Greenlanders, who had ·been wont to stand aloof,
or to oppose the Mission, now regularly attended the services, eil.gerly lei}XJled the
hfmns that were, taught them, .and never seemed to ,grow weary ~f the readings
from the now ·Completed Harmony of the Gospels which the Bre~hren had translated.
Never was there a more marked \and satisfactory change than in the demeanour of
the natives, and the best proof of its reality was shown in its practical effects. Instead
of treating 'foreigners with brutality, a;s ,formerly, they welcomed them ; they begged
forgiYeness of those whom they had previously ill;treated; wbm they went away on .
their · fishing excursions · they adhered to their profession as .. when under the eyes of
the missionaries, and carried with them to their pagan countrymen the lessons th13y
had themselves received; ·they broke with the ".Angekoks," and refused to hear their ·
.
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* i.VheJ< they wished t<J convey t.he idea of "the Lamb of God," there were no words in the language
that they could find to express' it save "a young seal." No sheep or lambs ha,d. ever been euen in
:Gteonia.nd.
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frivolous and ridiculous prophecies, oi· to tolerate their ptetended witchcraft ; in times
of famine they shared their supplies with their brethren; .they observed the most
,practical of . Christian duties, which were
':utterly opposed 'to all their preconceived
ideas. For example, they cared for the desti~tute and afflicted : the women nursed and
suckled the infants deprived o£ their mothers,
although there was :p.othing to which the Greenland females had so deep-rooted an aversion..
Above ·all, they showed. gratitude, a . quality
which it was hard to find ·~ word in their
language to express. It is recorded that at an
early stage . of their new: life,· a Greenlander
said to his wife, " Hast thou no thought about
giving our teachers . something ? . . They. do ,so
much for us. Make each of them a pair . of
shoes."
Nor was pr~of wanting that the good seed
sown by Hans Eged~ was springing up and
bearing.fruit. Some of the Angekoks who.had
opposed him nowrelented, and cc)nfessed that
he . had spokeri words . that dhey · could n·ot
gainsay. Ohe. of. them r;ame to the mission:- .
aries and said, " For nie, I might have .·learnt
one~ ; now I am too old to. change, but here
is my son, whom I have brought to Y9.lk··for
instruction." And in many a lonely island
and desolate Tegion it wa~ . found thaf silnple
passages of the Word of God had been treasured in the memory of men and women,
.. >'vhose hearts were thereby made reapy for the
reception of a fuller knowledge.
When the . ne'\vs of · this great change
KAYARNAK.
among the people became known to the
(From. an Oit Painting in.. the possession of the Moravicm
Brethren
in Lusatia, and to Hans Egede in
Missionm·y Sooiety.)
Denmark, the rejoicing was very great, and
it took a practical form. Larger and more generous supplies were sent out, and,
among them, the framework and boards for erecting a church, and material for the
building of stoi·eho~1ses. In 1747, the first church in Greenland was erected, and there·
were usually not less than three hundred present at the ordinary services. Storehouses:
were built for keeping dried flesh and fish for times of scarcity; a school was opened
for the education of the children ; a singing-class was formed, at which Frederick Boehn:.
isch " astonished the natives" by his accompapiments on the flute, an instrument

I
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he pJayed 'with great skill ; ~nq qther improvements were made which exhibited the
power of Christian .civilisation. The very country,- which once consist,t}d of only bald
rocks with streaks' of sand, was brought under cultivation, and a neat and fruitful
garden spread . itself ... around the; missionary house and chapel, . and dreary w.astes_
which had_ never, _before prpduced a blad.e pf grass,. were made to justify the· name that
Erik the Red"haired had given to th~ country~Gremu-land.

A SNOWSTORM IN GREENLAND,

StlCh .was the outward appearance. Of the, inner progress, the spiritual life of
the people, ohe of the Brethren wrote :-" The Lord hath· done .more for us than w~
kp.ew how. to pray for. A stream ·of life is poured upon the people. They are so
sensibly affected, at speaking or singing of the sufferings of Jesus,· that tears of love.
and joy/ roll dowJit their cheeks. If they chance to be from four to six leagues off
almost ~U come to oytr meetings on Sunday. When the joyful message is carried to
one of them that he is to be baptised, he has scarcely patience to await- the happy
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hour.* It is discernible in their countenances, that inwardly a greater change must
have been wrought than can be conceived by us."
.
.
It must not be supposed that, because this great change had been brought about
in the spiritual work of the missionaries,they henceforth settled down into a quiet artd
comfortable life.. They had to endure as many trials, and to paSs through perils as
great or greater, than any they had hitherto encountered. Although, in a morfll sense,
"the desert was mn.de to blossom as the rose," physically, the desert remained" a desert
stilL Cold was as biting, famine was. as ·imminent, stormswer~ as pr,evalen.tas ev%
an(! the ·experience of· these hardships increased rather than lessened, f()r t}reJ~ret~ren
felt it their duty to travel farther afield than heretofore, to ~a:rryto thqse at ~stance.
a knowledge of the blessings that . had been found at New Herrnh~l~.. 'J?lr.11s we read
·that two of then! went forth on one occasion for a distance of not ':more tnan six
leagues,,whenthey were overtaken ·by·a terrific storm,. and f<?r eig}ltd*ys :\veted.~~~ed
on a;n uninhabited. island, without any shelter whatever; andwitJJ.notl;ling lltlt's:Q'ell~fish
and raw seaweed for. their food. . .
..·
.
,
The winters of 1752 and .1753 were the worst that had ever be.en kn~)Y~ {ri_
Greenland, and they broi1ght famine with them in a terrible form. Not. a kaj~kt
could stir in the. wat,erf; ;. no. birds were to be caught; to .vilnture abroad wasiito
court . a1Jnost certain death, One p~or fellow, anxious to qo soniething · to :t:l}tti'ga,te
the horror of want, got into his kaja)r., intending to try and hunt, but he was earri~~
aWfl,J by tlre · telllpest, and. thr~e , montp.s afterwards waS fo,und half dev.(!ured by tp.~

t

raveris and foxes,

.. .• . . . .

>·

A coll1par~tively recent. trav?ller

has described the .na.tl1're of these •te~pest~:~.
"In Greenland,'' he . says, " th~ . storms sometimes bec~ine ~sd violent. that th~Y carl·y
the .. ,ap~ay from . the w[1ter; like dust, into .the air. . The violence of the teillp~st is,
however, \nqt everywhere .the same, there being localities protected by mountains,
which deseq~Jheir Greenland appellation, signifying; 'places wher~, there, is nowind;'
but, where there ila'e ().eep lateral valleys, the storms oon'le quite suddenly. When l\ .
1
w~. on one occasion, near the entrance of a valley, a storm broke upon us in violent·
whirling blasts; like. sollie Jefoeions beast springing·. or1 its prey: In suc;It eases, the
peril is· mucp..incre~f!ed:if<the· boat's prewlose th~ir . presenc<? ·of . . mind; l1J1d . ·. · •
cu1arly
if their ·steersmari• does·· not; UJ1derstan,q.hoW ..t<>gtJide. the l;io~~-; and,; ·.· ....•.·...~Y;~~sily
happen ,that a violent gust of wind seizes' and 'o~ertlll'ns :the b~;ts, ]Jl1:1J1ging. t~Q~~
board into the deep."
.
1
In addition to perils by land and water, perils of fatnine and cold, there were
'from time to time terrible epidemics that ravaged the country: A peculiarly hard
winter, or a failure in the seal-fishery, almost always brought .famine in its train, and ·
this. would be followed by some serious ·outbreak of disease.' Sometimes new diseases
would be imported, as when the Eskimo boy, on his return from Copenhagen) brought
small-pox with him, or, as in 17 54, when some Dutch ships ran into Ball's Rivat to
avoid the ice, one of the ships had on board some men suffering "from a contagious
>
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"' The Brethren wore Oa.reful to hold baok the poople from baptism until thhy should have given good
t Skin ·oanoe for bbe person.
time-proved .evidence of bheir stea-dfastness.
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distempor, which spread among the people for at least fourteen leagues round the colony,
and raged for more than three months. During that time ftftiseven of the Christian
Greenlanders died; on one· day four corpses-two brothers, their. nephow, and a
child-were laid. together in the same grave, and scarcely a day pa13sed without a
funeraL
But these misfortunes had one· good effect; they strengthened the ·hold of
the m~sionaries upon the natives ; they brought out the practical effects · of their
Christianity; they fostered patience and resignation to the will of God, and their faith
enabled the poor people to face death-through fear of which, to a singular extent,
they had .been "all their lifetime subject to bondage "-with calmness and tranquillity.
. lt \y;as a source of never-ending wonder and delight to the missionaries, to see hmv
speedily and effectually the habits and feelings and sympathies of those, who w:t:lre ,a
sh01:t ·time before but b,rutish and degraded savages, developed. 'l'hey followed the
exa~pJc ofth.eir teachers in tending the sick, in ministering to the affficted, in rearing
the~ ohildrm: ~ith tenderness and affection, in making their homes more ·habitable, and
in striving to fulfil .the command, "to do to others as they would that others sl;wuld do
to them." A curious ~nd interesting insta1i.ce of this may be noted here. Frorr1 time
to time ,the Brethren ·received from· the Moravian congregations in Europe, accounts
of ,the wonderful work that was beginning among the heathen by .means of thei~ misswns. The Greenlanders rejoiced to hear of their successes, were greatly interested in ·
their .strange . adventi.ll'es, and sympathised. with their losses . and disconragerrlents.
Ob:e day they he~d an a,ccount of the destr11ction of the Indian settlement at
GTI;~d0nh~ettan:, i!l Pell1lsylvania, by the •savages, of the murder of most. of the missionaries, 'and of the esclipe of the Christian Indians tO the Moravian settlement at Beth~
1ehe.Il1, where theJ'J¥,~re in sore destitution. The. intelligence greatly excited therr1.
~Iany we~e moyed'·~q·.·~o~rs, ttnd all were eager to do something for the sufferer13..· "I
have a ft~~i;fe.i~~~~l' ~l'"i11 which I will give," cried one: "I have a new pair of reind r
00
hoots 'whl:~~l~wiWsend!'them," said a ·Second; "And. I will send them· a seah that·they
~ay have something to eat and to burn," said another, whose idea of the world was as
of one vast Greenland.
From time to time one or other of the· Brethren made a journey to the old colmtry ·
to tell of what 'wtJ,s. being done in Greenland, to hear of the labours of the Bre~hren
in other lands, and to get a little rest from their incessant toil. . Matthew Stach, whose
health had suffered from his exhausting labours in Greenland, was resting thus for
a while' in Lusatia, when news came to him that the Brethren he h,ad left behind were
anxious to establisha second settlement, in response to the earnest wish of Groenlanders
in· the south. Although gre:;ttly needing rest, and lacking that bodily vigour which
woUld 'enable him to bear the fatigue and exposure which embarking in such an undertaking would involve, no sooner did :N~atthcw Stach leal'Ii that it was the wmh and prayer
of the Chris~iari Greenlanders that he would become the leader in the movement, than
he made preparations to Teturn, and in May, 1758, accompanied by two other of the
Brethren as his assistants, he set sail from Europe. Two months later, after visiting his
old friends at New Herrnhilt, he sallied forth, with four of the Greenland families; in
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quest of a site for the new settlement, and, on the anniversary of the. day when, a
quarter of a century before, he had first landed_on those shores, he fixed upon a spot,
and named it Lichtenfels, or· Light' of the Rock.
·
~t 1vas no easy work to build a house in Lichtenfels, for, although there was a harbour
and· abundance of fresh water, there was nothing around but bare rock; all the stones
required had to be rolled from a distance, ~very grain of earth had to be carried in bags,
and the sods collected from afar and brought in a boat ; provisions, t9o, were scarce, and.
for two years the four families, consisting of thirty-four persons; suffered much from

A GREENLAND

KAJAK OR "MAN-BOA'r."

scarcity of food. Nevertheless, they persevered. At the end of two. years, nine 1 other
families joined them; materials for a church, a dwelling-house, and storehouse were sent
out from Europe ; other missionaries came out to take part in the. work, among them
two sons. of John Beck and one of Frederick Boehnisch-young men who inherited the
piety and zeal of their fathers-and at the end of four years as much· progress had been
made as in fourt.een years at New Herrnhut. As the years went on, other. settlements
were r:,stahlished. One; commenced in 177 4, in the south of Greenland, about ·400 miles
from Lichtenfels, and within sight of Cape Farewell, was named Lichtenatl., and hei·e, in
the course of a few years, a larger congregation was gathered than in either of the other
settlements of the Brethren in Gre~nland.
.
We shall not tarry, however, .to trace step by step the progress of these missions,
but simply finish the personal history· of the three' friends, Matthew Stach, . Frederick
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Boehnisch, and John Beck, who, for thirty years, were spared to toil together· hand to
hand. and heart to . hea:.;t, and to see the fruit of their· ~oil. "We three it was," wrote
John Beck to Matthew Stach, "who made that solemn vow with one another wholly
to follow our Lord in this land; to do all and bear all, as unto Him. He graciously
accepted our ·desire to serve Him, and in His unspeakable condescension and mercy has
crowned· our work with blessing. He has kept His. promise, though we often withstood
Him. How many times we besought Him, weeping, to grant us even but one soul out of
this nation. But He stayed not at one. Those congregations which, we have seen grow
up from the beginning, how far do they exceed all our early prayers, thoughts, and anticipations !"
. It was only death that separated these heroic men, and Frederick Boehnisch was
the fi'rst ·to be called to his rest. Three times he had visited Herrnhut, and, on the last
occasion, had taken part in carrying the· remains of Count Zinzendorf to the grave. In
1761 he ·returned to his old work in Greenland with love and zeal unabated, altho'ngh
.his bodily strength was not as it had formerly been. His powers were tried to the
utmost in 1762, .when sickness was prevalent throughout the south of Greenland; and,
feeling that. the time was short for him .to work, he •vent from island to island ministering to the sick and preaching the Gospel. One day he slipped upon a rock and fell
!
..
heavily; . that .was the beginning of the end. For three weeks he lay ·ill, but his
faith and hope grew brighter. '' lVIy Saviour often visits me," he sal.d, "and 'vill soon
fetch me home." A few days later he. sang one of the hymns he had often: sung
with his Greenland converts, and then, with the words '1 Now my Saviour hits come
for me/' he "went home," in the twenty-ninth year of his ministry on those i~cleme'nt
shor~s;
'
John Beck was spared until 1777. He had never been so strong. as Boehnisch and
Stach, a:nd for eighteen years had suffered from an incurable disease. This prevented
him from travelling about as his companions had done, but it did not in any way interfere
·with the value ofhis work, for he left behind hhn the translation of the New Testament.
When his last) day came, his wife, clinging to the hope that he might yet ~e spared,
spoke. to him. about the future. He turned to her with affection and said, '~We have
been many yehrs together, and five-and-thirty years ago I seemed as near my end as
. now, yet the Lord spared me. But our time, you know, must soon come, and we shall
meet again with Him." Then calling to his side one of the young missionaries, he breathed
his last while in· the very act of giving him a special charge to his flock.
:Matthew Stach lived to the advanced age qf seventy-six, and died in 17R7. But
heleft Greenland before the death of his brother-in-law John Beck; not because his love
had growp. cold or his zeal for the good work had diminished, but because he had made
a singularly unhappy marriage, and it was not for the .good of the people that he should
remain. This was the great trouble of his life, and he bore it heroically, without relinquishing. his missionary work, although he had felt it expedient to change the sphere
of it. To him the Greenland :Mission owed even more than to his companions. It was
he who, on six different occasions, journeyed to Europe to excite an interest in, and to
· raise funds for, the lVIission; it ~as he who went far and near along the coast to· carry
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the Gospel to isolated groups of Eskimos; it was he who first urged upon the Brethren
ill .Europe the necessity of a mission to Labrador ; and it was he who, by his indomitable
spirit, inspired so many others to do noble deeds. The last years of his life were spent
in the backwoods of America, where, .as teacher of a school for boys, he strove to kindle
a missionary spirit in the young, and where, in age and infirmity and loneliness, he
exhibited so sweet and chastened a spirit, that all who were round about him bore
testimony to "the cheerfulness of his communion with his Saviour."
The story of Hans Egede, and of Boehnisch, Beck, and Stach, is the story of the
Christianisation of Greenland by the Danes and the Moravians. The work that thesebrave men commenced was never allowed to drop, and is still carried on successfully.
Tl;e trade of Greenland is now entireJy in the hands of the Danish. Government, and
trade settlements are established from Cape Fa:rewell up to 73° north latitude; 1\fission
stations are scattered at intervals throughout the country, from the southern extr~mity
to Upernavik, and there is not now one professed pagan in all Danish Greenland.
The }f.oravians are confined entirely to South Greenland, while the Go~erninent
Lutheran MissionS are stationed tlu·ough the whole extent of the west coast.
The Moravians, or, as they are universally called by the Danes, "the.Herrnhuttians,"
still prosecute their work as a labour of love only, and are content. to . remain very
poor, ap.d wholly dependent for their support on private contributionS. They ·are. not,
as a rule, highly educated men, but there is an element of self-deniaJ.in their work.
which the Greenlanders .greatly admire, and this may be regarded as a compensation.·
There is, however, an austerity in their presentation of· Christianity, i:l.ntlin theif religio\lS
discipline, which the Danes do not approve, and this has been one of the· caU!'leS ,which
have kept ~the
bodies of missionaries apart. It has been alleged, that insistence
upon daily religious services has been incompatible with ,the necessary duties of .life; and
has tended to keep the· Greenlanders who a:re ·under ·the care of the l'Ioravia,ns,
poorer Circumstances than those under the Danes.
Engl~sh travellers have from time to time visited these stations, and one ofthem writes.
of New Herrnhut as follows:-" We went into the school at New Herrnhut, and found
about twenty c.hildren there, from four to sixteen years old. They rea.d fluently their
impossible-looking compound words, such as '\. Kasnetfigssakan:gitdli:nnarnarysok" Fancy
a row of. the poorest-looking children, with .bright, happy faces, and .. sharp, black. eyes,
reading a page or more of such words as these, almost without Ifiistake, repeating
together the Lord's Prayer and the Ten Commandments, and singing hymns· very beautifully, and you may have some idea of .·the toils and successes of the wol'thy people
who count it their privilege to spend their lives among the Greenlandets.'' It -w;as a
special gratification to these visitors to "worship in the little chapel at Lichtenau, and
see two ht~ndred of the Eskirpos sitting around the Lord's Table, partaking of the holy
ordinance."
The 'Danish m.issionaries are, as a matter of fact, beneficed ministers of the Luthera.il
Church, who have received their clerical appointments. from the Government according
. to the grade in which they passed their examinations in the University of Copenhagell',
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It is riot, therefore, often that the brightest and most shining lights of the "Candidates
in Theology" at·e sent to Greenland stations, although s9metimes there have been men
of marlc among them. Otho Fabricius, for example, the learned author of a. grammar
and diction-ary of the Eskimo language, and of the "Fauna Gr~enlandica," a model
scientific. treatise, was a Greenland missionary, though he died a professor in Copenhagen.
The term of service is usually ten years, after which, on their return home; suitable'
employment is obtained for them. by the Government, unless they elect, as ·is sometimes
the case, to remain: in Greenland.
The life of 'a Greenland missionary, or minister, is still a hard one, although luxurious
in comparison with the lives of the missionaries a century ago. 'Native service~ are held
every week, Danish services ·occasionally. Some of the parishes are 140 miles long; the
visiting times are in the winter, when the Greenlanders are " at home," in consequence ~f
the watyrs being frozen. The missionary has no carriage, or go-cart of any kind, but,
instead, a. dog and a sledge and a dog-driver. Sometimes he has to put up with great
inco11veniences, as did, for instance, the priest of J ulianshaab, in South Greenland, who,
'\Yhen the wind began to blow from the south-west, found his house snowed up in the
morning, and had to signal from an attic window for a squad of men to dig him out !
Ample supplies are, however, sent out every year, from Denmark, of home and colonial
. produce, and there is no abject stint to the table; in every 'particular, a Greenland
·settlement is vastly superior in comfort and civilisation to )Vhat it ·.was in the early
days of Christian missions.
·
At Holsteinberg, one April day, not many years, since, a traveller went on shore, as
the sound of the church bell told that the time for service approached. "The little chapel,
. with its heaven-pointing· turret," he says, "was buried on all sides in snow, the windows and
doors being the only spots free from it; a deep pathway, with a four"feet bank of snow on
either side, formed the !,tpproach to this House of God. . . . Groups of Eskimo men and
women were walkmg quietly thither as I landed, and, when I reached it, it was almost full.
Taking a seat elose .to. the door, I felt a thrill of pleasure in worshipping God among
these far-off chilcfren who also call Him Father. The minister, with his gow:.n and frill,
reminded me, by his dress and general appearance, of the pictures of Luther. As the
organ began to sound, and ·the rich roll of the young voices swelled up to the rafters
of the little sanctuary, a sympathetic chord was touched, and more than one English voice ·
JOined in the song of praise and thanksgiving: The pastor delivered a short address in
Eskimo, and, after joining in a psalm, the little congregation dispersed. It did one good
to hear the melody sung by the women and children, the men's voices giving solidity
to the tune with their lower-octave notes. Of course, all sang in unison:"
. Since t~at was written, ·great improvements have been made., All the children in the
settlements have been taught to sing, and many of them to~ play instruments; so that now,
i:d not a few of the places of worship, harmonious singing may be heard, quite equal to
that of many an English country church.
At each settlement in Danish Greenland, there is, in addition to the pastor, a schoolmaster, who is employed by Government to give the young Eskimos the rudime~ts of a
good general education. The amount of information possessed by these children has
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surprised many an English visitor, and not less so, the pertinacity with which they put
questions to draw out information from others. All the children of Sm,1th Greenland
can read and' write, and have the elements of such an education as is given in ordinary
English village schools. They are sharp, shrewd, and intelligent, ingenious in the manufacture of their own implements for hunti11g and fishing; they take a singular interest in,
and have a practical and scientinc knowledge of, the flora and fauna of their own couritry;
and they excel in tale-telling: In most of the schools, natives are specially instructed
as teachers and missionaries; and are sent to the outlying hunting a,nd fishing posts of
the Eskimos, to instruct them 'in their leisure hours, the salaries of .these catechists being
paid· by the Gover,nment.
Such is the startling. contrast between •the Greenlanders of to-day and the Greenlanders described in the. narratives of the Egedes, Saabye, and Crantz.
There · is,
however, one melancholy· aspect of ·.the condition of the modern Greenlanders. In
1721, when Egede first went among them, he estimated that there were not fewer
than 30,000 people in the country ; • in 186'3, when a census was taken, the whole native
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population of Danish Greenland was only 9,491, of whom more than one-half were of
mixed blood; and since the:r. they have materially decreased. From time to time
epidemics break out, among tJ:i'e;r,n, and sweep away vast numbers, of the population;
Thus, in the winter of 1866-7, as the result of an exceptionally cold season, nearly a
fourth of the people to the north· ·of New Herrnhut died of hunger and of the·
epidemic that followed in its train.
\

MODERN" GREENLAND CHILDREN.

Some years ago an analysis was made of the causes of 4,770 deaths; and the
following are some of the entries :Lost in their kajaks ·
Died ol' coughs and. influenza
Fell from the cliffs
Drowned in various ways
Died of ccnsumption
·

415
622
19
' 59

230

It may be. that the Greenlander is destined for centuries still to hold his own· i:n
his desperate fight for life· against the forces , which surround him ; b'ut he can never
become anything more than·· he is, a1id a . series of hard· winters might sweep him
away from the nations of men, and 1eave his land to its ice and snow and dark~ess. an,d
death.
'1
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CHAPTER V.
GEORGE SCHMIDT, THE APOSTLE OF THE HOTTENTOTS,
E~~orly

IN

Trials and Persecutions of Schmidt-The Dutch Colony o.f Ca.pe Town-Its Polit~ca.l VicissitudesIndiffetence of the Dutch to the Welfare of the Natives-Schmidt's Early Proaching-Cho.racter and
Personal Appearance of the Hottentots-Indignation of the Boers at Schmidt's Labours-His Return to
Europe, and Death-Second Moravian Mission to the Hottentots-Renewed Opposition ofthe BoarsFinal ~uooess of the Mission under British Suprelna.cy-Difficulties from Wild· ~nimo.l~r:....Spread of
Momvio.n Missions in South Africa.
·

July, 1737, a solitary man, po()r and tlned'ucated, landed jn Table Bay. There was
nothing in his .appearance . to distinguish him from the commonplace immigrants
who from time to time catne out from Holland to join the settlers at the Cape. No
flourish of trumpets amwnn.ced his arrival; no wealthy or influential society stood at
his back with funds; no. clerical garb marked him a~:~ a man set apart for a great
mission ; no deputation came to welcome him. A stranger in a strang.c land, George.
Schmidt landed in Sb'uth Africa. alone, and almost penniless.. Had th.e ¥otley crowd,
gathered at the por,t', been told that he had come there with the fixed p~1rpos~.of1naking
South Africa ·a conquestof. the Ctpss, there ~as. not a man, wo!Jlaf•.;()r~,chQ~who
would not have joined. in a shout of . derisive •laughter, and.have.tre~t~d;hini forth~
with. as a lunatic.. But George. S~1midt had heard, as he believe4~ tfie voice of God
speaking to his soul, and J;>idding him go forth to that ·..distant part . of the world to
preach the Gospel, a~d he had obeyed tthe summons.
.
It had co1Ile about in this manner. In the previous year the earnest. and devoted
Count Zinzendorf, the great leader of the Moravian congregation, paid a v.isit to Holland,
and, while there, was brought into contact with Christian men, who spoke to him of
the importance of sending missionaries to the colonies belonging to the Dutch Govern~
ment. At that time the Moravians were but a little flock; their congregation consisted
for .the most part of poor despised exiles, and numbered only about six hundred souls,
and yet upon them alone in Christendom'--at that time~had fallen the missionary
spirit, and they had alre~dy sent forth pioneers to Greenland, to the West Indies, and to
the American continent. On his return to Herrnhut, Zinzendorf received a letter from
two pious gentlemen residing in Amst~rdam, again · urging the commencement of a
mission to the Hottentots. The request came as a distinct call to, action, and George
Schmidt was the man selected for the hazardous post.
.
A~though only twenty-seven years of age, Schmidt had already passed through fiery.
trials and persecutions for theGospels sake. He was born at Kunewalde, in Moravia; and
at the age of sixteen was "awakened," to use the expressive phrase of the Bre~hreii.
Three years 3.fterwards he went on a journey with Melchior _Nitschmann, one of Ut~ first
elders of the congregation, to visit the scattered· Brethren, who were at that time suffering
great persecution.. While in Bohemia they were seized and castinto prison, on the charge
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'of attempting to make proselytes. The two men were taken to Schildberg, and confined
in separate cells, their feet being placed in the ~tocks. Months rolled away, anda bitterly
cold winter came. No provision was made for heating. the damp cells, and Schmidt was
brought . to the. point of death. But his persecutors, thinking that he was feigni:Q.g illness,
or, as he was unable. to take food, was seeking to starve himself', removed him to another .
cell, ,warn1er but without light One night, a.'! he lay there slowly recovering, his old
friend and cmnpanion in tribulation, Melchior Nitschmann, was carried into 'his cell, and
the irons were removed, as the man was in a dying condition. For four days he
lingered, and then came a night when Schmidt, supporting him in his anns, asked him
· how he felt.
"'~
"!'have hold of my Saviour," answered the brave old man. "He· does not leave me,
nor I Him;'' and then the head bowed down upon hi.s breast, and his work on earth
was done.·
The ne.Xt episode in Schmidt's iinprisonment was being marched in fetters through
the town to be confronted with his accusers, the emissaries of the Pope, by whom
sentence of excommunication .was passed upon him. For six long years George
Schmidt was a prisoner in irons, at the end of which time he found favour with an
officer who, on his own responsibility, granted him release, and· in 1734 he returned to
Herrnhut. But henceforth he coulq say with St. Paul, ''I bear in my, body the· marks
of the Lord Jesus," for his long confinement in the stocks during the frozen season
had don'e a permanent injury to .his feet.
Withih a year Schinidt was. again engaged tipon the identical work that had cost
him his ·freedom ; but eighteen months had barely passed before the letter came from
Amsterdam.urging a mission to Sotith Africa,·{Lnd Schmidt was the man selected for the
dangerous> and difficult post.' Seven days after its receipt. he was on his w'ay to Holland,
and there<he remained for a whole year, earning his bread as a day ·labourer, till a
passagetothe· Cape could be securild.. Such had been the hi.story of the man who stood
alone, that day in 1737, in the port of Table Bay: behind him a life of cruel torture;
before· him unknown difficulties and dangers ; and at the time then present the sneers,
scorn, and ridicule of almost every one with whom he came into contaCt in the colony.
Before pr6ceeding to tell how Schmidt set to work amongst the Hottentots, we
:must briefly record how ·it had come to .pass that the country had been opened up to
foreigners. . We need not tell of the discovery of Southern Africa by Bartholomew Diaz, a
Portuguese navigator, who flourished towards the end of the fifteenth century; nor how,
when he pa.<;Sed the Cape, he proposed to call it the Cape of Storms, a name which King
John II. of Portugal altered to that of the Cape of Good Hope; nor how Vasco de
Gama; landing on the coast· one Christmas Day a few years later, appropriately named
:the place Natal; nor how,· in 1620, Shillinge and' Fitz-Herbert took possession of the.
Cape in the name of J ames I. of England. Neither J ames I. nor John 11. of Portugal was;
however, the real possessor bf the country, and it was reserved for the Dutch to become
the first European settlers in Southern Africa. The event canie about, as some would
say, by accident. In 1648, a vessel belongi~g to the Dutch East India Company was
driyen ashore at Table Bay, where the crew remained .several months waiting to be taken.
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THe boat was pulled into a m·eek, and beads, with a sma1l looking-glaf!s, were
thrown to the natives on shore, who appeared to _be very shy. When, however,
signs were made asking for water, they immediately procured it, whereupon the
iuissionary party waded ashore. The natives ran away,. but when Mr. Williams sat
- down, some of them ventured nearel', and at last brought soine cocoa-nuts, opened,_
for him to drink. When he offered them his hand, they would not take it, but
shrank away, and there is reason to believe that this fear was caused by the reqollection of barbarities perpetrated on their countrymen by the crew of a vessel that had
previously visited the island.
With the view of .winning their confidence, Williams called to the captain to send
him some- cloth out of .the boat, and this 'he divided among the people. Somewhat
incautiously, it may be, Mr. Harris walked forward into the bush, and Williams, who
was surr.ounded by a group of boys, to whom he was repeating the Samoan numerals in
the hope that they might recognise the names of the figures, followed in his track Mr.
Cunningham, who did not like the looks and· manners of the· savages, expressed }lis
distrust to Williams, but his remark was apparently not heard.
Only a few minutes passed when Cunningham, stooping to pick up a shell, was startled
by a horrible yell, and, to his distress, saw Mr. Harris rushing along, pursued by a native.
Cunningham fled for his life, and called on Williams to do the same. It was a moment
of great terror. Harris lay on th~ shore, beaten down by nati~es who· were armed with
clubs; Cunningham had fled to the boat; the whereabouts of which he -knew, but which was
out of sight of Williams, who made straight for the sea, intending, probably, to swim
off ana let the boat pick him up. Williams was a stout, heavy man, and immediately
he started to run a native rushed furiously after him. The beach was steep and
stony, and just as he reached· the . water he fell. He was now hopelessly in the power
of his pnrsl'ter, who- dealt him several blows on his head and arms. Twice Williams
dashed his head under water to avoid th13 oltiB With -which the savage who stood over him
'\vas ready to strike the ipSt!biit ha rose; then ru diioWd dtSM1;1ges came up yelling, and beat
him over the head; while tli w:hoie hatidful of arroW§ W~r~ stuck into his body. Cunning1:1am, meanwhile, had reached the boat .in safety, and, with Captain Morgan, used frantic
exertions to come to the assistance of Willhims. 1t was too late, however; before they
had got half the distance of the eighty yards that separated them, his dead body was being
dragged by the savages along the beach, and they "could see the rippling water red with
the blood of the noblest man t.hat had_ ever gone to those far-off Isles of the South Sea,
laden with blessings for the· ignorant and o_utcast."
_As soon as possible the Can,den was brought up, and it was proposed to land under
cover of the' guns, and rescue the body; but the natives had dragged it in the meantime into the bush.
When the appalling news became known among the islands, there was the most
intense excitement, which spread universally, and called forth expressions of esteem and
regret, such as had never before been expressed for any mis3ionary. The Camden at once
steered for Sydney, from whence a vessel of war was immediately despatched to Erromanga
to endeavour to recover the remains. Only the skull and bones were left (the rest having .
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been devoured by the. cannibals), and these were conveyed to Samoa, where Mrs. Williams
received them, standing calm in her sorrow, but surrounded by multitudes of frantic
mourners.
"Aue Kriamu ! aue Viriamu ! our father, our father! " cried the wailing masses in
their wild, poetic grief;. " he has turned his face from us ! ,;e shall never see him more !~he
that brought us the good word of salvation is gone! Oh, 'cruel heathen! they knew
not what they did ! How great a man they" have destroyed! "
At Apia, in ,the island of Upolu, beside the chapel he had built, the remains
John Williams ·were interred. The officers and crew of the man-of-war, his sorrowing
family,. friends, missionaries, native teachers, and multitudes of the islanders stood around
that gr~ve. In sense, all Christendom stood there too ; for John Williams had w:onthe
love and admiration of all men, irrespective of name or creed.
His work did not end with his life, nor was it even checked 'by his untimely end.
Fresh labourers pressed into the field, and carried on the work, until, even upon the very
if;lland on which he fell, the truths of Christianity were received with gladness.
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THE FAR EAST ..
CHAPTER XI.

TARTARY, TI:BET, AND MONQOLIA,.
In Search 6f the Tscbecks.:_The Kalmuc Tartars-Lamaism-Praying--wheels~Expedition of Schill, Loos,
and Dehm-Oirculation of the Soriptures~Lahoul~The Kyelang Mission Station-Pagell and Heide--'
In the Lamaeseries~Hernis--:-Funeral Oeremonies-Infiuerioe of· the Lamaii..:...The Kushogs-Leh, the
Chief Town of;'~:f..adak-Adventnros of Mr. and Mrs. Redslob-Among the Mongols-FanaticiilmWonderfnl Thin~~ in Wu T'ai:
·
·
·

F

OR. more than a h~dred and fift~ years the lfioravian Brethren.have aspired to

spread the Gospel m Central Asm, . and have made effort aft!lr effort to penetrate those vast and long mysterious regions from various directions. Count Zinzendorf
himself felt a warm interest in these land~, and one 6f his hymns alludes to the
Mongol ahd the Persian hearing the Gospel :rp.essage.
Vast hordes cif I(ahnuc Tartars ro~med at will :from Chinese l'artary to the
batiks of the Volga with their herds of camels,. horse$, black ca.ttle; ~nd sheep.. It was
resolved· :.to' send· missionaries to these wanqering tri'!les, and. Hussia presented the
easiest route for ~ettingat them. But the authorl.ties at St. Petersbur~ in 1735
forbade . the missionary who arrived there from Herrnhtit to go ai1y fnrther1 •ahd a
reneweci effort by Hirschel and Krind in 17 42 only led to their confi1l~ttl.etit for
..
several years in a Russian prisori.
Some other abortive attempts to penetrate Asia from the Russi11n provinces took place
also; but in 1764, the EmpreSS Cathetihc II. ha,ving become. aware oftho real value
of the. Moravians as colonisers and subjects, i~sued an edict pertnitting the'm 'to settle
iit I}ussia, and to .enjoy comfilete libetty of conscience. Anuillber ofth.e Brethten at
once proceeded to the banks of the Yolga, and selected a site for a colony twenty-four
miles below Ciaritzin. They Were soon hard at work erecting the buildings they required,
cuhivating the .land, and .worMing .t~t their various trades. · .In, a. few 3eats the flourishing
little to.w11 of Sareptf)l had come into being. A$ a colony it was a complete success, but
its highest value to its pious fotinderi! eqnsi~ted in the facilitieS it afforded as a Christian
outpost .on the frontiers bt Asia, i1l close proximity to the hordes .of heathen Tartars
who roamed the adjacent steppes. And, moreovet, it stood beside the ~oad from
St. Petersburg to Persia, arid the realms beyond ;:-thus, without leaving .their own
territory, the . Brethren' found oppottunity to preach to Armenians; Georgians, Persians, .
.Tartars, i:md .· Hindoos. .
.
·
.·Before theJearnetotheVolga bai).k.S, the· Btethten ha.d. heardtumours ·of a remnant
of Christian people amongst .the defiles .Of .the CaucnAu~... One· day a Geprgian ~erchant
assured therir that these peopl~the Tsehecks""'"-'were really in existence. It was said
that they had been driven eastward centuries before frolfl Europe, but that they still
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jealously guarded their Christian faith, as well as their language and their ancient customs.
It was acknowledged, however, that th,ey had lost the ability. to read their sacred books,
which were kept locked up in spacious churches no longer used for religious services.
But they looked forward to a time when public worship should be re-established, and the
books of their forefathers once more read. The }ioravians were eager to Q.iscover this
people, who they believed must be the descendants of their fellow-countrymen, exiled
_oh accmmt of their religion in the· fifteenth century.
A first attempt on the part of two Brothers to find the Tschecks was frustrated by
the. hear approach of a hostile army of 40,000 Kabardine Tartars, who were addicted
to selling all prisoners into slavery. The explorers got back safely to Sarepta, and in
1782 another Gospel ~xpedition was despatched to Mount Caucasus. Gottfried Grabsch
(a medical missionary) and George Grtihl undertook the perilous journey, They
reached ·Berega, where the bigoted Mahommedans would scarcely let • t,hem lodge a
single night, and then, with difficulty, found their way to the Prince, U zmei Khan.
He heard their story, but could not credit it as a sufficient motive for their journey. ·
He had heard of the celebrity of Grabsch as a healer, arid _aske<l hini if he waS the
doctor who could cure a man in a short time when his body was .ripped up.. He
consented at length to let them go forward to Kubascha, where_
people they were
in search of were supposed to be lo<;ated.
._ ··'·
.
. . ..
. It was by a toilsome road-often :with a mountain wall rising' on one side of
them, and a precipitous. ravine yawning on the other~that th€)y reached itubascha,
with. its five hundred houses clustering in. a narrow valley, hemmed in b;y]ofty barren
m.ountains. Great was their disappointmetit, oh entering this supp9sed Christian to-..~,
to bear the voices of the Mollahs from the minarets, They had a conference with
the inhabitants,. who stated that theit remote ancestors had been Christians, but they
thanked God that they had now been Mahommedans for three hundred years. In the
tbwn there. Were sbrrl.l:l l'Urns of churches, with inscriptions, 11pon them in characters
that no one coul~ read.· The people were 1 friendly,· but were evidently confirmed
Moslems, and, grievously disappointed, out missiorrari_es .f'outtd their way back to Sarepta.
The rellitions of the Brethren with the Kaltimc Tartars were a little more promiSmg. Soon after the establishment of the colony, a large horde settled in the neighbourhood. Their habits and manners made them at first somewhat troublesome, but, by
the uniform kindness of the Moravians, they were won to confidence and friendship.
They seemed to take great pleasure in witnessing Divine. service, but the skill of the
doctor attached to the mission made the most impression on them.. Amongst · those
who. occaSionally came to the colony was a princess 'vith her · retinue, but this lady
and her party were so rarely sober that very little satisfactory communication could be
had with them. A pril;lce who was a frequent visitor became specially attach~d to two of
the Bre~thren, and invited them to join his tribe in their wanderings over th~ Grea't
Steppe. He offered them his protection, and facilities for learning the Tartar language.
The two Brothers joyfully accepted this opening for service, but it was a novel
experience. They had to reconcile themselves to Tartar· manners arid Tartar diet..
Their companions, the Kalmucs, :..vere strongly built men of middle stature, with
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p~ominent cheek-bones, short chins, turned~up nosf)S, and scrubby hair. Their habitations
were . conical felt tents, which were set out in long lines like .streets.. They ·were
inveterate gambl(3rs, very much given to drink, . and not particularly Qle~nly. Their
religion was a degraded form of Buddhism, or, rathyr, Lamaism, as they acknowledged
spiritual allegiance to the Dalai Lama (or Ta lei Lama) at Lhassa. Their Gellongs, or
:priests, taught them .that all heavenly happiness was . to be found in the mystic words,
"Om Mani Padmi Hum." The repetition of these words almost sufficed· for the entire

KA.LMUC TARTARS.

religious exercises o£ the Kalmucs, and even this .simple observance is considerably
e:X:pedited by means of a barrel containing copies of the prayer. A handle is turned,
revolutions count as utterances, and so 20,000 ·or more repetitions are easily
accomplished in a day~ The words are said simply to mean, "Oh, the precious lotus.
Amen."· But: to the initiated they shadow forth an infinity of mystic .meanihg. Our
missionaries~ found the Kalmucs able to read and write. The ·leayes of their books were
similar' to palm leaves, and it was noticeable that all theii•· standard 'works ha<,! Indian
as well as Tibetan and Mongolian titles.
The two Brothers were kindly treated during their long migrations with their
wandering hosts. They acquired a good knowledge of the Tartar language and customs,·
but could find no. willingness to receive the Gospel message. . The. Brethren at Sarepta
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also paid numerous visits to various -localities, and .had a great deal of friendly intercourse with Tartar tribes. But, after years of effort, their only converts were a poor
blind Kalmuc girl, and four Kirghesian children rescued from slavery.
In 1815, a Gospel expedition was undertaken by Brothers &hill, Loos,
and Dehm to the Chaschut hordes, of Kalmucs, and this effort· was certainly more productive . of visible results. Five years of patient , labour
enabled them very materially to undermine the influence of the Gellongs, and
to rescue a. few souls from the darkness of heathenism. Strange were the .
superstitions that flourished among the wandering Kalmucs. One terrible
winter the temperature fell to 25 degrees below zero, causing much suffering.
In one of the tents an old woman lay dying, and very naturally complained much of the extreme cold. When she died, her body was cut in
pieces and burned in order to appease .the angry spirits,. and inasmuch as
milder weather followed, the Tartars felt that they had done the right thing.
The Buddhism of this tribe was exceedingly mixed, for a Tartar
'declared to the missionaries, "We have so many gods, that we are at a loss
to know whom to address." Some of the Gellongs began to see that
their hold on the people was loosening. One of them, after being applied
to to. find a Jost horse (which was one
of their most frequent duties), ·candidly
confessed to Schill that he often found
KALMUC PRAYER ··
.
•
d"d,
h"
'- h
BARREL.
that hiS books · 1 not te11 1m ng t,
and that in very many cases his predictions did not come true.
The head of the tribe was Prince Serbedshab, who
was laid up for a time by a fall from his
horse. After his recovery the missionaries
were asked to dine with him, and he told
them that he had diminished the number
of the Gellongs by one-half, but that he
found the remainder totally unable to live
up to their own rules. Schill and his companions thought this prince .'\vould strengthen
and protect them in their work, and their
hearts were also rejoiced to see a considerA KALMUC SAYING HIS PRAYERS.
able awakening amongst the people, who
. eagerly read the portions of Scripture, and tracts, which the missionaries .had translated: But. these tokens of success roused the animosity of their opponents. Prince
Serbedshab became embittered against them, and determined to prevent the further
Christianisation of his tribe. The lives of those few who regularly attended the missionary services were made miseral;lle by harshness and injustice, and at le~gth ''the
Brethren resolved, to remove the little company, with all their beloi1gings, on to the
Society's land near Sarepta.
,
'
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It was evening when the little band drew near to its ~ppointed resting-pl~:We on
an island in the Volga. A few were on board a boat in which they were bringing
various goods up the river: On the high bank walked Brother Schill with the rest of
the meu, then came .three camels with the skin tents and the women, and a few· carts
with the furniture and smaller children. The elder children were in the rear, driving
forward. the cat.tle, sheep, and goats. Not one of the Kalmucs 4~d as yet been baptised,
but amongst them were men in whom wild passions and savage superstitions had given
place to the meek humility and peaceableness of the Christian.· ·During the next day
or two their island encampment was visited by the whole congregation of Sarepta. One
of the first settlers of the colony \vas Brother Steinman, now eighty-three years of age.
He had never ceased to. pray daily for the conversion of the Kalmucs, and ori hearing
.of the arrival he. seized his staff and was helped to the camp. "Now lettest Thou Thy
servant depart in , peace!" he joyfully exclaimed, upon hearing the converts sing 'of
salvatiop through the Saviour. He went home, and two days afterwards he gently
passed away.
But the poor exiles had not yet got· to the end of their troubles. They were
constantly assailed .with abuse and threats, and occasionally they were severely assaulted
by Tartars roamwg•. the n~ighbourhood On one occasion, Prince Djamba of the Derbet
horde suddenLy appeared in the camp, and seized two of his subjects, Ziirti.in and
another.
He a~ministered a .severe cudgelling on the spot, and then cauied them
oft:
Although he · afterwards lent them camels· to return to the camp and. fetGh
away their property, he threatened them with severe punishment if. they dared to
. bring back with th~m a single letter of the Gospel. On ·another occasion a band of
Kalmucs, led by ~: Gellong, mshed into the settlement and whipped the conv(:)rts most
unmercifully. Ztirlim was dragged with a rope ·by a •horseman across the steppe and
severely lace,rated. Others. were badly wounded, and many of the cattle .were driven
away. Zlil'lim,who got b~:Wk to Sarepta covered with wounds and <,!Ores, showed Christian fortittlde under much cruel treatment.
, .
·
It was evident that. the Brethren could not afford efficient. protection to these
poor people, and the attit:ude
the Go-vernment was such that no other course seemed
practicable, than to take the converts dowi1. to Czaritzin, and let' them be baptised into
th~ ():reek Church .
.A,yeal; ortwo !l!ftenvards, Brothers Schill and Hiibner were circulating the Scriptures
among the Kahnucs at the e.xpense of the Russian Bible Society. But they were
expressly forbidden to make ariy comment, so that the. effort showed no practical result.
Seeing, therefore, that they were prevented from exercising the usual methods o~
evangelisation...,-by oral instruction, baptism, . and the forming, of congregations; -and
sef:ling; moreover, that they were commanded to hand over to the · Greek Priests all
persons inclining to be Christians, the Moravian Brethren did not think it worth
while thus to waste their strength, and accordingly their missionary efforts on behalf
of the Tartars of tho Asiatic border .were relinquished But the concern of Count.
Zinzendorf for the conversion of the ~Iongols still seemed to rest upon the. Moravian
Church, and in 1848 Giitzlaff urged the Society at Herrnhut to make a renewed attemp~
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to carry the _Gospel to the roving hordes of Central Asia. From t;he thirty volunteers
who at once offered to go out, two lay brothers, Pagell and Heide, were .selected for the
service.
Russia, on being applied to, at once interdicted any· advance through her
territory, and accordingly the missionaries proceeded to India, and waited near the
Himalayan. border for the opportunity to push forward into Chinese Tibet and
Mongolia. But up to the. present time the Chinese Government has prevented the
fulfilment of this project, and the mission has been almost E:)xclusively limited to Little
Tibet, part of which (Lahoul and Spitti) is under British supremacy,· and part (Ladak)
under the. rule of the Rajah of Cashmere.
.
Five years had been spent in preparation for the work, in acquiring the Mongol
tongue, and some knowledge of medicine, when in 1853 the two Brothers reached
Khotghur, where they saw for, the first time the lamas in, their red vestments, and,
people ·walking, about with their praying-mills in their hands. · They pushed forward
through desolate mountain passes, sometimes over tracts of snow that took hours to
cross, and over heights 12,000 feet above the sea-level, where the glorious prospect was ·
bounded by yet loftier mountains towering far above them. They reached Leh (the·
capital of Ladak province, of which we shall have, more to say presently), but could g,·g
no farther, and after many: vexatious delays and hindrances found it· needful to r~?tr£J~t ·•
to Lahoul Province, where, at Kyelang; near the frontier, the mission stati(m,. w&s fownrled . •
At this mountain station, 10,000 feet· above the sea~level, and entire~y cut off from ,
civilisation by snow for months together, several devoted Mora,viaR Chris~il1P.S hl:tve
labom~?<l In 1857, .the year .of the mutiny, came Brother H. Ja&chke (a descendant of
George Jaschke, one oL the patriarchs of Moravianism), acknowledged by Professor
Max MUller to be the best Tibetan scholar in Europe.
lrr Lahovl, Lamaism, curiously amalgamated with .the Hjhdoo system of caste, il!l
the reljgjoA of the People, The lamas fo:r the most part work ip their houses or in
the field!i! Jike other people, and only retire to the monastery in w!nter1 t 0 stnd,Y ~t~d
to Jay U"p' a stock of: merit. They prfl.ctically rule the l!:tnd. They profess to di~Q!Jo/er
springs, to produce rain, to drive away demons, and to trace thieves. They' mostly
have some rote knowledge of diseases and cures, so that if a· man has made up
his mind as to what complaint he has, the lamas can treat him according to
· their rules.
Kyelang ·has seen long years of patient effort with but little evident result With
services at the mission-house and chapel, with visits to the people, with long preaching
tours, and with their schools, these earnest workers have done what they could There
was.' no diffici.llty about, getting people to listen with interest to their teaching. They
were delighted at hearing things they could understand, and would come even when
the lamas were holding solemn readings in their own houses; For Lamaism requires
plenty of readers at its services, but hearers are not necessary, and if present are not
expected to understand. Every respectable person has solemn readings in his house at
certain periods of the ye~r, and so long as he provides propm;ly for the refreshment
of the lamas, he is quite at liberty to go where he pleases whilst the services are in
progress.
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A good deal of time and energy were given to itinerant preaching. . The missionaries
soon found that to open a Bible and. read by the wayside was of no use. Everybody
thought they were simply performing a work of merit on their own account, and had
no idea that listeners were. desired. The only way was_ to go to a village and collect
as many as possible on a flat house-top, and then talk to them. These flat roofs ·are
,the regular meeting~places; there the people rest and enjoy the warm sunshine, and
there they hold their drinking or musical parties. Sometimes on reaching a village
not a soul could be seen-the whole P,opulatiori. was on the house-tops. The only

thing to be done was to mount to one of the roofs by the notched tree-trunk with
which most of the hoiJses are provided as an outside staircase. There was always a
l~indly reception, and people soon came. flocking from other . roofs to hear the
missionaries talk. · Their own lamas called the people beasts, who coi1ld ·not. expect to
understand religion ; the lamas could· understand it, and knew Buddhism. to be per~ ·
' fection; but ·the people had simply to pay, and do as they were told. So the people ·
were interested in the Gospel as something new and entertaining, . hut. could not be
roused to any anxiety as to their future state. On one occasion the head man of a
village collected all the inhabitants on the roof of a large house, and. after the dis~
course they escorted Brother Pagell with two drummers and a fifer for a considerable
distance on his way.
· Visits were often paid to the lamasseries, whose inmates politely received the Ipissionaries, and frequently conducted them into the large dukang, or place ofasse,mbly. Here were
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the images, ahd a hundred or more thick volumes, and also a lamp perpetually
burning. Rows of low seats for the lamas faced the images, of which the ·most prominimt
was always Buddh,a, with a skull in his hand as an emblem of intellectual power. In

WOMEN OF LEH.

this, hall the lamas meet to conduct their simultaneous and monotonous readings, and
conclude with social eating and drinking. Times without nu~ber was the Gospel preached
·to the lamas in the presence Of their idols.
·
14
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The lamas professed a great .deal,. and were exceediHgly anxrous kJ pll~ ti.p
"merit," so that after death they might reappear ~s men an_fd· not in lower fcNtris' of
animal life, and in the cour~e ·of ·ages :attain to Nirvana.~ :Tli~y (were n:ot gTateful'f(lr
any favou~s 'or benefits,butac~~nted them simply as proo_£s .. ~f their. 9wn accumulated
merit. .All through Lahoul and Ladak, and more espedally in Chinese Tibet, the
lamas of various .gr~des flourish upon the tribute of the, priest-ridden people. Every
tscho (or nobleman) keeps his lama (or private chaplain), and it is often doubtful which
of the two is really master. The head of this great ecclesia8tic!Ll system, and so far as
Tibet is concerned, the actual ruler of the country, is the Ta"lei-lam~ at Lhassa.
Crowds of lamas and pilgrims, threading their rosaries and muttering praye~s, for ever
throng the two avenues of trees that lead from Lbassa to the great cluster of temples
at Potala, Of these the loftiest is surmounted .by a· dome of gold, fro!Jl which the
Grand Lama can look o;'er Mlthe plain covered.with crowds of his. adorers.. He is
recognised as a nev~r~~~ip.g ~ud~ha, and .'t\'Pe~ 'the'!:event takes place which wouid
be death in •. other ea,s*·~' }lls foll()wers select, b~·;w proc~ss · of divination, a little child
into whom he . is. supp~~~'d:to haye passed. yYhe~ he h~s ·freed humanity frol;n all its
sorrows· he will .attain Nil'Vana aild be. absorbed into.· God. The government .. is re!Llly
caiTied on by tll(:} various functiom1;cies of his court, so tJ1at the, duties of the
Gmnd Lama ...... El~s)Jyleamed,· cQnsistfug~as they do, for the most . part,shnply .of
sitting cross-legged 'in the t~mple; and ext(3hdi1lg the ~~na in the attitude of
. benedict~~I1· ..... ~~e _,;ast , piles .·· of ~uildiiigs all·.·.·· atpu~~ ,~~~ >filled .. with the court
anil·. atten~antsj of 't}l'e ey€J~-livi~g 9n,e, , th~re iare ·. s~v~ia~ i~ra~d L~mas· in connection
with. Centr~l~&\siah. Buddhism," b,4t Jie . of Pot:ila is ~he graru1est arid most re.j\terenced ·
of them ali: .
.
.

To . re~J~j·it() talioul. )3f6tliefs Heide and Pagell fol1Bc1 that thorigh t.lre lamas
were .to~ .. 'g£t~lf. ;gla~rigly remiss in_ t}re. due carrywg-out· of the)ge.rf~ct ,morality and
rightepvsn~s~ ~ey ~irrieP. at,. yet they were very particular about t~e lffil~n,g of animals,
and' ev~h i11~e,c~, They li~ed. tD live well, however, and when the)' .\V~tercolllpelled to
slaughtgt an aninial th~n1selvys, a. number of· them·· 1vould do }it ·toget,~~r, so that
thw sin
t 9~. aivi(t~c1 .an1ongst them, ana thus each illui:vicltlwr~ •g~~I~ in the
'guilt
e[ • ·. .. . . · occasion .a n1endlcant was· _met '
6<> had · left
. house ~~~l . . ;
;>a w~Rderilig. beggar for _y:ef'~~&fit; of. his.
remorse'C:t'or "li"
.•
\
;~
tho.~sand
aniiT1als
...
·
.
Cine
<
~l4~r,l~_"W'~n
/~t~
in sore
2
distress···a~'(}llt·····the . . •. ·diffi<lfilty~·~f ar9idil1$sin~··1llofy g~t~i9ularl?_lJe~iuS:e.··.~~··'found it
was scarcely possible to' ·•talty.a)itep'\vitlf()ut 'de~~r~$dng in~ect~;·.·. ~,hl~a<who was
sadly ·. t1·ou~led•.in.terhall1, n1a.a~'> it .••••._a . f:e!igious.·.duty· • 7~.talw foo.tf\~t··.·.(;~~~~~; Ji:~quont
interval~• it~ .·?rder. th~t. the parasit~s witHin hill\ ·'migh~ ·ritlt''f:ie tJ.isa:pp()i'flt~Cl :of their
regular fue~ls..
..
One day Brother Heide met a man who wept bitterly, because he feared that the
continuou('! illness from which he suffered was sent upon him for the evil done in
some previoi1s state. HEiide told him it was not so, .bnt that God, by means of affiic"
tions; might b~ dta\ving~ hi.:rn to Himself. He talked and read to the poor m~n, and
gave him sqme books.. "I shall put these with my, other books, and burn offerings
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before them," was his remark It is very customary to treat books with superstitious
reverence. .All such observances 'are supposed to increase a man's stock of merit, _by
the developmel'lt of which he rises, life after life, in the spiritual \scale..·
But Lamaism is not utte1~ly without ·some notion of. substitutionary atonement for
sin. A lama told the missionaries that once a year, ~t Lhassa, the lamas get mie of
the poorest men in the city, and dress him in goatskin; with the hair outside. They
then drive him· down to the river; and there solemnly .lay upon him the sins of the
whole people. . He must then go out into the ·wilderness and live for some weeks in
absolute solitude. · His .food is regularly sent t,o him, and upon his return he receives a
great numb~r of presents. But the ignominy and disgrace .of the position is so keenly
felt, that every 01ie .tl'ies to 'avoid be~g selected for the service.
In .the' sl.lJl1mer of 1861,. during a journey into Ladak, Heide ·visited the largo and .
affluent' lamassery at IIernis; . It. accommodates a hundred lamas, so that it is,·· after all,
smallin comparison· >vith the vast lamassenes in Chinese Tibet, where it is not uncommotl to Jind a thousrmd or more inmates in one establi~hment. The· building,
surroundecl by popla!'S and well-kept .grounds;· is romantically situated iJ?. a mot111tainous
ravine._·· Brother Heide was_ hospitably. regaled· with .tea· and dried apricots, ~d :\vas
then listened. to . with the usu~Lpolik indifference. as he preached .T esus in the l~ge
. hall· where the _.great image of. Buddha sat.~ enthro~ed. T}iis.Iamassery i$_ very. ~iah dn
land, horses, and cattle. .. The.. land is in Yai'io~s pa~
the <~l~ovi11ce, •a~~ the
gc~.upiers pay a rent in produce. . But of late <;y~a.l's .·t'li~ ~j·ah' of·(J~s~mer: J;xas l~id
a "ltea,vy tax on all the Buddllist -ecclesiastical.pr9per~;y in Dadalt ~]>ro,vince, so that the
different ettablishments are not so rich as .was once the c:ase. At Hernis the lama,s
;-· .·· ·.·:i__ --·_· :._· ·._- ---- -_- - " --- ', - - ,' . - : .. _. --. - ---.- - _._-- - :'. - -- -_ _: -_ :_
were.•._provided .with_ everything _they_requir~d· except _ _ clothing~ ·_They had···an_ ~their
rnea~s in. eo111mon, •. in the room where the. .sacred lft1llp burned .per,pctually ··before
t!le irnages and bpoks. Every meal ;vas preceded ~yreadings frmn the >sa<}red books,
and}pr~yers. 'The di~eipline was. very strict. f1t. the door of.th~ .ro0m th~re. was.a
copy ·~'f the. rules,> 11nd beside them was a thick stick with brass 'ends, ''"hich
· was vigorously •applied · by ·the superior of the establishment when th6l •:rules •\VHre not
observed.·
Some of the lamas ·were well instructed and able men, and· Bi·other Heide .fol1nd it
by no means easy to argue with them. But as a I'ule they were sunk in formalisn1 and.
indifference. At one lamassery he saw· books that he had given placed with their own
S\)-cred books beside the votive. lamp dedicated to ~uddha. Strange questions Wtlre
often put to him in these places. He was asked whether it· >vas a fact that the Queen
of England never dies, bt1t that she rises each morning with renovated youth! One,
wise lama settled the question of her great power, by dechtring that she was an.
incarnation of Raldra.n Hlamo.
In their preaching tours Heide and Pagell often came across the protracted ceremonies . connec.ted with funerals. On these occasions the lamas \are very prbminent,
and there is often . a· great concourse of people, so that the Brethren 'thought the
opportunity might· be taken to preach the Gospel to the crowds thus brought tOgether.
BU:t it was soon eyident that at these times both clergy and laity were so demoralised
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by the free distribution of meal dumplings and chang (01· native beer), that few seemed
dispqsed to listen to Gospel teaching. The order of burial is pretty much as follows :If the deceased is only a little child, the body. is placed in an urn or b~wl and covered ..
with plenty of salt, and stowed away in a niche of the wall of the cowshed, which
universally forms the lower story of a Tibetan house. The corpses of adults, while
still warm, are bent as much as possible into 'the shape of a ball. If they have bec.ome
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·cold and stiff, they are pulled and beaten with hammers . to get them into this desired
shape, and are securely fastened with cords. By thi::: means it is supposed that the
deceased will be prevented from rising up and troubling the inmates of the house. The
body tlms tied up is carried forth, and the head lama of the place decides what shall
be done with it. , Sometimes it is burnt, sometimes . thrown from the rocl~s .1nto the
I:iver, sometimes covered JP with stones. Accompanied by music, the litter-bearers
{)arry it to its place of destination. Then for a whole week a lama sits upon the housetop and prays o:r pours out water. On the seventh day there is a grand gathering 0f
lamas, who to the .beating of a drum perform long readings for the benefit of· the. soul
of the ·departed
By dividing up the leaves of a .book amongst
them,
and each reading
·.
.
-·/
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his portion ~ttf1e sa~e ti1Ile, they get .through a bllik:Y volume very quickly. Then a
bell is rung; ::tnd all the inhabitants rush together to eat and drink at the expense. o!
the fatnil y, <
· . .. . . . •
. ·
.
•
·
·
.
If the family is -welHo~db, and the deceasod ~uch respected, it is not unpommon
to .hold an annual festivaL in •. llis. :tne:tnory ±or·. some time after his death. Brother
Redslop came up(m .a scene. of this. character, ,\vhere the people' were sitting in long
rows in a field, >a~d the la~as in a group .by themselves, All we~e partaking .of
Tibetan. tea. and oilcake, but as . time ;yo.re . on the scene. became a mere drinking orgie1
in which the lamas dist::tilCed 'all competitors as regards the consulnption of. chang.
But the laity were not far 'behir1d their spiritual guides in this respect, for drunken~
ness was a c:o:l}spiwous featm·e . of' social life in Tibet: . Ther~ was one vill~e of
·which,> the 1Ilissiorraries:'we~e .~old that it would be necessary to visit it. as soon as
the i~habit~ts .got up in 'the morning, as that would be the only time to find anY:body ·sober.
.·.
·
.·
;',. 'J.'he ascend:lncy oftiie ,la,Iftas in all the aftairs .Of Tibetanllife; w~s constantly being
force.Cl ~won th~ notice ofthe mi~sionaries;. ·.This was of course especially ev!dent in
connec,tipn with'religious festival~~.·.. Sometimes,. 11wayon the mount~ilf side, a great. throng
of peoplfwould be1 met with; keeping ·UP a medleyofreligiousservicesahd revehy for
two ()J>tllree days together... Sometimes they·.·.e~Jl1~ Qpon·· ~ village given ·up to music,
dancing . and feasting, .whilst lamas in .red silk, .• ~!ld, . . Buddhi~t .nuns . in< .coarse 'yellow
cl9thj .· P()gged from· door .•. to door. Brother Page11,tells of ~tguing . • with two ~~~as,, on
one of, these .occaSiolls, .on a ·crowded house~top.1ihtj din ~as eso loud and ~o •. in.cessant, ·
that they ili{td . to sho~t to ma~w each o~he}' 'lie~r. ·~e · ~ame brother passed t}:lrough
Rasang, where thou~a~ds of; persons 1vere~,gathered. to a festivaL Priests and people
wrre ~like .giying,t!J.emselves up .to feas.~ing'an~r~velry, but devotions were going on all .
. t4~•.same~ 'I'he huge,prayercmill,meas~!.illg lqight feet in length·. by five. in diameter,
·c~~t~fntng filany tho.usand copies,·of tli,e.·.sacred wordB, "Om .. Mani. ~aclpli Hum,"
w~~~l1.!3iiig perpetually turned by. two men, and thus an almost. incredible . number of
dho'i16n~ exercises .were. ·duly accomplished, .
.
. -- .
' These ~acred words,. which. have been .before alluded to, and the mere repetition
of which either yoc~lly, grapl.lic~lly, or mechanically, is of such avail· in the develop~
men,t of." merit,'' are to be ~E)en and heard everywher~ · .throngh · all the provinces of'
Tibet; r-Db.f:IY are iJ1Scriped upon walls and rocks, upon • the fringes ·of gannents. and
the Qr!l~Jt,:tn,ents of .hottses, . ff:Jople murmur ·them habitually when· they have nothing
el~e tp,/pcctJ,py t~eir min4s. , Rich Buddhists. get merit. credited to their spiritual
a~C()~~nt B~.PttYi!lg w~nd.ering .lamas to. spend all their time in' writing the holy
syl . .1¥.h~re'V:er t~ey ea~ find an empty space to display, the:rn,. .··... .
'> aJ;V~st :rri,l1St not ~~~in without the intervention of the red-frocked gentry. They
gfo:w We:rn,se~y~sinpon .the hills near. the villages, a~d blow trumpet~ as a tribute ·of
t~~nll:sgiving for t}ie fruits of the earth. Then; at' t~e ringing of a bell, offerings are
br~u · .·.·.to tne:rr;'qf th~ ~t:st-fruit~? of the ~ornfields, ~fter which the p;eedful op~rations
rr;r~y ... ···proceeded wiW; ·.The ·new year is an occasion for a festival of a. peculiar
ellaracter. At midnight ·the youn·g · folks· march! out into the :fields beating drums and
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waving torches. Then. for three days everybody keeps in~doors, spending the time in
eating and drinking. But all must be done in silence, for it is held that any noise
will distu~b the spirits, of whom the Tib~tan is mortally afraid. ·
After ten years of patient effort,. with Kyelang, as a centre, a~d with· scarcely
any visible result, a second station was established at Poo, at an altitude o£ nearly ten
thousand feet, dose to the frontiers of Chinese Tibet.- Brother Pagell took the direction
h~re, and at both places the school-work and preaching. tours, and the distribution of
Chrjstian literature went forward. In the schools they were obliged to employ native
tea.chers · who were, ·to some extent, under Christian influence, and were willing to use
Ch~istian books, but did not profess tq be
·
Christians. The Sisters taught the girls
knitting, and were very pleased when they
had got .so far as tb induce them to wash
their hands before beginning.
The first . baptisms 'at · Kyelang tooK
ulace in October, 1865, when Sodnom Slobkyas and his son Goldau were received
into the Church, under the respective names
of Nicodemus and Samuel. A· few others
soon followed, but all were refugees· from
Ladak province, who had fled from the
tyranny of the Rajah's officials. In less
than two years the mind of poor Nicodemus
was unhinged by ;horror for his former
sins, and, much to the grief and distress of
the missionaries, he hanged himself.
At Poo, Brother Pagell erected a chapel,
THE sACRED woRDs INSCRIBED oN A S'fONE.
which the people. named Tschonagra ("the
·place where religion is taught"). Lamaism makes no provision for the. public· teaching
of religion. In this chapel a congregation· was slowly gathered, and a few converts
received ·baptism ; here also was solemnised the first Christian wedding in Tibet, when
Jonathan and Hannah (two converts who had received these. names) were joined in
holy matrimony. A wedding without a; wild riot to follow it, was somethii1g vnique
in. that tocality. Pagell was very careful that the wedded_ pair should walk out of
chapel together as man and wife. This also was contrary to the usages of Tibet,
where man and wife are never seen out together. In a tent gaily decorated with
flowers was held the wedding festival of tea . and rice, and roast ki~ and simsages,
arid a limited · quantity of chang. Over the pouring out of the chang fagfl!J,
himself. presided, in order to guard against · anything lik{) excess.
Ftb~ Poo, Brother Pagell had two or three times tried in vain to penetrate
the adjacent· province of Tso-tso, in Chinese Tibet. ·Tso-tso is an ex:tensive
mount~in-girt valley, containing abo~t a dozen scattered villages. A fearful visitation
of small-pox so terrified the inhabitants, that they sent in haste for Pagell to giv£)
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them the benefit of his medical skill ; and, only too glad to relieve su:ffering, and
. possibly ··at the same time secure an opening for Gospel teaching, the missionary
went at once. He ~vas received with cordiality and honour, and waited for with
horses and attendants in places where even ·a cup 'of cold water was denied him
on a previou:s visit. He went to every village in the valley, and vaccinated evetybody who had not yet taken the complaint, from the babies up to the grey-haired
patriarchs. :Niany .houses were silent-thE,) late occupants all dead. .Numbers had
crawled away to die in caverns and other lonely places. Wherever possible, Pagell
ministered to the sick and dying, and everywhere proclaimed the Gospef message, ·and
gave away his books and tracts. He went round the villages again, and found ~hat
his ~acci1lation had taken properly in every case, and thus by his prompt measures h~

ERLIK KUAN.(GOD
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had saved the province from becoming a veritable valley of death. The people were
overflowing with gratitude, and profuse in their promi.ses to let him. pass thro\Jgh at
any . time and to carry his baggage. They also· collected a sum of money for him,
.
which, however, he refused to accept.
Several lamas were amongst those operated upon, and,. as usu~l, they accepted
whatever was clone for them as the just reward of their own personal merit. There
were not wanting signs that these priests were getting a little jealous of Brother
Pagell's growing influence, and especially was this the case' when one of their number
show;ecl a tendency to side with the missionaries. ·He even dared to stand. up alone
and argue on behalf of·· what he saw to be true in Chdstianity, wh~n they were
assembled in the. great halL before the image of Buddha. That man died suddenly,
under very suspicious circumstances. The lamas gave out that he had fallen off the
roof when intoxicated, but there is reason to fear that his career was purposely cut
short. About the same· time a lama of high. rank was sent into the . district, to stir
up . the .inmates of the monasteries . to :renewe.cl. zeal and watchfulness, arid a number of
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'young lamas were set to work, industriously carving and painting, as it was 'felt 'thfit
what the district really needed was more .images as an effectual safeguard against
the spread of new doctrines.
Of the little .group of converts that were gathered . at Poo, perhaps one o£ the

NATIVES OF TIBET-PROVINCE OF LADAK.

most interesting was the young lama Gzal~an, an· impetuous youth, whose zeal and
. earnestness' rejoiced the hearts of the missionaries, although his impulsive nattl.re 'sometimes led him astray, and caused the Brethren much sorrow. .H@ was the son of a
Tibetan Minister of State, and had been trained up in a monastery at Lhassa, tenanted
by 3,000 l~mas. The assembly hall, in which they met before the sacred images, was
supported l;>y 120 columns. Gzalzan was not the ma~ to do anything by halves, and
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had steadfastly trie~ to find in Buddhism all that it could do for him. In his earlier
exercises he had once made t?e complete eircuit of the monastery buildings.'Upon his
hands and knees, a task of pena:p.ce which it took him three days to accompli~h.
After learning what the mona:>ltery could teach 1lim, he 1_vent on pilgrimage for four
years, carrying with him a skull for a drinking-cup, and a flute made from the hones
of a fakir found on the. bank of a river. This unique musical instrument was hel<l
to be of marvellous power for· calling up the spirits of the dead. In the summer of
1871, Gzalzan came to the mission, became convinced of the, tfuth' of Christianity,
and, after several months' probation, was received into the Church, and employed as a
\
.
' .
t~acher, He wanted very much to go to Lhassa,. and there openly preaclj.' the Gospel,
declaring that he should rejoice if the sacrifice of his life should open/ the way for
.the conversion of his nation to the Christian faith. But it was no doubt' felt. tha~
a premature advanCe might imperil the future prospects of the mission. So Gzalzai).
1
was induced to stay and work at Poo; :though the miss1o~aries could no~ but feel
concerned at/ .his statements that ·there' was much mourning for sin among the
Mongols. He proved a very useful teacher; but on one occasion an outburst of passion
led him. into grievous . sin. He left, tP,e place, and after some solitary wandei·ing he
went to the mission station at Kyelang, where he professed great pe~itence, and was
m 0st exemplary in his conduct 'rvhilst labouring . earnestly 'as a helper 'in .the work
carried on there,
Early in l873; Mr. and Mrs. J;l,edsloh ,can1e ~ut. to Kyelang. They foliml; it
Sl'trrounded by a very indifferent population, h11t the littl.e co,rp.paiJ..Y: of ·COil;Ye~1~ftd:
refugees frbm I"adak •province formed a very pleasing spectacl(:}, The neat·· and cle~P:lY,
appearanc·e .of the women w~s most striking; their hair arrayed in thirty pl~.,tits (in •
native fashion). contrasted favourably with .that of chance attenders who. h,appep.e<:l to.
drop in; an.~: .wll.o, ·.being accustomed to unplait their hair only at monthly pr ·longe,r.
· intervals, slibwed heads that wete unmentionably dirty. The men, too, exhibited the
civilising effects of Chtistianity, although one or two little mistakes 'Were· apl?a1~e,p.t. ·. For
instance,, Matthew had had a waistcoat given him, and .was wearing it as an appro.J?riate
addition outside his long cloak. At the Communion, the. men were dressed ehtire,~y in
wli.ite, w:hile the women wore white shawls over their dark robes> In kneeJing~e'ap:P, Q?,Q:).~.
:rn,gnicant, in Oriental fashion, prostrated the head to the ground; Th,e hmnes of tlj,fl,~e
people were very different from those of their neighbours. · Of .cou;r~e,i · tb,.e' chi:rnrieyle~!,l;
hearth covered the roof with smoke, that wandered away from the aperture• provide<l fori
it. But the holise generally, and the cooking utensils, were clean; an<:l 011 SQJP,fL of
the walls were pictures cut from the Illustrated London News, or other periodicals,
obtained from the missionaries.
·
Lahou:I, as has been said, is under British supremacy, but it i~ a. remote province,
and in winter is practically cut off from the rest of the world, so that the Tibetan
nobleman who acts as the representative of the British Government is under very little
restraint, and worries the poor people with the most shameful extortions in thE:)
name of the Kasr-i-Hind. The severe winters have. been very trying to. the Tibeta),l
missionaries. At times, when on a preaching tour, they have had to wait for days for a·
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mountain pass to get sufficiently clear of snow for them to go forwatd. In one terrible
winter the snow in the neighbouring passes lay seven feet deep; tnany flocks of sheep
were destroyed, and sixty workmen returning home together all lost their lives iri. a
vast .snow-drift.
·
Amongst the strange characters with whom the missionary sometim~s came in
contact, were the Kushogs. A Kushog is one· who professes to have been a man
in his last previous state of existence, the idea being that his
was so great,
that he was· permitted to be a man 'again, instead of going into one of the lower
ani1nals. Kushogs are credited with miraculous powers. One came to Poo, ·and
it was given out that he could guarantee people long life, and ensure them against
being hurt by evil spirits. Young and old flocked to him in crowds; he read
his books, told his beads, and sprinkled holy water about, and then sold the,
deluded people pills and amulets, for internal and external application respectively:
When he left the district he. had nearly 200 rupees (about £10), >yhich he had:
extracted from the 'Scanty .stores of the villagers, as well as sheep and goatS, and
a quantity of butter.
· ' Another Kushog came to a place when an epidemic of measles was raging.
' The lamas grouped themselves about the holy man, and a poor girl who was suffering
badly from the disease. A complicated religious ceremony, the object of which was
to conjure the · evil spirit out of the girl into the body of the · Kushog, where it
·could do· no harm, was then performed. The Kushog meanwhile worked himself up
ip.tq a state of frantic delirium, and then kicked the girl in the neck, and told her
she would be well now and no one else in the village would take the complaint. But
the shameless impostor's prediction did not come true, and in less than two days the •
girl was dead. As Pagell treated several cases during the progress of this epidemic, and
evt)ry one of his patients recovered, the. lamas were indignant at seeing one of their
holiest Irrtlri, who bore about· with him the merit of two well-spent lives, thus wors.ted
by the· Christian teacher.
Notwithstanding the esteem and regard which the Poo missionaries had won
for themselves among the inhabitants of the border valleys, and the flattering' reception accorded to Pagell at the time of the small~pox visitation, Chinese Tibet. still
remained barred against them. They had ofttimes looked. with longing eyes ft·om
the adjacent mountain pass into the forbidden land. For thirty ye11rs B~other
Pagell had patiently laboured and anxiously waited~ He h11d heard with hopefulness of the strivings of national ·life in Tibet, when the populace at Lhassa rose in
revolt against their·· ecclesiastical tyrailts.. But China had put forth her strong hand
to the help of the lamas, and had crushed out the popular movement' with horrible.
cruelties.
·
In the heart of the mountain barrier that girdles the realm of the Ta-leiLama, Pagell was still faithfully guarding the farthest outpost of Christian enterprise,
when he died suddenly, on January 2nd, 1883. His. devoted wife a~tended the intel'rnent, but being taken ill_ almost directly afterwards, the Christian children of th«:
settlement were at her own request brought to her, when ahnost her last words were
d
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to bid them a most . affectionate farewell, and then she, too, on January 9th, passed
quietly away. Brother and Sister Weber came out to take charge of this mission a
fe~w months afterwards.
Meanwhile, at the Kyelang mission some changes had taken place.· The Tibetan
Bible was issued in a complete form in 1882, and it was beirig pushed into districts
where the· missionaries themselves could not penetrate. But the people round the
mission station were strangely apathetic and indifferent, and the little congregation of
ref1:1gees from Ladak province was melting away. There had been changes in the affairs
of Cashmere, and several of the pe9ple had in ,consequence felt at liberty to return to
their homes. It ·was resolved to 'take advantage of these altered circlllnstances, and
push forward to Leh, where l:l>CCordingly Brother Heide planted a mission station, and
several of the converts, who had returned from Kyelang, gathered to the services.
Their Christianity was more tried ·here than at the secluded mountain station; there,
in Lahoul, caste was rampant, and they were hedged in from much temptation, bi1t
here, in Ladak, caste ~as unknown. They were as welcome as anyone else at the
constant festivals and masquerades, and were frequent spectators of gross, superstitious, and direct demon-worship.
Beside the river Indus, as it flows across a broad open valley, 11,000 feet above
the level of the sea, and surrounded by lofty mountains, stands Leh, the chief
town of Ladak. Above the town towers the huge dilapidated castle, the palace of its
ancient rulers there, lookirlg down upon the long wicle bazaars and a mass of irregular, ·
intricate streets.
Leh is an important meeting-place for caravans from the North
and South; Mongols and Hindoos ming;le in its streets, and busily carry on a very varied
trade.
·
To take charge of this important mission station, Mr. and Mrs. Redslob were sent
out in the summer of 1885. It was a long and ai'duous jotuney for a lady to undertake; the rugged mountain paths were always difficult, and occasionally really dangerous;
sometimes the party were clambering upward for hours, and then again scrambling
down steep declivities with yawning precipices close at hand. The .night 'encampment
.was often crowded on some narrow space, ar~d the few hours of rest on a hard
couch in a little tent were disturbed· by the chatter of the coolies· round their fire,
and the restless movements of the baggage animals. R'aging torrents had· to be crossed
by swinging-bridges a hundred feet or more above the foaming waters. About four
feet wide were these bridges, with no handrail.. on either side, arid they swayed up
and down at each movement. One old bridge of birch-tree twigs had been in use
twb years longer than the appointed time for. renewing it, and it had become so
stretched that' the only way of crossing it was to creep carefully down to the centre
and then as carefully; climb up. the other half. There were some trying moments
before the whole company and the baggage were got safely across; fii'st ·the little baby
a month old was taken over in a basket by one of the men; then the baby's
sister, eight years. old, was brought over by another man, and finally Mrs. Redslob,
bound on the back of. a strong man, was carried across.• Both mother and daughter
showed trustful courage in a remarkable degree during these. trying experiences,
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although the little girl, on reaching the opposite bank, would often fall upon her knees
and pray silently till her· father ·and mother were by her side.
But the bridges were far from being. the only trouble. Onae Mrs. Redslob's horse
stood suddeniy still : an avalanche had swept away the path in front,. so that a false step
on the steep declivity. meant" destruction. She managed to slide down from the.
animal's back, and singly they were able to move across the dangerous piece. At
another place they met upon a narro~ path a Kushog with a train of followers. ' He

was a Kushog of sp~cial eminence, and he carried a .great yellow umbrella lined with
red. The coolies knelt down in profound veneration, but Mrs. Redslob's horse seemed
to forget all rever~nce, in terror at the apparition, and shied dangerously. Mr. Redslob
the saint to shut up his umbrella. The holy man was not accustomed
shouted
to be talked to in that style; but, overcome by the missionary's imposing stature and
commanding !accents, he did as he was told.
Through mountain passes 18,000 feet above the sea.Ievel, .across broad snow-fields
and glaciers, and in one place across a natural arch of ·snow-on and on, by ridge and
glen, the party push.ed forward into the Indus valley, and saw at length the old castle
ramparts frowning above the goal of .their pilgrimage. · A house was· soon. procured.
A church and school have since been built, a medical mission established, and

to
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the usual 'work of Bible distribution; and preaching tours, have been carried on ; and
although the . three .churches of Kyelang; Poo, and Leh, only number about fifty
convevts, yet the indirect result of the Tibetan missions it would be . impossiqle to
estimate. The;re are not wanting reasons for hoping that a mtlCh l~rger area may
become opened to the missionaries-an area which has already .been penetrated by
Tibetan Bibles and other religious literature. A considerable band of earnest students
are zealous_ly preparing themselves for pushing forward, as soon as the obstacle~ that
now bar .the way are removed.
Attempts have also been made to bring Christianity to the Mongol race in the
extreme east of the regions occupied by them. On the bank of the Selenga, nea:r
Selenginsk, there is a stone wall enclosing a small pyramid and some graves. Near
the Ona. river there are (or were till recently) two or three gravestones in a field.
Both these sites were, h~lf a century ago, in close proximity to the log mission-h'ouses,
'.vhere earnest work was being done under the auspices. of the London Missionary
Society. From 1819 to 1841, the Rev. E. Stallybrass and the Rev. W. Swan, and two or
th~ee coadjutors, were labouring amongst the Buriats, a. degraded· Mongol tribe dwelli.J?.g
on Russian territory near the frontier of China. The missionaries .av.oided all inter~
course with the Russians, and made their home amongst the poor heathen wh9m
they came to serve, The Russian officials and .colonists laughed at the :tt:lission, .and,
though not by any ·means. over-cleanly ·in their . own habits, th~ught the E:riglish
mis~i8JJ.(J;ries niust be insufferably dirty persons to be 1able to put. up with 13u:riat
suiroutidings.
.
.
'
.
·But, heedless. of ridicule, the missionaries worked on; teaching, preaching, tl'anslatiittg; and, so far as they were able, ministering. to bodily ailments. Some <:if them
dieqi:[:fl:;ibhese .,iiilxls~twice Mr. Stallybr~ss was left a widower. The records ·•0±' this
mission. ·are fery scanty ; its hist~ry has never · been written in a co;ti:fplete form, 'The
converts were few in :number, but they were exemplary and steadfast, ;aff'd one cif 'Bhe:m
obtained the crown of mart:}rrdotn. Bardu, a youth of seventeen, ··&rt!:W domn up·<J:q.
himself the anger. of the lamas. by his progress. at. the mission-school, and ·liis aV'owed
inclination to be a Christian. It was in the winter of 1834-5 that one of the lamas
cruelly beat the poor lad about the head. He was unwell from that time, and severe
headaches were followed by fever, under which he gradually sank. Under the treatment of a native doctor, he got worse, and some mysterious heathen rites were
about to be tried as a last resource when the boy begged to be taken to the
mission~house.
His relatives were glad: to be relievfi)d of the care of him. " He is
yours, body and soul," his uncle exclaimed, as he left him in charge· of th~ missionaries. They did their best for him, without . avail ; but in the· miast of severe ..
sufferings his soul was at rest in Jesus, and he gently passed ·away. It '\Vas a
touching scene when Tikshi; an~ther converted Buriat, read 1 Corinthians xv. beside the
open grave.
.
.
The missionaries were very hopeful about their work, whe11 it was suddenly put a
stop to, in 1841, by the Emperor Nicholas, who said t,hey might stay if. they would riot teach
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religion. They saw it was best to retire, and their twenty converts, the visible result
of rather more than twenty years of diligent toil, were recei~ed into the Greek Church,
of which (when inquiries were subsequently made) it was found they had remained
worthy members. But the missionaries had accomplished more than this. They had
translated the Bible into the Mongol tongue, a work of incalculable value, serviceable .
throughout Mongolia, and also amongst the Mongols of China. As Mr. Gilmour
tells us,* Il<)W and again in out~of~the-way places ·in Mongolia, the travel~er hears
that some one has a foreign book, and· a Testament is produced that owes its origin
to the self-denying labours of Stallybrass and Sw~n. It must not be omitted,
moreover, to mention that another incidental result followed the suppression of the
mission--...:.the Greek Church itself positively set on foot so:me mission-work among ·the
Buriats.
In lS69 it' was resolved by the -London Missionary Society to resume Gospel
labours. among the Mongol Tartars of the far East, and to 1~tart from the Christian
missions of Northern .China. The• Rev. James Gilmour. was accordingly ordained for
this· service in Augustine· Church, Edinburgh, in February, 1870, and was speedily on
his way to Pekin. His first work was amongst the Mongols who .·abo-cmded in the
city and neighbourhood. Many who r:eceiv~d great benefit at the mission hospital
carried the .fame of the. institution into :Mo'ugolia, so that .as soon as. Mr. Gilmour
began to arrange ·for missionary tours, he found that in many pl~ces he was not
received as a stranger. -His very' interesting work, entitled. ~'Among the Mongols," gives
1
a large amount of· i6.formation ·on the· manners. and customs of the inhabitants of
these regions.
.
,
·
. At .Peldn Mr. Gilmour has met representatives of all the :Mongol tribes that acknowledge Chinese authority; but year by year· he. has spent the summer months.
in "travelling with natives through the desert, sharirJ.g with them the hospitality of the
wayside tent, taking· his turn .ih the night-watch against thieves, resting in the comparative comfott of the portable cloth travelling tent, or dwelling as a lodger in the more
permanent: abodes of trellis-work."
Mr. Gilmow found his medicines highly appreciated. Bodily aihnents are very
prevalent 'among the d~generate descendants . of the wanior hordes that followed
Genghis Khan. But unfortub:ately many of these a11ments are. chronic. arid incurable,
and the non-success of the missionary in curing theih rather discredited him with
his patiellts. The means found by Mr. 'Gilmo.u:r to be most efficacious- for getting
at the pedple are ·thtlS described i:n the graphic volume to which allusion has just
been made :"""-·
·
"When a missionary traveiling in Mongolia reaches a cluster of tents, a hah is
called, t~e tents are set up, the goods unloa,.ded, a fire of the. quick argol is started, and
soon master and men abandon themselves to tea-drinking. Meantime natives of the
place have gathered round. Sometimes they are very friendly and assist in setting up
the terits. Sometimes they stand by cotmting theit beads and looking on, but .almost
always they are ready and willing ·to join in the tea-drinking. Some of them are

* "Ainong the Mongols," by the Rev. James Gilmour.
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attracted by the medicine ·which they' have heard by report going before is dispensed
gratis, . some are drawn merelY' by idle curiosity, some f~w come in the hope of getting
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doctrines of Christianity, and in the case of the picture, the eye assisting the ear, even
people of small intellectual ability often apprehend clearly the teaching and 1;emember
it distinctly."
From pictures it is an easy step to tracts· and books. The Mongol is not slow to
take in an intelligent idea of Christianity as a system,. and usually declare~ it to be very
good-in fact, it is the same as Buddhism. If well read in his own scriptures, he can
quote doctrine for doctrine~ and
iniracle for miracle; 1\lut when
driven to .close quarters he . is
obliged to confess that Buddhism does not produce practical
holiness, even in its very temples and· religious retreats. Still
Buddhism is so excellent that
he wahts nothing else, and he
·ridicules 'the idea of b,is sacred
books, of i.vhich a complete
collection could only be carried
by a long string of camels, being upset• by the little volume
PRAYER-WHEELS AND·FLAG.
that is put into his ·hand. The
(The wheels are tui·ned by a running strewn,.)
Buddhist enthusiasm of the
Mongols is intense, and solitary converts would scarcely be allowed to exist among
them. Arguments will not meet the case, but the exhibition of Christianity by faith,
ful witnesses as a life-giving. power will· doubtless in due ·time achieve new conquests
of the Cross, even amongst these bigoted wanderers of the Mongolian deserts.
Mr. Gilmour, in the course of his long wanderings, saw ahunda:nt proofs of the
sway which Buddhism has obtained over the Mongolian mind. The Mongols are most
assuredly after their maimer a very religious people ; if you meet one on the road, he
is almost sure to be saying his prayers and counting his beads, and in the majority of
cases is on his way to some famous shrine where he will perform prostrations innumerable
before the idols. In the Mongol quarters of the Chinese frontier towns, the shops for
the sale of images and pictures do a roaring trade. In crossing the Mongolian plains,
the most prominent objects on the horizon are often the gorgeous temples, resplendent.
from afar with gold and brilliant colours, monuments of costly splendour in the midst
of a . scattered and poverty - stricken people. Flagstaffs with fh~ttering prayers rise
conspicuously from every encampment, and the family altar with its images holds the
place of honour in every tent. Before each meal the pious Mongol offers a portion of
his food to the gods, and pictures or charms, inscribed with prayers, hang from his neck
beneath his garments. Over all the land, upon every hill-top, are cairns surmounted
by prayer-flags, and every stone upon those ever-growing cairns was, placed there by some
passer-by who stopped to pray.
The Mongol's whole life is coloured by his religion ; in taking a journey, or in
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any matte:r of importance, he makes no decision as to time. or place without consulting
his teacher-the special. lama whom he has chosen as his spiritual director, and for
whom his reverence almost amounts to adoration. The advice. may be bitterly disap.
.
pointing, but it is submissively accepted ~:tnd obeyed.
Lamaistic Buddhism declares that there is an' immortal soul in every living. thing,
and therefore it is. sin to deprive anything of life.· Even if unavoidable, it is still sin,
and must be balanced by a corresponding amount of merit. The immortal soul, by
its superabundance, or lack, of merit, rises to divine purity, or sin,,cs to the lowest depths
of animal life. It is, then, man's great duty to accum~late merit by ceaseless prayers,
by pilgrimages, by offerings and beneficent a9tions. Indiscriminate charity flourishes iri
Mongolia as an aid to holiness ; half the male population are lamas, and most .. of
these are m~an and sordid beggars who seem tci exist for the purpose of giving their·
fellow-countrymen opportunities for perpetu1:1l benevolence. Huma'uity to animals is
one commendable result of the·..Buddhist creed ; the very birds on the Mongolian pl~ins
seem to feel that here man iS not their enemy. The Mongol, seeing birds in cages for '
sale at the gateS of Pekin and other Northern Chinese towns, generally spends a little
money in setting two or three at liberty. The Chinese merchant, "child-lilw andbland,"
.takes good care that -his Morigol neighbours shall have abundant opportunity for making
merit in this. manner.
Though Buddhism presents. some creditable features, and, ·to the profound student,
offers a vast amount of philosophic doctrine and speculation, yet, at least . for the
Mongolian, it provides no intelligible worship. '' Om Mani Padmi Hum" moved ,by hand'
power, by the wind, or by a roasting-jack, serves all purposes, and the common people
undoubtedly worship the actual stone or wooden image before which they bow. The
lamas of .the highest grade are mere impostors. They show here and there a "living
Buddha," dwelling in a gorgeous temple-some poor child who has been carefully
coached to pretend to remember the experiences of his predecessor, and who is quietly
poisoned off if he g~ts refractory. The lamas are proverbially immoral, and their
temples are t!:le centres of the worst wickednes's in the country.
Especially is this the case as regards Urga, the home of a "Supreme Lama," and
the religious capital of Mongolia. Mr. Gilmour visl.ted it, and saw a Chinese tradingtoWn on one side, and a Mongol settlement with numerous temples on the other.
The temples from a distance wore im air of lofty grandeur, but seemed less imposing
when seen close at hand.· In the temples, and at every street corner, there were
praying machines, so that any passer-by could stop and give a few turns for the good
~f his soul. In front of the temples crowds were prostrating themselves or performing
the ceremony of '' falling worship," which consists in measuring the circumference of
the group of temples with the human body. The worshipper falls down, and, with a
stone in his hand, marks the ground beside his forehead; he then puts his feet to
the mark and falls again. The process is repeated continuously till the desired circuit
is effected. They acknowledge that this sort of worship is very exhausting, and wears
the clothes out considerably, but they justify its performance on the ground that
inasmuch as the body has joined with the mind in sinriing, it ought to share in its
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t;Qligi(}pg e~efci~es.... The m[trk~t~pl~ee of. Urga• IS full of wp~~out. begg~rsJrolll: aJl parts
~ftn~<COl~n~rY,,~~ho have, com-e~here·.tO''gi~.l ·' > . ·__ · .. · ·.•.. •·. _·_. __ ··. ·.·•.. ·... , • ·..•_••:.__••.••.•.... • ..·._.
:·._ ¥.qte £~1not!s ~even ·. thari · . the . religiotts cap'itiif,, as .~._place .9( ~~o~soi· pilgri,~~e, is
Wti T'ai.Sh~(;\hthinthe Chinese bor.df3r, __ · To and Jr~w 'thism6st saere4xsp_ot on
~an~ to.the ~Iol}gol_.Btidd4i~t, 'pilgrinisare p(3rpetu~lly_··fioc;k~n~,- <They-say tlut~{Fhen
the '· ~m; f>erjshes_ .in univ~rsaL .ruin, wri T'ai ' will._ · ~till :suryivEr •·. ai1d. #ourl§hi\ .··.·····.One
happy''lif~is.seccttred b,y ,every .visit; spfP.e corne aruiually,,.~.o-,these_>bave'a. good,d~al
to.lool\.. forw~d tO.· ,Abm1t thitty tewpl~s. e~n ·be seen' in·· orw.··yLe\V> cro\vnlllg 'i\.grol1P
of.liills cultiY.ated -in terraces.· Around 'rise .thee encircling· mountains-dense forests
to th~ s~uth, broad stretches of ··.snow to the nortli. .'the temples gleam.ing ih the
· s.ulilig-1lt, th~ 'Yinding stx-ings of ~afuelsladen. with •offerillgs, :the gr9~1p!l· of pilgrin1s
:perto;fming. their adora~ions, cornbine with the_ romantic sc,e:nery to ·make up a marvellous
pictttre. ·:
.·. . . . _. . .... _.· .__.. ···. .
. · . . . . . . . . .·.
.. . · . .•. . _· • _ .·. . · _·· . .
·
- .There are w~;dexfhl thingsin WtLT'ai _.·The. image overyonder gate\vay has a
ma:rk_QI1 it;s·brow from .which they say ,you ean' dtaw out a hair.three thousa11d n1iles
in 1~ngth: Three tiwes· a ·weekt~e. body of that image is one bl~ze ofJight. :Theys~y
it is spontan~ous, ,put the lawas lnww how it is done. There are some very erudite, lamas
to be found·. in the adj apent t13rnp18-spending thoir lives over the sacred bpoks> which
they carefully copy. There is. ~~reat merit secured·. by ,copying one of the • b~o~s in
black, bn.t. still_ more by; copying it· in red, but to n1alce a' cqpy .all
·gold. characte'rs
:=_ --:·,- ;_,;:

W."

in,

is of incalCJ.ll~ble adva.ptage to the writer'~' soui. ·. . . ·.• ·. . •....· ·. . . :·. . .. . .•·. ·. ····-.·, .·-·.,· .•. . • . .
Another. shrin~.·stands tlpml.a.monnd ador!led,yith_ three 'hJ1ndredpray!J1g~wheels
p.ro bono .pubUco. Within·. the shri:ne itself is .a ·ttuly ·.wonderful inventiort~ Air}m1Ifel1se
wheel, sixty feet in height, is filled with shrines, images, books, aitd prayers. \By using
an ~rrMl.gement ofhandspikes in the cellar two or three people ean manage'tq tun'l,tlie
huge c~li!lde~, and are forthwith credited with having yisited all the shrines, wo~shipped
all the i:niages, read all the books, .and recited all the prayers contained in i~, lfhjs
unique application of machinery to spiritual needs. is rather· hard to tutn, bl.l.t it is
considered to· fully rep(ty the exertion required, and is in. great request: · .
. ... ·. .
. A very steep path and a hundted steps lead up to a ridge, where, in- a street of
houses crowded with lamas and pilgrims, stands the· temple of tewples, the J•p.' Sa
'l';ing. . Here dwelJs a Supreme Lama, who sent a polite 1llessage !to Mr. Gilw6ur, bqt
·could not see hirri, inasmuch.
the Jam.a .was very busy preparing for a festival: Fro~
Wu T'ai, lawa missions, not for the purpose of tea.ehing religion, but with the object qf
collec~~ng woney, are sent through?P.t lVIongolia. When those ivho hfl,ve subscribed
libera::llY visit Wu T'ai, they are hailed as old acquaintances. Many of the well-to-db
Mo.llgols,when weary of life's )Vorijes, ,or suffering fron1 sotne inc~rable disease, surrender.' all th~ir property .t.o the lamas, and spend the re~~inder of thkU: days· amongst
the holy shrines of Wu T'ai.
.
,
·
.
. But it is tiUle to leave the J\.Iongol portion of our stbry. Of the tl'iumphs of (Jlnjstianity amongst them there is as yet little to :record. · Still, the; leavehing ip.fl~~hde
is. going forward, and the faith 'ao.d ,patience of those who are so. diligently ~otk4tgiin
that far-off region will,. in due season, reap its ~eward;
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CHAPTER XII.
EARLY LABOURS Olf CAREY.
Tioyhodd of Chrey-His Early Studies-Cobbler and Schoolmaster-:-Baptiat Minister at Moulton-" Expeot
Great Things; attempt Great Things "-Messrs. Gmnt and Thomas-Ca.rey Sails for In9.ia-Studies
Bimgali.,-Family Troubles-In the Sunderbunds-Translation .of the New Testament-Five Years at
Mudnabatty-Purohases an Indigo Planting Fal'ID-Establishment of the Seramporo Mission.

QN a c~tta~e ';all in the little ~illage of Pauler'sPury, eleven ll!-iles f~om N~rtha~p~on,
. · . an mscnptron marks the site where formerly stood the house m which Wilham
Carey was born in... 1761.
About as unlikely as any one in the land to do deeds that should make his birth~
121ace famous, was the 'weakly infant, with scrofulous tendencies, cradled in that two~
storied cottage on the edge of Whittlebury Forest. The first~ born of five children, he.
seems to have become the especial favourite of a devout grandmother, a woman of a
more delicate and refined type than 1vas to be found among the majority of her class.
Her husband was the· parish· clerk and village schoolmaster, and William Carey's father.
succeeded to the samo position when the child 'Yas six years old. The SJ.lccessive
appointment of grandfather and father to these offices, even in a country village in the
eighteenth century, seems to betoken some degree of mental capacity in the Carey
family. The child, at any rate, gave early evidence of possessing an active mind. The
listening mother from time to time heard him adding up numbers in his sleep ; he
learned all that could be acquired in his father's school, and taught himself much more
.
from such books as he could lay his hands upon.
When the. family removed to the schoolhouse-which was young Carey's home till
he was fourteen-he had a room of his own, and here he kept birds, beetles, and insects,
watching their growth and changes with the keenest interest. His rambles in the fields
and woods were shared by a sister, who tells us how carefully he used to observe
the hedges as he passed along, and . how quick he was to notice any new plant or
jnsect.
Although book~loving and studious, the boy Carey had his seasons of activity and
fun. He was often the le;:tder in village games, and proved his indomitable energy by
dimbing, after repeated failures, to the top of a lofty tree which his comrades had.
given up as impracticable. " Whatever young Carey begins, he ficishes," was the verdict
of his associates. He made his father's garden, adjoining the schoolhouse, the best.
·cottage garden for miles round. In this plot there stood an old wych-elm--the boy's
<Jhosen retreat when the reading fit· was on him Here his compacions would sometimes
find him, and refuse to go away unless he would first preach to them, w}iereupon,
from his elm-tree pulpit, the lad would hold forth to the intense satisfaction of his
rustic audience.
.
.
Science, history, voyages-these were the themes most fascinating to young Carey.
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For the present, religious books disgusted•him; though Bunyan's immortal dream seems,
as in the case of most young readers, to have left a strong impression. But amidst his
reading and botanising, and so forth, there soon arose the urgent question, How is this
youth to be put in the way of getting a living? They sent him out int0 *e fields to
scare birds, with a prospect that he might develop into an agricultural labourer.. But
a troublesome skin-dise'ase became unendurable when subjected to ·prolonged outdoor
exposure, and so, at the age of fourteen, they apprenticed him to a shoemaker at
. Hacldeton.
·
A self-satisfied young Pharisee was Carey at this period of his career ; proud of his
connection with the Church, and yet addicted, according to his own account,· to "lying
and swearing and other .vices." He still thirsted for knowledge. He saw in an· pld
commentary belonging to his master, a number of Greek words, and was seized with a,
burning desire to penetrate their mystery. He copied these words as, well as he could,
and took the~ 'to an acquaintance in his native village-an ex-medical student who
had blasted his career by dissipation, and was now getting a living at the loom. This
man-To;n Jones by name-was Carey's first Greek tutor. · Latin the youth had been
teaching himself from an old grammar and vocabulary for some time past.
.
Through the death of his. master, Carey was transferred to another shoemaker,
Mr. Old, whose pastor was Thomas Scott, the commentator. Scott used to visit at
the house, and became strongly interested in . the ''sensible-looking lad in his
working apron," who listened so intently and asked such pertinent questions: · "That
youth will prove no ordinary character," remarked the good man on more than oh&
occasion.
Through the ministrations of Mr. Scott, joined to the example and influence of a
fellow-servant, Carey became a decided Christian. At nineteen we fii1d him preaching,
and a few months afterwards he accepted a ministerial· engagement at East Bart6n,
where, as well as in his own village, he laboured for three years and· a hal£ Carey
was not twenty when Mr. Old died. Then the business was without a head, with an
unmarried sister dependent upon it, and Carey seems to hav~ thought that to take
over the business and, stock, and to marry the sister, was the simtJlest way of arranging
matters. This programme was accordingly canied out. Poor Carey ! ·Poor Miss Oldr
One scarcely knows which to pity most, the "called and chosen" evangelist, whose
heroic exertions were to be clogged for twenty-five years to come, or the illitemte girl,
who thought they were going to get a quiet living out of the shoe bus~ess which her
father had industriously built up.
But Carey was not the man to keep up a business; he was i1ot so much as a good·
workman. His cottage garden, even, succeeded better than his shop. So 'the yoting
couple found it hard to make a living, and it was only kind aid frorn relatives or friends
that more than· once rescued them from actual destitution. ·• Carey' tramped the country
round, hawking his goods ; he bore up against toil and privation, and eridurod l::mg
spells of fever and ag~e, till it seemed a8 if the ·end must be near; But amidSt all
trials he kept up his studies, and his diligent preparation for his pastoral dtlties:•
.At length there came a gleam of light across his pathway; . He . .vas in hiS twenty-
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fifth year when, in 1786, he was appointed to the Baptist Chapel in Moulton, at a,
salary of £16 a year. He also set up as a schoolmaster, but in this vocation he was a
decided failure. "When I kept school" (he afterwards said), "it was the boys who kept
me ! " Bu~ the school episode was an important factor in the shaping of his career.
The geography lessons impressed him with the vastness of the l'egions where heathenism
still prevailed. He sought for more information about these countries, and, as he read
and mused, " the fire burned" in his soul, and he longed to stir up Christians to do
something for the cause of Christ in those lands of darlmess. Meanwhile he had to fall
back upon hisshoemaking to eke out a living. Every other Saturday saw him trudging
ten miles to Northampton with a wallet of shoes on his shoulders, and then· trudging
back with a fresh supply of leather. He got rid of his goods to a Government contractor,
and the~e is reason to believe that the poor fellows were to be pitied who had to wear'
them.· Carey never had much faith in his. own handiwork. In after .years, at the table
of Loi·d Hastings, a general asked, "Was not Dr. Carey once a shoemaker?"-" No,
sir," said Dr. Carey, who had overheard the question, "No, sir, only a cobbler."
When living at Moulton, Ca'rey had the happiness to form friendships with the father
of Robert Hall, with the Rev. Andrew Fuller, and other ministers whose genial companionship elevated and encouraged him. . The great idea that had risen in his soul
was kept' full in view, and, at a meeting of ministers at Northampton, he ventured to
suggest as the topic of discussion, "The duty of Christians to. attempt the spread of the
Gospel among heathen mi.tions."-" Young man!" cried. the president, springing to his
feet, ''sit down; when God pleases to convert the heathen, He will do it without your.
aid or mine."· Even liis sympathetic friend Mr. Fuller was startled, and could only
reflect, "If the . Lord should make windows in heaven, might such a thing be ? "
Thus hindered from speaking his mind, Carey wrote a pamphlet-h~ and his family
being at the time almost starving; no anim~l food, and the bread supply very limited.
The pamphlet was an epitome of the then extraordinary knowledge Carey had collected
on the subject of the heathen. To write it under his existing circumstances was, indeed,
a proof of his enthusiasm and energy.
·
. Carey was transferred to Leicester in 1789, where his outward circumstances improved
to some extent, and he enlarged the circle of his friends. All admired his zeal and
earnestness, but shrank froin the responsibility of uniting in his pll:tns. They helped
him, however, in 1791, to publish his pamphlet, written three years before. In May of
the following year he preached, at the meeting of ministers at Nottingham, the sermon that
was long remembered as having .laid the foundation of the Baptist Missionary Society.
The burden of his discourse was, "Expect great things : attempt great things." The
effect of this. sermon was electric ; but in the after discussion the ministers were for
separating without any practical result. In an agony of distre~s d~rey seized Fuller's
hand and indignantly.remonstrated, and a resolution was put on the books that a Society
should be established for propagating the Gospel among the heathen. At the first
meeting, in October, the Society was formed, the first Committee being :-Andrew Fuller,
Secretary; Reynold Hogge, Treasurer; John Ryland, John Sutcliffe, \Villiam Carey. The
next consideration was the "sinews of war," and the twelve ministers present (not one
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of them, it should be remembered, worth £100 a year) subscribed £13 2s. 6d. Then
William Carey foi.'thwith offered to go out to any country the society might select.
The infant society presently received £70 from the church at Birmingham, and other
donations quickly followed, but the London ministers seemed to have looked on the whole
affair as an obscure provincial movement, and for a time took no part in what was
destined to become one of the grandest enterprises ever undertaken by any denomination
of Christians.
'
We have now reached the point a~ which Carey stands eager to be sent out
anywhere to preach the Gospel to the heathen ; a young society is willing to send
him, and it remains to show how India came to be manifested as the God-appointed
field of service.
Of ·the pioneer mission-work in Southern India the story has been told in a
previous chapter.. In the Northern Provinces, Christian England had. taken Brahma,
Vishnu, and Siva, and all their kith and kin, under her kindly patronage.,
Near the mouth of the Ganges, amid swamp and jungle, the English had, in 1696,
built Fort William to protect their factories against the Nabob of Bengal. Fort William
developed into modern Calcutta, and the victory of Clive at Plassy, in 1756, brought the
rich provinces of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa completely under the sway of the East India
Company. There were further. accessions of territory, and a vast increase of wealth
and power, and yet the eighteenth century was hastening towards its close without any
combined effort being made in these, the richest provinces of the Indian Empire, to modify
one foul or brutal feature of the idolatrous superstitions that prevailed in the land, or to
show the conquered people one glimpse of a higher life. The Fakir swung upon the hooks
that pierced his flesh, the sick and aged were left to die in the mud of the sacre~ river, the
widow flung herself upon the burning pyre beside her husband's corpse, devotees sought
death beneath the rolling wheels of J aganuatha's car, deeds of unspeakable foulness
were perpetrated .as sacred rites in "the shrines of the gods, and yet English rulers
forbade all tampering with native opinions and native usages. England's guns were
fired and England's drums beaten by way of salutation to abominable idols, and .a
Christian Government lent its authority and sanction to orgies of shameless and brutal
depravity.
.
True it is that Kiernander-a German Lutheran Missionary, labo.wing under the auspices
of the Christian Knowledge Sbciety-cordially encouraged by Colonel Clive, had come from
Southern India to labour for a while among the Portuguese Roman Catholics, many o£
whom were received into the Protestant communion; but nothing was done. for the
natives. For a quarter of a century after the battle of Plassy, Englishmen in Bengal
were too busy in amassing riches to care about the spiritual needs of the conquered
race. Amidst general corruption and scepticism, Mr. Charles Grant was, about the year
1783, conspicuous among the Company's servants as an exemplary Christian. He was the
centre of a little band who met for mu.tual help and encouragement. A surgeon in the
Comp~ny's service, Mr. John Thomas, a man of ardent. zeal and piety, who felt that something ought to be done for the millions of heathen India, advertised in 1783 for a Christian:
who would "assist in promoting a knowledge of Jesus Christ in and around Bengal,''
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and . Mr. Grant and his friends placed him at Goamalty, near Malda, where he trans~
lated part of the New Testament into Bengali, and for three years worked successfully
among the natives. But, though spiritually minded and zealous, Mr. Thomas was an

HINDOO FAKIRS:

impracticable person to deal with. He was mystical and extravagant, irascible and
bigoted, and he speculated so imprudently, and became so involved in debts and liabilities,
that Mr., Grant was compelled .to break· off all connection with him.
. Of Mr. Grant's further efforts, and of the elaborate plan which he drew up in 1786
for a '~ Mission to Bengal," little need be said, inasmuch as nothing came bf them.
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The Governor~General; Lord Cornwallis,'" had no faith in such schemes, and thought that
they must prove ineffectmtl." :Nir. Grant, by correspondence, and, on his return to England,
by personal effort, sought to· enlist the presiding authorities of Church a.nd State in
favour of his project. But at that date all new movements were looked upon with
distrust, the leaders of Evangelical thought
the prelates of the English Church
made excuses ; even Wilberforce had the
modified, till its missionary spirit
was almost filtered out of it. King George Ill.
it important and desiJ:able, but
hesitated to countenance it, "chiefly in
progress of the French
Revolution, and the proneness of
subversive of the existing
order of things ! "
Both Pitt and Dundas had giv'en: S<il,fu€}. enc<)u):ag't~m~:mt to the scheme ; but they
introduced an India Bill in 1793,
ing:·~.!),ejii'Q'W~j:$.·iof the East India Company, without'
the expected provisions for the
of India. Wilber~·
force, however, induced the
a clause being placed
» and_
and missions. But
left
all the
Vl"fYt'W'llll:f\l'<!

equally lJurw~~!e.
and religion
moment that
·had flung a>vay.
formed the

~

as a.
that among his
own
its 'bbject "to convey the·
th!S society Mr. Thomas so
. fervidly pictured the needs of India, that it was agreed to send him out as their
missionary in Bengal, accompanied by the man who was the life and soul of their own
association., Williaim• Carey.
· Carey and:Thchna;s, disSimilar as· they were in many respects; \vere as oiie' man in their
fervent enthusiasm fo1< the' missionary cauke. . At·· their first ·meeting they errrbrace'd each
other, lind .• wept tears ofi joy at the expected realisation. of tli~h· earnest desi:res. But there~
were' still great obstacles to her overcome •before the miMio'narres co'uld 'reach tHeir fielil

,
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of service. :Nfrs. Carey, utterly incapable of sympathising with her husband's aspitations,
was appalled at the prospect, and positively refused to go. Then Carey resolved to
take with him his eldest son, and, when the mission was established, return for his
wife and the othm: members of his family. It was not till :Niarch, 1'793, that the needed
funds were raised. by importunate begging from the wealthier members of the Baptist
community. On March 20th the Rev. Andrew Fuller, who had done most of the hard
work. in g~tting tll:E!. nton:ey
His eoncluding
We shall meet aga,jp'i'P;,:Ji~Mli-..l unrst;t:WJ
ye blessed of my
them drink ; in
The .next uHll)jlAJ.IJ.b

'\vas sent out,
nothing else to
captain of the
take. them
when the .captain
board unlicensed
his professional ·
bag and baggage.
present ; but,
directed by an
They
way of getting
East Indiaman,
But the charges
if her sister
already tired of
Carey had
might also be
The passagesold his little
all it could on
money would
its guarantee, the
Miss Old should
a passage. was
secured, and on June 13th, 1'793, just about the time that the godless India Bill, .with
the sanction of .the majority of the bishops, was passing the House of Lords, the party
embarked on the Oron Rrincessa llfaria. Fdr one day the lii±arrgerilent made wa..<i
kept to;' and .then the captain put thmn· all on an ·equal i footing at hi~ 0"\Vn table.'•
· Carey .worked harcl a.t Bengali; uhder the: tuitiOn ·o'f Mr. Thomas, during. the'long
voyage, which:; tern1inated on' :November lltK·· • They ·landed at Caleut'ta; hired 'a·
house, and •proceeded to ·realise •funds by, the ·sale 6fhthe<goods which they had' Beeh
advisecl to bring \vith them •in1 liel1 of :cash; Thomits; \vho was · ilrrderstood' to lrno\v
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the Calcutta market, was entni.sted with the disposal of the goods, but he soon exhibited
his unthrifty and extravagant .ways. The money went as fast as it came. in. Carey
removed to a cheaper house at Bandel, further up the. river, where stands the oldest
Christian building in Bengal, a Roman Catholic church, built very early in the seventeenth·
century. Here he met the venerable Kiernander, then in his eighty-fourth year, and a

pensioner of the Danish Government. It was a memorable ihtervie\v, when the young
evangelist, panting for work, thus came into communion. with a veteran who had come
out from Francke:s '' Schbol of the 1\;ophets" at' Haile when Schiiltze' was the moving
spirit of the Indian missions1 and )vho had 'vitnessed the whole career of Schwartz. From
what has been shown in this and the preceding chapter, the reader wilL have no
difficulty in tracing a. true apostplic succession from Ziegenbalg to 'William Carey.

IN INDIA,]
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But Carey soon saw that Bandel; with its European society, was not the place for
getting at the natives. He went with Thomas to Nuddea, where they spent a few days
arguing w'ith the learned Brahmins who thronged that famous place of learning. They
were invited to stay, and were somewhat inclined to do so, "as it. is the bulwark of
Hinduism," says Carey, "which, if .once carried; all the country must be laid open _to
us." However, circumstances obliged them to return to Calcutta, where Thomas found

FORT WILLIAM, CALCUTTA.

some of his bonds awaiting him, forwarded by his London creditors. He was advised
to resume his medical profession as a means of partially satisfying _them.
The means brought from England were now almost exhausted, and Carey and his
family were soon reduced to great distress, Thomas borrowed money at exorbitant interest,
and set up as a doctor in comparative luxury. Carey and his family (seven in number)
were cro';vded into a small, ill-ventilated house, generously lent them by a rich native.
Never before in his whole life, long and arduous as had been the struggle, had Carey beeD
brought by severe distress so near to the brink of despair. Friendless and often penniless,
in a foreign land, and with a large family to be cared for, his condition was indeed pitiable
in the extreme. Life in that wretched hovel was made still mOl'e miserable by the ceaseless up braidings of the two .'women; and to crown all, the wife and two children wer'e for
a time laid up with severe illness. It was a miracle of providence and grace -that Carey
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was enabled to pas~ through such accumulated trials, and yet maintain his earnest devo. tion to the cause for which he came out to India. He still studied Bengali, translated
portions of the Scriptures, and preached in the streets when he could get :t chance,
.· At ·length some one offered him an old btmgalow in the Sunderbunds. . This is a vast ·
region at the mouth of the Ganges, in .some parts covered with Mger-hatmted jungles, in
others a network of mud islands swarming with alligator~. Innumerable creeks and
~Jtreams intersect the muddy swamps, over which foul malaria ceaselessly broods. Yet .
there are tracts which, in ancient days, JVere cultivated a,nd dotted with villages, and the
land is fertile enough to repay careful emba,nkment ~nd culture. Carey got a little ;money
from Thomas, and started with his family for this delightful region. February, 1794, saw
·the. boatload of the Careys,. with their small assortment .of worldly goods, floa:ting down
the rivor from Calcutta. Their provisions were \~ell-nigh exhausted, when they saw,on the
bank a Emopean with a gun in his hand. This was JYir. Shor.t, who :was s,uperintendihg
:the Company's saltworks. He was an unbeliever, and had no. syrtfpathy with Oarey's
.missionary ideas, but, as a fellow-countryman, he most hospitably inviteuthe f~mily to lodge
a,t his place for six1nonthswhile a suitable dwelling-place wa8 being preparedfortherri. ,
The offer was gratefully accepted, and on an adjacent clearing at Hasnabad, Carey began
erecting his huts: "Wild dogs, deer, and fowl," he s~ysin a .l~tter to Mr. Fuller," are to
be procmed by the gun, and must supply l1S with a coll.siderable portion .of our food. .
rfind an inconvenience tn. having.so. much of my time;ta4err up in procuring provisions
and< cultivating my littlefa:rin. • But, when my house is .built, I shall have m9re lei.s~re
.than atpresent,.au'd;have.dailyoppm:,tunities of.c{;lnversing 'tvith the natives.. and pur1
suing .the work of the mission.~ • •.. . . ·.· • . . ..
..
. •
..
These . were hopefulwordst.but 9a~·ey's letk:rs.wntten ·at this period . show that
he pa8sed through some very tryip.g experiences.'" He felt. deeply the absence of human
fri~ndship and sympathy: The prevailing infidelity. of the Europeans disheartened him ;
the stupid superstition of the rural natives seemed impenetrable. Every Eutopean he
.conversed 'tVith .diseonraged liim, and told him that the conversion of. Hind:oos was impossible. Bl1t he .comforted himself by remeillbering that the Diville Power, without
which no European could be converted, could certainly convert an Indian.
"My soul," he writes in one of his letters to Europe at this time, "my soul longeth
and fainteth for God, for the living God, to see His glory and· His beauty· as· I have
seen them in the sanctuary. When I left England, my hopes of the conversion· of the
heathen were very strong; but amidst. so many obstacles they would utterly die, unless
upheld .by God. I have met with many things calcufated to upset them since I left
my dear charge at Leicester. Since that time I ~ve had hurrying up and down, a
five months' imprisonment with carnal men on board the ship, five more spent in learning
·the language, my moonshee not understanding English sufficiently to interpret tny
preaching, my colleague separated from me, long delays experienced respecting my
settlement, few opportunities for social worship, no woods to retire. to (like Brainerd),
for fear of tigers (no fewer than twenty men in the department of Dayhotta, where I
am, have been carried away fron1 the salt-works this season); in short, no ~arthly.
thing to depend on. Well, I have God; and His word is sure. . Though the superstitions
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of the Hindoos were·a million ~imes more deeply rooted, and the example of Europeans
a million times worse than they arc; if I were deserted by all, and persecuted by all,
yet my hope, fixed on that sure word, will rise superior to all obstructions, and triumph
over all trials. God's cause UJill triumph, af].d I shall. come out of all trials as gold
purified in the fire."
But the Careys were not to stay long in the tiger~haunted Sunderbunds. Mr. Thomas
had, with some difficulty, renewed his former acquaintance with a Mr. Udney (one of
the Charles Grant circle). Mr. Udney .was in a superior position in the Company's
service-a pious and able man, through whose kindness Mr. Thomas was appointed
to the charge of ail indigo factory at Malda, and, in turn, used his influence to procure for Carey a similar appointment at Mudnabatty. Carey was delighted with the.
prospect of maintenance for his family and extended usefulness for himself. He
wrote ~ejoicingly to the Committee in England, stating that though he should not
require froln them the means of subsistence, "it would ahvays be his joy and glory to
stand in the smne relation to the society as if he required its assistance, but he. requested
th~~ the sum which might be coUHidered his salary should be devoted· to the printing
of the J?enga]j translation of the New Testament."
. The Committee, which, as Carey's biographer remarks, "had been enlarged without
being improved," so little understood the man with whom they were deali11g, that some
Qf them actually. addressed to him a letter of " serious and affectionate caution lest he
should a,llo'"v the spirit of thf:l missionary to be swallowed up . in , the pu:rSuits of , the
merchant/' . Carey could. rtot but feel hurt at tllis 1'mgencrous remonstr~nce; but hfl
meekly replied: ·•I can only say that, after my familfs. obtaining a bare subsistence,
my whole income, and, in :=!Ome months, more, goes for the pqrpose of the· Gospel, in
support.i~g persons to assist in the translation of the ]?ible, in writing out copies of ·
itJ and in teaching schooL I am indeed poor, and shall always be s,o until the Bible
is published in. Bengali and ·Hindustani, a.nd the people wa,jit no fnrtherinstruction." .
In J:une, 1794, Mr. Carey arrived. with,. his family ;at Mudnabatty (thirty miles
distant fr~m the Ccrmpany's station at l\Ialda, where Mr. Thotilas was located); and .at
once took up his duties at the factory. It was a secluded .spot; .and here, f;ee from
harassing· cares and anxieties, he spent fivE;~ years of his life in dilig·ent preparation for
the more important services. of .the. future. More than a quarte1~ of his salary (£20 a
month) was spent on the mission. He saw that the improvement of agriculture was a
matter of vast importance, and he procured all sorts of seeds an.d implements from
England. "It will be a lasting advantage to the country," he writes to. Fuller, "and I
shall have an opportunity cif doing this for what I may now call mymvn country." In
all. his plans he . kept before him the spread of the Gospel. He daily assembled the
servants and factory labourers (not far short of a hundred individuals) for Christian
worship, and as time · and opportunity afforded, preached in the neighbouring villages.
He set up a free school for native children, but the parents were too poor· to avail
themselves fully of its advantages. It even became needful to pay the children for their
time to induce the parents to let them remain.
Carey, thus describes his itinerant labours,:-" I have a district of about twenty
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miles square, where I am continually going from place to· place to publish the Gospei;
and ih this space there are about two hundred yillages. My manner of travelling is
with two small boats, one Of which serves me to lodge in, the other for ~ooking my
victuals. All my furniture, as well as ·my food, I carry with ine from place to place,
namely, a chair, a table, a bed, and a .lamp. .I walk from village to village, but repair

AN INDIAN INDIGO FACTORY.

to my boat for lodging and victuals. · There are several rivers in this quarter .of .the
country, which renders it very convenient for travelling."
All this zealous work produced no visible results in the way of open profession
of Christianity. A few individuals, of whom great hopes were entertained, never got
beyond the condition of "interested inquirers." Year after year, friends in England only·
heard of ceaseless efforts, but no converts. It was still the time of seed-sowing; the
time of ingathering had not yet come. Carey and his colleague had to learn the full
strength of the difficulties attending the ·conversion of Hindoos to the Christian faith.
Carey's principal work during this lmig exercise of faith and patience, was the
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translation of the New Testament into Bengali. When the work'was completed; he went
to the proprietors of the three or four printing-presses in Calcutta, and found that they,
-

..

.

CAREY AND HIS PUNDIT; REVISING THE BENGAL! TRANSLATION.

like other Europeans in India, were "makin,g haste to be rich," and wanted £4,400 for
10,009 copies on native paper, exclusive of binding. Oarey therefore proposed to th~
Society. to.; send him out a set of Bengali punches from the well-known type-fom:;tding
firm of Oaslon, London; also a printing-press and a supply of paper, and, if possible,
a·" serious printer," if one could be found willing to travel 14,000 miles to accept an

16
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~ngagemeht.. About this time, however, apress was. on· sale in Calcutta, and a friend Of the
wission bought it an,d presented it to Carey. It: is still sho)m in the Serampore College
as the press at which the first sheet of th.e Bible was printed in N orth~rn India, When
the press was put together, and erected in Carey's house at Mudnabatty, the natives
from far and near flocked tosee it; they heard the missionary's glowing account of
what it could accompli8h,. and, filled with awe and reverence, they pronounced it to be
a~~~

...... ·

.·

.

To the ~ission at lVludnabatty, in 1796, came Mr. Fotmtain, an "unenergetic,
little-minded 1llan;" .who added no te~l strength to the cause.. He managed to reach
the mission-fielcl by being rated as a servant.· on.one of. the Compan.y's ships, a:nd· thus
entered the country unnoticed, Carey wil.s very .anxious for more helpers in .the work,
but it seemed almost 'impossible to break through the barriers which the Indian Government had set up against interlopers. The British P~J.rliamen.t;in 1783, had beeh induced
to decr~e that any subjects of His Majesty w-hoshould be found without lawful licence
in the East Indies, sho.uld be .liable to fine ~11:~ imprisonment as. guilty of high crime
and misdemeanour. It is only right to say that the East India Company seem to
have used these extraordinary powers very moderately. Their o:wn Court of Directors
decrelli>ed the penalty to simple deportation, and, in ten years, OnlY enforced it in two
in,gtances-in both cases for political agitati~n.
. ... ' . . ··... . .
Sit. J 9hn Shore, the Governor-General, issue<! an order in 1795 that every unlicensed
European in the country should, under ample securities, enter into covenant!' with the
Company; It was an allbitrary act, but to Carey it was overruled for gobd.,f?r it' gave
him a recognised and established po~ition
the country. He found securitie~,.and was
duly registered as flln indigo planter. · He wrote to ]fr. Fuller:-" Whet.hertheJJompany
will, or will not,· molest us, must be left to His care, without whose perinission a sparrow
does not fall to the ground; but, that no human means for our safety ml:l,y be wanting,
I have entered into covenants with the Company, and .am permitted· to Jive in the
country, and with boldn~ss engage in my line of business, and pursue any1ine of conduct
1 choose. The missionaries who come out may be returned as my own or 1\'Ir. T~omas~s
assistants."
.
.
.
.
.
.
In an over-earnest effort to get something accomplished, C'atey ·proposed that
seven or eight families should be ·helped · to.· come out and form a settlement ~ear
Malda on the Moravian system. Men· arid women were ail to be mission work~rs, a'lld
to have all things. in common. They .were to live in little, straw houses under the
government ~f two stewards, who were to superintend the meals, worship, mental culture, and mission work of the community. He thought the whole thing could be
accomplished at a co,gt ·of five pounds a month, if they took their meal,g together, It
was, as Mr. Mar,ghman poirits out,* .the dream of a fervid and ove1;-excited mind. The
. straw huts and mud .floors :would have .'lent half the community into their graves
in six months, and the whole settlement would have broken .up in dire distress . in
less than a twelvemonth. Mr. Fuller, however, took very kindly to this scheme, and

m
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, was sanguine of its success. He strongly urged· Mr. Carey··to wait upon Lord Morning-'
·. ton (subsequently Lord Wellesley)-.:.who, in 1798, had been ·appointed Governor~General
· of lndia-in order to get his missionary vocation definitely acknowledged, a~d the
· mission established on a permanent footing, by means of a legal settlement. . Carey
acknowledged to having smiled as he read tbe suggestion for an interview with the
Governor-General-a' suggestion which seemed only natural and perfectly feasible to his
friend far away in Northamptonshire. His reply to Mr. Fuller shows clearly >the
.anomalous status .cif a missionary in Bengal at the close .of last ce!ltury :-"You must,"·
'he wrote, " drop all your English· ideas and acquire Indian ones. There . can be. no· legal
settlement here, in the English sense of the word. The law prohibiting the settlement
of Europeans was· passed by Parliament, ·and can· be reversed only by the. same
authority. Every European }s obliged. to report himself and his. occupation once a
year to- the magistrate, and if 1 were to return myself as a .missionary; I certainly
should not be allowed to remain in the country. Youmust not, howeve~, :suppose that
we are obliged to conceal ourselves or our work.· We preaGh. before magistrates and
judges, and, were l in· the company of Lord Mornington, I would not hesitate to avow
myself a missionary,, though I would not officially return myself as such."
Carey had been laboi1ring in Mudnabatty for five years; 'with very little visible
. fru~t of. ·his labour, although doubtless the permeating influence .of. his work was
preparing the way for future· suqcesses; when· circumstances occurred .which at first
seemed unptopitious; but, under Providence, led to his transf~r to another sphere of
service, where, with congenial, and enterprising co~:wor]rers, he .could develoP' more
freely his plans for the promotion .;;Of the Gospel. . The indigo factories ofM.alda ·and
Mtldn~batty did not. turn out paying concerns, and were consequently given up. Carey
accordingly repotted to his Committee in England, that he was now expecting to be
quite without independent means.·
Over the tOne and temper of this Committee a great change for the better had
come during the five years that they had watched the course of their faithful
nusswnary. They paid him all the arrears of the salary he had. declined to receive,
and .left to his discretion . the mode of arranging for the future maintenance of the
mission. Carey at once purchased, for £300, a small indigo-planting farm, near Kidderpore. He was hopeful that the profits of the farm would support. the mission, and
forthwith began to build straw huts for the associates whom he knew that his English
friends were about to send· out to him. His biographer surmises, that if the rnissio,n
had had· to depend on Carey's success as an indigo planter, it would have been extinct
in a twelvemonth.
Another' special source of anxiety at this moment was the appointment of ,a
Brahminised Europea,n to a high official position in the Malda district. This individual
was about to take proceedings against Carey in consequence of a letter that had
appeared in the Baptist Missionary Society's Report, and he. woi1ld no doubt have
effectually prevented Carey from doing anything but attend to his indigo planting, or
would possibly have found mean:;; to expel him from the country, had not the course
.of events, delivered him from all these embarrassments; .so that. the first year of the
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present. cimtury saw the establishment of the Serampore Mission, for ever associated
with the names. of Carey, M.ar~hman, and Ward. But the story of that mission we must
reserve· .for m10ther chapter.
It may be well in this place to remind the reader, that it is absolutely necessary to
bear in mind what the term India really means. There is an essential difference betwe.en
it and the names of most other countries that might be mentioned. It may indeed be
taken as analogous to our word Christendom, inasmuch as. it signifies the regions iri
which the Hindoo religion is prevalent. Of cours~, by the logic of accomplished facts, ·

IMAGES OF BRAHMA, VISHNU, AND SIVA.

it has' come. to mean. the dominions of the Empress Victoria. But these 'dominions
include many distinct nationsi speaking different languages, and having local customs
and observances that have strongly modified their. religious beliefs and 'mythological
systems. The Hinduism of Benares ·is very different from that of Madras; divinities
held in high honour .in one locality, may be totally unknown in another.
,.,
In Bengal (best known. to. Englishmen) there are Brahm1nistic sects of devotees
who never touch any animal food; but a Brahmin. of Upper India may dine public).y on
pork, or any other flesh but beef, witflOUt scandal. These are but samples of diversities
that exist throughout the Empire,. and in point of fact the Bengali, the Hindustani, the
Marathi, or the Tamilian, are as much men of different nations as are English, Frencl;t,
or Italians; Hence, then, arise. some of the ·obstacles .that stand in the way of the
evangelisation of India. The work has to be adapted to various distinct races, and
carri~d forward in a great number of different languages and dialects, for all of which
the needful religious literature. must be supplied.
Three great religious. systems are primarily encountered in India, but the constant
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incorporation of local deities and local superstitions has resulted in an endless variety
of religious beliefs and observances. In various parts of the land and in varying proportions are found fifty millions of Mohammedans. The believers in Buddha number
from four to five millions. .But the great bulk of the people of India still profess the
ancient religion .brought over the North~Western.frontier by the Hindoo invaders in the
dim twilight of history, long before the venturous barks of Phamicin.n traders had found·
their way to the shores of Britain. These .invaders worshipped Brahma the Supreme, in
his threefold manifestation of Brahma the Creator, Vishnu the Preserver, and Siva the
Destroyer; whereas Hinduism· now boasts that the number of the gods .is .333 millions.
They brought with them also their beautiful Sanscrit language and their holy Vedas, the
primitive sacred books, upon whose . tenets succeeding ages grafted s'o much that was
loathsome and corrupt. To this debased Hinduism came Gautama (the Buddha or
Enlightened One), teaching a purer philosophy as a cure for all· the ills .of life.
Meanwhile Hi:q.duism had developed tl).e terrible institution of "caste," which ha8
tyrannised over the Indian mind for nearly three thousand years, but of which the
more ancient Vedas know .nothing. Seeing that the system of caste has been one
of the rno.st formidable obstacles to the practical reception of Christianity by those
who have futlll.d theniselves compelled to give an· intellectual assent to . the truth of
its teachings,, a word of explanation seems needful with regard to it.
In the
foremost rank of social life in India ate the sacerdotal caste$ or Bi·ahmins; · who l.\lre
said to have sprung from· the head of Brahma.. Next come · the Ksha,triya, or
warrior. caste, who claim to have sprung from the arm or shoulder of the· deity. The·
Valsya, or produdive caste, emanated from his breast, whilst the · Stulras, or servile classes,
whose · lot in life it is to serve all the others; had their origin in his foot. 'fhese four
principal castes have become subdivided into a great number. But in principle the
ordinance .remains unchangeable, and the poor Sudra, who suffers so inuch by ·the
institution, is as zealous in its defence as the proudest Brahmin.
lose caste is to
become a social outcast, and it is easily lost in ways too numerous to mention here.
Suffice it to say, that the Hindoo cannot receive baptism, or partake of the Lord's Supper,
or even worship side by side with others in a Christian church, without sundering all the
ties that 'link him to his family and his friends. And this, too, ari:wngst a people who
hold all such ties in especial revorence and regard.
·

To
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the summer of 1799, the. American ship Criterion was sailing down the. British
I N Channel
on its way to India; · Ariwngst the passengers who watched from its deck the

receding shores of England, were four men going out to the help of Carey, ~n that
Kidderpore indigo farm· whiph was intended to be the centre of missionary effort in
. Bengal, and where Carey was already building straw huts in anticipation of their arrival:
Of the four, the two younger were very soon to be laid to rest in the Calcutta Cemetery i
their companions were Joshua Marshman and William Ward, destined, in conjunction
with Carey, to ma~e the name of Serampore for· ever famous in the s~ory of the
Conquests of the Cross.
Ward, a strong rrw-n in the prime of life, wl}.s the " serious printer" for whom
· Oarey had been longing. Nearly thirty years before, in Derby town, a· pious mot~er
had led him into sympathy with whatsoever things 'Yore " lovely and of good report~"
As schoolboy, compositor, proof-reader, the. time passed on till· he came of· age, having
in the meantime devoted all his spare moments to earnest study. A well-stored mind,
a ready commahd of language, and a lively fancy, fitted him for the position which was
n~w offered hi~, as editor of the Derby Mercury. It was the era of the French
Revolution, and Ward, like many other young and ardent souls, was thrilled with
enthusiasm for ·the . cause of freedom and progress ; and an interview with good
Thomas Clarkson brought the young editor into cordial alliance . lvith the men who
w~re carrying on the long crusade against negro slavery. His next post was that.
of editor of the Hull Advertiser, and whilst at Hull in 1796 he was baptised Jt
was impossible for Ward to belong to the Church, or any other cause, without working
on its behal£ Accordingly, every Sunday saw him going out to one of the ~ei~h
bouring villages with a three-legged stool1 upon which he would stand and preach the
the making
of a successful ·
Gospel . A benevolent . Christian, seeing in this man
.
.
evangelist, offered to place him at E1•wood Hall under Dr. Fawcett, the tutor of John
Foster the essayist.
Ward saw that in giving up' his life to the winning of souls for Christ, he would
be helping to realise all his fervent aspirations for the good of humanity. He, confesses
that it was painftil to his own tastes and feelings to leave his pleasant lodgings by
the Humber, his congeniallaboms with the pen, his appreciative circle or frifl11ds, and his
calm leisure for books or society. But it was made clear to his mind that he must go
to Erwood Hall, ~' to. enter on a new line of life; . . . to live perhaps on thirty polmds
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a year ; to warn men .night and day with tears ; to tremble lest I myself should prove
.a castaway."
Ward and Carey had met when the latter was visiting Derby, just previous to his
departure for India. " We shall want a man of your calling to. print the Scriptures,
if the mission proves successful," was one. of Carey's remarks on~ that occasion. Ward
had been studying a year at Erwood, when there came to the college a member of
the Baptist Mission Committee looking out for recruits. Then, like a trumpet-call,
the words of Carey canie back to the mind of Ward. He. offered himself for the
Bengal Mission .field, and was gladly accepted.
Ward's companion upon the d.eck of the Criterion, Joshua Marshman, was about
the saine age. He. was the son of a Wiltshire cloth-weaver, the descendant of one
of Cromwell's Ironsides;. his mother ·could trace back her pedigree to Huguenot refugees.
At West bury-Leigh village school, young Marshman was taught to read and nothing·
more, neither writing nor ciphering being . taught anywhere in that district. The lad's
active mind found reading its only sohtce, and he read ,,everything that came in his
way. He read the Bible and the old Puritan DivineR on his father's solitary bookshelf,
he read whatever lay on the bookstall in the fair as long as the stall-keeper would
put up with it; and then he took to borrowing, and thought ,nothing of a twelveBefore he was fifteen ·he had read five
mile walk to get hold of a fresh book.
hundred volumes of a very ·miscellaneous character.
.
He had acquired considerable local .fame for his knowledge and for his m!l.rvellous
memory, when he was tempted to go to ·London by the off~r of a situation in a
bookseller's shop in Holborn. But he soon found that trudging about with heavy parcels ,
of books did not further, his acquaintance with their contents. In less than six months
he was back at the loom in his native village, and again reading everything he could
lay hands on. He grew up towards mariho'od, a steady, God-fearing youth, .but his
narrow-minded 'church associates were suspicious of so much "head-knowledge." They
kept him year after year on probation, and he finally left Westbury-Leigh without
"having· been baptised.'
In 1791, he married Hannah Shepherd, his true helpmeet for six-and-forty years,
.and whose sainted memory is still revered in India. He had been married three years
when he was appointed_ master of the school belonging to the Baptist Church at
.Broadmead, Bristol. He now found himself amongst a cultivated circle who could
:appreciate his intellectual gifts, and he was at once admitted into Church membership
and baptised. Five years of su_ccess as a schoolmaster passed by, and ceaseless study
made' him familiar with Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and Syriac. Meanwhile, the reports of
Carey's work in Bengal came into his hands from time to time, and it gradually became
·clear to him that he too must go forth to work in the Master's service in that distant
land. He offered himself to the Baptist Mission Committee, but even to these worthy
people his "human learning" was at first a stumbling-block The difficulty was, how•ever, got over; .and in less than three weeks Marshman and his companions were sailing
duwn the English Channel on their way to ·India.
A long, tedious voyage of four months and a half, only· relieved by devoting a few
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hours daily to the instruction of the sailors, brought the party to Calcutta. Without
landing there, they proceeded at once in boats to the Danish settlement of Serampore,
where they could acknowledge· themselves Christian missionaries, and wait an · opportunity ·to join Carey on his new· indigo farm at Kidderpore.
It was on a cool Sunday morning in O~tober, that the missionaries landed under
the shadow of the high bank of Serampore, and beheld around them a bright-hued
scene of teeming life. Numbers of people were bathing in the waters of the sacred
river, or .reverently standing in the stream to pour forth their libations, and repeat
their prayers to M.ahadeva. Fishermen were plying their calling, ·groups of . talking

DR •. CAREY'S PULPIT, SERAMPORE.

and laughmg women with their waterpots and babies clustered 'about the bank, and,
ferry-boats crowded to the danger-point, passed to and fro. Nor was the scene by
any means a silent one ; the myriad voices of the multitude mingled with the chattering of the paroquets, ceaselessly flashing 'their brilliant plumage on the sight as they
darted in and out of the tall tree-tops that rose above the shadows into the bright
morning sunshine. Marshmari was the first to spring to land, and there, kne~ling down
upon the strand, consecrated for ages to the worship of India's .strange gods· and god~
desses, he poured forth his thanksgiving to Almighty God for having brought· them in
··safety to th~ Indian shore.
As soon as the authorities at Calcutta heard of this fresh importation of missionaries into the country, they were exceedingly anxious to ship them back forthwith
to England; but, of course, so long as Marshman ·and his friends remained under
Danish protection, they could not be interfered with .by the Bengal Government. From
Carey there came disheartening news ; he had been refused ··leave for his friends ·to
join him, and also made · aware that he himself was only· 'tolerated in Bengal on
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sufferance, and that any complaint of his proceedings would probably result in his. de~
portation. At Serampore, on .the other hand, the Danish Government, faithful to
its honourable traditions, protected and encouraged the missionaries in the!r · labours.
Here they might, work their printing-press to their hearts' content, and preach and
teach freely in the midst of a dense population, till circumstances should favour the
exteJ?.sion of their work into the adjacent provinces: Armed with a Danish passport,
Ward went to Carey on his Kidderpore farm to talk the matter ·over. "Blessed be
· God, he · is a young man yet ! " was his first exclamation as he came in sight of
the faithful pioneer. The result of the conference. was that Carey submitted to ·the

1\Irs. l\IarslHnan•s:
Dr. Marshman's.

Mr. Ward's. '
Dr. Carey's1

CHAIRS AT SERAMPORE.

inevitable, packed up his printing-press and all his worldly goods, and, on the lOth
of January, 1800, in company with his four sons and his poor wife (now insane),joined
his brethren at Serampore.
Sixteen miles north of Calcutta, on the right bank of the Hooghly, stands this
picturesque town, that has not been inaptly .called the Canterbury of Northern India.
Many a pilgrim from Europe or America visits with reverent interest the white-walled
·church, the cemetery where · Carey and some of his eo-workers found a resting-place, ,
the. old pagoda in which Henry Martyn prayed and studied amidst strange symbols
of idolatry, and the mission-house and grounds, linked with a thousand memories· of
consecrated talents and self-denying devotedness. Here the missionaries lived their
simple lives, laboured ceaselessly in all good works, and gave nearly £80,000 for their
Master's ·service. Close by is the noble Botanical Garden, that was· a special hobby of
Carey's. Potatoes, which are fast becoming a .favourite food with the natives, were
· never seen in· India till they were planted here.. To culti;vate this garden, and collect
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in ·it the .rarest treasures of the tropical flora, was the chief delight of Carey's leisure
hours. "Ab ! Brother ·Marshman,'' he said, not long before his death, " I was just
thinking that when I die you will let the cows come into my garden." A promise
was given, and a small endowment created, so that three 'gardeners constantly keep
the garden as Carey would have liked it to remain. In many ways the Serampore
missionaries lived to benefit India, as the public library, the charity hospital, and 9th~r
institutions founded. by them, still testify.
From the mission-house a fine avenue of .tropical trees, known as " Carey's Walk," .
leads past the. chapel in which Carey's . pulpit of teak and canvas still remains--.
past the printing-office which created a literature for Bengal, .and sent out the Bible
(or portions of it) in thirty-nine Eastern languages-past the mission paper-mills
. (now a jute factory), to which came the first steam-engine ever seen in India-and on
to the College, founded by Marshman and Carey, in many respectS the noblest edifice
in India, and the parent . of all similar institutions in the land. In the library are
displayed specimens of all the Bibles and books translated by the missionaries, the
three chairs they habitually used, and the crutches that supported Dr. Carey for a
time after an accident;
Another curiosity in this library ~s the housekeeping-book,which shows how fmgally
the six families lived together in the one large house, whicP, wa.S taken on Carey's
arrival at Serampore. · They arranged for public worship in their largest room, and
for preaching in the streets, and at once set to .work earnestly \vith their printingpress. · Mr. Ward set/up the types, and on the 18th 6fMarch, called Carey to put his
hand to the press and himself work off the first sheet of ~he Bengali New Testament.
Two hundred pounds a year was all that the missionaries could hope to receive
from England, for their own support and for all expenses. But ample funds were
soon forthcoming from the very successful boarding-school established .by .Mr. and Mrs.
Marshman for European children, afterwards supplemented by one for natives. Plenty
of people were thirsting for knowledge, eager to learn English, and ready to pay well
for instruction, but Christianity was another thing altogether. The missionaries wen~
about and sang Bengali hymns at the corners of streets, and then preached to the
crowd that collected round them. Inquirers were welcomed at the mission~ho'use,
and daily conversation with these took up a good deal of time. But Ram-basoo,
who had been a· friend and helper of Mr. Thomas for years past, was a type of
many who came-great admirers of the beauty and reasonableness . of Christianity, .
and ready to do almost anything for it except receive it, The .horrible institution
. ?f caste stood in the way. "All the ties," wrote Mr. Marshman, "that twine. about
the he!ll't of a father, a husband, a · child, or a neighbour, mtlst be tom and broken
before a man can give himself up to Christ." The accomplished Ram-basoo wrote
a tract on the absurdities of Hinduism, and another on the doctrines of. Christianity,
and yet declined to become a Christian. '
One day Mr. Thomas, who had accepted an engagement to superintend some suga11
factories at Beerbhoom, came to Serampore, bringing with him a workman named
Fukier, who had:,made' up his mind to become .a Christian. The missionaries listened.
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to the man's simple story of his religious convictions, and decided to receive him as
a Christian brother. " We all stood up," says Mr. Ward,. " and sang with new
feeling, ' Praise God, from whom all blessings flow.' Each of us shook Fukier by the
hand. , The rest, your imagination must supply.?' Before :finally severing his old ties,
the new convert-the first-fruit of the seven years: labour of Carey and Thomas--'-:'
went to pay a parting visit to his friends. He was never heard of again ! Whether
renegade or martyr it was impossible to say.
·
Meanwhile, a carpenter named Krishnu, who had been favourably interested in
the Gospel, had the misfortune to aislocate his arm. He was brought to the missionhouse, 'and the limb was set by Mr. Thomas, who then earnestly talked to him about
salvation by J csus Christ. The poor man saw his own condition, and cried, "Save me,
Sahib, save me!" In a few days' time he was able to declare· his "dependence on
Chriit !tnd submission to Him in all things," which was the only creed then required '
from new co~verts in Serampore. Tho native servants at the mission-house were
·struck with hoiTor and amazement when, on December. 22nd; 1800, they saw Krishrni
openly renouncing caste by sitting down to n meal , with the missionaries. That
same' evening Krishnu, with his wife and sister, and another native, made , open
profession of their faith in Christ. It was too much for the susceptible brain of
Mr. 1'homas. He had been in despair about Fukier, and. was now frantic with joy
over Krishnu. It became needful to put him under restraint.
· Soon the . news of w:hat had taken place spread through the town. Krishnu'
and his family wore dragged by an infuriated mob before the chief magistrate, who
promptly sent all parties about their business. Then another mob, headed by a young
man to whom Krishnu's daughter had· been betrothed, again brought the family before
the magistrate. The Governor then intervened, and hoard the case himself. The young
man declared his steadfast adherence to the Hindoo religion, but nevertheless demanded
his promised bride. The girl openly avowed her resolve to become a Christian with
her father. "Then,'' said the Governor," 1 CaJ1not possibly deliver up a Christian woman
to a heathen. man." And thus the right of the natives t.o break off Hindoo ties and
become Christians if they pieased, was established in Serampore.
·On the following Sunday there was an impressive scene, when Krishnu and Carcy's
son Felix were baptised in the sacred river. The missionaries were careful to explain
that they only used it as an ordinary stream, and attributed no special ;virtue to its
waters. The party set out, with the mad cries of Mrs. Carey in one room, and of Mr.
Thomas in another, ringing in their ears. A motley crowd· of Europeans, Hindoo.s,
and Mahommedans gathered about the broad flight of stone stairs that, led down into the .
water, and all were hushed to silence as they watched the celebration of· the solemn
ordinance.· The Govern.or could not refrain from tears. A short time afterwards
Marshman wrote: "We- have now six baptised Hindoos, whom we esteem more precious
than an equal number .of gems. We need great prudence in our intercourse with them;
W c are obliged to strengthen, to encourage, to counteract, to advise, 'to disapprove; to
teach, and yet to do all so as to endear the Saviour to them, and to retain a place in
their warmest affC'ctions."
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Poor Mr. Thomas----'-the first medical missionary in India-:-.::passed away in -octoper,
i801. His mental health had been restored by a mohth in a Calcutta Asylum, and he
had gone to superintend an indigo factory at Dinagepore. Here he died of fever and
ague.
So perished the first Protestant missionary who preach€d to· the people of
Bengal in their own tongue. Fervent and· zealous, and wonderfully gifted with the
p'ower of impressing the Hindoo mind, and yet at the same time unstable and eccentric,
always in ecstasy or else in despair, for fifteen years he had done what he could. Grant,
Fountain,· and Brunsden were already laid to rest in the Serarr;tpore Cemetery, so that ·
the whole weight of the mission now rested upon" the shoulders of the giant three,
Carey, Marshman, and Ward.
Early in 1801, after nine months' hard work on the part of Ward, Carey had the
supreme delight of seeing the Bengali New Testament issued in a complete form. The
first bound copy was laid upon the communion-table, and the missiona:ries, with their
families and the converts, held a solemn ·service of thanksgiving. About this time the
Goyernor~General, L'ord W ellesley, wanted some one t~ teach Bengali to candidates for
the Civil Service, in his newly founded Fort William College. There was no one at hand
so competent to take this post 'as William Carey, the Northamptonshire shoemaker, who
had made such a muddle of school-keeping a few years before. Only on condition that
his status· as a missionary should be acknowledged, he accepted the appointment, at a
salary of 500 rupees a month, which was subsequently doubled. He ·devoted it all to the
service of the Gospel. By means of this income, added to the profits of the schools, the .
printing-press, and the paper~mill, the missionaries were able in the course of years to
spend thousands ·of·· pounds on various important works. ·They repaired and enlarged
their premises,· constantly repaired the bank >vhich prevented the riverL from· swallowing~
up _their whole establishment; defrayed for years th~ expenses of numerous mission.
stations in various localities, printed innumerable books and tracts, erected the college
buildings, supplied a library of four thousand volumes, and subscribed to native schools
and other institutions. Up to 1826 they, had spent from their own eamings no less
than £58,613. It was well for t;he mission that it had so early achieved independence,
a.nd that one of its founders was officially connected with the Bengal Government,· for
in 1801 Serampore passed into the hands of the British. For eighteen months it was
occupied by soldiers of the Company, but the work of the mission 'was ·not interfered
with. At prudent intervals, preaching exchrsions were made into neighbouring pr.ovinces, and Testaments and tracts were freely· distributed.
Petumber Singh, one of the Kayust or Writer caste, who rank next to the Brahmins, read one of the tracts, and was so interested that he journeyed thirty miles to
Serarnpore to hear more about this new doctrine. He was not, like many others, content
1,o admire; when he saw that he must. giv'e himself up to Christ; he renounc-ed caste,
and was baptised into the Church. Two other Kayusts and a B1;ahmin soon follo>ved
his example; And now the Hindoos of rank · and influence, who had jeered at the
conversion of mere workmen, became · alarmed, and tried to make trouble for the
missionaries. .But the storm, like many others; ' blew· over, and the devoted labourers
still pressed forward· with their work.
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The homag~ :p11id by C'hristian, rulers to Hindoo usages was a great ~tumbling~block
'~,Tjast week," '\Vrites Mr. Ward on one occasion, " a deputation from Government went

THE CAR OF JAGANATHA.

in procession to Kalee Ghaut-the most opulent and popular shrine in the metropolis
-,and presented' 5,000 rupees to the idol in the name of the Company, for the success
'\vhich had attended the British arms." But the English rulers of Bengal would have
gone to far· greater lengths had they been permitted. They proposed to inc~ease their
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revenue by managing the affairs of the great shrine of J aganatha, at Puri, \vith
its vast establishment of priests and courtesans. But this was too much even· for
the Court of Directors in Leadenhall Street, who refused to sa11cti6n the proposal.
Serampore was, and still is, one of the places to which pilgrims resort from fitr
and near to the annuaJ festival· of the well-known deity~ The "Car of Juggernaut,"
crushing human yictims beneath its ponderous wheels, has long been. one of the
most familiar incidents of missionary story, The Rath Jatra, or Car Festival, is now
·a time of reckless joliity, unattended by loss of life, except the ·occasional accidents
likely to ·. occur when a huge thtee-storied fabric is urged along crowded streets.
But Carcy and. his companions saw the festivals, when devotees came in their
thousands in the assured belief that to see J aganatha would cleanse · their~ sottls
from sin. In that repulsive block of wood, with a head too large for its body,
and eyes toe large for its head; the pcopl~ saw the representative of Vishnu,'
the Lord of the World. · With a deafening noise of gongs .and tom-toms, and the
chanting of Vedic hymns by the Brahmins, the idol passed on, whilst, the populace
shouted their adoration. The scene that might have disheartened men of weaker
faith, only served to quicken the zeal and enthusiasm of the mission band at Scrampore.
Their first practical victoryover the time-honoured but cruel customs of heathenism
was won .as early' as 1802, by the abolition of the sa:crifice of children and otherS at the
great annual festival of. Gangq. Saugar. · .<Jarey's friend Udney.was then on the Sl.1preme
.Qouncil, and, through hi~ infiuerlCe, Carey was ordere4 to investigate the sttbjcct. He
lost no time in conferring with the leatnedPundits, deeply ve;sed in Hindoo law, with
who111 he ·was· in. constapt communication at .Fort William College. They were unanimous in the opinion that the custorl;l was not imperative, Carey reported to this effect,
and pleaded so urgently for the abolition of the practice that a prohibitory law was
passed. · The Hindoos accepted it without a murmqr.
The little. church grew by slow degrees. It numbered thirteen communicants and
eight inquirers at the end of 1802, at which time the Gospel methods of the missionaries; are thus simply described :-"When the sun is going dmvn,, one of us, taking
some tracts in his hand, 'goes .out tq some part of Scrampore .or its neighbourhood,
talks to the people, or distributes the papers; .another does the same in another direcc.
tion, while a third goes one wirening to the Hengali school-house, and another evening
to Krishnu's little meeting-house. After this, our Hindoo friends come every evening
to our house.
In our family worship, the chapter in the Old Testament, after be~ng
read in English, is translated off~hand. and read in Bengali. · When proceeding to a
distance, we travel, eat, and sleep in a boat ; and, ' going from place to place, we
preach and distribute tracts."
·
.
·
.
.
· Whilst anxious to, avoid all needless interference with native habits and customs,
the missionaries determined that no vestige of caste should pollute the Cht1rch that
was growing up. under their care. In ·southern India, .caste had been tolerated even
at the communion-table, but when ·the Brahmin, Krishnn-Prisad, partook for the first
time of t},le Lord's Supper, it was arranged for him to receive .the cup next after the
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Sudra, Krishnu. Another blow at caste was struck when the Brahmin just named
actually married the carpenter's daughter. After a simple marriage service in Bengali,
prepared by Carey for the oCC!tSion, there was a happy wedding-feast under a tree in
front of Krishnu's house.
A very few days after Carey and his colleagues had rejoiced' with this ChristiaJ).
bridal ·.party, three Hindoo widows were burnt beside their dead husband, not far from
the niission~l?.ouse. Often were the hearts of the missionaries fillea with sorrow, as they
saw· the · smoke of these dreadful sacrifices going up towards the bright Indian sky.
Never could Carey forget his first sight of widow-burning. He had just got out of his
boat one day, when he saw a great crowd .of ·people, and in the midst of them there
was a pile of wood with a dead body laid upon it. ··Close by stood the woman who was
about to sacrifice herself. In vain did· Carey reason with the bystanders and try to,
make them see that they were participating in 3, murder. They told him it '\V'aS a
voluntary deed of holiness, and .if he did not like to see it he could go away. Tht:l
widow herself 'turned a deaf ear to his remonstrances. Six times she walked round the
,pile, scattering S"-:"eetmeats amongst the crowd. She then mounted to the summit, and,
after danGing. a short time, lay down and placed her arms round the neck of the
corpse, Dry leaves and fuel were spread about and over the pair, a quantity of
melted butter was poured ·on the heap, and two bamboos were tightly fastened down
crosswise. · Then the pile was lit, and if in those last moments the woman repented
of· her awful purpose, n? one could know it, 'for the bamboos repressed every struggle,
and the shouting of the spectators d~owned every cry.
On the occurrence of the first death among the converts, when Goluk passed
away in the full hope of the Gospel, it became needful to establish precedents· for
Christian burial. The wretched Portuguese "pobrees," who bore the coffins at Eur:opean
funerals in Calcutta, were despised by everybody. On the other hand, it . was
defilement to a, Hindoo to touch the dead body of a person of inferior caste. · Th~
matter was . clea:dy explaineq to the little Church, and at the appointed time,
Marshman and Felix Carey, with Bhyrub, a Brahmin of purest blood, and Peeroo,
a baptised Mahommedan, walked along the street bearing upon their shoulders the
muslin-drap~d coffin of the poor Sudra. Singing a Christian hymn in Bengali, and
followed by an astonished multitude, they carried the body to the. new burial-ground
they had just purchased. As is well known, the native custom is not to bury the
dead, but to cremate them in the "Burning Ghats" beside the river amidst horrible
scenes and indescribable smells.
As they went about amongst the people, the missionaries found that there was a
great deal of scepticism flourishing, even in the very strongholds of superstition. They
came upon whole comrimnities in .different places, who avowed amongst themselves .
contempt for the gods, for the Brahmins, and for the whole system of caste, but who
yet, for social reasons, considered it ·expedient to live in outward conformity to the
religion of the country. Many of .this class came gladly to talk with Carey and his
associates. They would listen with interest, and express approval of the Q-ospel, but
when its personal claims were · prel'sed on them, they .became either indifferent or
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violently opposed "to it, except when it came home to their heart.s with. the convicting.
power. of .the Holy Spirit.
Still the Gospel made. progress" and the Brahmiris became. irritated, .and did what
they could to hinder. Sometimes they got the people to shout and laugh, and make
a disturbance during. preaching.
The converts showed · remarkable patience and
meekness under . the insolence and abuse which they had. daily to suffer.~ they pas~ed
along the s.treets. . More than once they were severely ,beaten, and pelted with filth.
One convert wqs dragged from his. home by the chief Bengalee jn: the ·.village>' and
tied.for several hours to the pillar of an idol temple, whilst almost. sm.?thered; • with .tlie
dirt and cow-dung that had been thrown at him. In all their. busin~ss, relations, the
converts were made to feel that they were outcasts-to obtain ground .to; build on, or a
house. to rent, was, for any of them, a matter of the greatest difficulty; :.But , Ca:rey il!nd
his friends were cheered at seeing the :Work growing in spite of; all .hipdt'ance~. ·:,'.VP.e
little band.of converts. inci·eased;.;and:.the le'avening: influence of the· 1nission;; hy· m!'l®t>
ofitinerant preaching and the distrib)ltion of t:racts, spread Jar and wid(). ··
. ~t will nqt .be needful to recount in detail the history of the S.era;rnpore Mis:'lidn
as ·regards its frequent troubles .with the authorities. T,he Gov:emment policy with
reference to thE) work changed from time to time, as the friends or enemii:ls of the
cause gained .an ascendancy in the direction. of affairs. Then, too, there .were ,occllsipnll}
differences with the. Home Society, which could. not possibly xea_iise\the ~euaL.C:i;rcum
stfl.nc:es.of .the miission.. We must, however, us fa1~;as possible; corr6:n,e;:otir:a~til!i1tioll ·.lis>'the
scene~ and incidents that more im;rnediately illustrate the; ;rna}n ~p'l.ll'pos,~s }!f~!au,f, :'tork.
::I:p. Jainiary,·.···l804,· Felix Caroy (now aclmowledged as':m1e,oL<the.:missi(i)n!:J.ri~s). and
Mr. :J.ohn. .,Bh!fml)~i'lii:in; .;recently arrived·· -from ··England, went' with ·sev0-ral native helpers
to the greatanririah fair: of Gf!,nga S'augar, held on an island at' the mOuth of the Hooghly,
On a1•riving· they found: the shore .covered with an imfnense m~mber of bOats of all
J,r.inds. Many of these had brought .merchants arid hawkers anxiO\lS to make p'rofit
out of the occasion, but a vast .number of persons had conie to receive blessings front
the Goddess Ganga. Of these, uiany .had; b.een joumeying for four dr five months, to
bathe at. the right time and place in the ·sacred stream. Conspicuous evm;ywhe.re :Wer.c
' disgusting-looking creatures; with hair and. beard of an enormous length,. de~ot():8s ·of
special. sanctity. Close by the shore im · immense and populous city had sprmig .:)lp .it( a
fe\v days: In the long lanes oftents and booths were ·displayed all the pro'tMctions of
the Eait-:-coarse native cloth, costly muslin from Dacca, shawls from Kashmir_:_side
by side with h-ardware from Birmingham or Sheffield. Crowds of, people were bathing
in the river, or worshipping Ganga with ceremonious prostration&, and laying their
offerings of flowers and fruits at the river's brink, for the goddess to take to herself
· with the returning. tide.
Formerly .it had been common for many wor~hippers to .
sacrifice themselves, or their children, to the sharks and alligators that abound in the
vicinity, but the recent English law forbidding it, and enforced by the p~·esence of flfty
Sepoys, .was obeyed, and the .three days of mingled adoration, b11siness, and pl()asure,
participated in by 100,000 persons, passed over without the sacrifice of a single victim,
When the vast assembly dispersed, innumerable baskets :filled with the holy m11d we;re
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carried: a.w~y'· :o11 m~n's shoulders to remote distances. But while trhus serving· Ganga, ·
they were, a,lsp unknowingly spreading a knowledge of the true God, for they carried
with, them :<:lopi()s of the New Testament, .which the missionaries had been freely distribu~ing, ip.to towns and villages hundreds of miles away, where the glad news ·of' the
Gospel.ha.d 11eyer, before penetrated.

HINDOO CREMATION.

·. 'f B,athing in tlJ.e Ganges,'' says the Ramayana, " will destroy all sins past, present, and
futur!3." · But the Ganges is 1,500 miles long, so it. may well be asked, Why all this
crowding to Saugar Island, near its mouth? It was on this island, as the old legend·
declares, that the holy saint Kapila tu!'ned into a heap of ashes some princes who dis
turbed his .meditation. Hoping to restore them to life, the king their father resigned his
t.hrone and. ,gaye him13elf, up to religious duties.. H1s . son;,. grandson, an& great-grandson,
17
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C,arried on 'the work of expiation,, which. could only be perfected when Gan:ga shbtlld
c.ondescend to come dmru from the. snow-clad . Himalayas that formed the buttresses 'of
heaven, and , revivify the royal ashes with. her divine touch:
F1.1.rious · at being
disturbed by these long-persistent entreaties, Ganga first jumped on the head of her
husband Siva. But the coils of his hair held her fast till she had co·oled down, alld
then she sot out on her long journey. No sooner had she touched the ~hes, than. thtt
princes sprang to life, and were carried in chariots of gold to heaven. · And so it is still
the correct thing for Hindoos to visit Saugar Island, if possible, during three commemora.,tion-days in January. The more intelligent enjoy it as a pleasure trip, but to the
larger number it is still a cleansing from all sin through Ganga's heali!}g touch.
The departure of Lord W ellesley from Calcutta in 1805, and thi'l death of the
friendly Danish govornor of Serampore in the smne year, were severely felt. by the
.m1sswn. Excuses were soon found for hindering its work. A thatc.hed chapel had peef:h
1Juilt in the. Bow bazaar at Calcutta, and not only the missionaries, but also .Ram'thohti#,
a conv;erted Brahmin, preached there. There was great excitement and someindign~tion
in consequence-the preachers were followed by crowds, and denounced as they passed
along the streets. At this juncture, Messrs. Chater and Robinson came out to join the
mission, but. only just escaped being shipped straight back to England. '. Chater
Felix Carey afterwards founded the mission in . Burmah, of which we sh~u·· tell the story
in another chapter. Very cramped in their efforts for some timewere Carey all.~ h,is
fellow~workers, especially when news came of the Vellore ·mutiny.. Pers~aqeq ,by
emissaries from Tippoo's dethroned family, that the introduction of a new military turban ·
.stto!lgly resembling . a European · hat, was' a·. sign that Christianity .was about to be .
forced upon them, the garrison of Vellore rose in the de~d of night and .murdered
their colonel and . over a hundred English officer~ and priv:l.tes. Four hundred of the·
n}utineers were mn.Ssacred in return, and, ignoring the. illcjudged turban regulation and
the perfidy ofTippoo's sons, the arithorities attributed all the trouble. to the preF:;ence
of missionaries in the country. Peremptory orders were sent to Carey an.d his colleagties ··
to desist at once from all efforts outside Serampore.-a harsh edic.t which. was only by ·
slow degr~es relaxed and modified.
·
Meanwhile the eyes of the Christian world were tttrned towards Seralllpore 'as the'
Gospel citad'el of N orthetn: India. . To the translating, printing, teaching, preacliin:g,
there was no cessation. Carey went to and fro betw~en. the mission~h~use 111ld his
p~ofessorial chair at Fort William. When the· College was . reconstructed, his
salary was doubled ("Very good for the mission," he quietly remarked).. The degree of
Doctor of Divinity came to him unasked, as a tribute of esteem .from an American
University.
As soon as it seemed safe to do so, the ;nissionaries resumoq their evangelising
journeys into the adjacent provinces, and year by year gathered a few converts into the
fold. The position which. this little Christian garrison came to occupy in the missionfield is thus graphically described by Mi:ss Yonge: ''Every missionary to the.East Iridies,
whether belonging to their own society or not, was certain. to visit and hold. counsel
in India, and the mell most
with · them, as the veterans of the Christiari
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experienced in the character and language of the natives ; ,they were the prime leaders
and authorities in aU that concerned the various verni:wular translations of the
Scriptures, and their example was as a trumpet-call to others to follow them in their
labours·; ·while all the time the simplicity, humility, self-denial, ·and activity of the men
themselves remained unspoiled."
The effe(}t of their grand example upon the Christian Churches of England and
America :was indeed conspicuous. To careless indifference about the claims of the
heathen, succeeded a very prevalent sympathy with the cause. Missionary soci~ties
and missionary reports became prominent features of religious life, and many a young
apostle gave himself up to the Master's service, through hearing of the self-sacrificing
labours of Carey, Marshman, and vV ard.
.
There was one monstrous development of heathenism, for the overthrow of
which the Serampore missionaries were unremitting in their efforts for many years.'
This was. the horrible institution of Suttee-the self-immolation of women upon the
bi1rning piles that were consuming the bodies of their d,eceased husbands. The burden
that rested upon Carey's soul after beholding one of the scenes, as already narrated,
was through long years fully shared by his brethren. But our countrymen in India
for the most part regarded these awful rites with indifference, or, .in many cases,
even with admiring interest, as picturesque and rom[J.ntic customs wh,ich the "mild
Hindoo" should be left to regulate in his own fashion~ Carey called' upon the Government to prohibit Suttee as a crime. He and his fellow-labourers ·set to work to call
attention to the fearful prevalence o~ widow-burning. By sending agents from village
to village they obtained evidence proving that, within thirty miles of Calcutta; mote
than th1·ee hundred widows had been burned ali1;e ~uithin c~ period of six months.
The next thing to do was to set the Pundits at the College . to work on the
Shastras) and these learned gentlemen reported that Suttee was nowhere enjoined as
a duty:, but simply encouraged as a virtuous sacrifice. All this information ·Was duly
laid 'before the Government in 1804, and the missionaries earnestly entreated 'that a
law might be passed totally forbidding the practice referred to. They asserted ~h~ir
firm conviction that such a law, once proclaimed, would be as quietly accepted a~ had
been the edict forbidding human sacrifices at Ganga Saugar. But unworthy counsels
prevailed, and for a quarter of a century the missionaries tried in vain to save w~
women of India from this fiery death. During that prolonged delay, at least 70,000
11wre victims ,perished in the flames. When· public feeling in England was roused
against the inhliman custom, the Court of Directors pleaded that it was needful to
wait' for its gradual extinction to be brought about by · civilising influences. ·But in
1828 Lord· William Bentinck went to Calcutta as Governor-General, with the .·fixed
resolve that Suttee should cease as soon as possible. The necessary steps were speedily
taken, and before ' the end of 1829; a law, was passed making Suttee iilegal,· and
rendering those who attempted to tal~:e part in it punishable in the crih1inal courts.
A copy ·of the· Act in· English· was sent ·to Dr. Carey by .the Government, to be
translated into Bengali, in order that it might be published in. botp languages on the
same day. It reached him on Sunday morning, just as he .was going to his pulpit.
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" No pulpit for me. to~day!" he joyfully exclaimed.; and some one else was soon· four{d.
to minister to the needs of the congregation, while Carey sat down With his Pundit
to translate the Act, with the knowledge that every day's delay meant the sacrifice
of. six or eight more lives. Through the Sabbath hours (never more truly kept holy)
Carey and his helper worked on until the evening, and then the Bengali version was
ready for transmission to the Government: It was speedily promulgated,· and· native
society was electrified at the promptness and m:i.compromising decision of the new law.

SUTTEE •.

A number of Hindoos, ·and even of Europeams, petitioned the G~vernment to ~epeal
the measure, pleading that self-immoll:).tion was a sacred duty, and a high privilege.
They denounced the Act as a violation of England's compact with India that them
should be no interference with Hindoo rites and customs. But Lord William Bentinck
was fitm, and the malcontents appealed to the Privy Council in England, where they
in.duced Dr. Lushington to prost1tute his taients to their infamous .cause. But the appeal
was dismissed, and this great deed of humanity, so long delayed, at last received the
stamp of Imperial authority.
After twelve weary yeal's of alternating melancholy and madness, poor Mrs. Carey
died in 1807: ·· As the wife of shoemaker who knew his business, and could stick to
it,' she. might have lived long and happily. But all that she got through her· husband's
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glorious. aspirations, which she .was utt.erly .incapable of understanding, was starvation,
ridicule, exile, disease, and death. Her husband watched over her till the close with
tenderest care. His second wife was a. pious and cultured gentlewoman, who for thirteen
years enhanced his joys, sympathised in his anxi~ties, and aided him in all good
works. . He subsequently married at widow, who. was the affectionate companion< of
his declining. years.
It was a sad blow to the mission when, in March, 1812, the printing: office was

COLLEGE OF SERAMPORE.

burned down; and the result of years of toil destroyed in a few hours. It .had never
been so fully stocked as at that time. Twelve hundred reams of. paper just rece'ived'
from England, a quantity of English type, and fourteen complete Eastern founts,. all·
perished. The fire-engine was as yet unknown in India, and for hours the fire seemed:
to mock at the puny efforts. that were made to extinguish it, till, at midnight· the
D:rissionaries and· their helpers could only stand back and watch ·the steady column
of flame that only died .away when· all was consumed; ·Besides valuable manuscripts,:
the pecuniary loss to the mission was at least £7 ,o'oo. Yet, even as they· gazed :on:
the ruins; " a feeling of solemn serenity," says Dr. Marsh:tnan, " seemed· to pervade
and strengthen every heart.".··
.
·
Dr.· Carey was at Calcutta; and was at .first. speechless when the: dismal tidings:
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were brought to him next morning by Dr. Marshman. But, with dauntless energy,
the work of restoration was promptly carried forward. Mr. Ward, searching amongst
the wreckage, found the punches and matrices uninjured ; an adjacent empty building was fitted up as an . office; the Pundits were set to work translating; the type~
casters worked night and day by relays, . and in. thirty days two versions were again
in the press. In six weeks three more founts were complete, and it was not long
before the press was in full operation.
The money loss was soon made up. Mr. Thomasr;on, of Calcutta, a warm and
generous friend of the mission, raised £800 in a day or two after the fire, for pressing .
nqeds. When the news reached England, the entire amount was raised in sixty days.
Printed slips from the new types were marked, " Feathers of the Phrenix:• and widely
circulated; The fire, and the way in which the disaster was overcome, raised the Scrampore Mission to. a height of celebrity which it had never . before attained. There
were still trials in store for it-the opposition of. enemies. and the misunder~:~tandings
of friends----.-but these matters it would be tedious to detail. Suffice it to say, that
through all the mission lived on and prospered,. and the variety and extent of its
labours became augmented as yearS passed. A few incidents. of a personal chanictet
only remain to be· briefly touched upon.
·
In 1821, who should come on a visit to the mission but Serfojee, the pupil of
Sch;w~;trtz; aotually journeying from his southern home on pilgrimage to Benares l. .With
all bis advantages and enlightenment, he was still only an admirer ofChristianity,
I!e was very much interested in the work done by. the missionaries; but tho)lght
it bQSt to ensure his own spiritual safety by continuing · his pilgrimage to.. the .
sacryd city.
The next year was a disastrous orie in Bengal. · First the cholera, and then .a
very fatal form of fever, were fearfully prevalent. Hindoo superstition busied itself
in all sorts of cerernonics and services, to propitiate the Goddess of Destruction.
One of the victims of the pestilence was Krishnu-Pal, the first convert, who had proved
his sincerity by twenty years of consistent Christian life. In 1823, the cholera sn~pped'
the chain which for three-and-twenty years had botmd Carey and Ma~hman and Ward
in a ~acred communion of life and. works; the.'.' Sf)rious printer"· was taken from the
scene of his unceasing labours. One day he was writing in the office, but was too ill
to .. finish the lqtter he. had begun, and before the next aftern()on' he Wl:lJ'l a. corp&e.
. Dr.. Marshman was afflicted with temporary deafp.Ci!s; he CO\lld; only wat~h his dying,
·comrade, but.could not hear a worcL The death.of Ward-an·amiabl~ Christian who;
11eve;r . made an enemy, a fluent preacher in Bengali, and possessing a gr!'Jater knoW-;
l~<lge of native .habits and customs than eithe.r of :h_is colleagues ; and, withal, a clear-;
lwaded, practict.tl .man of .business-.was a severe blmv to the mission. .· ".I never did(
anything, I nev13r published a page, without consulting hirq," writes Dr. ;Ma:rshman ~
and both. he and .Car~y were much .dl)pressed.
~ ~
, Ih .the same year, Dr, Carey. was brought to the gates of aeath by ·an !1Qddent
to the hip-joint, through a stumble when landing from a boat. For six month:,;· he;
walked with the crotches .which are on view in th,e .Sera:wporeMqseuto; While he WflS still
I
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·a prisonet through his accident, the country beside the Hooghly was flooded by the
bursting of a rain-swollen mountain torrent through its banka Dr.. Carey's botanic
g~;rden was submerged, and the result of years of care and patient labotlr was swept
away in fl.· single night. The streets of Serru.npore were five.feet deep in ";ater. The
river bank gave way, and th~ waters were soon rolling past, within ten feet of Carey's
bedroom. He removed to the College, .and in a few days saw hie house totally disappear
into the river. The Hindoos declared that the missionarjes were now feeling ·the
vengednce. of Ganga, with whose worship and sacrifices they had interfered ; and old
men pointed out that the first piece of the river-bank_ to give way, was the very spot
where the first convert }lad .been baptised. Dr. Afarshman visited England irt l826, and tried to do battle with the adverse
influences that. were hindering the work of the mission. He had delightful interviews
:with. John }foster, Robei-t Hall, Hannah More, and other leaders of religious thought,
btlr the brightest portion of his sojourn in his native land was his flying visit to
Wiltshire. . With ecstasy, he saw once more. the Old \\Thite Horse carved on the sloping
(lown near his birthplace; he mingled in the meeting-house with companions. of his boy7
hood, andwas. delighted to hear_ them address him in the· old fru.niliar way_ as .."Joshua."
We need n.ot detail the hard terms which Dr. Marshrnan was_ compelled to. a<lcep.t on
6ehalf of the mission fto~ the parent society, but he returned to ;Seram.pore "Iookipg
iifteen years older," ~tnd, side by side", he and Carey laboured on for seven years longer,
abundantly blessed in their work, but chastened· with many trials.
The end ·wa.'l, however, approaching. In 1833 and 1834, Dr. bla:mhm.an was at times
prostrated with nervous depression and melancholy. He recovered in time to soothe
the dying hours of Carey, who, worn out with forty years of inoossa~t labour' in the
~limate of BengaJ, passed to the eternal rest.
A part from these abundant missionary
labours, his life had been one of constant nnxiety and toil, while his early domestip
trials had left .their . indelible mark. Qarey was revising the Bengali translation of
the Scriptures,1 and worked hard at the .proof-sheets when. scarcely _able to
at the
desk. But he had ever longed that he might not live .tO be useless, and that as
soon as. he was unable to work, he might be taken. There. were, however, several
months of patient, waiting on the bed of death, during '~hich time Bishop Wilson of
Calcutta,. and the Governor-General, Lord Williru.n Bentinck, were frequent visitors. No
shade of anxiety disturbed his peaceful close, and on J uno 9th, 1834, he gently breathed
his last.
Within .twenty-four hours the body was carried forth from the principal's house
beside the college, and along' the streets. between long lines of Hindoo and Muslim poor,
.who knew that they had lost their best earthly friend. The coffin was · followed by
the native Christians, arid by representatives of the highest dignitaries in Church and
State, up the right bank. of the Hooghly to the Cemetery. From Barrackpore, on the
ether side · of the river, the procession was watched by Lady Bentinck, one of Carey's
mo§t devoted friends. The Danish Governor attended the -funeral, and above the town
the flag of Denma,rk hung half-mast high.
. A tall domed squaJ:'j3 block now Jil.arks the resting-place of Carey and most of
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his family. The inscription on his .tomb, in accordance with his own explicit instrue;.
tions was simplyWILLIAM OA·REY,
BORN AUGUST

17, 1761 ; DIED· JUNE 9)1834.

"A wretched, poor, and helpless· worm,
On. Thy k,ind arms I fall."·

For three years long~r Dr. Marshman survived- grieving for. the loss of his frie:p.ds,

TOMB OF DR. C.AREY,

threate.ned at: intervals ·with the ·return oLmental debility, and worried with financial
difficulties. But though, as he, wrote, "everything was tinged with the black hue of
melancholy," he struggled on bravely to the last,· In-1836 he was Jailing rapidly, when
a. family calamity gave· a· great shock to his system· and hastened his departure. ' ·A
member of the congregation,J-'ieutenant Havelock, afterwards known to fame as Sir Henry
Havelock, had married Dr.. ;Marshman's daughter. Mrs. Havelock was residing · at
Ll).ndour during her .husband~si absence, and one night was •roused f},'om sleep to find
the bungalow in flames. Clasping her babe .to her ·bosom, she. tried to rush, through the
·encircling fire, but s.tumbl-ed and Jell fainting; on., the ..veranda];l.,. A ft;tithful native
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servant threw his blanket round her, and carried her to a neighbouring hut, but the
poor baby was burnt to death. Lieutenant Havelock hurried from the camp ·to his
desolate home, and found his wife apparently dying. He wrote to Dr.. Marshrnan, to prepare him for the fatal ne'..vs, a"nd then, through some ill.terruptibn of the mails, the good
old man he~rd no more of his daught~r for. three days. They were three days of
agonising suspense, during which Dr. Marshman did nothing but walk about the
· house, now and thEm talking incoherently, and watching incessantly for the postman.
Then cam~:~ the joyful news that. his daughter was recovering, but the sudde11 ecstasy
could riot atone for those three days of suffering. He seldom smiled again; his
bodily frame grew weaker,
his spirits
w•0. reJ depressed,
and the terribly hot season of
•
.
.
1837, when the thermometer in his chamber was above blood-heat at four in the
nftenioori, brought the end rapidly nearer.
But in all his 'weakness and depress!on,
fiis spirit was fervent, hopeful, ·loVing to the last. Less than a week before his death
he was conveyed to the chapel, where he gave out the favourite hymn .()f. the tqroe
great men whose story we have. been relating_:._a hymn long known as "the chant
of the Serampore Missionaries"·
" Oh Lord our God, arise !
The cause of trut;h m11intain,
And wide o'er. alL the. peopled world
Extend her blessed reign."

A few days. afterwards he peacefully breathed his last; without sigh or graari;;ju~t
as the negotiations were being completed in London for the retmion of the Seratiipbre
Mission with the G!:menil·· Baptist Mission, from which it sprang..
They buried Dr. Marshman near his colleagues, and above . his grave the~e i~ a
covered tomb. whyre the visitor may rest from ·the heat of the sun; and enjoy the
hallowed assoCiations of the spot. The domed tomb of Ward: is iwt far off
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. CHAPTER XIV.
JOHN. ELIOT AND THE INDIANS OF NEW ENGLAND.

Spanish Suprilmaoy-Sir Humphrey Gilbert and Sir Richard Grenville-Religion of the Red Iridians-Sir Waiter
Raleigh-Little Baddow, inEsse:x;-Eliot sails for Boston-Among.'the Iroquois-The "Praying Indians"_.:, ,
The Curse of Dr{nk.._Formation of Indian Settlements-Oonverts-Martha's Vineyard-Major GookinWhites and Reds-Eliot, the Apostle to the Indians.

·IN the. early part of the sixteenth century, our ancestors, long impatient of the
. . encroachments of the Churqh of Rome on their rights and personal freedom, ·were.
preparing themselves for the events of 1534, when the Church of England was fo1·mally
severed from the parent ·Church. The cause of Protestantism being then in their hands,
they found themselves continually in antagonism with the great Catholic power of Spain;
and the history of the hundred years .succeeding the discovery of America, is a record
of the two powers ·wrestling with each other in every quarter of the globe for the
mastery, the one laying deep the foundations of her future influence and greatness, the
other just entering upon the downward career which was tO bring her low in the eyes
of the world. Every new colonisation of territory by the' :British, was looked upon as
a blow to Spanish supremacy, and as ·a place providentially saved for ever from the
errors of the Church of Rome, When the Church of England emerged ·froJI1 the ordeal
of the Matian persecuti~n, and once more held up her head as the Church of the land,
sh!'l immediately commenced, with an energy not unlike that of the adventurousEnglishm~n who ·had. already crossed the. ocean, to add the unknown lands in the far. ·west
to the dominions of the Cross.
.
The "carriage of God's Word into those very mighty and vast c~untrys" was
stated as the express object of the expedition under Sir Humphrey Gilbert in 1583. Two .
years afterwards Sir Richard Grenville followed, accompanied by the zealous Tho:rrias
Hariot, whose efforts on behalf of the spiritual welfare of the Indians were indefatigable.
In ·his own account of his labours.,...-,the first .public record of missionary efforlr$he speaks of the sense of inferiority felt by the natives when vi~wing the guns, clocks,
and instruments of the settlers, and he adds :" Ma~y times, and in every towne where I came, according as I was able, I made
declaration of the contents of the Bible: that th~rein was set foorth. the true onely God
and his mightie works ; that therein 'was contained the tme doctrine of saluation through
Christ ; with many particularities of miricles and chiefe points of religion, as ·I was able
then to. utter and thought fit for the time."
This teaching was necessary, since, as with other native 'races, the Bible itself,
instead of its contents, was· in danger of being worshipped. Nevertheless, Hariot
mentions that a great. chief: when "so grievously sick that he was like to die,"
sen:t .·for some of the Christians, .having lost faith in his own native priests, and
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besought them to intercede for . his life ; or, if death awaited him, that he might be
with God in Paradise.
· The typical Red Indian is familiar. to all as of a vindictive, war-loving disposition;
wteaking vengeance on his captives by the exercise of the greatest cmeltics mart could
devise.. Torture was, indeed, looked upon a,s an art, and he who excelled in devising
fresh modes of inflicting it might gain thereby the applause anc.. respect of his fellows.
In the constant wars between the Indians . and the United States, officers were in the
habit of carrying with them pocket-revolvers, which. they might use as a last resort
whereby to escape. the treatment awaiting them if captured by their enemies.* When
· £n;t made known to Europeans,. the Indians were scattered throughout .North America
in seven distinct groups of tribes, each consisting of several sub-tribes, whilst between
certain of the'm .Perpetual. warf'are existed. Amongst some of the ~southern tribes, .
civilisation seemed to be faintly dawning, and men were commencing to lead a more
settled mode. of life; in. other tribes, nothing existed to curb the pursuit M the
pleasures of the hour, and a roving, hunting life precluded all thought of provision
·
for the rnoriow.
Their religiot1s ~elief was of very little importance to them. Beyond a recognition
of "the Great Spirit," and a belief in spirits generally, the exercise of religion occupied
but a small place in their· thoughts. Their priests were the well-known "medicine-men,"
whose power and influence over the aboriginal· Indians the missionaries have always
found· it a difficult task to destroy.
With all their hostility to European civilisation, there. was rnuch which seemed to
raise the Red Indians out of the ordinary groove of mere savages. The intelligence
of their countenances, and the seriousness of their demeanour when engii,ged in following up a war-trail or in holding a cotmcil,, betokened the possession: o£ capabilities
whichmig·ht accomplish much·if trained in a useful direction; while the .s()lemnity which
accompanied the smoking of the pipe of peace, and the sacredness of the .compact sealed
thereby, was second only to the respect paid to the white flag of tmee in modem. times.
The Red Indians axe thot'tght to be descended from awhite or yellow race, which
emigrated from China and Japan, and mixed with the native :race of America. A
Ohoctaw tradition states that, a long time ago, the ancestors of the Red Men removed
from beyond the great river and ·the mountains of snow, occupying many years on the
journey. They were led by a great medicine-man, who carried a red pole, which he
placed in th,e ground every night. In the morning it was found leaning towards the
east. They followed its direction until it was found upright, and there the Groot Spirit
directed them to live.
It was to ·this interesting race that British pioneer missionaries commenced, early
1n the seventeenth century, to carry the tidings of the Gospel. Stimulated by discoveries
made along the coast of the present United States, companies were inaugurated for the
colonisation of the lands as they were made known. · In this way; settlements in Maine
'an.d Virginia were among · the earliest to be formed. Sir Waiter Raleigh's enthusiitsni

* Dodge's

"Hunting Grounds."
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in the cause of Protestantism was shown by his bequest of one hundred pounds sterling
to the work of Christianising the natives of the ·latter colony, the first missionary legacy
which the English Church has on record. Among the ordinances for the gove~nment of ·
these settlements ·was one which required that the " Word ·and Service ?f God '' should
be "preached, planted, and used, .not only in the
said colonies, but also among the savages bordering
on them, according to the rit13s and doctrines of
the Church of England."
It did not take the . Indians very long to see
that little help was · to be expected from the

'
.. · :
'
'
·.
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.
LAN'riiNG OF THE: PURITAN FATHERS AT MASSACHUSlll'rTs;

majority of the Colonists. They had come rather to help themselves. Pushing more and
more inlftnd,. they encroaohed ·on th~ hunting grounds .of the. natives; who resented
the continual interference with their ancient rights, until at last violence was used,
and the .arbitrament of war decided. between White and Red. The cupi\lity of the
s.ettlers, ..and· th~ cvindictiveness of the Red · Men, proved serious drawbacks to th,e
propagation of Christianity· amongst the aborigioes. .
.
.
.
Th,ere were not. wanting; however, men wh,o still remembered the duty which they
owed to those they were · diiiplacing. ln the south the Virginian Company were at
some· pains to spread the Gospel; while in Maine, short-lived though the original
Colony was, the clergymen who· accompanied the planters did something towards the
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i:t.ccomplishment of the same object.
In· 1620, the Puritan Fathers landed at
Massachusetts, · 'and proceeded to take up' the task which, though · successful in the
south, had come to be neglected in the sister colony in the north. · In Virginia, affairshad prospered, and the missionaries of the English Chu~ch were anxious for -the :establishment of an Indian school and college. · To this end; a "King's Letter" was issued by
J ames I., authorising collections to be made in all the parishes throughout England, "as
well for ye enlarging of our Dominions, as for the propagation Of ye Gospell amongst
Infidels, wherein there is good progresse made, and hope of further increase.'' Large
sums of money ·were collected in 1619, 1620, and 1621, some thousands of' acres of land
were set· apart for the use of the' proposed school, and the college wa~ ·reared. A zealous
clergyman was placed at its .head, and great results seemed likely to ac'crue. But the
Iridians were ab;~ady gr6w:ing jealous' of the English settlements, and the fair prospect
which was opening 'out . before .them 'was •darkened by the .•. massacre of nearly three
huiidred and fifty 'whites at the instigation' of a ·chief named Ope~harrcanough, who in
order to c'arry out ·his tre~cherous designs had ·idr.pressed a desire for. Christian teaching.
War immediately followed ; the settlers vowed extermination to the· Indians, the
efforts · of the · ;letgymen were neutrali~ed, and. the discottrageme~t caused by this
unfortunate affair retarded for some years missionary efforts arnong the Indians;
' Meanwhile, events were happening at the village 'of Little Baddow, in Essex, which
were to exercise an important influence ori the Indians: · In the quiet househ~ld of Mr.
John Hooker, the, master of the Grammar. S,chool, there ,~as gre~t exdte~ent and· consternation. Mr. Hocrker's careful attention had always been devoted to the religious
,traini11g of his pupils; and his young assistant, Johh Eliot, had received the deepest
religious l.mpressibns from his teaching. But Hooker had fallen mide:i: the bar:i of the
bishop 6£ his diockse. Being a strict Puritan, and . looking with·· hOrror on ~any of
the rites and practices of the English Church, he had found himseif unab.le to fulfil
the tests put to _him by. the ·bish9p, and had in consequence beeri refused a lic'ence
to act any longer as schoolmaster. Deprived of his means of livelihood, ruin siilired
him in the f~ce. Misfortune fell not 'less heavily' on his as~istant, yourig Eliot, '1vho
had steadily looked forward to the time when he could take holy office upon himself.
Blit, as an unordained person, he 'was absolutely prohibited by law from preaching in
public, and with that resolution which marked him through all the vicissitudes of a
long life, he decided, when twenty-seven years of age, to seek in the New World that
freedom of action arid. of conscience which he sought in vain in the Old:
Accordingly, ·he sailed in November, 1631, in the good 'ship Lyon, bound for
Boston, ~ccompanied by a party of sixty emigrants. On his arrival, he had not long
to wait for an engagement, being sought after by the representatives of a congregation
at Roxbury, .near Boston, whose pastor had gone to England with the intention of
fi.rially settling his affairs. ;
Eliot seems to have made a very favourable impression on those to whom he had
been called to preach; and when their pastor returned, they earnestly requested Eliot to
iemain as assistant minister. This, however, he refused, as he was but the forerunner
of a party of Englishmen who were about to form a new settleme~t
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In less than a year his flock arrived,. and preparations were made for the new
settlement. Mr. Eliot tl}.en took up the pastorate, having. been ordained after the
Presbyterian custom. .
It ·was while engaged in ministering, with a free, unfettered conscience, toe hi!'!
fellow-colonists; that his heart. first warmed with sympathy . towards the poor redskin~, whose wigwams were to be .seen scattered around. He had probably no intention
of becoming a missionary pioneer when first he parted from his mother country; but
he no sooner saw the miserable condition in which the Indians.- lived, the vagueness of
their religious belief, and· the degrad~d social condition of the women as the slaves
of their ·husbands, than he conceived a plan by which they might be collected
into settlements of their own, and taught to abandon their roving life; by this means
he hoped that he might be able to minister to their spiritual needs, as well as to
bring prominently before them the advantages to be derived from habits of Christian
civilisation. But befote he could put these humanitarian views into practice, he had
to master the native language, and during fifteen years of patient labour amongst.
his people at Roxbpry, he devoted much time to this object.
· In· the meantime, the relations between the settlers and the natives were undergoing rapid change. At first· received with open arms by the Indians, the English
had been content. rather to remain on sufferance .than to entertain any future schemes
of acquiring territory: .·~sed to·. privation from the first, they were free to act in.
accordance with the dictates of conscience in .religious matters, and this was considered
sufficient recompense for the ha~dships and difficulties which had to be .encountered in
their new homes. But there · were some, and their numbers soon incre~sed to .a large
majority, who, possessing but a nominal Christianity, pursued their object of self~
aggrandisement at the e~pense of the natives, and were not slow to take advantage, by
might or right,. of any opportunity- which offerE)d _itself.
To ~uch as these we may safely ~s~ribe the. cause· of. the .disturbances. which .took
place on the frontiers during the five years following Mr. Eliot's arrival. ·The surrounding country was peopled by a tribe known as the . Pequots, a branch of the Iroquois.
nation. Murders had been committed by some of them, but a treaty had been entered
into on condition of their delivering up the murderers;; In spite of this, the commission
of crtl.elties continued, until at last the colonists, assisted by the friendly Mohicans and
Narragansets, drove the Pequots from the territory; and by the slaughter of many
hundreds of them in 1637, in what is known as the "Great Swamp Fight," secured for
themselves a period of thirty-eight years 'of comparative peace. During this time, much
progress was made in the Colony, and Mr. Eliot was enabled to carry on with great.
success his truly Christian projects for the religious and temporal welfare of ·the Red
Indians.
Having, by the aid of a native, learned "this exotick language," and with much
patience . and skill constructed a grammar of the same, he commenced, in 1646,
that great work among the aborigines which is. indelibly associated with his name.
The difficulties to be overcome in the acquisition of the native language may be
recognised when it is learnt that the word. "loves," transla.ted into Iroquois, become~
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O~t?ber 28th, .1646, Eliotconvoked a lfleeting of indians who were interested
and. religion of the whites, at. a place not far distant from his own house.
He >and the friends 'tvho accompanied .him were met by a man ·named Wabim, or the
'Wind, a11d conducted to a large wigwam, \vhere the well~disposed chiefs of the tribe
,had assembled. To these he discoursed for an hour and a quarter with astonishing
energy, on the text, " Can these dry . bones live ? " Eliot prayed that the four winds of
heaven might give. life to the dry bones of Indian religion, and breathe into it the
· •breath elf life.
· Af'ter a conference of about three homs, Eliot returned home· highly pleased ~ith
the. success . of> his first visit to the natives. . Having been invited .to repeat .it, he .
did. so · many times, with good effect.
He now applied .to the Court of Massac~u
setts for a grant of land,in, ordet that the . "Praying Indians" might settle there and
live together, and enjoy civilised 11fe. This was granted, and a number of them shortly
aftermet and drew up laws for their future government. The. town ~as called
"Noonatomen,'' or "Rejoicing," and Mr. Eliot taught them how to surround it with a
ditch and to build a. stoile wall, supplying them as best he could with the. 11ecessary
tools. He said, with Illl.lCh force, "I feel it absolutely necessary to carry on civility with
religion," a principle which now, perhaps, scarcely ne~ds enunciating, bu:t the truth of
. . ·.· . . . .. . .· . ·. ·•··.· ·.....·. ·. . . .
which, we may, be sure, was not then so. apparent. .
Want of means was the great obstacle to carrying out. to the full his ideas 0f' the
great possibilities which ·lay before the Indian race. Almost entirely depe:nde:nt on
his owh resources, it was with a spirit of deep gratitude that he occasionally received
the nblll:)ctions made at Christian churches, or a donation from some one of his many
admir~ts. ·. Hearing o(thesuccess of the Indians at N oonatomen, their countrymen in
th:e neighbollrhood of .Concord ~ent ·a request to Mr. Eliot that he would come and
preach to.. them. They then begged from the Government the* grant of a piece of land,
and proceeded to build themselves· a town. Their Saehems, · oi' chiefs, and other prindpal
men, then met, and drew up certain ·laws '~hich were to be observed in the new
town.
Nowhere have the evils of drunkertn~ss· been more pronounced than amongst this
savage though somewhat noble race. "Fire~water " was unknown to them until they
w:ere brought into contact with civilised nations. Christian Jrnowledge was never yet
propagated amongst the heathen without its preachers having first to con~nd with
the terrible reslllts brought about by the kntj>wledge of ·the use and abuse of intoxicating liquors, The inferior bmken-down Indian, who begged and roamed in and about
the white men's settlements and towns, was but the wreck of the "magnificently grave,
imperturbably patient savage, the slave of his word, and hospitable to the most scrupulous extent."t The irrtlparable harm done by the introduction of rum had been early
recognised by the chiefs themselves, and in drawins- up rules for guidance in' the .new
* Dr. Mather's '' Hist~t~' of l!{ow Ehgla.nd,".
t C. M. Yonge's ." Piorl~ers and Foundars."
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's~ttl~meP:t, heavy. fines were. placed :upon drunl~enness.. ·The Government of Massachufl~tts, l1.ad. greatly restricted the ·sale of. spirits to the· Indians, but "some ill-disposed
' 1p~ople,:Jor filthy>hwre's sake, did sell unt9 them secretly, though the Indians will
ra,r$!Y . discover. thes~ ..evil merchants; · they do rather suffer whipping or fine than
•.;tell; " * .and .Mr.·· Eliot says, "Thes~ scandalop.s .t evils greatly blemish and intercept
·.their ·entertainment iof the Gpspel, through· the policy of Satan, who counter-worketh
. Christ that w.ayi with not a little uncomfortable· success."

JOHN ELIOT.

The pleasing results brought about by the collection of the Indians into settl,ements, and the approbation with which they regarded it; were attested by the £act
.that Mr., Eliot, in the next· Jew years, had occasion. to assist with his counsel in the
.
building of several new Indian ·towns.
In l649, the needs of the Indians, and the duties . of the colonists towards
them, were .brol1ght under the notice of the English House of Commons, which found
time· to pass an ordinance for the erection of a Corporation for the Propagation· of the
Gospel .in New ··England, and ordered a coilection to be made for it throughout
_England and vVales. Althot~gh supported by, l.etters from theUniversities of ·oxford
and Cambridge, however, and by exhortations. from .the pulpits to the people to
"'·Brown's "History .of. Christian Missions."
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contribute liberally to the collection, it was thought to be· merely· a device fot• ·getting·.
funds· for Government at a time when money was scarce, and very ·little interest was
felt in the Indians. A sufficient sum was, however, collected to ·purchase lands wort}l.
£500 or £600 a, year, and with this the Society was enabled to assist Mr. Eliot .in
his projected settlement by building hiii1 an Indian college, and .paying salaries to
both himself and his preachers, as well as by buying. tools for .use in the. different
trades which he had taught the Indians.
In 1651 Mr. Eliot laid the foundations of the new town of Natick, on the banks
of Charles River, whither the iphabitants from Noonatomen removed and assisted in,
the building of , the houses. Two streets were built, one on· either side of the river ;
these ·were connected by a bridge, constructed' entirely by the Indians. In the. midst
·was a circular fort, palisa~ed with trees, and a large English house, the. upper part
being used as a storehouse, witJ:t an apartment •for Mr. Eliot's use when on a vi:;;it
to the place.. The site was secured to. the I11dians by doed, and Mr. Eliot instructed them in the art of·. self-govei·nment, giving them . what he thought to
be a truly· Scripturq.l code, such as he hoped. to see: established at· home under the
Commonwealth.
He divided the Indians into hundreds and into. ~ns, causing them to elect rulers
for each division, on'a plan similar to th~tt employed.'in. Great Britain in the early/days
of the. Saxon kings. He th~n bound therh by .a s,olemn. covenant to serve the Lord,
and on the .24th of Septel}l~er), Hl,51,. ratified it. by a f~t~day service. Public confession
and humiliation occupied a .great part of the time, after which the chiefs and people .
bound themselves to the'/coveriant: The ''blessed day," as Mr. Eliot called it; then
ended with a colleCtion fpr the pqbr and needy.,
Shortly after, the town was vis.ited by Governor Endicott, who was,struck bythe .
civilised appearance the place presented;. He ·said, "I account this' one of the best
journeys I have made. fdt many yeai·s,"
In spite of the succ~ss ·which.·· attended ·ltfr; E.lioes endeavours, he was, very careful,
to admit to Church fellowship only those who had given decided evidenc.e of their!
Christianity. In 1p52"he gathered his fellow-ministers together and rctquested them to
examine his converts, and to judge of their sincerity. Each man spoke for himself and
confessed his sihs, no doubt inthe figura~ive, roundabout manner common to Indians
when discoursing in public. Consequently, Mr.. Eliot felt himself constrained to.ovm
' that their: "enlargement of spirit" did make "the work longsome!' The .confessions
were taken down in 1vriting, and afterwards printed and published as the '' T~ars of
Repentance.'' The bopk was dedicated to Oliver Cromwell, and . wa~ sent · t2 England
to be considered by the Society.
·
~ven after ~uch decided 'Proofs of their sincerity, some years elapsed beftre :Mr. ·
Eliot deemed hims(llf justified in admitting them.to full Christian communion. A
further m,eeting.. of the :ministers of neighbouring churches took place for the purpo~e
of examining. the Indians, when several of them, having at length passed satisfactorily
through this· ord~al, were bu,ptised and admitted to. the Lord's Supp~r: This took plac(;;
in 1660,. nine ·years. after the.' building of the settlement.
.Great strictness was~ howeier, ·
.
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still exercised, so that, after ten years· of its incorporation, it consisted of only between
forty and fifty members.
.
The enormous tMk which Eliot had undertaken in giving· the Indians the Bible in
theil' ovm language was now approaching completion. In . 1661, the New 'restament
was issued from the press at Cambridge, in New England, and was followed in 166!3
·by the Old Testament. One copy of this literary masterpiece is 'still treasured in Yale
College, while the tribes for whom it was designe.d have been long since scattered, their
lan'ds occupied by the white men, and their language lost for ever.
,.
Eliot. also published an Indian Grammar, and at the closE:r ofit; added thevrnernor~
able words, "Prayers and pains, through faith in Christ. :Jesus,
do anything.': He
also translated works by Baxter, and his friend Shepard__:primers, catechisms, (\Jig other
useful works which occupied his time when not engaged" amo:ng::;t 'hi( o~ con~·
gregation.
.
.·
,
. . · ..
·. .
Following the example of 11k Eliot. in Uassachus~tts; :;;ome ministers· and others
in the colony of New Plymouth engaged in the same rioble uridertalGn.g amongst the
native Indians. 1'Ir. Bollrne, bf Sandwich, procured for them a grant· of 'land at
Mashpee, about fifty rr{iles from Boston, and entailed ..the: pl'op~rty to th~ IndfaJ}s: ifi

,;nr

perpetuity. .
. .
. . .
. .·. ·· .. · ··... ··· .· .· .· ·. · .... · ..· ·.·.
Mr, Eliot visited ·the •· settlement in 1666, and attended a;large; meeting; held ..in' order
that .• a number of Indiansmight ·publicly .confess t4e[rfaith imChrist._ '!'his visit'\yas
a source of extreme gratification to him; the Indiari.s ~hprtfy afte,l'Yfai;ds ·being fqtJlled
in.to a church; with }.fr. · Bourne as pastor.
. ... . :
• ·/ ;
< . .• ·.<
'' .
Another important congregation of Indians was that.: at: :rtra,rtha's ,Yint),X:'!!td.. ,4Mr. Th~omas }fayhew had obtained a grant of this and: the ".neighl)ouring i~land of
N antucket and Elizabeth. Keenly alive to the destitution and want, of the' native
Indians, whose land he and his countrymen were dispdssessing,. he encouraged his son
to settle among them, and afterwardS to become the pastor of the ~ongregatidri which
they forri:led. It was here that Mr. Eliot's idea of educating· natives for the illillistry
first achieved success. J ohen Hiacoom'es, who was the first Indian convert, was placed
at the head of.· the congregation, after having given pleasing proof of both ·his courage
and devotion.
. .
.
In 1649 a great meeting of Indians was held, attended by those who professed
Chris,tiairity and those who were still heathens. · Hiacoomes was present, ever ready and
anxious to raise his voice on behalf of his God and Saviour. The authority of the
"Powaws," or medicine~ men, was debated, many asserting that their power to harm their
·enemies was undeniable. The question was asked, " Who does not fear the Powaws ?
There is no man who do.es not fear them."
When Hiacoomes heard this he rose to' make reply. All eyes in the assembly were
fixed upon hiru. Then· came the. words boldly frm~ the lips of this· Indian Christian"'"Though they may hurt such as fear them, yet I trust ill the Great God of' Heaven
and earth, and therefore all the Powaws in the world can do me no harm : I feat ·
them not." A~ton.ished by his bold words, many expected · that immediate ·judgment woUld overtake him, but he remained unhurt, thereby proving to all present'
J
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the impotence of those he had defied. Before. the end of the meetingj. many came
to him and besought him to teach them concerning his God ; and at the close
no fewer than twenty-two bf the· Indians had resolved to embrace the Christi:;on
religion. Many others refused .any .longer ·to be in subjection to the medicine" men,
and were only too glad to be relieved of their fear for them.
The power which these men professed to have was not wholly disbelieved in by
many of the whites. Some firmly 1b9lieved that they were in league with the ,devil. ·
During the wars with the Indians, the dogs
which guarded the settlements "would make a
sad yelling. if in the night they· scented the
approaches of them."1 They " therefore sacrificed
a dog to the devil, after which no English dog
would bark at an Indian for divers months
ensui'ng." This was.· '\vhat many of the whites
believed!
On the whole, Mr. Eliot was not very successful in his attempts to rear a native ministry.
Two young Indians, ·Caleb. and J oel, were sent
to Harvard College, Cambridge: · The l~tter was
returni'ng on a visit. to his friends, when. his
.vessel was wrecked on the island of Nantlicket,
and the whole of the ship's company drowned.
Caleb, on the other hand, succeeded in taki~g
his degree, but was unable long to ·bear .the
discipline and restraints of college life: He died
shortly after, another·· example of those •. who,
suddenly brought from a wild savage life into
habits of civilisation, were unable to bear the violent change. His constitution gav.e
way under the confined and artificial life he w[l,s called upon to .lead.
.An ·Indian· college established at Cambridge also failed, and Eliot. was 'compelled
t6 fall back. on his own efforts, and to add to his work the task .of lecturing to
native students, and· giving them the necessary education. · In these· :designs he
received great assistance from a magisti:ate, Major Gookin; who hid been appointed
by the Court of Massachusetts to hold a court of judicature irt co:rijunctibn with
the Christian chiefs. ·It was provided, amongst other things, that the Indians should
give a tenth part of their· produce .towards the. maintenan9e of their inmisters. .
Although still retaining charge of the church ,at Rbxbu1~y, Eliot was in the habit
of going on a missionary excursion about once every fortnight, travelling to the various
settlements in Massachusetts, and preaching on the way to. those who .were willing to
hear. The hardships which travellers .have to undergo in an unsettled country he
encountered at every step. In writing to his friend, Mr. Winslow, he says:~" 1 have
not been dry, night nor day, from the third day of the week to the sixth,. but have
travelled from place to plac(:1 · in that condition ; and ·at night I, pull off my boots,
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wring my stockings, and on with them again, and so continue. The rivers also were
raised so as that we were :Wet, in riding through them. But God steps in and helps
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me. I have considered the exhortation of Paul to his son Timothy, 'Endure hardness
as a good soldier of Jesus Christ,' with many other such like meditations."
Sometimes, when travelling alone, he qame upon a. band of Inq_ians who absolutely
·refused to listen to him, and, indeed, threatened his life if he persisted in preaching
the Gospel amongst them. . The Sachems, je(llous ot thyir authority over the people,
and the Powaws of the gain which their arts brought them, forbade the people to
listen, and, indeed; told Eliot it :was impertimmt for him. to come and interfere in
matters of their religion. His reply was always the same-}hat his mission must be
fulfilled, and that he must go on with his work.
At one time, a friend incautiously gave him .the name of the "Indian $vangelist."
This he protested against wit4 gr~a,t earnestness.. . He said : " I d~ beseech yoQ · to
· suppress all such things if BVer you should have occasion of doing the liky. . Let us
speak and. ,do. and carry all things with humility. It is ,tl:J.e Lord who hath done what
is done ; and it is becomi~g to lift up Christ; and Qurselves to lie low."
.He was .at great· pains, to win the affections of the Indians when on his journeys.
The work of conversion: ~mqngst them. was difficult,, not ollly because of their langua,ge,
but also because of their poverty and barbarous m,ode of life. Instead .of receiving
food and lodging from those to whom .he ministered, it wa,s necessary .always to ',take
with hini his o:wn · ·proYitlion:&. ·" I .. never go unto tnem empty;,;, he s~ys,, :" but :,carry
some>v:hat to distripute 'amppg them; and when they come to' ·my :house,• I ail;), .not
>y.illing th6ly should go· •a:Wity 1v:itP,out ·.some refreshment. Neither .do I ta;'ke.. a;ny
grtttuity from them.ul).r!3wal:dea;··· and ip.deed they do accoun~, that they ·ha,v~ i·:n§thing
worth the giving unto Die~; only once, when I was up in the c~mnprJi:,·)a p9o~ ~cre.ature .
came .to rrie, as I :w[tS, abon:t to take horse, and shaking me ·by"the: hand; ·with the .
othe~ thrust somethi.ng int.b my 'hand. I looked what it ·,..,vas, and :found it• t~ be a
pennyworth ,o{ wamp:um upon a stra,w's end. I, seeing so much' hearty affection· in• so
_small .a.. thing, kindly accepted it, only ~nviting him to my .house, ·that;ltnig~t show
Ir1Y love to hi:\11." * ·
.
.
.
..
In 1674, the year.in which Mr.· Eliot had reached cthe zenith of ·his ·suc,cess, there
:were Jourteen tOWJ1S· i.rih[tbite,d by christiai.l Indians,. seven ofwhicli were of did iSta:p:ding,
while seven :wer.e '],wown,
,the ''New 'T(:rwns." r.£:he .n:r.unbei' o£~ Jndians :r~9~iYing
Christian· ip.struetion :w~s estim~ted at·· th{l _.s~me. Jti~e to amount to ,apout' .eleven.
hundred.. He· saw around him a new g{lneration gro)Yilig Qp., 4a;V'iJ?.g :th{l advantage of
Christian supervision; and the ill-feeling w4ichhad ;~xi~ted forty years befor{l between
the 'Indians .and ·the whites had, to his grea)t satisfaption, been reduceQ. to<a minimum.
. A cloud, however, now arose \upo11 the hol'izprt; which. W[t~ destined •to' grow and
cover the field of these noble missionMy ·endeaV:ours, anq. . to ,cre[tte ha~oc amongst
the congregations of praying Indians. A Sach~m of great 'l:libility. and cunU:ing, called
Philip by the English, hadsucceeded to .the chieftaincy· of the, Wam'panongs, who
inhabited the country around Plyinouth. It soon became apparent that he was
endeavouring to unite the various tribes in an alliance against the white men.
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In 1675, he declared war against the Epglish, and a reign· of terror soon set
in amongst the settlers throughout the country. Farmhouses were attacked· in the
dead of night, and the Indians swooped down upon defenceless villages, slaying and
scalping, and sometimes carrying their prisoners away , to be killed by being roasted
over a slow fire. ·
A £arty of fifteen women and 'children had takEni refuge in the farmhouse of ·a
man named Tozer, at Newich-Wannock. The militia were called out, and many homesteads left unprotected. A body of Indians attacked the place, but were bravely kept
outside the house by a girl of eighteen, :who saw the enemy approaching. Having
shrit the door, she set her back against it, thu's giving time for the others to escape
by .another .door. These hurried to a building close by, which was better secured, but
they were not a moment too soon. The Indians soon made short work of the doo:r;
~vith their hatchets, and after .knocking the girl down, believing her. to be dead, turned
in pursuit of the· rest. These had in the meantime made good their .escape, with the
exception 6f t>vo little children, who fell victims to the Indians.
lVIany l)_ouses were destroyed by Indian raids upon them, plantations were laid
waste, and the alarm which the colonists felt soon begot the most bitter feelings
of rage and revenge. Unfortunately, a few of the Christian Indians from the new
praying-towns sided with Philip, ·although a large ~ajority either t<;>ok no part .at ~tll
in the war, or joined the colonists, to whom they rendered. good service... But the
ivhites at first refused to .acknowledge any distinction betweyn Indian rand I~dian.
,All were alike their enemy:; and all in common were ·o~jects of their hatred. The
G~vernment, indeed, regarded the Christian Indians as •true and faithful servants,. and
did all' they could to protect them from the vengeance of the settlers ; but lVIajor
Gookin declared that when some of them >~ere employed to .negotiate with, the
hostile Indians, they had been, by the ill-treatment which they had received from the
whites, "in. a manner constrained to fall off .to the enemy:"'
'
In August, 1675, .a party of pray:iilg Indians was arrested and sent to Boston to
be tried for some murder_s which had caused great alarm at Lancaster. The magistrates
received satisfactory assurance of their innocence, but had· great difficulty in protecting
them from the violence of the mob, who ;longed to be revenged on all Indians who
came within their grasp, whether Christian or otherwise. The town of Natick, on
which lVIr. Eliot had laboured' so abundantly, was looked upon with great suspicion
by those who wished the Indians no good. The Government, fearing that the place
was scarcely safe from attacks by the whites, and that its .continued existence was
likely· to lead to bloodshed, ordered Captain Prentiss to repair thither and remove the
inhabitants to a spot which had been selected for them on Deer Island. The orders
·were enforced by a party of horsemen, and Eliot, now seventy-one y~ars old, :Q.ad to
endure the pain of seeing the town which he had founded with so great promise of
future results, and after so many years of prayerful meditation, ruined, and its homes
broken up, It was a heartrending time for him. He lived to see the labours of his
lifetime swept .away by the relentless passions of his countrymen, at a time when he
might reasonably have hoped to hand over the continuation of his work to another.
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Before leaving the place 'where they had encamped on the banks of the Charles
River, Eliot met his converts, and exhorted them to bear the reverse humbly and
patiently, and to hold fast to the faith which they had adopted. At midnight they
were borne over to Deer Island, where, although exposed to the inclemency of the
approaching winter, and possessing little or nothing for their sustenance, they were at·
least safe from molestation by the whites. In the same way the inhabitants of other·
Christian settlements were from time to time during the early winter conveyed to Deer
Island, so that in December their number had risen to five ?undre& Eliot constantly·
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visited them, old man as he was, and difficultJ as travelling became during the severe
winter that followed ; while. both he and Gookin made str((nuous efforts to prevent a
renewal of the war in the spring. But this was too much to hope. for, and the war
lingered. on until· August, wh~n Philip was killed by an Indian at 'the mstigation. of
the English.
The war was a heavy blow to the cause. which Eliot had so much at heart, and
the mission never wholly recovered from it. By 1684, the fourteen places of worship in,
:Massachusetts had been reduced to four. N atick received back some of its old inhabitants, and Eliot continued his visits to this and other settlements so long as his health
would permit. But the )n:lirmities of age were gradually creeping upon him, and his
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·fortnightly visi~ ·became an utter impossibility, he being scarcely able ~o ·take a journey
more' than once in two months, His dl.tties at Roxbury became too much for him, and
he urged his congregation to call in another minister, self~denyingly offering to forfeit
the salary/ which they had hitherto paid him. This, however; his people w'ould not
allow, but provided him with an assistant, on whom he bestowed all the care and affec-.
tion of. which. he .was Qapable.
The curse of slavery 'had already lighted upon the land. The importation of
negro sla"YeS had begun, and. Mr. Eliot "lamented. with a bleeding and a burning passion
that the English used their negroes but a.<; theh• horses and oxen, and that so little
·care was t!tken f.Lbout their immortal souls." He had the pleasure of' ..training an Indian,
Daniel Tn,~wompbait,for the ministry, and' saw him ordained as native pastm: 11t Natick.
'The Church W!\13, however, in a vyry languishing state. The number of inhabitants'
gradually decreased i . so much so, that in ).836 b)lt one wigwam. was .inhabited at
N atick, and that by three or four. persons of mixed negro .· and Indian . blood, " the
only rem:q:a,nt of a settlement ;which its venerable founder probably. hoped would prove
a lasting source of Christian and social blessings to the aboriginal inhabitantS of the
country."*
During Mr. Eliot's last illness, he expressed great concern as to the continuation
of his work amongst the Indians. " There is a dark. cloud," he said, " upon the work of
the Gospel among them. The Lord revive and prosper that work, and grant that it may
live when I am dead. It is a work I have been doing much and long about. But
what was the \vmd I ·spoke last? I recall that word, JJfy doings. .Alas l they have
been poor, arid small, a:o.d lean doings ; and I will be the man who will throw the first
stone at them all." One of.the.last expressions.he used.wll,S, "Welcome,.joy!. Come,
Lord, 'come!'' . He died on the 20th ofMay, 1690, in the eighty~seveiith year. of his age.
In spite of' the fact tha.Lthe net result of his labours . appears to be, but small,
there will ahvays remain this .brilliant example of the most unflinching resolution 'and.
undaunted courage...:..,-the' example of a busy life, consecrated from youth to age to the
glorious task of converting the Indians to Christ. The enthusiasm which he possessed
has been caught by succeeding generations; the spark which he blew into a 'flame
has butncd steadily ever since; and we look back across the space of aeouple of centuries·
with admiration, to him who well earned the title of THE APOSTLE TO THE INDIANS,
.
~*
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ALE COLLEGE was one day in a state of intense agitation. One of the students
being trained for the ministry had been found guilty of the crime of insub- '
9rdination, and sentence of expulsion was pas.~ed upon hin1 for refusing to offer an
apology for the offence he had committed.
In common with many of his fellows, he had felt the influence ()f the revival
under Wesley and Whit:Q.eld, and was in a state of indiscreet enthusiasm. In the
heat of a discussion· he had said that one of his tutors " had no more grace than
this chair I al,ll leaning upon." The .re~ark, .overheard by ·a chattering: student,. was
reported to the authorities, and the culprit was called upon to make public confession,
and. to withdraw the disrespectful expression. This he firmly declined to do, and the
.authorit~es felt it incumbent on them to exercise their po1ver and .expeL the unfortunate
but obstinate student. ·
The subject of their stern discipline was David Brainerd. He was born in 1718,
at Haddam, in Connecticut, New . England ; his father, who was descended from
one of the Pilgrim Fathers, being at the time one of the Council for · the Colony.
David was brought- up in the rigid doctrines of Calvinism, and, as a child, was
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wont ·to withdraw himself from his fellows in order to engage in meditation in the
solitude of the woods. Losing his father when only nine years of age, and .his mother
a few years .afterwards, his young mind was deeply impressed with the 11ecessity of
preparation for death, and his constant prayet, wheri a youth, wus that God would open
a way for him to devote himself wholly. to the Christian ministry. :E(e was brought up
on. his brotoors' farm, where· he was engaged in agricultural pursuits until· his .twentyfirst year, Then, having made considerable progress in learning during his spare
morrients, he entirely relinquished his farm work and devoted himself to study,
He went first to live with Mr. Fiske, the pastor at. Haddam, in whom he found a
frie.n.d. congenial to ·hi& tastes, and was advised by him to withdra\v .from. the conlpany of those not similarly minded with himself, and to spend more· time in private
meditation: Brainerd was naturally of a melancholy t~;Jmperament, consequent,: to a great
extent, ·on his 'feeble and delicate health, and the strivings of .his het!J't. afte:r holines.s
and the sense of his own .. unworthiness weighed upon him with extraordinary> power.
No sooner did he seem, fo~ a mom.ent, .to have attained assurance of salvation, than he wa.'l
at once checked, and inwardly chastising. himself for his presumption. The strug·gle
between the .two parts ·of his nature.. resulted .in a state ·of deep physical depression,
which, with alternating .periods. of spiritual joy, wore his frail body out and brought him
to an early grave.
In.' the year '1739, he became a student at Yfl.le College. During his close
application to study .his health broke doWn., his lungs became afl'ected, and he was
sent home to die. He, however, providentia:lly recovered and retumed to the college,
when the unfortunate event occurred to which we have referred, and which caused
him many a -bitter hour afterwards.
.
It was, indeed, a serious affair for a man of his ambition and enthusiasm, and a
munber of ministers, including Mr. John W esley, petitioned for his restoration. This
was refused, and when; some time afterwards, he sent a' most .humbl-e acknowledgment
of his offences to the authorities, they still denied him forgiveness.· Brainerd remained
undaunted, .aiid applied himself· earnestly to the purpose of' his life, His interest had
been excited in the condition of the Red Indians, . and, in the spirit of religious enthusiasm which Whitfield · had brought into the Christian Church, Brainerd determined to
go forth to labour among the· heathen.
He was licensed in 1742, and at once commenced his labours among the Indians
at a place called Kent. He had scarcely any acquaintance with the Indian langi1age;
but, in spite of this important drawback, the people. were much impressed by the
earnestness of his preaching, and perhaps were not wholly .ignorant of what he was
saying to them, since their journeys amongst the .settlements of the white men w.ould
c~use them to become acquainted to a slight extent with the English language. He
re)llained, however, but a very short time among these people. The CommissJoners
of the Society in Scotland for Propagating Christian Knowledge had heard of his
~nthusiasm for missionary work, and were desirous of engaging him.
Having made
successful overtures to him, he was sent under their direction to a place .called
Kanaumeek, between Stockbridge and Albany..
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He was in an extre}JlE:Jly bad state ofhealth at. this time. H€! would often become
so weak as scarcely.· to be able to stand, and the pain from which he.. continually
suffered showed that he already possessed the seeds of a terrible lung-disease. In
this state he arrived at Kanaum~ek, riding ftnd wading through swamps, forcing hi~
way through the luxurious vegetation of the forests, and toiling over the rocky
·
~
·
mountains .which surrounded his future halting-place.
His lodging was in the hut of a Scotch family recently arrived from the Highlands;.
but their coarse fare and straw beds were ill suited for ·one. of his ftail constitution.
Perhaps, hOO he regarded his health, the hospital and · its comforts, ;rather than a
draughty hut and a straw bed, would have been a. more cpngenial place for him. But
of· his health he had no thought. Regarding his fr.ail body as but the . temporary
restingMplace of a weary soul, his writings show the longing he felt 'that he might
'
take leave of his mortal home, and pass away to. the· Better Land.
'fhe. family with . whom he lodged spoke only Gaelic, whilst the master of the
house had but a poor acquaintance with English. Brainerd loved solitude, and until
he was able to build himself .a .log hut, was compelled to . look . on at many .a
scandalous scene enacted by the colonists, protesting vehemently against the. evil habits
-of the white men who came at times to the settlement, and were a ·far . greater
stumbling-block to the propagation of the Gospel than. any arguments. the Indian
p~iests could ·bririg. . "Y on whites," an old chief. said, " bring us your vices and diseases
·tO the extern1ination ·of o'ur' tribes, and your fire· water to the degradation of our yol!-11-g
.braves, We had no disease; no drunkenness, before you came : how do yoy expect us
to be1ieve
your religion ? " ·
." .
-After he had been a few months at Kanaumeek, he wrote :-" My soul is; and has
·been for a long time, in a piteous condition, wading through a . series . of Borrow~ of
ivari.ol.l8 kinds.) 1 have 'been so crushed down sometimes with a. sense of my' meanness
·arid il1finite unworthiness, that-· I. have been ashamed ·that any, even t~e meanest. of
;my fellow..:creatures, should so much as spend a thought about 'me; and have wished
Jsbmetirnes ·when I· travelled among the thick brakes, to drop as one of them into
everlasting oblivion."
'He soon decided to leave his place oflodging, nearly two t~iles from the wigwams,
and tmst himself wholly among the Indians. In this w~y he. would be able to preacl,J.
to them both morning and evening, at which time8 previously he had been engaged
in riding to or from .his own abode, and when, indeed, they would be mQre free to
attend to him.
At last he found himself alone with his beloved Indians, far away ;from all con~
tomination: by the whites. He .was wholly dependent on himself for l).is means.. of
sustenance. He would not enter into a wigwam and partake of even the poor, fare
which suffict~d for the Indians' meal; but, like Eliot, compelled himself to provide fo:r
his wants; and we can well·imagine the straits into which he was driven in his efforts
to supply himself with food. He was forced to go ten or fifteen miles -for all hi:s
bread, and when he laid any quantity by for the future, it would get sour ot rnoti.ldy
before he ate .it; Sometimes he complained that for days together he hl:id none at all,
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hot being able to send any one for it, nor able to ca~ch his own horse in order to go
himself. Once, when in a dilemma such as this, he made. some cakes out of Indian
meal he had by him, and fried them, and then "blessed God as .much for my present
.circumstances as if' I had been a king."
·His life among the· Indians was a terribly hard one, yet, when entering upon his
·
work, he had sold all his personal effects and devoted the proceeds towards the

AN INDIAN VILLAGE.

maintenance of a pupil at the college ; and now, by depriving himself of' almost the
necessities o~ life, he was able to save a considerable sum to be devoted to charitable
purposes.
Brainerd was not very succes~ful in his attempts to convert the Indians at KanaqlJleek, and for a long time, whether there or elsewhere, no. remarkable results
followed from his preaching. He had no fixed plan, as Eliot had, of forming the
Indians into settlements ; for a long time he had no~ even a school for the children
aix'nmd ·him, and was at a great disadvantage in being dependent on ·an interpreter for
the faithful T({pToductio.n of his sentiments.
.
Although he had no satisfactoTy evidence of the aonveTsion of any of' the l_ndians
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at Kanaumeek, drunkenness greatly decreased, idolatrous sacrifices were entirely ~bolished,
arid other improvements took place. ,
Brainerd had been in the habit from time to time of riding to Stockbridge, a
distance of twenty miles, in order to learn the 'Indian language -from the Rev. Mr.
Sergeant,. the missionary at· that post. This was always a fatiguing jovrney to him,
and was indeed an affiiction to one in· his condition.
The place, too, where he was settled, was near to. the frontier, ·and in· the days .. of
the >yar betw,een .the English and French in· America, when the natives took sides
against each other, and perpetrated their hotrible cmelties in the name of civilisation,
the occupants of outlying settlements were advised to take safety in flight; Under
Brainerd's direction, most .of his flock removed to Stockbridge, and placed themselves
under the care of Mr.. Sergeant, whilst he himself was left free to pursue his. labours
· iri another. quarter. ... ..
·
.
.
He arranged with the Society under whose· auspices,hewasworki:n:g, that he shobld
proceed sotlthward to the province of Pennsylvania,; and·.. labour among the Indians
near the Forks o£ the Delaware. The thought of the journey through the lm~ely
'forest in; the feeble, almost dying state in which he was, nearly unmanned him; but,
taking heart, he bbre up b:t;avely until he reached his destination.. · .
.
Of his untiring diligence dnd zeal, ample proof remains in the diary he left, wherein
he was in. the habit o:f writ!rlg at· length his thoughts and meditations.. One day,
so~n after his; arrival at the. Forks of the Delaware, he says ·.. I was greatly oppressed
with guilt and shame this morJJ,ing fr~m a sense of my inward. vileness an9, pollutiqn.
Abdut nllie o'clock, I withdrew to the. woods.forprayer, hut. had not m~oh comfort..
., \..
... roro\vards: night, my burden· re8pectirig my work amo11g the• Indians began to
incr~as~· rrmch, and was ag~avated . by. hearing· sundry . things, that; looked yery dis~
co11r~in.g-'-in particular, th~t they intended •.to meet together the next day for an
i~olatrous feast alld" dance; Th.en. L began tp be in angttfub,.. I t}lought I n;iUst. iri eonsciencegoa!ld, ende?'vour to break tl~em up,•·an.~ knew not how to attempt 'such.~··. tbin.g.
:E.[?:\Vcver, I>yithdrew for pmyer,. hopmg· 'for ~trength 'from ab()ve.. And, in~ pr~yer, I
:was exceedingly enlarged: my soul was a~.··.much drawn out as I almost/.ever .rerhf\Irlber
it to have been in. my life.. I was in such anguish, and pleaded with so much earnestness
and importunity, that. when I rose from my knees I felt extremely weak and over·
come; I could scarcely walk straight; my joints were loosed; the sweat ran down
my face and body, and nature seemed as if it would dissolve. So far as I could
judge, I was wholly free from selfish ends· in my fervent supplications for the poor
Indians. I knew they were met together to worship devils, and not God, and this
made me cry earnestly that God would· now appear and help me in my attempts
to break up this. idolatrous meeting." Unknown as he was to them, he was yet
successful in prevailing· tipon them to abandon their. dance, and to listen to him.
Brainerd abou~ this · time extended his labours to some outlying Indians, and
had to travel through an unmapped and almost an uriknown country. Many h~rd'
ships were undergone on this jottrney, but were very similar to those \vhich pefell him
whenever he travelled between the Delaware and the Susquehannah-the principal
1
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scenes of his labour for the next two or three years, where much of his preaching
must have been thi·own .away, since the good seed he was continually scattering was not
carefully tended,. and his visits were too transient to be entirely successful. yet at one
place Brainerd had the intense joy of witnessing a most remarkable religious awakening
which ,attended a visit of his. The cloud was at length showing a silver lining; the
darkness at last was fleeing before the rising sun. ·
He had returned from a most disheartening visit to the Susquehannah, and was
ready to .sink into the depths of despair. But having heard of a body of Indians
at aplace called Crossweeksung, in New .Jersey, about eighty miles. eastward from where
he had been engaged among . the Delaware Indians, he decided to visit them. He
found some few families scattered a;bout at a considerable distance· from each other,
and was obliged to preach his first sermon to a congregation of only four women and,
some children. This small beginning was, however, soon to .expand into a remarkable
work of grace among the Indians; Those who first heard Brainerd hastened to inform
their neighbours of his arrival, travelling from ten to. fifteen. miles for this purpose.
The company sdon increased to forty~five· or fifty persons, and Brainerd. preached
earnestly.· to them, meeting with no opposition and hearing of no objection. He attributed this favourable disposition on the part of the Indians to. the fact that one or
two of them had attended his mee~gs at the Forks of the Delaware, and although
he had ther~ met with such discouragement and want of success, he now had tf.e
satisfaction of knowing that his preaching had not · been thrown away, but had been
the :means whereby the hearts of the people at Crossweeksung had been prepared for
the reception of the Gospel. Those who had previously heard him had been attempting
to show their fellows the evils of idolatry, and at last Brainerd met. with that success
for which he so earnestly laboured. After spending a fortnight at Crossweeksung, he
rettn;ned to the Delaware, and experienced great pleasure shortly after in baptising
!).is interpreter into the Church, together with his wife. .
.
.
Brainerd's good reception at Crossweekstmg was fully sustained on his second visit.
Scarcely had he been in the settlement two or three days, before every one was
malcing the inquiry, "What shall we do to be saved ? " Many were brought under
deep concern for their souls, and obtained assurance of the love which was borne for
them by their Redeemer.. Each sermon whi(\h .Brainerd preached s~emed to be product;.
ive of fncreasingly satisfactory results. Man.y more were MVakened, and such as he
deemed fit were baptised into. the Church. of Chljst.
In February, 1746, J?rainetd fortnd himself compelled to open a school for children.
About thirty entered it, and'made surprising progress, several being able, in five
months, to read the New Testaul'ent. In consequence of some of his flock being in debt
to .the colonists, it was docidedito form an Indian settlement at Cranberry, about fifteen
·miles distant, and away from temptation by contact witht.he whites, Brainerd succeeded
in paying off the debts of his Indians ; the .little body of Christians removed from Crossweeksung, and in t\velve months the settlement presented a most flourishing appearance,
Brainerd was now much exercised on questions of duty. His body longed for rest and
quietness, and the thoughts of settling down peacefully among the congregation he had
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formed, and which he loved so well, had great fascinations for him, . The idea of it,
however, only occurred to him to be banished from his mind, and henceforth he decid~d
that he must struggle for the extension of· Qhrist's Kingdom to the vQry end.
,
He determined to cast the seeds of religion once more along the banks 'of tli.e
hitherto barren Susquehannah, and in September, 1746, .set out for that part ,of the
country. He started, knowing that his state was critical. The hardships he had undergone had broken his constitution, and he was well. aware that his incurable disease Jl!Ust
soon prove fataL Often he was obliged to sleep in the woods, where he· suffered from
cold sweats and spitting of blood, and was so feeble at times that he felt. ready to fall
from his horse. Depression of spirits naturally followed, and. caused him to giv13 yent
to the most humiliating reflections upon himself. After an absence of about a ~onth,
he returned without having met with any further .success. He became so ill, and yet
so unwilling to give up his beloved work, that he prea?hed to his hea.rers from his
bed, and administered the Lord's Supper in the same position. ·
Having been recommended to take as much exercise as possible, he started on a
journey to Boston, but was again cut down by illness, and compelled to spend the
·winter at. Northampton as the guest of President Jonathan Edwards. In the spring he
reached Boston, more. dead than alive; but the popularity he met with there, and the
manner in which his advice was sought by ministers when any missionary scheme was
on foot, was more than he could bea,r; He left the city after ·a short sta.y; and aga.in
visited Northa.mpton. The journey wa.s however, too. ml1ch for him .. He was soon
·entirely confined to his bed, anxiously "awaiting the coming of the· Lord1s ~ cha.riot;"
·until nature at last suc<;mmbed to the ravages of disease, .and David Brainerd, in, an
unusual moment of freedom from pain, entered upciri the rewa.rd which awaited him.
. John Eliot was in his forty-second yea.r · when he commenced his mission::~~ry
labours. David Brainerd w:as yet in his thirtieth year :when his ea.rthly task :was
completed,· and he was called away to his lasting home.

